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HUH'- New G**4b.
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Several Contentious Subjects 

Ireland Expected.

m
Pinnacle Street has two tracks to

day. The Grand Trunk had a large 
gang of men laying'ties and rails in 
the centre of the street above Bridge 
street.;,By noon the track had reach
ed Patterson St. y*

The nerf rails are hundred pound 
rails, the rails in the old traclj 
weighing sixty-five pounds.

The old track will net 
until the new due is grad

M
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Provincial Board of Health Requested to 

Take Steps at Once to Have Nui 
Abated—City N 
Disease.

mg
pied

San Francisco, June 29-^-Chalr- 
man Cummingà of the Democratic 

■ _________ ________ Natiom*-Conve*tion told gw deli-

er”“,a “a ” “• ¥** JBÆüïJSr
of the Peace Treaty by

uisance 
ow Free of Contagious

notÎ
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 28— standard after standard.came up and

- nta§h «ound '- - J: ^ ^
the New York section, 
rotary of 
the standard and

nominating presidential crowded ai
shall be made before the who sought

................
But there were some among the 

New York delegation who struggled 
with Roosevelt to prevent him car- 
1 ■■'■*-***'* ' — Sj§ fie

present. There 
iage akin to a 
than game, in 

. ■ there
ed danger of bloody noses. A 

policeman who tatwrfered got a pum-

-torn up

The excavator of the Standard 
Paving Co. is working- north of Vic 
toria Avenue for the line up to the 
curvp, leading to Great St. James

the hall-began. In 
ion, Assistant Sec-

The rules committee of the Demo
cratic National Convention decided 
tonight on the following order ofis that more 

(today finding 
pity and I can 
bland dealers x 
Ih whom I am 
this condition 
Overland car 
is playing an 
big this hous- 
pown through- 
B no reason 
HP solve the

abera of the interior,
^buffalo, June 29—Four persons 
werei killed and an undetermined 
number injured today by the collapse 
of the walls of the 
a lower main stree

pudiation
America.

v procedure:
Speeches n 

candidates 
presentation of a platform ; but bal- 
lotting, will be held only agter the 
platform 1B adopted.

aisle battiing with others 
ht with eager hands to upr

The Belleville (Board of Health 
at a special meeting yesterday after
noon referred the matter of the 

dition/ of the Moira River to the 
Provincial Board asking that steps 
be taken immediately ' to alter the 
nuisance, "v1'

z. “That the secretary be instructed 
to ocHumuniçate with the Provincial 
Board of Health calling attention 
Board of Healthe calling attention 
to the previous correspondence of 
the pollution of the river and stat
ing' that présent conditions are 
worse than formerly and asking that 
thé Provincial Board of Health take 
steps without delay 
nuisance abated.”
City Free of Contagion

Sanitary Inspector Wills reported 
that from January 1st 1920 to date 
the contagious disease in Belleville 
were as follows:

Smallpox, 60 cases of which thirty 
had been cared for at the isolation 
hospital. At present there are no 
liases in the isolation hospital.

Diphtheria.
Scarlet Fever 
Measles .. ,,
Influenza.. .

V
8

GREEKS WIN DECISIVE VICTORY St- -
con-

\
. V

-■
San Francisco, June 28—Front the rying the state standi 

shadow of the Golden Gate, the host monstration for the : 
of Democracy sent a roaring trt- was a lively scrimm

centre rush in a foot™. 
which flats were flying and 
seemed danger of Moody nos

even“ ;. m ■
Mr.- J. J. B. Flint was present 

gas r?>3i*' and on motion was gtanted permis-
PART OF- -

IT OERflTFI-NM'S&an’SSB —f= ........JRML-.
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, June 29—In the 
use early this morning, during the 

debate on the naval estimates, Hon. 
W. N. Rowell said that he believed 
that the nations would ,

bute across the country today to 
President Wilson.

to have the
// Vi

a was a well 
I before join- 

'■ spent a few 
ant of the St. 
■pany, local 
then proceed- 
fork and eaa- 
:erest of his

The national convention flung
aside far the moment the business _ HPIBH
before it, while delegates carried on melling, one man had his coat drag-
a demonstration that swept the great ged off and several men lost their
gathering off its feet. nose glasses. No one was hurt; the

It was a half hour before the out- protest*** delegates changed their 
burst evoked by a sudden display of mind and Roosevelt triumphantly 
the'president’s portrait could be Still- marched off with the New York stall
ed. Again and again, as his name dard to join the Wilson demonetra- 
was mentioned, the cheers broke tion.
out anew, to culminate in tie Shout A si 
of approval that adopted and sent the de 
to the White House tonight a atrik- «Went 
ing- testimonial of his party’s faith all bu 
and pride in the man who has led 
it through troublous years.

Arrangements for the first nation
al political convention to be held in 
the far west had been, well made.
The gyeat hall, its clean architec- 
WaUines almost unmarred bv added I

a • dozen *tde entries thoi _
ed In with little delay or congestion.
They found a . wide octagon-space--------------—
awaiting them, with a massive or- been elected -— 
g«n rearing its stockade of pipes escorted to the pi 
above the, platfoni, and the other »»y h°shed and prepared to listen 
sides rising to a far line of seats nn- with close attention to his keynote Npm 
der high windows, framing squares address. Delegates expected seme- l,C™ 
of California’s bluest skies. thing to ch^er at. They were in a

In the centre of the hall where mood for It and were (not disap-
-I»'. » -Id. w»«- (S,«M , , „T

square of seats, an inner celling was The Ke_ote SDeech dtn'pJ
suspended, colored in soft, old blue Keynote Speech dian PreL. ------------
that rested ,the eye and leqt some- Mr. Cummings began in a quiet -C TOKTO, June .29—Negotiations 
thing of quiet dignity to the scene. Voice. A few shouts of "louder” çame are going on between Japan a 
Below, a forest of standards bearing from far back in the hall, but he had Great Britain with regard
the names of statee and territories not proceeded far. before the great. glo-American ----------
was the only reminder of national throng was so still that every syl- statement 
conventions of the past. Perched lahle was carried to the highest gal- a meetlr
high beside the organ in a special leries. It was a long speech. Mr. ---------
gallery, a military band whiled pummings suggested that to». to., r«

■ wr'
the national committee gave the sig- approval. (s
nal a bugler sounded “attention,»* When Mr. ~ 
the sharp staccato call rang-out-os 
the uproar of conversation. TT ‘ 
notes of "The Star Spangiea 
rang out from the band and 
gan together, and as the dei 
alternates, spectators and atti 
stood In tribute, a monster dag was 
dropped from the ceiling to form a 
wall of color, behind1 the platform. aF»ln-” “that 
It obscpred the view of the band, ’ When the 
gallery and organ loft, but as it fell 
the booming tones of the organ rose 
behind it, Joining with majestic thun 
der in the National Anthem. ”
Çoor and galleries delegates 
spectators joined in the n

Ottawa, June 29—Farmers are to 
get an interim payment. They will re 
ceive 50 per cent, of excess due on 
Wheat Board r

THREE HOI

? — . JL—, ...... ^ . Opiate. Mr. Flint stated that large
t if! TlS“ °* Wor" Br0- humber of dead fish were Ooating in

..“.o*».”: is

wff *— s r. >
^title on the hanks at a superb banquet In Arhich ladies luted water and the decaying fish

™a= W8S andH brZhren j°‘ned, * 6It6ndlD8 might seriously affect the health o« 
tahr beaten during a good cheer and hospitality. the residents especially in the loweriî

Tbe„ 1?dg®’ yhlch > aession ex- part of th6 clty.
ro„ 4Ama «Z * h6 T °! the tlret, de- After some discussion as to the 
POR^ MAKING gree and the officers were paid a best means of overcoming the diftt-

very high compliment for theta ac- culty, the eeriousness of which was 
curacy, skill and proficiency. In fully ^cognized, It was moved 5 
some important respects the work Dr. h. A, Y«.™ Meaw SaZ

of Heaith énd talnded hr Mayor

«. .. — „ ^ .

Ho

to see WITH
d

-
time had Amherstbui 

ners were in . .91 cases
----- 3 cases
. .160 cases 
. .700 cases 
. ..6 cases

r 1Of ,mSociety Typhoid Fever ..
Whooping Cough .. 130 cases

, Inspector Wills this morning took 
down the last contagious disease 
placard in the city.

Those present were S. Robertson, 
Dr. H. Yeomans, Mayor Riggs, C. M. 

jtitork and J. F. Wills.
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ie 2b—For making 
■ W. B. Hopkins was
sand dollars. I
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I.-% M.—W. Bro. W. L.Slgg, * J 

M. !W—Bro. Hv O. lioveless 
•J. W.—Bro. W. H. Boycott,

.* Chaplain—W. Bro. J. L. Aunger.
Treasurer—W. Bro. A. H. Connor 
Secretary—W. Bro. D. E. Bell.

______ 8. D." —-Bro. G. 'W, Gladney !
Special Officer Graham of the J D=^"Br°- C- S' Ha,g 

anadian Pacific Railway and Sergt. ‘ D of C—W- Bro- T- B- haycock 
taphin yesterday afternoon arrest- S- S-~:Br°- Wm' Davidson ,ri^
S Protoise Blanchard, a young clerk J‘ ®; Bro W- J*. McFaul. ...

?erehe„ Dt,n,0n ,BXPrd8S C°ffiPany ^W-bT f wLBs,ak°' ---------- ’ HAMILTON, June -29-A fast G.
here on a Aarge of stealing a money ^ ,.B '. f,' W11,k®®- , . At the Bay of Quinte Methodist T. R. freight train was wrecked at
package the property of the Domin- rentiri to” th^fta^faudl Conference recentl3r held in Whitby, one-thirty this morning on the main

Company said to contain ^ As80Clat,0n ranimons line between Merriton and Thbrold,
4 youth was admitted JgJ1* tabl« f^r Îhe ****** * atrpng resolutlon recom" ‘wo miles.south of the latter town,
ie case was enlarg- ^mendtng the minimuto salary of Twelve freight cars jumped the 
6 m own bond for R W” a*nVl ministers to be raised to $1,506.00 tracks, ripped, up the roadbed and

*egea to have occurred on June 11th. 7116 L p- M” Wor. Bro. Rigg, per- get the movement underway, the
It is said the clerk went with the tormea the d“tîe® °f 52? ?a?®r,tn followlng Ministerial Support Corn- 
package to the C. P. R. depot and a manner that left nothing to be de- mittee was appointed with a lay BP|
Placed U on the^desk of the express 8lred’ glvlng t0 the that chairman for each district in the PP(
messenger on the train and got his touch of genlallty that made «W- conference. The lay chairman will 
signature as having received it. The body ,eeI perf6ct,y at home- co-opstrate with the ministerial

*— ” • ,Tbe toast, “The Grand Lodge,” chairman and a representative from
was worthily responded to by R. W. each circuit will be appointed 
Bro. Symons, who lift a deep tin- President of conferenee-=flev. ci 
pression on his audience by his mas- H. Coon. = - ; : i|,
teriy definition and illustration of Chairman—Mr. J. M. Greene
the fundamental principles of Mas- Peterboro. 
onry, brotherly love, :- relief and 
truth. . , t^üîtiSEh ______# • 1

■* a5nts=Bsr335BSC±±Sr,?f -
the piano by Mre. Wright, to the, tef end more equitable support of J? 
magnificent delight of th» audience. ' tlygr br^thrèn.
The audience insisted upon an, encore 
which was graciously given.

A| notable banquet came to -a 
close by the singing of the National- 
Anthem. 1- :
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i at OTTAWA, June 29—Prorogation 

has been tentatively fixed for tomor- 
.row. afternoon. Preparations to

Vice Chairman—Mr. H, K. Den- end have been made although there

lM w“ -tSU&tsrssMr- T-,;gsr,r.aL?,is.r
,o ». - LTï2S2',JrT*' °*°

“J[with some apt tales from the war PictonZMr. R. h. Ireland, Well- t0d&y' 
f®1' zone, where Prof. Laycock had serv- Ington. ~ ,
®a- ed for three years. Brighton—Mr. A. If. Macklaa,

“The Visitors,” were cordially Brighton. hBB
aaon welcomed in a brief address ty Past1 Cohourg—Mr. T. F. Harrison, Co- 

1 Mister J. F. Baker and grateful bourg. ^ '
acknowledgment was made by W.f Bownianville—Mr. J. A. Holgate,

'iBros. Dr. Day, of Eureka Lodge, ; Bowmanville. f X'-TaH, ||| 
iry of Belleville, Rev. Stanley Morton. Bell-1 Whitby—Mr Geo A. itose, 

but view. W. J. Smith. Madoc, and Capt Perry. .
by i Green of Stirling. ! Cannington—Mr. Geo. Vg. Keown,-

ties The toast to “Marmora Lodge," Woodvlile. ‘BSBeI

se*
i and H. ^ Ser^ro. .
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Then came the'touch that set 
convention off with a wild shout t 
exultation. The great flag was gath
ered ; slowly upward in the slings TOlu 
and as ,it rose, it uncovered a flag- is*®r’ u 
draped and illuminated 
President Wilson, placed 
high pipes of the organ. For a mo
ment there was a brief pause. Then 
came the tumult.

A wild shout rang from the floor.
It was caught up and echoed from- 
side to side.

Delegates leaped on their chairs

. '
■5 sag

nfreal >
»*

ates of 
wered. A roar s' 
took minutes to

sHportrait of
against the
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* OTTAWA, June 29—W. Ç. Iflkel, 
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an, Mlig Mary Doran, Mr. James 
Doran, Mr. Daniel Doran, Mr. and 

E,«- . ”_rs- D- Donaghue, Mr. and Mrs. it. 
TW F rank ford; yk. *hd Mrs. D. 
V. Dbyle, Mr. and Mrs F. O’Carroll, 
Mr açd Mrs. W. E. Britton, Mr and 
Mrs. C. Legautt, Mr. -*nd Mrs. W. H. 
Garry, Mr and Mrs F. McAvoy, Mi*. 
Kirby, Stirling and family; Mrs. C. 
Doran 'and Mary, ,Mr. and Mrs.' H. 
Foltz, Mr .and Mrs. J. Lafferty, Mr. 
and Sirs. W. Tracey, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Rourke and family, Mr.* and Mrs. 
T McAvoy, MK' and Mrs. P Johnson, 
tfr. and Mrs. G. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Culhane, St. MlchaeVg Choir; Chjl- 
dren Mary, D. Donaghue and Ther- 

Michael end Helen Napkin, Jas.
St. Charles, Jr.; Miss Margaret and

many a pompous *shk waTter" Mi^M S' **
president. «And he started In 19p Barrett Mr ’j iff ' ^ar°ld
as a humble homsteader on 160 acres Coetello ' L J" Ii°ean’ ,amea 
with little capital or experience. To- SÊ)1,!. M,8S *08e Buckley, Mr.^ 
day he is assoclated'ln business with wSdeR ^ i18”^ '

gr^R western magnates, and oper- w v „Mr; Wl J '^ogan,
ates a farm of 22,600 acres. Some Mary ton“m,sXSK£

agh.

Vi an abundance of rain. since. The * 
weather turned warm, thoufeh not I IV*
unmoderately so. after the first of kCUH
May. The grain came up in à re^ 
markably short tline and has since I 
gro#n in a phenomenal way. Mr. k«»VUVO

rta i Talk of 1 
and

%?
V-.*? EH - . - ‘ 1aft
mi School Marm and Farmer the First 

Canadian Couple With "Modern 
Ideas

.

K ; V .. -
i

.. Ontario Teacher Now a Wealthy 
Farmer a* 88

;« —a-. ■
Canada’s “king of farmers” has 

been staying in Toronto and has 
Just left for the greet. The story of 
his achievements In Saskatchewan 
sounds like a fairy tale. Twelve 
years ago he taught school at $12 a 
week In a llttieTtown 40 miles from 
Toronto. .Today he Is lord over 
flocks and herds, is- master of grain 
fields which stretch literally for 
miles, and his yearly income Is dou
ble that of

says that-he never saw the 
rooking so even and uniformly

Owing to 
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that their su> 
taken until tti 
proves.

A number of 
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to put two mol 
addition to the 
be putting ou 
shortly. With 
being largely c 

It is not ing 
the next month 
can magazines 
Canada, except 
subscribers to 
expected «that ; 
shortly be Vithj 
news-stands.

5c each
x At The Fountain

Chas. S. CLAPP
OF crops

good in any previous year at this 
season.

The acreage will be large but there 
were many sections jvhere the1 farm
ers could work their horses Only 
a half-day at a time, as they had no
thing only wheat straw to feed them.,! 
because of last year’s crop failure. 
Mr. Rose himself was mère for
tunate, as the crop, on his farpa at 
Girvin averaged 16 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. He has never had a 
real crop failure.

Mr. Rose describes the district-/ 
around-Iris new farm and along the 
lake as a huntsman’s paradise. Wild 
geese, wild turkeys and ducks pass 
over there by the milliqns on their 
way to the north. oW always 
seem to be fat, especially in the fall 
when they feed upon wheat. Mr] 
Roqe himself shot a. swan which 
weighed 25 pounds. They are con
sidered a great delicacy and are 
somewhat similar to roast goose In 
flavor when f prepared In that way. 
The iakÿ also .abounds to fish and 
fine pickerel can be purchased at an 
exceedingly moderate price. There 
is'a popular summer resort about a 
'mile and , a half from Mr. 
farm;

FLY z'

-Z WINNIPEG, Man., June âS^The 
first couple/ In Cphd’da to-elope in an 
aeroplane, Charles Hehdereon and 
Miss Florence ^tacKenzie of Dods- 
land, Sask.,- were discovered here 
yesterday in the Fort Garry Hotel, 
where they are Spending their hon
eymoon. Henderson, who founded 
the town of Dodsland. and is a prom
inent farmer in the district and pro
prietor of the weekly papeir there,

. ■ MHHHj 1 and Miss MacKènale, Dodsland
V ®T" CATHARINES, June 24— His'’hand slipped dear of the rop^, school teacher, whose, romance has 

Charles Hutchison, the “Human and his white-clan body plunged been watched with Interest by all 
Fly,” has likely made his last climb; down to. the verandah floor, where the villagers, pulled oft the elope- 

Tonlght, while 2,000 persons it lay, a crumpled heap.ment on Monday during the sports 
watched, t he fell from close to the Hutcheso/landed on his side, his carnival, white hundreds of people
cornice of the Welland House roof face struck the verandah railing and were fwsembled In town, 
to the floor of the sun verandah, *0 Blood spattered. They slipped into the residence of
feet below. Cruelly broken, he now Only those close to him realized at the minister, were married in record 
hovers between life and death in first that the fall was not a part of tlme- »nd raced a mile In an automo- 

^the St. Catharines Hospital. the program, and a burst of cheers. *lle’ Pursued scores of otherauto- The.man who, by his own endeav-
Hutchison had been advertised to fose from those on the outskirts 0f 1 mobHes, to a waiting plane on the ors- has accomplished all this is

climb the wall of the Welland-House the crowd. A sudden hush followed pra,rle’ Pursuers caught up Just as hut 33 years old.
" . ' tonlght, and in the presence of a as the limp body was raised and *the P'ane Jras starting and showered ^rd E- Bellamy, 

dense crowd, ascended nimbly until carried away. , the couple with rice. Piloted bytt.
within about ten feet of the cornice When the nature of the accident s- McClelland, of Saskatoon, the 
from which a rope had been hung became knoW, horror swept thé plane brought the couple to Wlnel- 
to aid him in schling' the overhang- throng of watchers. Several woman ***> after heading west first, to give 
ing eaves. -, Ifainted, and one girl became vlo- Pursuers the impression that they

Grasping the rope, the “Human j lently hysterical. ' - were going to Calgary.
Ëi' Fly” treated ^he «Peetators to a1 HutchisonV^fall was due to -the 

series of hair-raising stunts. One of knot in the end of' the rope coming 
these was to slip down the rope jrith undone when his hand struck it.*

He had tjed the knotv with his 
hands before making the ascent.

At a late hour tonjght the “Hu
man Fly” was reported as uncon
scious. Physicians held 
hope that he would survive.

r
Daredevil Hutcheson Makes Last Climb 

£t St. Catharines—Falls 75 Feet From 
I Welland House Roof—Physicians Fear

i

Mosey
1eSa,

;V.yr*

» WALLBRTOQB,

I=.V

I%UCK * ABnerr, Barristers, 
etc. Offlcee Robertson Block,

Front Street, Belleville, Blast Side

A. Abbott...

farm!

The floraf tributes: / / 'A Young Man Still Wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bennett, Toronto. The 
Earle ‘and Cook Co.; Cross. Mi's 

Nicholson, Miss Smith, Miss Bfuln 
^Mlss McGowan; wreath, Mrs. E.

x

N
His name Is Ed-

r iStakes AU ten Flax 
Advlseà' by frlendjs, Bellamy went 

straight Into the Goose Lake coun
try, about 150 miles south of Sas
katoon, and famous for its wheat.
Pranking down llO'at the land of
fice, he settled down pn a desirable The funeral of ^he late Mrs. J. W. 
quarter-section. He greeted a tiny j Dorlmer took place yesterday after- 
shack and stable, bought some hors- *noon *rom the home of he^ tether, 
eg and implements and 'set to work. ^ Evans St. There'was a veivlarge 
Determined to make or bust, he de- j attendance of relatives andr-eympa- 
cided to break every_ possible acre friends. Solemn servie» was
of that 160 by his own efforts and , conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
to have the rest broket) by contract.1 Beamish. »

JHe also decided to get the utmost A great number of floral 
1 out of his first crop, and according

ly :

LA» TO RESTm

E
BoseV

The crops were fine /all the way. 
to the eastern Manitoba boundary 
said Mr. Rose. He had not heard 
of serious damage from grasshop
pers or any otAer causé, aqd, grant
ed reasonable luck from thb time 
on, Mk Rose predicts that the west 
will this yeer garner one of the 
greatest crops In Its history]

mbs. j. w. LO RIMER

deae people
Well-KpownMarioe 

Men to Operate Beats as
no matter how severe or longstanding
whoJè*ecaï.Y 0tfoPSnSÎ
curable have been permanently hr-this New Remedy. “

.This Wonderful Preparation noce rjk} B”w«, of Portland Cres *enw 
, says: “The Orlene' bas com- 

?iffwLgC"ed me after ‘waive years’

x KENT
^ny ^th^xToSüyy

legal under the Lord’s Btf Act.
It Is expected that the steamer will 

bring over to Cobourg, a large crowd 
on Sunday.

pi ' .
a feigned cry of alarm and catch 
himself just as he appeared to have 
lost his hold.

own
> Chief Biddle 
Kingston police 
rant for the arJ 
tor the theft oj 

_ described as bel 
five feet ten id 
eyes- and clean.-*

%
cured- The crowd was hugely pleased 

with his performance. Suddenly he 
gave a cry, which

Capt. Rathbun, Late of Trenton, Will
Command Brock ville, and Capt. 

J. Carnegie, St. Lawrence, i
out little

hel^ a new note. tributes
gave mute testimony of the sorrow 
that was • felt by all because of this 
premature demise. Among the of
ferings were,—

Pillow, —Family, Family.
Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. Manson

Monro, Mr. and Mrs. James Lftflmer, 0n Wednesday, June 16th, the 
Annie and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. home 0t the brlde’s-parents, Mr. and 
Thrasher. Mrs/ w A.-.Wynh, Seymour West,

Cross—Miss Lizzie Whlffen, Mr the acetie of a Pr«tty but quiet 
cceeded with It as well as he and Mrs. George Gunn and family wedding, when their eldest daugh- The 8taarti„r 

had with ils first venture. Hoa^-Grandmother, Vivian and *P” Vlo,et became , the new ’ !
Thirty Miles of Nora. / bride of Mr. Claude ThWonT

Anchor—international Association P°vUnger 8011 ot and Mrs. Harry dkv evenf'n^ h Wednes-^
; of Machines. Thompson, of Trent River. -Çhe lir * ^ ber maiden trip to

T- ?—s“' rszr: ■ssz r.i ^ wzïïïss;

Mr. and Mrs. R. G Key, Mr. and kL* ! c°“tra°«“* Parties. The ^ ,aU’
Mjs. Jack Phillip», M-ss Valencia I rid ’ becom,ng1^ gowned in white 
and Hazel Thrashed ' ' georgette over silk, carried a beauti-

Sprfcys—Miss E Gurrv Mr ful bouquet of tarnations and
Mrs D^Tunn Jr," 2 ^nd M,« T ma,den-hair 'em,. The bride was
Tims, New Jersey, “Aunt,” Mr and *^e r®clp,ent of 8 lar86/ number of

City, “Aunt,” Mr. and Mrs. R. wl fendit Wa? a goId
Gold, sMr. and Mrs! R. Pearce, MrjJ 
and Mrs. G. H. Qulllver, Mr. and 
Mrs F M Clarke, Mrs J. Wilder, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Biown, Mr. and^Mrs. H 
Dr. Gardiner.

V Some of \he

WeidiHg Bellsly qowed flax, that prolific friend of 
the poor settler. Luck was with 
him. His bold stroke succeeded and 
he harvested a good crop, which not 
only paid off all hie indebtedness, 
but set hlm ou his feet. He bought 
more land on deposit of first 
ments, making his

best known ntarine 
men on the lakes and rivets are to 
operate thè steamers St. -Lawrence 
and Brockvllle this summer. Word 
has been received that Capt. J. E. 
Rathbun, of Trenton, will \go to 
Kingston to command thé steamer 
Brockvllle, which is at thè present

“AO-Bay Suckers” and licorice 
Pipes Just Half the Size ol 

Y ester Year, Say Youngster s

HARTFORD,
Much flax Is 

seed, from whiJ 
prest. In this cj 
Bed—acriminal I 
since it has now 
can be used for J 
of paper. A wrj 
Paper Magazine] 
is to become an 
industry. It wil 
straw for long ] 
for it takes nine 
of pulp; but pd 
constructed and 
crops are large* 
he caH* a “mlfl 
new industay, hJ 
ntlonlze the flax 
and at the same 
Impetus to the 
furnishing it wifi 
high-grade pulp.

* of experiment. 1 
passed, and pro] 
commercial scald 
accomplished. -] 
bleached flax-str] 
manufactured, a] 
Paper in two pad 
submitted to ] 
manufacturers fo 
from them it r] 
commendation, j

E Try one
THOWSON—WYNNI

I*pay-
more cautious 

neighbors fairly gasp at his boldness, 
and su

x : >;r, \ time under the command of Capt.
John Carpegie. Capt. Rathbun goes 
to Kingston with a splendid marine 
record. He has been sailing on <6e

EstF-T—•• - »rrr^r
cy on the boats. For thirteen years with Bellamy, who with the co-op- 
he commanded the steamer Varuna, eration of others, impressed by his 
which was on the Bay of Qginte. He business ability, was able to get 

lar.the copper has depreciated In the is a mo8t popuIar marine man and backing, and moi)e and more land 
cahdy: game fully 50 pèr cent. The h,a goln* t0 Kingston ls~Jialled, with under his control, until Die farm at- 
cre»m, candles which always were sat‘8tactlon. - tained Its present mammoth propor-
four and five for a cent, are now °n the ®t. Lawrence this season, tions—tfar greater 
two and three. The stick of black Jamea G1Ule w111 be chief engineer some of the early large western 
licorice are no longer two for a cent. ^lth Mr" Herbert Moore as second, farms "which were notoriously 
Marshmallows are due and two, in- ®rV®Bie als.o has a splendid re-, •cessful.
stead of two and three, "Sédlhe size 8*d' He ha8 sail*d on a nümbe of This year Mr. Bellamy will have
has also decreasèd. The familiar U-1boats both oh the Great Lakes nd
corlce and butter balla. can be no
longer bought at the r*^e of eight for
a cent. The-size of the"teddy-bears
the squares of taffy and other lines
selling at one for a cent are now but
half size. The chocolate drops have
either disappeared entirely from the
case, or they are out of sight at two
cents for one.

I

One-Cent Piece Has Shrunk in Value Just 
as Much as Dollar—Parents Should 
Remember This When Doling Out 
“Candyy Money. L

v

X
She has been built 

for the pepartment of Marine and 
Fisheries and will «mmsed in ocean 
traffic. ^

I
F„ ; / While the Canadian dollar has 

been steadily shrinking In value "be
fore the onslaught > of the forces of 
toe high cost of living, Its suffer, 
togs followed the laws of proportions 
have descended down to Its smallest 
offspring, the homely

VMedians on the e Plapot reserves,
abouttwenty miles northeast of 
Regina, find themselvée in the for
tunate poeition of being possessors of 

After the, ceremony and congratu- *150,t)0° ln as the result of the 
latlons a wedding dinner was served. 8a*6 °' twenty-four sections to the 
Later, amid showers of confetti,’the |Federal Government for ^eoldier, set- 
bride and groom left by motor for tlenXent purposes."^ The Department 

Grany Mrs. j points west.—Campbeliford Herald; of IndIan Affairs secured their sur- (,
. __ . . ’ ------ renders and transferred them to theDo2h*tv R „Wm6 „M<l8rS W" Tall/ Al IIia Tau» - Soldler Settlement Board. Due-half 
R. Wmer, 5 H Toyle”’ ^ 0MI,C T®WI1 of the fund created by tha sai wlll

The repott for 1919 or the Ontario

than . those of

suc-cent piece, 
much to the disgust of the tender 
youth of the city! When at one time /7,500 acres„„ .. — _ . jt-ixmur-TT- --«r=-i-'*■*. under grain—spring

on -the St. Lawrence rivers and is | wheat, oats, barley and flax—beside# 
recognized as one of the most com- a large area ot hay and alfalfa and 
petent of marine engineers. For a field corn, ,8s ensilage for his stock, 
number of years he wy$ with the The herd gf 3,000 cattle—mostly 
Folger Company, the Richelieu and Hçrefords, for a' prize bull of which
Ontario Navigation Company, the breed he has just paid $21,000__
Canada Steamship Lines, the Rock* range over 
port Navigation Company, and 
he is - with 
Company.

occasional coppers kept the boys and 
girls'supplied with sweets, they now 
can be used only for war tax or 
church * collections.

A tony of the candy stores of the 
city which cater to the tastes of the 
youngsters will convince 
that this is true.

/

'X

a ^pasture enclosed by 
thirty miles of wire fence. There 
are lpo brood mares on\the farm, 
but most of the work is tone by 
gasoline tractors. A fine’central 
dwelling and outer ranches house 
the army of inert" employed on the 
place, Vhos# gastronomic needs are 
well looked after Ky Chinese cooks 
and waiters.'^-

anyone 
If one has for

gotten because of long years that 
tickets which now read one, two and 

: — three foF a cent, once read tour and
up to ten for the same amount of 
money, .they need only to llstbn to 
the sad lament of the storekeepers to 

/know that timés have changed in the 
\ j capdy business.

now
the Kingston Navigation •( tl, y

The few friends w(io had the pleas
ure of meeting the guest of Mr. and 
,Mrs. Herrington’s Napanee, of last 
week. Miss Macdowell, of Victoria,

H|^^HHHHHHH^^^P«^were deeply interested in 
OntimistJr R«no,t i w .v hear,ng of her thrilling experiences

sr™ m “*■ “r■*”«'*■
,

».r.- V. r- “*• r- *- =«■•»>. »««■ »< x,w gs
made to The Dntario today by Mr t ,r0V nuraea’ waa/ 8eat to JAs a result of a report made by
William Rose, who Is a làrée land- WM Wlth them durinE Dr- T- A. Starkey, of McGill Univer-
holder in Saskatchewan, and who has their awful retreat to the coast. One sity, to the Cornwall Town Council 
Just returned from that province to,. X iurlng their march they walked showing that’ all samples of water 
his . home in Belleville. ' ■ forty miles. Later she was sent to, submitted showed the

RSsee went to Saskatchewan in *U88la and waa ‘bore during the certain bacteria, it is likely that the 
the early spring accompanied by tis fer^DakJ reg,me- The Hlstorieal intake pipe there will be extended 
son-in-law, Capt.' William Allen. are hopl5* to h® *ble to jget into thyriver and (tat, in addition.
They proceeded to Girvin In the Ml8S Macdowe11 Jkter on^o give an the wator will be treated by chlor- 
Saskatoon district, where Mr. Rose lllustrat^-d address tor them. • ^ ination or other processes, 
ownd a seqtion and.a h*lf of land. N V The electric*! storm accompanied

Not long after their arrival ln the A very remarkable case is reported by heavy rain which broke ever I 
west, Mr. Rose, in partnership with jT0In the Port?nïouth Penitentiary Brockvllle Thursday-afternoon, was 
his son-in-law, purchased another K,ngaton- today, in which a prisoner of rather unusual severity. The 
section of land about 35 miles far- had 80 8er,ous 80 “bscess of a toojh sterin was quite general throughout 
ther on. As provision had ' been that the lower part ot hie face was the district and in the vicinity of 
made to work the old farm on shares, 8W°Hen to aJmoA twice Its natural Maitland aid the Tin Cap a quantity 
Mr. Rose and Capt. Allen concentrât- 8lze and 11 waa absolutely Impossible of hail fell, a small bag full of which 
ed their attention onxtheir new farm. for hlm *° °P®n his mouth. It was, was picked up on the road Friday

111 18 beautifully situated along Im- lndeed, as if he were lockjawed and morning by R. C. Latimer, Athens
perial lake, a fine *heet of watered he suffered excruciating agony until stage driver and brought to .town, 
miles long. The farm has been re,*eved by Dr. Anglin and by Dr. A horse was killed on the Traynor 
worked 14 years and in that time Waugh, who was summoned to the farm, Throeptown, and at Athens a 
never had a crop failure. It also Penitentiary to relieve the abscess, cow owned by W. J. Doherty was
had .a magnificent set of modern, *---- killed, both victims of the electrical
new buildings valued at $12,000. ' An excursion from Rochester to fluid. Épie

The month of Ajrrll was very cold Cobourg is bHlèd for 'Sunday next, John W. Wilson, a young black- '"' 
and backward anft it was the 4th day and there to considerable speculation smith residing with his
° “ay b8t”r8/ 8p,lng's w<(rk com- 88 to whether they will be allowed to about 1% miles west ot Pinkerton,
menced With a force of twelve leave the bQ»t at Cobourg, or not* was fined $500 in Walkerton on Sat- /
Ïtonf rt Wdr,k J" lhea rUBhed TbG ruUng °f Hon’ JVtn. Patterson urdayjast for infractions of the H- ''
sÏÏfd 4I eLP,°r W WaB MhtrSter of Cn8to®8 Ihor law, says The Walkerton Her-'

L°TgTat rajas
- .SÎîÆù oSk^a!6^ cropflaforW,rLtofded “ ^ --StC^h toe Sj ^

tor of fhatham Presbyterian Cfiurch, flowsl / l X g" “S tary of the Lord s Day Alliance, upon Saturday morning last after the of-

A farmer who 
from the conntr] 
eled $1.50 a baj 
fall. He says tl 
be excellent this 
tensive potato gr 

« ling $f 00 worth i

Saskatchewan Crops 
Never Looked Belter

Can’t Understand

‘Thé worst part of Ip all,” said 
one storekeeper. “Hie kiddies, can
not understand why _ their money 
doesn’t buy as much ae before the 
wkr. It keeps us busy explaining 
and then they feel convinced that we 

mu , HPP „ P®ÜPÜiP ar® Profiteers. We do not m.v. < E x . Jbe '°“f caaea fnied ^tb PaPer cpnt of monfey out of the business, 
xes of hard, soft and mufti-color- but then we cannot stop selling the 

ed candy hw* Just as they did .ten candy, for that would completely 
years ago. The candy has changed take the Joy out of the/youngster’? 
little In appearance except that a few lives. Perhaps It would help some 
familiar Unes have disappeared and If the mothers would z .understand 

/the licorice pipes and "all-day suck- and give the kiddies tio
M1] are ™uch 8maller- ' The youth cents to spend Instead 

still standjong before the cases, care 
fully choosing the kind which will 
give them most value -tor their mon- 
ey, but they no longer can be* sat
isfied with a cent’s worth. The two 
caramels which they receive of the 
two paper-wrapped kisses only cre
ate a taste for more.

Following ln tke steps of the dol-

* Capt. John Carnegie, brother of 
Capt. Robert Carnegie, of the steam
er* Missisquoi, will command the 
steamer St. La

Workmen’s Compensation" Board 
places the numbe* of accidents to the
County of Frontenac during 1918 at 
'316. Of these three resulted ln death 
and 30 in permanent disability. Sev
enty-eight required! medical

■■■. . jpjippil»
Carnegie is a well-known skipper 
and his career on the water la a 
very creditable one

wrence.

aid only, 
In Len- 

were 45

\ .*205^received compensation. 
Box'stnd' Addington ,there“All-Day Suckers." The equipment 

that is to be opej 
Mission Hall, Alb] 
nearly all arrived.] 
Jhat are used in J 
that have arrived 
baby scales, platf] 
preschool aged q 
minor necessities 
tals for the clinic, 
financed by the R

/;

Market Was 
SmaHer Today

H. Chisholm 
Severely Hurl

accldefits In that year, In Leeds, 140. 
The feoard has $6,600 Invested In

^> ’• t. :z,
Peas Made Theip Ftést Ap

pearance _ z
i: Green

Brought to BéâlevUIe Hospital Suf
fering with Abdominal Wound.

Hiram Chisholm, of Gilmour, On
tario, was rushed to the Belleville 
General HoBDital laét evènlng suffer- 
ing^wjth a severe gash hi the ab- 
domto caused by a saw while !he was 
at work. HUT condition is critical 
and It is impossible to state what 
the outcome will be - He Is in the 
care of Dr. W. J. Gibson. Mr. Chis
holm is resting as easily i as can be 
expected. '

or five 
of one cent

ers” presence of
Strawberries today sold at 23c to 

24c per box. Green peas were the 
newest arrival. They sold at 50c 
per quart and were quite eagerly 
Picked pp. Gooseberries brought 30C 
per quay.

Poultry s5Td at 60c to $2.00 each. 
Broilers brought $l:40xeach.

Cucumbers sold At

of golden times.
/ The grievance, however, has not 
stopped with candy, foç now “pop” 
the popular beverage of the street 

can no lortger be 
bought at two bottles for five cents, 
but now cost ten cents straight or 
two for fifteen, ylth extra for the 
bottles: ♦

The Conference] 
graphical Unions 
Quebec in session 
•d a resolution thj 
ed to Premier] 
Gideon Robertson 
Per manufacturera] 
in event of the rJ 
nupply a proportM 
requirements forx] 
prices not higher ] 

V rent contracts for 
countries. It alsd 
tion' ot-.protest a« 
to inR*ease the poi 
cqnt. on publicatid 
that the increase ] 
SO per cent.

corner gangs.7
I;

20cito 40c
each. . ■ ' z

Butter was firm at 65c and eggs 
held at 50c per dozen.

-, ^ate are easier, beef Bind quar-

NewTypeofLocomotive 5. TâSVZZTZ S““
there in ®- T- R- locomotive No. 693, equip- live weight. ** . ]

r. r. =. bus,.,. ... ■»*- =?»•
believe, that one woman yesterday ing and got in. The woman who was York, is under lezt In the freight

wouidje able to visit some of the could wa.k unaided" ,You can t^ event ofThe toromotiro v^n " ^ ^

other Anglican churches of the city^/it for what-it Is worth. It gave me a later be! operated out of BelleVnie 
- where everything would b*. very thrill, for I was looking tow at least 

quiet. Two chuycheS were ther'eflore oné immediate cure. I believed that 
chosen by the committee, ohe ln the all the sufferers would be better for 
eastern part of the city and-8t. it.”—Toronto Star.

Ï

Btajrave Thinks 
Woman is Cured

mr j Mark’s to the west. As it happened 
only St. Mark’s was visited. 
f "They were mostly cripples,” said 
Dr. Blagrave this morning/ suffeters 
for years who gathered

/
>
I
Iri «

/tm V

, LA» TO RESTI?,-
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A strong combin] 
1n Hong Kong, h^a] 
Chan & Co., contrd 

1 "Soo Mook” wo* 
toes; *nd makes 1 
that up and down 
Tnblic is'ui 
«r seals that the 
*ffl*lng their sj 
®*nts of a formal 

•In .Iloilo and o 
Phlllplnes the tra 
^Clbneao,” and it

parents

;
:

fv—ii
i ?

for

f

jr
4Sx s*<■

a.,/',.
\ ' jj■ ' !m

mkkk ■■i , ^ .... ■t, '/■ jjhtxs'}
a*.*, iv .. ...... ..-.Jfaf . . .

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 824. Farm 
and Household Bales a Specialty.
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for Americans to thafr It .'provides by Lieut .-Col. Sir Sam Hughes, Mayor
also the dye which stains red the pa- Gen. Bmsley. Brig-Gen. A. B. Ross
per that the Chinese use to make the and other mlUtary officials. The 
flrecrakers that the Canâdlaù small l*th Battn. Band and the Boys: Nav- 
boy has long been familiar with on al Brigade will «Irtish music. In 

-Owing to the great shortage, of thé 24th of‘Stay. Thus the* tree the afternôon at the Driving Park
newsprint in the United States, no which Is so little known to the 0161,6 wiU be 3 races for 2500 pilrs-
“Saturday Evening Posts" havé been world at large, gets rather amazing- es—A10, 2.18 and 2.30 classes: A. 
coming into Canada and Belleville iy distributed to the form of a dye baU *ame ?iu be played by Plcton
for the past several weeks. This mkln/ “Chops’* for China and color- and Nnpat^e.
enables the Curtis Publishing Co., mg firecrackers gqr the United moat beautiful
« Philadelphia, who publish the States, 6s well as helping to coloring *pend a plea8ant afternoon. j2«-ltd
Post, to supply the American demand Chinese cloth and stationery The 
for these magazines. Thiels the wood is boiled to obtain the stain, 
only American magazine that has, as and the process of extracting the 
yet, been cut off entirely, but the I dye is Said to beMrude and wasteful- 
number of “Ladies Home Journals” but the syndicate is strong enough 
sent to Belleville each month is to regulate the output and price 
steadily decreasing. nor is there any immediate likeli-

In the case of the “Saturday Even- hood that its monopoly will be taken 
ing Post” subscriptions are. being away from it. Sooner or later, how- 
fiUed out to the limit, and renewed, ever, one may reasonably expect that 
but new subscribers are being told conservation win'observe the nn- 
that their subscriptions can not be necessary wasteful Chinese way of 

^^aken until the paper situation tm- obtaining the" product and raise the
U m x slogan "Save the Soo Mook,’’ for toe

A number, of other magazines from process, It Is said, could be much 
across the border have commeàceA toore economically conducted It the 
to put two months’ issue in one. Itf dye were extracted in the Philippines 
addition to these, several others will add exported to China, 
be putting out two issues to ope 
shortly. With all these, supplies are 
being largely curtailed.

It Is not improbable that within

m —=f m mW:Talk ol the Town 
and of the Conntry

it
bus acclden are. bound to occur. 
- Kingston police-department is 
g al} In its power to. stop speed- 
and to have the rules of the 

ad observed, but unless citizens do 
their part there is sure to be trouble.

Four automobile drivers wefe 
summoned to appear before Magis
trate Farrell, Kingston, on a charge 
of violating rules of the road, paSs- 

It- . .. -t—k .*“* standing- street cags, «passing

at Druggists, Grocers fore th6 session of the court and
seflt In the money 
fines".' ' I

i tentlon attracted.
Mies Picfcford is charming in her 

black frock, relieved with silver bead 
trimming, and a *69,000 rope of "" 
pearls about her throat. Her gor
geous black hat gave her the wistful 
Edna-Mkyish look dear to London.

She created a furore when she’en- 
tered the dining-room of the Ritz. ~ 
AU stopped eating, and talking to 
stare. Duchesses- trained their lorg
nettes on her gazing with, 
mouths; war millionaires half rose 
from their chairs, x ' .

The couple will spend a week here 
and then make a flying trip through 
Fiance, Norway, Sweden and Ger
many, spending a few days in'Paris, 
and sailing for America in' about four 
weeks’ tiine.

i

i
i

h

untain ) -
This is" one of the 
parks in Canada tôLAPP v ■HP1-

Ob*.
KsSEiii

X: open
. There will be a collection of the 

Penny Bags-throughout the city on 
Monday next.

MM sod

smmry and to cover theirv i V X . ;.JT _ •*v : v.D LOAN 09 
id city proper- 
areet, on terms

The 'Grand Field Day arranged by 
Court Moira No. 33 of the Innde- 
pendent Order of Foresters on Vic
toria Park, Wednesday, jify 7, prem
ises to be one of the most popular 
events of this 'year. Hun<tredr~of 
prizes are to be given away for the 
greatest progra 

sports ever wltm 
All kinds oi

V.
/ ■■■■ ■t_______________

Oshawa win shortly have a cafe
teria fpr girls and women only, that 
will serve meals M the highest order 
at the loweet possible cost, and the 
cooking of which will be dope by 
experienced cook. The foreman of 
the work now being done it the 
Mary Street school, Mr. Fred Curl, 
who came toyOshawa last fall from 
Smith’s Fails, likes Oshawa so well 
that heHs going to remain there and 
start a grocery store, the back part 
<jf which will be "used as a cafeteria 
for girl* and will be., run by Mrs. 
Curl.

!
centiy" at St. Agnes 'School, Miss 

Ruth Bmpson passed with honors 
and Master Clarence' Bryant passed 
into the Primary Grade and Master 
jack Marsh passed into the Junior 
Grade, pupils of Miss Helen Mc-

.LB RIDGE,

irrister, Bte< 
- J., Belleville. 
Bank*

tteUerille - Cwti |f
X-

ni .

¥ A despatch from Montreal states 
that the Montreal, Transportation 
Company has been purchased by the 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
ana will

day morning standing' on a, side 
street

z
of miscellaneousT, Barristers, 

srtson Block,
le. East aide 

A. Abbott...

some distance , from the 
grounds, and to good condition.In this section, 

races will be held for 
women and children. There 

w|U be'a tug-of-war between the 
strong met of the j.O'.F. against all 

, ,. P iPPVfcwMÜfc' Great' Interest Is being tak-
™ho 1Vtk x, < . . / ' en in the baby show, 3.30 p.m., and
The M,th- Regiment band, under many entries are already to, some of 

Bandsmsster Christmas, Kingston, them from a distance. A dancing

Ib. „™,h „ »„,a. 2,Z.,nS-™we1T'*m£,iïm

—j f”'—
sr rrd?

here on Sunday. ^ ” their parents, admitted tree. Since * °f

the issuance of the printed programs 
the following 'additional donations 
Dor ^ri*fes have ’been received:-—■
A. Melchoir & Son, fruit; Tony Quat- 
trocchl &Bros„ fruit; Mrs. O. War- 

A few weeks ago, the daugh, child’s ring; Geo. Glover, 
twenty- electric street lamps which ca8h W; Deacon Shirt Co., cash *2; 
furnished light for the village were Aid. J. H. DeMarsh, cash *2; S. H. 
turned off on account of the council Treverton, cash *1; Ki*ch Bros, 
dnd the producers not being able to lady’fl blouae value *4; A- Albert, 1 
repéh an agreement as to Ü0 charge Paîr shoes and 1 cap; Thompson Fur- 

. for current. For some time Barker Siture Co-> kiddie car value *3.50;
be used Rw making a high graàe 1 Bros., furnished the current at a cost Arthur Jones, cash *1. \

of paper A writer in The Pulp end |0f *20 a month for twenty lights.
Paper Magazines believes that this The contractors asked for an increase The Township of Murray has had 
s to become an important Canadian of fifty per cent, but the council considerable difficulty “over its 

industry. It will not pay to haul the would only agree to go half way. As 86S3ment like Belleville and the" mat- 
straw for long distances, he thinks, a 'result of the refusal of the councfl ter 18 now-ln the hands of the court, 
or it takes nine tons to make a ton to increase the price, the cotflractors Judge Rogers of Cobourg held court 

of pulp; but portable mills, can be removed all the electric bulbs from yesterday at Wooler before a crowd- 
constructed and set up wherever the the poles. Since that time the village ed h-ouse composed of residents'of 
wops are largest, for flax is wtiat has been in darkness at night. ' Murray township to deal with assess- 

caHe a migratory crop.” This A • "• «?»»•'■»! ment «appeals. a S, Masson" K. C. and
1 TJ !ndU.ltry’ he aS86rt8’ wlU revo1- That Deeeronto’s chances of ever w- c- Mikel, K. C„ appeared on be- 

omze the flax-growing problem,” securing another training camp for half of the parties interested. Thg 
and at the same time give a great fliers are pretty slim is a fact that Court of Revision upseMnnch of the' 
impetus to the paper industry by The Deseronto Post learned some assessment and the Judge restored 
furnishing |t with a large supply bfltitoe ago. Camp Borden, with its ce- 
high-grade pulp. This is no guestion' mented’USf hangars; a camp that has 

j° experlment' That 8tag6 has been cost the government upwards of two 
passed, and production on a semi- millions will be the east’S-only train- 
commercial scale has actually beeü | tog'grounds. Other camps are as- 
accomplished. Over a tqn of un- sured in Canada, but these camps 
bleached flax-straw pulp has been.will spread f/om Winnipeg to the 
manufactured, and then made Into 
paper in two papjer mills. This 
submitted to various large 
manufacturers for their opinion, and 
from them it received the highest 
commendation.

proves.5: Menteç the big merger under 
one corporation. "It was“The Lane Cottage” at Thousand 

Island Park was recently* sold to Dr. 
J. J. Petterson of Buffalo. The 
cottage w»s always in favor with 
Belleville visitors, but will not Save 
rooms to let in future.

No more permanent paving will be 
done this y eat- ip Kingston, after 
Montreal street of that city is com
pleted. This was the decision of the 
Kings

men,
expected

that the M. T. Company would enter 
the merger as a separatet

company.
x

tjjjon city council at a special 
meeting i on Wednesday evening. The 
finance committÆ made the 
mendation, pointing out that it 
most adviseable to curt 
pairs and keep the crédit of the city 
unimpaired. Kingston’s credit stood 
high in the money market—but pre
sent conditions made ifadvlsable that 
care be taken to maintain it—and 
the curtailing Of all 
work was one way of doing this so 
that the debgndture debt might
xt. x, ' 1®rgeIy iacrease^. _ Mayor -The Woolworth building, 792 feet 
fif ie spoke strongly on th> matter high and covering nearly an acre of -

6C0Tromy aS P08" land 111 l°wer Broadway, returns, an 
sfble. Whiie the argument was made annual income of *1,560,000 and is 
that Brockvtlle ahd Belleville might valued Hr federal expe

000,000. \v- h

For the first tttop since its 
tion a decade ago, the Woolworth 
building, of New York* the tallest of
fice structure to the world—is to be ' 
encumbered by a mortgage.- 

It was announced that heirs of the x 
late F. W. Woolworth, founder of 
a chain of five and ten-cent stores, ‘ 
had arranged to borrow *3,000j)00 
on the structure to provide , ready 
funds to meet state gnd federal in
heritance taxes which total *8,000 -
000. raia

\ Auctioneer, 
I 824. Farm 
1 a Specialty. 

J29-wtf.

erec-

\Mrecom- 
wasKingston City Council and 

Board of Trade, are pushing along the 
scheme to erect a new hotel for King
ston- The present ho^el, accommo
dations and facilities the city feels 
are inadequate to take care'of the 
travelling public. They proposed 
that the citizens of Kingston build a 
hotel of at least 150 rooms'and the 
estimated "fcbst of hotel, site and 
fumishing6~doee not exceed *6000,0 

It is designed to make the hotel 
the centre of Kingston's iocial, busi
ness gnd public'life, and havexlt ope
rated by a successful and practical x „ , ,,
manager Under the supervision of a*îf, undertaklng much r«fd paving 
strong local hoard of directors year 5either of th686 Pla668> »ke

_______ ' Kingston, was erecting a contagious
St. Marys’ Collegiate Institute, of boap,tal at a C08t ot *150,000^ or 

Oshawa, is in a very unique position 0^e.r. thIng8 th»t Kington is
at present, inlha^it cannot lay claim ^ t0 keep
to any teaching staff whatever. It th X rat® ”lthln bouu<i8 a halt 
is decidedly without a “staff” to sup- W°“M fT to be called’ for the Pr6" 
portit. In other words, the principal “nt at.-left’ t0 6«,6m$V6 P^ing- 
has resigned. The.rest'of the teach- Pr°Pertf owner was^not Calling 
ers were not winw „ for thls paving, neither was the ped-

” srsT
Board/could not see Its way clear to ° aI°n® ”ae eager 10' have the 
increase the salaries, they too resign- made t0 suU hls pleasuLe- _
ed.’ This meanrthat eight new tea- ’ MH

vagrancy. The Case» was still to ®hers must be hired ^by the - Oshawa A Kingston gentleman ’who 
progress as the Ontario went to ^0,leglate Beard, one of whom will property to Calgary, assessed at *1- 
press. When"ee,atrested Baundefs bave ,t0 ,take tbe PrlnclP»lship. The 600, wag jMti.dérjtrnck ' -Thursday 
crumpled up some papers and at- ®oard dId offlBr Principal Ramage a morning when he received his tax 
tempted to throw them out ot the'*500 lncS?ase> but he would not ac-,notice showing a total tax on tttopro- 
police car but the officer saved them 1C®Pt thls 88 be has. determined to perty of no less than *95.12—or'

lea/e the teaching profession.

The new health toîiic

* TheThe members of the Masonic 
Lodges will parade tomorrow to -the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church.
Rev. H. B. Ke*ny will preach.

ail road re-

/ The

r longatandln* 
eaa of persons 
ised to be to- 
enently cured

'-ration goes 
land Crescent, 
»ne' has corn- 

twelve years’
jr st any price, 
io., 10 SOUTH- 
». HARTFORD,
nod reports.
It costs II.f*.

unnecessary
^ Chief Biddle, Picton, - writes the 
Kingston pÿice that he holds a war
rant for the arrest of Chris Thomas 
tor the theft of three tires. He is 
described as being 23 years of age, 
five feet ten inches in height, blue 
eyee and clean-shaven.— 'x

not7
be tooOscar Spafford was this mornittg 

brought before Stogistrate Masspn bn 
a charge of stealing a number of 
rubber tubes, «to, from the Ideal 
Vulcanizing Co^ Front Street on 

Jnne 21st. He was remanded for a 
week.

The trouble between the township 
council of Longhboro and the firm, 
of Barker Bros., Sydenham, ov;er the 
street lighting contract has not been 
settled. rts at

Much flax is raised" simply for its
Sidney Dryden, who for the past ✓ 

thirty years has been employed as a 
tinsmith1 with the firm - of JBdyle & - 
Sons, Napanee, lies in a. very serious / 
condition at his home as the result 
of burns which he received on Thurs- 
day morning.
, According to informatiW received ' ’ 

from Napanee, it

toed, from which linseed oil is ex- 
^ prest. la this dksezthe straw is bur

ned—acriminal waste it would seem, 
since it has now been shown that It 
caiT

The police arrested wyiiam John 
Saunders and bis wife Mary Saund
ers early this morning. They claimed 
to have been married in Toronto last 
Saturday and to have been on their 
way to Roblii). Mr. Saunders tbld 
that the conductor On the train said 
Belleyille was ifeàZr RtÀlïn than 
Napanee' and let them off the train 

They were walking east and 
he says were invited into 
bakery»- They were char

Day Act.
P steamer will 
St large crowd
B

i

L *,

to Adviser, a 
I Collingwaod 
irtlle Wednes- 
aiden trip to 
Has in charge, 
i. the steamer 
(hed in King- 
is been built 
! Marine and 
jsed in ocean

-

Vappears th^t Mr. 
Dryden was working in the tinsmith 
shop at the rear of the main storg 
and his clothes took fire from the 
gasoline

.

Âhere.
Oybert’a 
:ed with torch 

soldering irons.
used to heat the 
It is thought that 

the accideht was caused by, the tap 
on the torch blowing off and ea 
the gasoline to go all over his 
clothes and- ignite, them. Mr. Dry- z 
den called for assistance and William / 

Boyle responded, but 
were unable to extinguish the fire 
before mfst of the unfortunate man’s 
clothes had been burned off histool^y.
Mr. Dryden suffered very bad burns 
from his hyd down to his waist line. 
While attemping to extinguish the 
blaze

Lowns

using

«T
kjot reserves, 

northeafit of 
I in the' tor- 
Ipossessors of 
1 result of the 
-Ions to the 
E-soldier, set- 
f Department 
[ed their sur- 
1 them to the 
rd. One-half 
[ the safe-will 
account, and

y almost a miracle Mr. Malcplm 
At the Toronto Conservatory ex- McC-hy’ ot ^ °ak Street, Oshawa, 

amination held at Albert Col{<*e escaped wlth hia llfe 0° Satulfday 
the following pupils of Mrs. W. VY aftern00n last about foar o’clook, 
Jones, Shannonvllle,, were success* bUt tt0,t w!tbout sustaining 
fnl.—Introductory piano, Frances L. grave ,ln‘eraal lnjurles a8 well as 
Jones, (honors); Eleinentary piano,' TL l ~and

Helen Hagerman, Primary Piano, l,°.Ck' . When tbe, folding on 
Bernée MacDonald, Irene Blather» f !,Waf working gave way, 
WUX 3„„„. Mabel MbL»

almost six percent. Needless to say, and Edward 
he is highly indignant and declares 

., . ,e already this to be civic pro'Hteerlng at the ex-
w°rk ln Kingston. / Wednesday' -pense of the tax payer. His opinion 

a Kipgstoman was observed toeing is that the Government should step 
aiong the floor of a down-town stope to and prevent such profiteering.
with dainty, airy steps. His Count- ■ r,______U /
enance beamed. Thinking that prob
ably he had inherited an immense 
fortune, he was asked the reason foA 
toes, m^boy,” he chuckled, “If you 
want to be healthy- and happy.” In 
a tew minutes, he had converted the

Provincial police Wednesday 'r8P°rt8r “ throughIy tbat» b6f>re 
ar/ested Dan, Lough, in col^Z * L ' t li f ̂  ^ j

80C- with the murder of six farmers to 8 d iL® down and 8le6p’ 

the vicinity of Grand Prairie, Alta., 
on or^about June 18tfin918. About 

. . . .. . . „ , r°om" Th6y three weeks ago the attorney-gen-
raised the objective for there was a eral’s apartment offered a reward 
goodly attendance. The lawn was of *5,090 to the person or persons 
gaijy decorated with Chinese Ian- who would give information that 
terns. Music was furnished by .Mr. would lead to. the arrest of the per- 
Charles Qoyer anjj Mr. Harry Weese. petrator of the crime.

'Ice cream and refreshments Were htzis said, have been 
served. The Rev. A. H. Foster pre- sponsible for jtbe arrest so the re
sided over the program of music and ward will remain unclaimed

m , readings which .was given to the All the murdered men were known Hard pressed to carry out its co
baby scales Platform 1 , ^ Tral=lng will begin at Camp Bor- Sunday School rooms. ’ to have largé sums of money on ordination with the fc.N.R. St CoI-

P2, „T, 8Calea f6r ** d69 about July 15th. Many planes    °>6lr Hersons at the time of the bright and Napanee, the Grand
pre-school aged children and other will travpl from Ottawa, the head- Tbe Canadian National Express murders and were about j to leave Trunk will not be able to inaugurate
+»i.7 Tx u 'f8 <rther ,nc,d6n' 1uarter8' via -deseronto, Toronto, to Company’s stoff, twelve to number, Grande Prairie for VermHlton where Us C.N.R. service into the Union sta- °ae of the r6a8°ns why wireless
« VT CT* Tbe cl,n,c is be4ng 0,6 camp- ■ These pilots will stop at enjoyed an outing yesterday evening, they were gotofcj# take up ranch- tion BrockviUe, by June 27th as had t6leRraphy haa not been made 90m-
inanced by the Red Cross. Deseronto going and coming for re- They travelled by motor to the Ing. _ . been* originally intended. \On this pnl80ky on smaller vessels is that its

Paire if Deseronto, has a licensed vlclnity of Jones’ Creek where dinner ' ------------ / date the summer time bill ^oes into valu®'bas depended upon an opera-
6 confereni^Board of the Typo- place for them. If this arrangement was Partaken of on the green sward. Canadians wishing to fUh in Am- effect. When the work of joining tor belng continuously on duty. Im-

grapnicai Unions of- Ontario and Ifc-Hot made, some other nearby town After 811 enJoyable hour or two the erican waters of the St. Lawrence in the-two roads at ColbYlght and Nap- portant calls aright come at any mom-
yuebec in session at Hamilton pass- will see the benefit of being on the.party took motors for '"Trenton., Brockville vicinity do not require a anee is completed,, howéver, a trick 6nt’ nlgbt or day, and unless there

8 resolution that will he forward- aerial map and will have an aer-' where 8 bappy tbn& was spent. Re- license, Gaine Warden Edward Far- gang will be piacéd at work at Lyn wae an operator always with his ear
t0 "?mler Bordmx and Hon. drotne. 7 turning to Belleville, they were rell, Morristown, told the Brockville station and it is contemplated that the telephone, the value of the in-

waeon Robertson, asking that >a- ----------- entertained at the home of the R- and T. Thursday. Several in- thé junction will be ready for the Nation wonid be enormously re-
to ^rer8 be °bHged by taw Queen’s Universttv 24 Chatham dairies have been made concerning running of C.N.R. trains from West- duced. This drawback has been re-
ânnJv retUSal t0 dt> 80’ to a busy nfece at nL^ni Tb!Where, ™U8lC war 6pi°y6d' Ice the arrangent and Mr. Fa^ell Port into Union station early ln moved by a recent invention by a
Rupp y a proportion of the domestic a*hdriLs l Tb® cream *** other refreshments were states that a reciprocal policy has July. Tv British Wireless telegraph expert. It
requirements for-k news print,- ' ai a^nte daring Jhe absenle of : 86ïy6d ^ the staff at the clqse. Mr. been adopte^ by the Canadian and * -------- -- - is described as an "automatic call
^Cte8“0tt blghf tban tkose to cur- chan ’ nd ' a, “ ^ ma“y Stl,lntan’ ab d the company N.T. State governments. Under the Even the tile made by the "prison- device” which rings a bell when
rent contracts for export td foreign rooma the ®P ^. x , J C now locat?d-1= Belleville and Mrs. present arrangements the St. Law- ere confined in the County Jail at aares of a certain kind, such as the
tion11?8' al8° Pa88ed 8 résolu- being transformed Into a^librarv and1 ^llman w6:^ “enibere of the party. rence rivef between Kingston and Kingston, is taxable, according to 8b?p’8 special, call signals or the Ï

to ir^ Pr°trt aga,D8t *he Proposal reading room fo/arts students’ par^ Mr Frtrti' ^ ‘ / Brockville has been made aa-tater- the new government tax., On Wedv&- 8. signal for help, are being sentto toft-ease the postage r^te 300 per ticularlv those in noun / a ’ P M Eddle Thomaa WU1 réferee national park and residents of either nesday morning, J. W.y Bradshaw out. When this device is installed 
cqnt. on publications, and suggested 0mics. In the old medlcah buiWtog Pe^r6orougVgame at Cobourg a«e of the river can fish along, the coudty clerk Kingston^ busy fig- a/ship does not need relays -ot opj 

hat the increase be not more than a large class room which was used as a'tteru°on ln the Central On- ”ppOBlte 8bores \ without - ^oing uring out the tax on all the bills of erators continually in the wireless

SSLxFî'--'33 »siB=«K= ASsetissa;" ™'"~

-1F rr,=;:r, ta JtërJ ^
In nLt nature- «8 day at Napanee July let. The togs.

Phnin. »xttd °ther parts of tb6 beautiful *10,000 Memorial erected --------- -- ...
“Clbn^1- th6,tr.®e ‘B csUed the by the County of Lennbx and Ad- At the Tordnto Conservatory of 

:v ’ end 11 ba8 *tz interest ding ton -will be unveiled at 11 a.m. Music Plané Examination held re-

it.
B /

j'-
!i veryA

All was excitement at the R. M. C.
Thursday mopntog while the cadets 
were making ’beady to djepart fpr
their well-earned holiday, A number Cobourg District is second in per- " 
of carters and taxi drivers from King- centage of objectives for the For- 4 
ston, were on hqnd to move the bag-, ward Movement in the Bay of Quinte 
gage and cadets to the stations -for' Methodist Conference, white the Co- 
their homes. The tin»l formalities bourg 'Methodist Church is first-fn 
were held Wedneeday and Thursday the percentage of objectives for the 
morning thp only movements around Cobourg District, 
the college were preparations for de/ 
parture. Most of the cadets left on 
the noon trains and others followed 
on the afternoon train. .
'Thirty-three of the nutnber which 

left will not j>eturn as they havO; fin
ished their coursç at the College 
while it is expected that all the rest 
who were at the College last term 
will be back again, 
of rejruits will be present at the next 
opening. The staff will be thexsame 
as it was during the past term

the Boyles had their handsa severecoast. -
What is there, then, for Deseronto, 

the town where sd many good tyiots 
got their training?

Well, if Deseronto wishes a./ call 
from the filers as they speed from 
Ottawa Toronto or vice

nbadly burned.h was
paper

en.
Z V Aised.

On Hollowâÿ Street Church lawn 
last evening an enjoyable lawn 
iàl was held under the auspices of 
the Epworth League to'rAise funds 
tor decorating their

versa, the
town .will have to , provjde a landing. 
This landing need not be more ti»bn 
four hundred yards 
should be leased or purchased by the 
town for landing purposes only. The 
idea that the government Is going to' 
buy any land around this town or 
erect buildings or open a training 
camp is a mistake® idea. The gov
ernment iir board has no monéy: So 

. . ...... . tbe sooner our people meet the, new
nearly all arrived. Among the things conditions and provide an aerdrome 
that are used in all baby felinics, and the better it wilUie. 
that have arrived in Oshawa, are

r A farmer who was in Kingston, 
from the country Thursday prophd» 
8ted *1.50 a ■ bag for potatoes next 
fall. He says the crop promises to 
be excellent this year. > He is an ex
tensive potato grower, last year sel
ling *£00 worth of these vegetables.

It the Ontario 
tion Board 
Bidents in the 
itn^ms at 
Bted in death 
ptbility. 8ev- 
fcal aid only, 
ton. In Len- 
Lre were 45 
F Leeds, 140. 
F invested in 
pures.
»rt made by 
fcOill Univer- 
pwn Council 
lés of water 
presence of 
kely that the 
be extended 
In addition, 

fed by chlor-

-

Mrs. Maxwell, a weil-knotm sum
mer residént, has sold her residence 
at Cobourg, formerly known as Xhe 
Hargraft homestead, to Michtel Mul- 
hall, Grafton. .The price is stated to 
be *6,008.. Mr. Mulhall has conduct
ed the Mansion Hohse at Grafton for 
a number of years, and is j-etirifcg 
from hotel keeping. | ’

square and

We Are
VeryProudof Our 

Watch Repair 
Service

st

<1 /■ N
The equipment for the baby clinic 

.that is to be opened shortly-In the 
Mission Hall, Albert St. Oshawa, has

The police, 
entirely re-

im

> ' A large class
'

f

We hâve every reason to 
believe that no more compe
tent work isNobtatnabl^-in 
or out of town.

“Big talk’’ we admit but we 
cheerfully invite being put 
to test.

Why get your watch repaired 
unless your get it "done right’’? 
Sajne outlay in either case.

■i] :

:■

?’ Iccompanied / 
broke over 
knoon, was 
fity. The 
throughout 
pvicinity of 
1 a quantity 
ill of which 
»ad Friday 
er, Athens 
t to town, 
le Traynor 
t Athens a 
iherty was 
| electrical

kng black- 
s parents 
[Pinkerton,
6on on Sat- 
’of the 11- 
*rton Her- 
[ who had / 
iufacturing 
bme time, 
nods early 
er the of- 
ie on two 
tosult.

ed
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E. ■/

mes-
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Angus MeFee
. 216 Front SI.

ii14) f
jL -i.

two or £y

Seed -Potatoes
Northern Grown
$6.50 per bag

y
Va

Mary Ptokfor<L_pnd Douglas Fair- 
banks are creating a sensation ' in 

the circus grounds Wednesday London. Crowds follow them; the 
dlght, was found to have disappear- newspapers give them more space 
ih«W»hTJhe m Came f°r U’ After .tban th6y rhre the Irish situation, the

o“r.o»r;». cn;rr“w w"w”1 T,rt" » --s
was ik-otected, and taken ft for-» run 
about town, as it was reported Thurs.

i

Our store will close Wednesday 
afternoon June, July. Aug.. Sept.

Bishop’s Seed Store
182 Front

♦OF xrallie wtfh autonjobilea, 
infl bicycles, is becoming so 

heavy in Kingston)» th,at unless., the- 
best of cure k taken by all drivers,

The t 
vehicles a:

of the premiers at Hythe. Both were 
delighted with their first day there, 
and were not embarrassed by thé ut- Phone 283
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hotel for that city.

Beal estate continues to change 
hands in Bancroft. Mr. Ira Poster 
disposed at his residence, and Ice 
cream parlor last week to Sir. Smith 
of Madoc, now engaged In the Belle
ville Creamery. Mr. Foster remains 
In town, moving Into his residence at 
the rear of the property Just sold.

k I&?ïfl'WÊÊÈ^â
pi# '■
dren, and a fisherman like his fa
ther, but, to quote the old gentle
man, "Henri played the fiddle pretty 
,$ood,” and, during the evening, sit
ting With his chair propped Back 
against the wall, one leg thrown over 
the other, Henri pfeyed selection ati- 
ter selection, on the old fiddle that 
had been handed down from his 
great grandfather and fwas thought 
to have originally come from France.
He had never had a lesson in his 
Htfi, b8t that was quite ordinary, as 
it seemed that a gréât, many Boys 
In the village played thé fiddle, and 
the girls the organ by* ear'.

Suddenly I spied an old-fashioned Mr. .and Mrs.- B. J. Black and 
spinning-wheel In the corner,- and I family motored to Battersea on Sun- 
aekeci my hostess if she spun. "Oh, day. ? v /
yes,” she replied, "everyBody spins,” ' ' ’ '
molt6 ,nhr °‘drtler“’ # th the Ui‘" Maggiawm of Stirling, is

£r- ï * ï °-»
as If it could scarcely be possible.
In Pubnlco every house had Its spin- The Rev. B.’ C. -Ramsay and fam-
wnnî^hîn a” thI w°mtén ^an the My have left for Muskoka for the 

An/1 A11 . . - .» 7°o1 int0 *arn’ dyed it, ànd thdn month of July
And we all have frequently come knit it Into socks, mittens, sweaters *

to tke conclusion that it does not, and underwear. >- v ,, T '. T~-—-1
and that our grandmothers lived a But it was growing late and as Mr‘ f JPh M,Ua 18 leevlng tor
saner, \ healthier, and happier 'life my friends there were accustomed to ^
than the majority of the people of retiring early and riding at 5.30 In guefl of Mr H‘ Vickers.

w* L .“.ï, r.“ *• ™- ™ ^
wui, «.«urn, time th. Hail- neat mu. {5ygS»2&I11' d“11 "

fax and Southwestern Division of later, as I lay sunk in the feather I* * Actinollte.
Canadian National Railways, along bed between snoFy sheets, I could «„ n . wZTT ' 
the southern shore of Nova Scotia, see the moon, cradled in soft clouds the VuJt i ; *8
I came, a little while ago, upon a shining on the water and afar I**6 *U6St f° a few day8 ot Mi88
quaint little fishing village—which gleamed the flashes from the’ light- Speague and Mr8‘ Gordon Smfth-
I afterwards learned had been found- house, warning "the mariners of the Mr , • À
ed In 1650 by Major Phillipe Mats deep,” but there was no sound «ave „ M and Mrs’ ,ohn T- Kemp of
D’Entremeit, Baron de Pouboncoup, the sea crooning, like a mother to Santa Monlca- California, arrived In
a scion of the royal house of Bour- her weary children. So I fell into th® Ctty ye8terday •and will Be the 8ome one ha* called that man hap- 
bon, and where his descendants and dreams. guest of Mrs. Kemp's bitother, A|d. py who has found his work. Stev-
many other Acadlans still dwell and I Woke with the first faint Cha8‘ Hanna> tor °»® summer. einson put It better In an Immortal
spend their days In much the same dawn and from my wLTow „S ' — ' sentence "If a man loves the labor

manner as their forefathers of a cen- see the fishermen In their oilskins Mr8‘ Chas- Pearc® and daughter, ot any trade apart from any ques- 
tifry ago—a sp<* that modern civil- making ready to put out to sea i Winnlfred, are leaving today„for tlon of success or fame, the gods
lzatlon seems to have left untouch- watched them, one by one sail out VaB00UTer- B- c - where they will (haTe called him.”
ed—a little apart. It is called Pub- of the harbor past the lighthouse 8pend * coupIe ot months visiting | 11 <■ the same vision that Kipling
nlco, a name evolved from that of into the green rolling sea Down Mrs p®erc®’® sister; Mrs. (Rev.) 6. bad of the home of the soul where 
the Sunder, and, because the life the white road an ox was plodding H" Dtiy’ ' °nly th® màetor Praise

Our wild fowl under modern con- '2** to 80 ua[*a°- 80 oId-Ume- 80 along, drawing a bright blue ox-cart ... . . . °nly thevI“a8ter shall blame,
dirions either tend to disappear or utterly rem0T6d from the aVerage and I hastened to get out Into the , . ' H‘ Du88berry- former- And no one shall work for money
forsake their former haunts in fa- pK89nt'day mode of existence—It freshness of the morning. ly of th,to c,ty* no* assistant physical and no one shall work for fame,
vour of more unsettled regions. One f6®"18 U,ke a quIet ,8,alid ,n th® 8wlrl- the days that followed were peace- d‘recitoraud swimming instructor at But each for the Joy of working, 
reason for this Is the scarcity of ** f6811®88 8ea of modern 1»®- ful and quiet, yet brimful of Inter- Montreal Central V. M. C. A. to able Perhaps one of the homelier, more
suitable feeding grounds in settled Never 8ha11 1 forget my first est, and I almost envied my friends to out after an Ulness of five evryday tragedies of life to the square
districts. Wild rice attracts the wild 8l,mp8e ot It as I stood on the little their simple Joys and emotions so w6®ka from r6®nmatie fever. _ man in the round hole. He doee
fowl and furnishes food for them. stBtlon Platform in the spring twi- devoid of all artificiality. I could Some men get UP with the lark the beet he can under the impulsion
“Wild' Rice,” Bulletin 42, Second Ilgkt watching my train speed away not but feel that these people had and take a «wallow before Breakfast, of necessity, and wears out his life
Series of the Dominion Expert- and curve around the harbor like a an advantage over the modern city- The' average man's good story In unfriendly work. For over a
mental Farms, prepared and Ulus- great b,ack snake dotted with golden bred folk, in playing the great game Wouldn t g0 ln 8 church paper. quarter of a century Charles Lamb
trated by Miss Faith Fyles, Assis- spot8, Da8k approached from the of Mfe, hnd getting the best out of __v t » w ' s sat at “the desk’s dull wood,” for-
tant Botanist, obtainable free upon east' 8Pr®adln* hgr arms about the it. . — -/ ever casting up figures in a mercan-
application to the Publications sleepy h^mlet- a“d ,?P«ly ln the west After school, the children, Instead llCII. K6SS lllSV ' «Je house in London. When he was
Branch, Department of Agriculture, remalned the soft VoéV light of the or croWdhrg Into a ktntfÿ “tatfvie” n. -, /- finally retired en a substantial pen-
Ottawa, has been prepared with thélattergIow that toll with magic touch «training their eyes and for hours / bflOW Up SySICIH 81011 by Kenerone house her wrote
object of stimulating the cultivation on tbe Reaming wetefs of the quiet afterwards trying to puzzle out life y , „ _an e88ay to celebrate his freedom,
of wild rice in suitable localities 8afe Httle Tiarbor, where five o/ six as they saw it depicted on the screen, " 1 31 1 6DIlBfitl2rV "Tile Superannuated Man,” which la
Wild rice is native in (he provinces brown-sailed fishing smacks rested, made their way down to the white J oao that generations of tired and
of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba 8waylng g6ntly with the motion of beach to gather shells or build
and is found growing in mud bottom- th? Water‘ Far out on th® P°lnt- tles in th« saad- They learned the
ed bays and shallows of the lakes tal* and stra,ght ln dark relief secrets of the sea and knew it in all 

At the Toronto Conservatory ex- and streams emptying into Lake agaln8t tbe western sky, stood the Its moods, and often the old fisher-
aminations held at Albert College Winnipeg, the Great Lakes and the pBbn,Co lfghthou8e- At the far end men would tell them wonderful stor-
recently Lillian Baldwin was iuc- River St. Lawrence. Wild rice will th® harbor’ b,gh above th® bouses, les of that outer .world. They also 
cessful in passing elementary piano. in slightly brackish water but ! Ur6h Sp,re ”lth a ««ttbring gol- made many trips to thfe woods to
She was a.pnpll of Miss Winnlfred I where,the water Is distinctly salty to C,!°!8 St°°d °®t darkly ln the «^ther flowers or pick berries., and 
Pearce. , | the taste it is not to be found. P ® Hght of evening. The dusty .when love came into the lives of

v «'■» » road winding in and out by| the sea these Acadian youths and ,maidens,
like a white ribbop was peculiarly it was natural and beautiful, as the 
alluring. Never can I remember be- unfolding of a flower. Never have 
ing in such an atmosphere of brood- I hady a peep into more beautiful 

g Peace and qulet-^ali sounds “hope boxes” than some which were Ross. He characterized
Iy“ en ,?Uh8,hed, and T- !^°7/L T d7n »ere- Th6y contaln- statement of the prison superintend-
ly a few twinkling lights froip the ed the finest of hand-embroidered ent, in a letter to Premier raHad 
neat, unpretentious Utt,e white,and hemstitched Unens. crocheted Ln of the compta.nm rJ™ 
houses broke the darkness—they laces and beautiful quilts, not tl were "100 per cent exaggeretion^ 
might have been fireflies in the still speak of a number of heavy velvety and said tbZt no ;

* ,r, t “ s sïïl asBut the darkness was gathering H ' ne Partleulariy attrac- out to officials who had spent
fast and I had not decided where to ® bad o.a de8lg“-of autiman years In the service upon such ridic-
spend the night. There wae an lpn ÿeailT « Tnrv t f”7 background— ulous charges based upon pure pre* 
a .few miles down the road, bdt, long- ..wh»rA u u sumption ahd the flimsiest evidence,
ing to know the Acadlans as one only fnl ^ades^' I a8Ïed ««““t M 7 Th18re Was noth,ng- h® «aW. to war- 
can by dwelling under the same roof, ïondï^at the h, * f.t ^ 8ummary dismissal of men 
I chose the humble home of an old Col g d fh . ® b °d .ng °f the whose standing in the community is 
fisherman and his wife. It was a t 7,t lif t?* Ï 7 7*1 6eyond reproacb. Superintendent 
little frame house painted white, thln_ , ,h * 8imp,e8t Hughes,x he said, stated that only
standing on a hill next door to the dyed*them -- x °h’ we lu8t|one man was dismissed, whereas Po8S,bly h® dld, even better for the 
schoolhonse. Within, the furnish- Th. _,voa . v .1 those who resigned were practical-1 obstacle, for “from foiled light leaps
ings were of the .plainest, but every- Th , f „ ®rPlen c.hum* ly dismissed, for their resignation !color’8 Mam® ” He was all the time 
thing was spotlessly clean, and the ^ fishermen churn-
simple graciottoness and kindly hos-L^t^f6/' 8P”?'™ade their own

---to e,” Tat****
df.d, tb., showered ». with MM- SSm SKt 
ness. The hardy old fisherman, who children 7 ”
was over seventy years of age, with *£ h°8te“ ™
wavy silvery hair and beard and 2ther S ‘ 1 !
clear blue eyes, told me he ha#-given children and yet
regltodTe with87rir and T !contented, eand6ie asTure" HP’S- 7 the Photograph of his mother in
^p thile hto wtie ™«demv « W€r6 n0t faded nor wizened up at bla Ce” to preyent 14 M»» forcibly 

LT Prapared ”y 6Tr! fifty, while many, iike toy hostess, taken from hto.” Remarked
ening meal, and such a delicious, f h ^ . . Gerf.. Rose.
simple meal it was! There was roug0 powder Vt Lreta to do tbiB lD an

the Royal Arch Matoms’ ^ ZZl 2em VS in

MssÉSs^ssrS * Zrâ'sHR, .-s ??“Where do you. get your blue her- Clty toIk dolng Wlth tbelr
ries?” I asked, whereupon the lime x . * , H .. ■ u »
woman sitting in a low rocker with th y’ after kU’ any happtefr
her hands folded on hen big. snrory W Acâdlg» frlendaî
apr®g#d rocking .tireeit tq.ain
fro, smiled serenely, and replied, .* ,A girl gets mad if a-young .man 

«P “0h- théy grew out in the pasture, tries to kiss her. And if he succeeds 
f6( *d ”dld UP °" hnndred "«arts she gets mad if her doesn’t keep B up.

„ rPr srr r- 5^ •ssriJJ^ss: «ïsSSss jns.
«A - HïîtZ’Æ-æ ch”; sx,;i •“* r,r“• ^
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Talk of the Town 
And of the Country
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pi®Every reader of The Ontario 
to Invited to contribute to this 
column and assist in making it 
bright and interesting. If yon 
are/going away on a visit or 
have guests at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of T&e Ontario.

x__5!

Who that dwells amid the. noisy 
rush of the busy marts of commerce 
but has. felt the warring winds of the 
work-e-day world breaking in upon 
the sail with a fierceness that at 
times has become well migh unbear-

JTARM OF tOO ACRES IN 4TH 
hnn^BÎ68?1011 of, Sidney. Modem

Foaxbor°. 'kA to. C\cT2tC.ni.

loan of $10,000 at 6 1-^ per cent, by 
the city of Peterboro, to the Otona- 
heq Mills Limited, a new local com
pany that proposes to locate In Ash- 
burnham; and the third seeks the 
people’s approval of the operation 
of the street carp On Sunday in Peter
boro.

The Belleville police hpd up to 
last night made thlriy-nine arrests 
this month—a very high score. The 
police patrol car is assisting very 
materially ln picking up wanderers 
by night.

Walter Rogers’ j
/ %
Walter E. Mott, the Toronto dope- 

flend, Nvho was recently captured At Madoc vill 
noon a sad drou 
the twelve-yeard 
ter Rogers lost I 
Creek. The bod 
Just out from scl 
ed to try the wl 
account of the 1 
part of the way « 
of sight. The ■ 
his body was m 
after. An effore 
suscitate "him I 
The parents had 

\ the entire comma

J14-4td.4tw

at Montreal, after breaking from the able?
Woodstock Jail, In April last was Who, pushed along in the ceaseless 
sentenced to five years ln the King- march of civilization ever increas- 
ston penitentiary Friday morning Ing in Its velocity, but has longed to 
by Judge Wallace on each of the step out of the current tor a titoe and 
charges of stealing $8,200 of Victory tet the world tush by? 
bonds from Dr. Cornish, Ingersoll, Have we not, during odd reflective 
and of forging a^eheck stolen from moments all asked ourselves:—If, 
St. Thomas. The sentences to run after all, modern civilization, with 
concurrently. Mott withdrew his lta wolfish grapple for gold, Its rush 
previous election to be tried by jury and hurry and worry and its so-called 
anfl pleaded guilty. Prior to ap- b,gh standards'of efficiency, measur- 
pearlng before the judge Mott came ®d UP ,to our ordinary 
up before Magistrate Ball on, the wdrtb? ' 
charge of breaking jail, and was sen- 

John Street Presbyterian Church tenced t0 twj° years In Kingston, 
to closing for the month of July. Un- Mott attributes his capture to the 
ton Presbyterian services to he held Itact that 8 man with whom he had 

In St. Andrews Church. St. An- beea «ambling, and from whom he
had won a considerable sum of mon
ey, became angry, and revealed hto 
identity to the police.

Mrs. Richard Pyear of Glen Roes 
is in town visiting friends.A slight advance ln the charge 

for meals and staterooms on the 
ships .of the Canada Steamship Lines 
between certain points to now in 
effect. Outside room between To
ronto and BrockVllle, formerly $3.60 

x are now $4.00, while the rates for

Thpre to algo some likelihood that 
the ratepayers may be called upon 
to vote additional funds for the'com
pletion of the Hunter street bridge, 
and, to fill out the card to the pro- 

■■L. . J jp.a,„. . .. WWW---Mps® of a batiot toTnogto of the 
meals are, breakfast $1.25, luncheon United States elections, a fifth bylaw 
$1.60 and dinner $2.00. will be added if negotiations with a

manufacturing company that has 
manifested' interest in Peterboro 
successfully concluded-

V11
i

AN ATTRACTIVE FARM PROP-

i Miss 'l^VteiMmnt.APPly 
x ! J7-6td, 4tw

i"

•XIidea of itsLast night Mr. C. H. Robinson 
asked the police to assist him in lo
cating hto two children, aged tap 
and six years who had left a the
atre before their parents, 
were later located safe sound.

tWR SALE FOUR

sroi0BSsto0,?&fllS
registeredare

■

TO SA;
*-They WANTED Yi

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
■REFINED, RESPECTABLE, CON-
ing c». dir&
n!1» : Aflgf§L,^u“eS- ^MI be treated as
3ÎI 3fan,eai?y'Teo°Ka.K!82'4-ite

Hailstones* as large as apples 
crashed through roofs of Hillsdale, 
twelve miles from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
Thursday night and reduced two 
farm buildings near there to kind
ling wood, according to telephone 
reports early Friday. No casualties 
were reported, but searching parties 
were-sent out from Hillsdale to the 
Aorm-swept era.

^ Some of the hailstones Fere said 
' to have been eighteen inches in cir

cumference.

drew’s closes in August. The Blood 
Kept

$

H The Hon. Mr. Nixon, Provincial 
Secretary for Ontario, paid1 an unex
pected visit to Rockwood Hospital, 
Kingston, Friday afternoon.

He made an Inspection of the hos
pital and grounds 
much pleased with their. appearance. 
He later had dinner with, Dr. Ryan, 
and Friday evening returned to To
ronto.

i
If you suffer fn 

digestion, your dl 
fully chofien. Ova 
harmful, but at t 
must take enough 
needs of the blooj 
membered that tlM 
ry nourishment to 
body, find fuel fJ 

, fence against Its a 
the requisite Juic 
Hence, when thJ 
weak and falls to 
gestion arises; al 
tion begins the b 
suffers. Thereto! 
your digestion the 
kept rich and red,] 
be done by taJdhj 
Williams Pink Pill 
a blood-building, 
tonic and through 1 
gestive system will 
ly, your appetite \ 
yôur food will do 
vaine of Dr. Willis 
cases of stomach tr 
the experience of 
ander, Barrlefleld, 
“Some year ago I 

• broken down condii 
gestion of 
pains of agony aH j 

, stomach Fas se f| 
difficult to retain fcl 
ter eating I would 
spçlls. I was unde 
ment, but as I did] 
nerves were in a ij 
and I was always 
One day I read of a 
been cured of simllaJ 
the use of Dr. Will 
and I decided to tn 
suit can be summa 
that after using th 
weeks I was com pie 
eat a hearty meal ai 
Joying life. If I feell 
time I take Dr. WiB 
and always get bene 
Von can get these J 

dealer in meflicine a 
cents a box or six J 
from The Dr. Willtal 
BrockvllIe, Ont.

The Old Boys’ Reunion Commit
tee met last evening and furthered 
plans for the big July event. Num
erous letters are, being received 
stating that the recipients of invi
tations will attend. These wishing 
friends to be pent invitations should 
send in their addressee at

That Man is Happy 
Whe loves His Work

i

and was very
.

*

once,

The painting of the exterior wood
work of the City Hall was begun 
this morning by Mr. Collins. .

Strawberries sold ,en tde market 
this morning at 25c per tom general-

i

In- Belleville police court this 
morning a woman in a delicate and 
nervous condition of health was 
charged with attempted suicide, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. She, it 
appears, told two pitlcers who were 
looking after the chUflrpn, that she 
had a knife in her pocket and a 
bottle of poison in the house. She 
puUed out the knife and opened it, 
but did not offer violence to herself. 
Sentence was i suspended for six 
months, her husband being very 
ânxious to take her home.

The police were called in to quell 
between a Pinnacle Street 
nd wife. Mo arrest was 

made as the officer war able tq 
soothe the ruffled feelings of thé 
parties.

)i
a quarrel 
husband <I

- i

ly.
;■ «I? us andN

A daring robbery took place in 
Otonabee on Thursday night or Fri
day morning. Mr. Alan Wilson, the 
well-known Otonabee farmer, was 
the unfortunate victim, and hto new 
5-passenger car the booty, Mr. Wil
son was in Peterboro that might. He
returned Kbme about 10 o’clock, and Peterboro's City Engineer Par- 

-at 11 the car was in its shed, tucked son8’ salary was increased from 
away for the night. In the morn- *3^00 to $3500 by the Peterboro 
ing it was gone. He notified the Council Friday night as an inducé- 
police at once, but so far no .clue to m®nt to him to remain in Peterboro 
the car thief or thieves has been instead of accepting the 
found. Why Mrv Wilson’s, car should taunerative offer he recently received, 
be picked on when therex are plenty Ifrom the city o/ Hamilton, 
of cars easier to steal in the city, 
how the car was taken out and down 
the long lane to the road without: 
some of hto family hearing it, 
puzzled Mr. Wilson, afld, needless 
to say, causes him no little worry, 
for the car was a brand heF one.
Its number is 139<79.

■

)
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more re-

iW a severe
1

The Canadian National freight 
station in Belleville will be closed 
until furthér notice, beginning to
morrow. This is the former Cana
dian Northern freight station.

Will Give Public Facts If Borden workbound readers bay« turned to 
Refuses Portsmouth Probe tninj™'™11*™11 deIight ànd thank-

KtNGSTON. June 28—Brigadier- With opportunity so happily given,
General Ross stated today that if a maB’8 gr6at Instincts usually tell 
Sir Robert Borden does not make a jh,m what he ,s ba8t Otted for. Mind, 
thorough investigajtion into 'recent'body’ and 801,1 are too great to be 
dismissals at the penitentiary, he botched bIrth or place. A man 
will appeal to the public and khdw j8bould- when humanly possible, 
up the system under which the peni- break 0,686 "invidious bars,” and 
tentiary is being conducted. truet t0 intuitions or instincts

“The whole matter to up to Pre- 'npon tbe matter o( occupation. In 
mier Borden,” remarked General thls way b® 18 Hkely to find himself

engaged in the thing he really loves 
to do. So may he more nearly 
than otherwise approach the ideal of 
laboring at a trade apart from “the 
question of success or fame” for the 
pure love of the work. 1

But a man to never entirely bound 
even by unfriendly work, 
hamper and wear, but if he 
nizes his real Fork as elsewhere, 
there is always opportunity for ach
ieving It or for working- toward it 
—'even though under difficulty. 
Charles Lamb was always writing 
Me immortal essays, poems, and tales 
even while engaged ln India House.

cag-

l

Inspector T. I». Ruston aid Mrs. 
Ruston yesterday celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. Last evening the Salvation 
Army songsters visited their home 
on Cedar Street and presented them 
with an appropriate china gift as a 
memento of the occasion. Mr. Mal
colm Parks, songster leader, made A 
brief speech in which the 
recipients replied. Refreshments 
were served the gathering.

ft,

H. E. W, Nicholson DiesA business transaction of consider 
able importance waa-put through in 
Bancroft last week, whereby the 
Queen’s Hotel property, lately 
ed by Mr. Sine of Toronto the former 
proprietor, was disposed of to Mr.
Jos. Story of Highland Grove, Mr. H. E. %■ Nicholson,
Story taking over the management I Trunk agent at Kingston died at his 
some time In August. home at. thé Grand Trunk outer sta-

t -r “ tton 08 Monday morning • at 1.15
Mr. J.. J. Wilson B .A., who has o’clock. The deceased suffered a 

been on toll staff of the BeUevlUe stroke on Sunday morning while on 
High Schoql for some years, has duty and was taken to hto home, hut 
been offered and has accepted the never rallied. Hto only daughter, 
principalship of the Chesley High Miss Lillian Nicholson, who was vis- 
Schsrol. Hto subject will be Mathe- ltlng her aunt, at Trenton, arrived 
matics. The salary to $2200 per an- home before her father passed away.

The superlhtendenl of the Grand 
j Trunk railroad -- ordered the fast 

- -. _ ,,, -, tke train to stop at Trenton and take
Gounty CouncU met this afternoon Miss Nicholson on.

i -°- C0I<Blder the equalization of the The late Mr. Nicholson was known 
. | assessment of the municipality of from the Atlantic to the Pacifiées

stm« ,gT::th, ,n illlclt HaSCtlngS- , one of the most faithful men In the
stills since the advent of prohibition ----------- , - service of the railroad company He
is shown by figures read In the At .the noonday luncheon of the had 11^^^ .. ? .
Senate Friday by Sir James Lough- Rotary Club at Hotel Quinte yester- ^hree years and of that 
ed. They show that whereas in the company was honoured with tfie aeent in Kinirutnt» fnr qn a8. 
1917 only 191 stills were discovered, a visit from Rotarian 1 Charles Rain- He was oblialne and thn on 1?”'

h.d.r=.. to »o,.„ Old Beltevtllo bo,. £’"t ,0™^7Û
985. The province of Ontario show- b°me to Medicine Hat from the nassin* servant ln hto
ed the most progress alodg this line, world’s R6tary Convention at At- w. i, > a. . v
the number of ,tills advancing from lanttc City. Charles expressed hto Ï N,cb°]80n *******
50 in 1917 to 296 in 1919. New «rest pleasure at meeting so many Meth^dtot Church ^
Brunswick, which • (to quote Sir ®ld friends in the home town and Ghu'ch> and was * me®-
James) was “pure and undefiied" In Presented greetings from the West I m*® °“8tee board. He was.a 
1917, was found to have 8 stills in Rotarian Bill Doyle gavq a raev re- L N°‘ 5 A‘ F'
1919; Nova Scotia advanced from 1 Port of the world’s convention from ’ ‘ 1880,
to 20; Prince Edward Island from which he had Just returned. The 
none to 1; Manitoba from none to convention had emphasised 
210; Alberta, nqne to 210; Basket- tension of work among 

t ehewan, 16 to 160; and Quebec, 11 proved Industrial relations and 
' t0 43 The figures were given by patriotism, both local and nation 
-,lhe Government leader In connection The next convention, will be héld at 
smith an amendment to the Inland Edinburgh. Scotland. Rotarian Fred 
Çevenue Act Increasing thé fines for Smith presided as chairman. It was 

'persons found to be engaged in this decided to hold the next luncheon at 
occupation. >t:.-." the Sandbanks on Wednesday, July

i
The Sudden Passing of Well- 

Known G. T. R. Agent
as false aown- si

VI,

GrandMr. and
Mrs. Ruston were taken completely 
by surprise.

[ ; Some days ago the vault door at 
the Judge’e Chambers, Court House, 
Lindsay, refused to open despite all 
efforts to operate thè lock. Mr. Al
bert Cote, the Lindsay oxy-acetyltne 
expert was called upon and by the 
u*e of that process the lock was 
burned out. The door 
taken off and the piece of the vault 
containing the lock'was again placed 
in position in a finished manner.

It may 
recog-

many

Ofi/7i
MRS. SAMXJEB

On Monday aftern 
of Mrs. Samuel Jarri 
Black River Bridge.] 
of Rev. Mr. Staintd 
Duetta officiated at j 
sons of the deceased 
liam, Delbert, Fred, J 
—were present and 
bearers, the seventh, 
resident too distant 
The remains were Me 
family ®iot at the M 
cemetery, a sister] 
and the only daughts 
Alyea, Rossmore, wel 
the chief mourners, i 
rounding countryside 
and Mrs. Samuel Ja] 
long known and hij 
many came to pay thd 
to one who was a 3 

- and a generous-hearti 
Picton Times.

was then

The special committee

F > ■ accumulating capital, though not in 
money expressed, despite hto han- 

Gen. Ross states that he-is not af- dlcaP- All progress is in the accumu
ler shy toddy’s scalp, but he ti detèr- latlon ot capital. Any man’s capi- 
mined that honest officials who have 481 18 what has been laid up for him 
spent their lives in the service with- by otb«rs or by himself. We usu- 
ont a reproach are not going to be ally thlnk °? capital aa In' money, _ 
treated as these meq have been. bnt R to often in learning, ability, \ 

“Think of a poor prisoner tearing experience, reputation, and what not.
A man who has learned to 
locomotive has that much stored up 
skill capital. Charles Lamb’s abti- 

“Prtoonere were forced lty to write and his knowledge of the' 
Order Issued that old toasters of literature became hto 

skill-capital. There lay hto real work 
—the work which he loved “apart’ 
from any question of success or 
fame.” All his life he moved to
ward it, and the release finally came 
that enabled him to devote his time 

It Robs Pain Away.—There la no 811(1 labor to the thing that he moat 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming tove<|. So on the whole, and despite 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. j0,6 Quarter of a century of slavery to 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the tke desk, he wrought out hto liberty 
pain awaÿ and on this account there to do the thing he loved to do, and, 
to no preparation that stands so high as Stevenson put it, he was called, of :' 
ln Public esteem. There is
pain-killer procurable, , as thousands Any man can do this if he will—4 
can attest who have used it success- Minneapolis Journal, 
fully ft! treating many'ailments'

was demanded.
Allowed No Photos.

was

\i
run a

v r..

>k; \

an ex
boys, fm- ■i I tI;

He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter. Miss Lillian, at home, one 
brother, Captain C. Howard Nichol
son, Vancouver, and one sisteV, Miss 
Laura, of Trenton.

. MRS. R. R. BRA

There passed from 
June 22, 1920, Mrs. 
Branscombe, Fife of 
Branscombe. Mrs. ] 
tore her marriage wi 
son, of Kingston, Or 
being Mary E. McDon 
Edward county. Miss 
<Fived her 
Hingston and 
a public school teachi

P0iAt’ ^h01»
; NT*”88 Corners. While 

' Z thl8 work Miss Peters 
ot praise from the pa

!

s
KV ' ,■ ial.v -À'
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SSfe*

^orms feed upon the vitality of 

children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminqtor.

r : A \ —'‘’.'V.1»#"

wm 14. the gods.no surer/ - Three and possibly four or five
%. - y bylaws will be presented to the rate- Arrangements are completed and 

payers of Peterboro on Friday, July a committee elected, which will con-

■A.

professjo 
came tiAAnyone can make predictions, 

though feq^can make them stay 
predicted.

Ten to one it’s your own fault if 
- i luck, is against you.
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decoration of school properties6 «J ronLlÏwdaZ^ !îe ÆS Goodhtw o^kT MA‘ J°hn Bentley «Pertained a
Closing this chapter of her life, she I top of the autnmohii!* da,“ag6dthe -Ad jutant Goodhew of Kingston, for- number of ladies at her home on
married the late R. B. Branscombe, There are several entre“,BeU?1d1^' offlcwr accompanied Thursday afternoon in honor of Rev.
of Halloweü. Of the work she per-" 'st ne^ this ^ôl£i anT!h ?8 ^ Ü SerTlCe Mr T™™»0'». «>< Quèensboro.
formed in the schools, churches L* sho'uWhè cZeTtiLtoand, « 1, W « ? R ^ Mr8: Ketchem Howe am
homes of her neighborhood, we can flr,Anf d 1 sUt" Belleville S. A. Band played along visiting their brother, Mr. Rachael

At Madoc vtliage on Friday after- but .et those who knew hear tert” “T 

noon a sad drowning occurred when mon,r- Enough to say her strength, Bides and wool worth *8,500 were spive. - h d - em-

Creek.. The bo, with ^ ^ ^

ssrrL^srsi
kindnesses shown 'her. While «U8* 
ed suddenly to meet the new sunrise, 
she no doubt faced it with a firm 
resolution developed by a* busy and 
long sojourn here. With what tor 
terest and joy she will take up the 
new life only those who knew her 
best can surmise.

f

4 i

j ■SSLS:
>;tvf Breeding

i—l 4<T years. 
m27-lm

i= ===Bey Drowns at 
I Madoc Village

(BERRY VALLEY » TRENTON

D^. Farncomb left on Saturday for 
a week in Toronto.-

Mrs. Callaghan and daughter of 
Rochester, Nare spending the 
summer here With her mother, Mrs 
McConyillé and other relatives.

Miss Annie McCabe, of Rome, N.Y. 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. A. 
O’Rourke. *

Mrs, J. H. Parliament of Prince 
Edward County spent Saturday, the 
guest of Mrs. C, Dolan.

Blanche Vanblacketiburg, of 
Oshawa, is the guest of Miss K. 
Friel.

Mr. Parish received word Sunday 
evening of the dangerous illness of 
his brother in Kingston and left ftrr 
that city Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. MoWat have taken 
up their residence in Mrs. Tiemeip’s 
house, Spring St. west.

Mr. ,Wm. MeWgters has purchased 
a home from Mr. Langdon and will 
move into it this week.

Saturday was tag day for the new 
free public library. New books will 
be purchased with the contributions 
received. ,,

A little son came to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. LeFleur last week and his 
name is Claude Austin Alexis.

Mrs. T. Û, Kensella is in Minne
sota visiting her sister, Mrs. Snel- 
grove.

Mr. Fraser of Madoc Was in town 
last week.

Mr, and Mrs. H. Palmer were 
suddenly called to New York to the 
bedside of the letter's mother, Mrs.; 
Simpson, who is very ill,

Mrs. Harry James of j Oshawa is 
th%guest of her mother, Mis. J. 
Gould.

f

MS IN 4TB 
ey. Modem 
'rings, terms 
further par-

viWalter Rogers’ Bon a Victim in Sey
mour’s Creek. : im\. O. Redick.

j22-12td.2tw

Blackburn* 
Comfort Glasses

:We understand Mr. Renouf, who 
has been helping Rev. Mr. Dafoe in 
his pastoral work, is about to take 
up hie work on the Cressy circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Moore of Sal- 
jnon Point, also Mr, and Mrs. D. 
King, if West Lake, visited 
horn# Of Mr. J. H. Francis.

The number wh? attended the ban
quet given by the Board of Trade 
and the Daughters of the Empire 
furnishing the supper, the proceeds 
of which went to the Picton hospi- 
tSS, all report having a good time.

A goodly number attended League 
on Friday night. Cherry Valley Is 
reported to have the largest enroll
ment of members in 
and we are very proud ofour

fMFR young People end the splendid work 
I Lit they are doing. ' ;

Ibvel, lot
6 miles to 

ville end 9 
„ school. 80 
and pasture. 
Mr. telephone. 
». M. Brown.
I ii4-4td?4tw

FARM prop-
tt No. 26. 8th 
one hundred 

good state of 
Wed. a first- 

shape. Crop, 
■toy be nurch- grredj^Appiy
i J7-6td. 4tw

s
: Mt

1 Vjust out from school and were tempt
ed to try the water of the creek on 
account of the heat. The lad got 
part of the Way across and sank out 
of sight. The alarm was given and 
his body was recovered not long 
after. An effort was made to re
suscitate him but proved to vain. 
The parents have the sympathy ot 
the entire community to their ides.

; 1 ">iei« ■■ ■

Miss They are the outgrowth 
of many years experi
ence in testing eyes, 
making and fitting 
glasses. They represent 
the best scientific meth- 
°ds--in such work. The 
lenses are made especi
ally for you, the frames 
are selected to improve I 
your appearance and ad^ 
justed so

W> old at theThe Grand Trunk baseball team 
went to Picton this afternoon to play 
Picton a friendly match.

Yesterday the new train service 
over the G. T. R. and the C. N. R. 
was put into effect and caused a lit
tle confusion over the transfer of 
trains from onp line to another.

i

In speaking about bands and town 
bands in particular, we sometimes 
hear people carelessly say, “What 
good Is . a band to town, anyway?" 
Well, first take Inventory off the fel
low who makes the remark. You 
may have reason to allow the silly 
question to go unanswered. But re
garding the remark more seriously, 
let us say that a good band Is

„ _ ____ , , , . ■ lot the most useful things,» town dr
If you suffer from any form of In- Lyla June Hoyle, infant daughter I community can possess. It is one of 

digestion, your diet Should be care- of Mr. and Mrs, John Royle, North | the best advertisements a town can 
fully chosen. Overeating Is always Front Street, passed away on June have. Emerson say» something 
harmful, but at the same.time one 26. 
must take enough fdod to supply the 
needs of tho blood. It must 'be re- 

' membered that the blood has to car
ry nourishment to .every part of the 
body, find fuel for energy and de- 

, fence against its enemies, as well as 
the requisite juices for digestion.
Hence, when the blood becomes 
weak and falls to do its work, indi
gestion arises; also when indiges
tion begins the blood still further 
suffers. Therefore, to safeguard 
your digestion the blood should be 
kept rich and red, and this can best 
be done by taking 8 course of Dr,
Williams Pink Pills. These pills are 
a blood-building, nerve-restoring 
tonic and through their pee your dfr 
geetlve system will respond natural
ly, your appetite will improve and 
your food win do you good. The 
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills in 
cases of stomach trouble is shown by 
the experience of Mrs. J. H. Alex
ander, Barrieftetti, Ont., who says:
"Some year ago I was to a terribly 

« broken down condition. I had indi
gestion of

X
me year old. 
■dale Farm." 
mlZ-td&wtf. isTO SAFEGUARD

YOUR DIGESTION GUARD BABY’S» 
1INTËESI

the conni
She Is survived 

by one son, Dr. M. E* Branscombe,*of 
Picton.—Picton Times.

comfortably 
I you t forget you have 
your glasses on.

nIANTED
Able, con-
canable tak- 
of three ad- 

ie treated as 
ges. Address 
F j24-2td.ltw

The Blood Should Constantly Be 
Kept Rich and Pure Rev- Mr. and Mrs. -Dafoe and 

daughter Beryl visited At Mr. Whitt 
Colliers, East Lake. , .

Glad to report that the sick 
aft on the gain.

Dr. Annie Yojing of Toronto, who 
gave a lecture in the Sunday School 
room on June 22nd In the Interest of 
the .Women’s Institute Society and 
8U were impressed with the splen- 
dld tolk and hope that shp may vis
it us again sometime lq‘. the near 
future.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic diarrhoea and 
dysentery, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid be
fore the mother realizes he Is ill. The 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to banish them. 
No other medicine is of such aid to

TjYIvA JUNE BOYLE. one

T. Blackburnare

jeweler » opticianmy about the world making a beaten 
path. Wçll, a good band will, make 
all the roads leading to the town 
beatqn paths, erven though the town’s 
other attractions be not enormous, 
everjr merchant is benefited by a
S°od band. Matty people come to ' mothers during hot weather as is 

w. K Smith, of .Los Angeles, CaJ„ town to attend the delightful enter- Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
nas arrived In Kingston to visit re- tainments, and they combihe shop- the stomach and bowels and are ab
latives, and friends, after travelling ping with this pleasure. The pro- solutely safe. Sold by medicine 
atone all the way by motor to twenty- motors of business and musical enter: dealers or by mail at Î5 cents a box 
”“e d»ys> «t?WH»ff off in Ohio for a prise always Have the satisfaction of from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.

. '”eeks J1811- m came b7 the knowing that their civic demonstra> Brockville, Out 
Santa Fe trail to Dayton, Ohio, then tions from time to time will he auc- 
to Kingston by way of Hamilton, oessful, because they have a first- 
Durtog the entire tr*> Mr. Smith class band to lead the parade and
camped out and cooked his own attract the crowd. A band composed p—# ,
meals. Judging by hl8 appearance he of able players 18 a tower of strength w ^ fL f? *5** London’
must be an------- ~nnv jr, ™i„ . \ 8 or 8trengtn Eng., held service in King Street
to a query, Mr. Smith stated that it cultivate^th* Be^t!on at co'™tr3r- Methodist Church, morning and eve-

zzr ~ ssgT'Zpir -
seen more beautiful scenery than be- ______ ! through the ages; the cbming of the

..keen Hamilton and Kingston." Mr. The first alr„i„no „ Messiah; His life and'teàçhings; His
^camTZfl^tU^W ^

a severe nature, and sharp fore leaving for CKlfoabia. twéâtv- ______ _ wwwa last read the life of Job. These ser-
pains of agony all through me. My one years ago. - - in » ^noon and, made night vices were well aitended and the
stomadh "#a»,fSd Wèak that it %as - . ^s»4«f5f..r field .The ffiArkq, people were most .flg
difficult to retain fdod, add often af- Do not forget'thatthis is the sum __“ *0,p Great Britain Services at Grade - Church were
ter eating I would have vomiting mer to teach your Zy orgirlTo ZÏÏT& ™>st Impressive ail day. m the
spalls. I was under medical treat- swim. Never put off until tomorrow Mr Howlett °&a w ^ ,5 fi* Pl'0t.a jnornln8 Rev- Jeeae Gibson of the
ment, but as I did not improve my what may be "too lZ tomorrow mers and huumie!' " Ü^er/Canad» R^le Society, gave a
nerves were in a terrible condition doming. 11n, _ PPUed them with gaao- splendid talk. In the evening Rev
end I was always In much misery. ______ p ' . - er® ey took off for Dr- Wilson preached to a most ap^
One day I read of a woman who had At a special meeting of the direct- „n J RnLInT.166 g”lng prec,atlve audience. The Dr. is al-
been cured of similar trouble through ors and members of the South Vic- Mr Crovden WtyB at Ms beat and aRhough not as
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, to,la Agricultural Society hJd Thur- 2f Pilot H^C a^lv d h^^ v* “ h® u
and I decided to try them. The re- sday to Lindsay, it was unanimouslv ™ Pî! * H<^lett arrived back here

«, b, ,„„.a „ », ,WBr decided that S. Sïd T. t oS.‘ W

that after using the pills for some owned by the society was not snffi- 
weeks I was completely cured, could clently large for their requirements, 
eat a hearty meal and was again en- Present bnlldln 
joying life. It I feel run down at any 
time I take Dr. Williams Pink Pills
and always get benefit from them.” large area in which automobiles m8y 
You can get these pills through any ; be parked, 

dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

* / 1Work '8,

Talk el the lawn 
anieltte Crantry|iat man hap- 

work. Stev- 
an Immortal 
tos She labor 
m any quee- 
e, the gods

y

7 The body of the late Mrs. Alex. 
McKibben of Brdwnville, N. Y„ was 
brought here. , Interment Was made 
Ot Cherry Valley cemetery.

—. * ‘.y 
. . ÇENjntE..

J. H. Parliament on Sunday last.
Mrs. J. H. Parliament and Edward 

iwere in Belleville on Saturday last,
STB LINE SIDNEYthat Kipling 

hul where 
wise us and 
kali blame, 
for money 

rk tor fame, 
working. 

-Seller, more 
Is the square 
IT He does 
he impulsion 
ont his life 

For over a 
harles Lamb 
wood,” for- 

to a mercan- 
Vhen he was 
pantial pen- 
hse he wrote 
ps freedom, 
8,” which is 
I tired and 
B turned to 
Bland thank-

• V —!“'l! Congratulations to the pupils of I 
this fine on tkelr success of their en
trance examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Christie spent over 
Sunday with friends near Stirling,

Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman of Belle
ville were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McCullough.

A baby boy has recently .come to 
brighten the home of Mr. George 
Clement. ' ' s,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snider and 
family visited at Mr. John Long- 
well» last Sunday.

Mr. George McCullough had had 
Messys/Bryant and Gay 
painting his dwelling which adds a 
fine appearance. •<*>*; » •!>, - ■ .

The concert given under the ans- Bn& B' C, T”“8 of Mad0C| 18 
Pices ot the W. M S. on Thursday ZZtl X 7m Bird 'K,ng 
night was quite largely attended and ! • ■ d.
a nice sum realised.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadman and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lowery mqtored to the 
Sand Banks on Sunday last.

Mh G, Rose has given his new
store house a co*t, ot paint. comes exhausted and finally, though

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carter visited their the attack passes, is left In
SOn‘n !lnC!,BiT,ard °n SUnday ’f31- lng dread of its return. Dr. J. D 

Miss Maud Wilson was taken l by Kellegg’s Asthma Remedy Is a
surprise o™.>turday night by the wonderful curative agent It Un
friends and neighbors of the vicinity, mediately relieves the restricted air 
She waa presented with pieces of passages
silver prior to her marriage and de- testify. It Is sold by dealers Very 
parture for her new 'home to Lon- where. 
dOn.

1 8ÉD LINK THURLOW 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall and family 

motored to Twelve O’Clock Poing on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langabeer 
and Mrs. H. Langabeer took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Langabeer of Belle
ville on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Walker also Mr. Harry 
Twlddy have purchased a new Ford 
car.

1——
tyr. and Mrs. D.» W. [Redner took 

dinner with Miss Mary Giles on 
Sunday.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
John Townsend Is Improving nicely 
after an.attack of shingles.

W. S. Fox spent 
Sunday with friends to Hilller.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles 
oif Sunday.

Miss Stella Grant and her sister 
from Woodstock is visiting at Mrs. 
Roy Giles.

TRENTON

Mr. and Mrs.I

t down
!

Mrs. W. Popfe and daughter Maude 
of Victoria spent a couple of .days 
with Mrs. H. Langabeer,

Miss Grace Pound took tea with 
Mise Bessie Lanagabeer on Sunday.

Ct, i ^ ' • DE8BRONTO

,jr ■V. engaged at
-, HALLOWAY|ve. •' '•H v

■by- î

A lawn social was held on Wed
nesday evening last at the home of 
Mr. Thos. Thompson, Napanee Road, 
under the auspices of the Methodist 
Epworth League. Ice cream andxcake 
were served and Napanee orchestra 
were to attendance. A' very enjoy
able evening was spent and a good 
crowd was present.,

Mr. Clarence Pearson and bride of 
New York are speeding a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Pearson,

Llÿ® a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
«lore terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep Is impossible, the sufferer be-

■ppily given, 
^Usually tell 
■ for. Mind, 
[great to be 
»e. A man 
ft possible, 
[ bars,” and 
Or instincts 
Dation. In 
Rnd himself 
Weally loves 
ore nearly 
the ideal of 
I from “the 
me” for the

to be” still re
nderful memory and a 

splendid voice. He has spent 46 
years in the ministry and is still do- 

I HH tog' splendid work. • , "T/Sf..
. Mr- W‘ Wlgglns- •*>* Bancroft. Jn- Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Young of Tor-

and other buildings erected Th^ ZT I ^olonlzatlon Roadp was in onto, are spending the summer at
wm also W nrovILn mJ,; J Tweed °« Tuestiay, and to company their cottage at “The Gfove ”

66 PrOTl8,0n mad6 tOT a with Reeve Clare went over the roads Prof. Cross of Rochester Semin-
In Hungerford township on which ary. Is in town for a holiday 
Government money will be expended, Mr. W. Ireland of Wellington, was 
tpm.FWfe a week-end visttor. | | ;

The Masonic Lodge of Trenton 
marched to Grace Church on Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. J. M. Booth

tains a

unceas-

will be Jr. Mrs. Leggett, of 
Watertown. N.Y., Is also a guest at 
the Pearson home.as the thousands can

Mr. Herbert Huffman, of Roches
ter Is home for ji few days visiting 
his mother, Mr. Denee and sister, 
Mrs. Henry Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sharpe accom
panied by Mrs. Bradshaw and daugh
ter, \ Miss Lue lia and Mr. Fred 
Graham motored to tjie Sandbanks 
on Süoday, coming back by way of 
Rednersville and Belleville.

Mrs. Miles Galbraith, . who has 
been 111 In Kingston returned home 
on Saturday night. Mr. Galbraith 
who works in Point Anne was home 
over Sunday.

Mr. Mac Bartley spent part of Sun
day at_the Sandbanks.

The funeral of the late K. Mar
shall who died on Thursday took 
place from his residence on Thomas 
St. on Saturday forenoon at 11 
to the ferry, then across for inter
ment at Picton. Mr. Marshall used 
to live here years ago but justwame 
back lately. Sympathy is extended 
to the sorrowing friends.

Mrs. Wm. Aymer and three chil
dren, of Toronto are visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edward Irwin at the Is-

V a ••
„ Mrs. M. Rose and Miss 'Lntra and 
Roy Rose spent Sunday at the home *
of Mr. G. Bass, Mountain View. Mr. and Mrs. Carnrike and Mr. and

A town social will be held at the Mrs. Ferguson returned home on 
Baptist Church On Thursday night, j Tuesday from their trip to Oshawa 
A good programme and an abttnd- The men of ofir street are busy 
ance of ice cream Is anticipated as at that Job which comes 
usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell, and daughter 
and Mrs. Burrows of Foxboro;, and 
Mr. add Mrs. C. Elliott were guests 
at the horn* of Mr. R. Townsend on 
Sunday last. \

Mr. B. S. Spencer sold his driver 
for a fancy price.

Rev. Mr. Reddick, a former pastor 
of West Huntingdon circuit assisted 
Rev. Mr. Kemp on Sunday last.

SALEM
Cyril W. Knight, assistant provin

cial geologist, is in Cobalt commenc
ing the work of making a re-survey
of the geological conditions of the _a. . . -, —. :,K
Cobalt silver field for the Ontario | il,, °f the
Bureau of Mines. Mr. Knight has ■ t f betJeen Bridge Street and Vlc" 
selcted the Beaver Temisk'aming 17^ 7*% ° T®*? the S°U
area to south-east Coleman 'as a 1* ? ?!„ ^ ° **
point of beginning and will1 work W° 6n th6 m0TfB* «* 
from Lt point, making a cariS tr8Ck ,a WtedtoKegfo this week.

on of surface and under-

-“5 >■
or six months hopes to complete the 
work. , ■Hfiita

Work on Pinnacle Street excava
tion was resumed on Saturday when 
the Standard Pevtog Company used

prely bound 
b It may 
F he recog- 
L elsewhere, 
pty for ach- 
|r toward it 
H difficulty, 
kys writing 
p, and tales 
Edia House. 
Ber for the

sang 
a most“Fear Not Ye, O Israel” in 

acceptable manner. Mr. Booth is a 
favorite with people of Grace Church 
Prof. Duxbury read a part of Jean 
Valjean, which
Although not on the prbgramme 
Prof. Duxbury very ^todly read to 
the Masons, as he himself belongs to 
the Order in the Old Land, 
i The Vicar who has been supply-

___ ing to Canon Armstrong’s pulpit is
The Standard Paving Company leaving tor Toronto this week. ‘He 

*b*s m°rnlng began laying the as- bag been much enjoyed by all.
A young gentleman has been to *9* Part leaves the clty 9000 t0 *>6come *

was completed by noon. slonary to British Columbia
*‘x >•' . 4-*■.•;/ r

---------
LATE MRS, CARROLL.

OBITUARY once every 
yeaf, statute labor. They are great
ly Improving the roads in 
tion,

was much enjoyed. onr sec-(, MRS. SAMUEL JARVIS. 7
■Mr, and Mrs. George At yea spent 

Wednesday evening at C. M. Kemp's.
Quite a number from this 

munity attended the weekly dance at 
Hlllcrest on Wednesday evenlbg.

Mr. Harry Wycott returned to To
ronto on Wednesday last.

Miss Alma Reid spent a'few days 
recently to the vicinity of South 
Lakeside. \

On Monday afternon the funeral 
of Mrs. Samuel Jarvis took plgee at 
Black River Bridge. In tho absence 
of Rev. Mr. Stainton, Mr. Manly 
Duetta officiated at the service. Six 
sons of the deceased—Gilbert, Wil
liam, Delbert, Fred, Alton and Percy 

present and acted as pall 
bearers, the seventh, Murney, being 
resident too distant to reach home.
'The remains were laid to rest in the 
family plot at the Methodist chapel 
cemetery. A sister of the deceased 
and the only daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Alyea, Rossmore, were also among 
the chief mourners. From the sur
rounding countryside in which Mr’ 
and Mrs. Samuel Jarvis have been 
long known and highly regarded, 
many came to pay their tost respects 
to one who was

examin .Tho Station Street sewerll is excava- com-

-11 the time 
egh not In 
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| We usu- 
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iuccess or 
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Bally came 
ft his time 
I he most 
Éd despite 
lllavery to 
|lis liberty 
» do. and, 
A called of '

He
a mis-—were a.m.

Trenton for the past few days dis
posing of stock in the Chemical Pro
ducts, Limited. He states, the Ad
vocate understands, that Trenton Re
sidents are supposed to subscribe for 
1100,000. The capital of the Com
pany Is placed at $5,000,000. , The 
stock,/no doubt, to of the best being 
qffered on the market, and should he 
readily disposed of; but we are told 
that a soft club is being used to 
pel people to purchase. The nâmes 
of subscribers are to be published to

I ;s , 8TH LINE OF SIDNEY.

Miss Htochcllffe of Wallhridge, 
spent Sunday with her cohsln, Miss 
Helen Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush and son 
Kenneth of 2nd concession . motored 
up and spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman took 
dinner at Mrs. A. McCutcheon’s on 
Sunday, /-i' .,. ÿ'j/..V,

Mr. Clarence Chard spent Friday 
helping his brother Elgin at Anson.

We all welcome the fine showers 
as the pasture fields are in grpat rlke, Ray Ferguson, Ernie Tripp, 
need of them. V $oss Parliament, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Miss Isabel! Park. Miss Gertrude Symonds and Mr. and Mrs. Neville 
Heasman and Mr. Shildon McIntosh Gooding.
took , tea with Mrs. Mary Vander- Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp and Mr. 
voort. and Mrs. Fred Hennessy also Miss

Our Sunday School will be held at Anita McCartney were among those 
10 o’clock next Sunday. We hope entertained it toe home of Mrs. Geo. 
for a good attendance so as to Alyea on Sunday last, 
arrange for our Sunday school pic
nic in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman took tea at 
Mr. Percy Utman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanna, of Corby- 
ville called on friends here one day 
tost week.

Our school has closed for the 
summer vacation. We hope all are 
successful in their exams. •

The condition of Hiram Chisholm 
of Gllmdur, who suffered very severe 
injuries when he was struck in the 
abdomen by a piece of saw, is doing 
as well as expected at the hospital.

In the report of the changes of 
trains on the C.N.R. and G.^.R. in 
Saturday’s issue, a typographical 
error occurred about train No. 6, 
which runs into the G.T.R. depot. 
This train’s time to 2.45 a.m. instead 
of 2.i5 p.m. as the report read.

Raymond Little was Arrested ! on 
a charge of intoxication. The case 
will be taken up later, the magis
trate decided this morning. ' . ’

Harry Westerfelt was taken in tow 
by a policeman on a charge of hav
ing liquor in his possession. The case 
was enlarged this morning.

It Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wannamnk- 
er spent Thursday ot last week In 
the town of Trenton.

Miss Luelto Ferguson spent a few 
days last week the guest of M». 
Helen Sager of Roblln’s Mills.,

Rev. Mr. Reddick of Janetville, al
so Rev. 6. A. Kemp, wife and family 
of Foxboro took tea at C. M. Kemp’s 
on Saturday evening.

Among thosè which spent Sunday 
at the Lake Ontario beach were Rae 
Spencer, Gordon Ke^ip, Percy Carn-

The funeral of the late Mr». Char- 
lotte M. J. Carroll took place on Sat
urday afternon from her late resi
dence, 46 West Bridge street, Rev. 
Rural Déan Swp 
Church officiating at the house. The 
obsequies were very largely attend
ed and many beautiful flowers had 
been contributed. The burial was 
made in the family plot Ip Belleville 
cemetery, the bearers being col, W. 
N. Pontpn, F. 8. Wallhridge. J. 
Elliott. R. A. Bull, W. S. Herring
ton and C. Bogart.

i

tond. MR. anf Mrs. Edgar Irwin, of 
Toronto, were visiting the Island

N F/ yne of Christ

over Sunday.
Mr. Wm. Whltton who Is In King

ston, havtog undergone 
tion a few days ago Is Improving 
nicely. -

Mr. James Whltton and family 
motored to Beaver Lake on Sunday.

Mr. Fred "Bradshaw and family 
and Mr. Ernest Howard And family 
spent Suhday at the Sandbanks.

com-

a devoted mother
and a generous-hearted neighbor.— the presa and a list posted in the 
Picton Times. office of the company, so that “he

who runs may read.” The agent 
we are informed states that this will 

n„a . , , be done so that the employees can
There pttæred from this life on readily ascertain who they are work- 

une 22, 1920, Mrs. Sarah'Herchmer ing for and who to support
Branscombe' T *7* ^ ® 8tock «old on it» merits, there

anscorobe. Mrs. Branscombe be- is no call for coersion. 
lore her marriage was Miss Peter- ____ _

”,v,King*ton’ 0nt- her mother The gates et the O.NJft. King St. 
being Mary E. McDonnell, of Prince Trenton, crossing am a blessing to 
rpjWa.rd countT- M,ea Peterson re- all and ore appreciated when" proper- 
Kinest Professional training to ly used, Bays the Trenton Advocate, 

r - a and =ame t0 tMa county as However, it is necessary Bow days
1 salmon ^ ,00 Qttacher’ teachlng at to- 8176 warning as weli as close the

' ®®?°har,e *nd War- gates. An mrtmnoMle may he caught 
^ thfs woTm8' m8aged i« between the two and^ cause great

of nreisp Beter80n won words havoc, if sufficient time is not allow- 
- from the pnhlie and from ed to slow up and stop. Last week,

an opera-

/
4

MRS. K B. BRANSCOMBE

ym,-------
Pills 'That Have Benefited Thou- 

sands,—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in “the treatment 
(digestion snd all derangements of 
the stomach, liver and kidneys; Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills have brought 

„ I, IW „ , .ML relief to thousands when other
will he given on Wednesday evening specifics have failed. Innumerable 
of this week on account of Thursday testimonials 
being a holiday.

The J
1».

A Pill That Is I-rtoed.—There 
have been many pills put upon the

Mr. and Mrs. Halton Spencer took *7"'
2K*f2» s sa-te S 35 “ ,0

Mr and6IM™ T Y ' Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. Wide-
and Mrs C M Km„C mT i’ S 8pread U8e bt them has attested their
CaLtoe and Mr„ 7P„ JenD,e ”"**■ a«d the, need no fur-
io,«d , rr ,M H»«n«6sy mo- ifher advertisement than this Hav-

Mr SM Mr^S T vB7' h , «™ly ^bltohed themroWes 
Rahito.. anC°tt °f ,n P«b]lc esteem, they now rank
toÏÏed at ZI am°n? J 6 eDter" wlthout a ««er in the list of standard
talned at the home of Mr. and Mrs. vegetable preparations.

i of in

it
ie will-

The bon'd, concert on Victoria park so much favor as

>Id lotions, 
tern stay

can hé produced to es
tablish the truth of' this assertion. 
Ohce tried they will be found sup
erior to all other pills to the treat
ment of the ailments for which thiy 
are prescribed.

% ■

The Kingston Salvation Army 
Band arrived in the city on Saturday 
afternoon on a week end visit to the
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ol New York, are bare to spend a Jew — *' 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. fw|*PS)f 
GeOTge Pearson, jr. Mrs. "Leggett, '** VU» 

t Watertown, N.Y., Is also a guest 
at the Pearson home^t*^.

MThe stork callefc In our village 
recently and left a son at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt^oulson, also 
Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr., and 'son 
Everett called on W. R. Prentice one 
evening last week.

Our band was in attendance at the 
lawn social given at the Stone 
Church and ^lso one at Plainfield.

Rev. Mr. Reddick is spending' a 
few,days with Rev, S. A. Kemp.
I Mrs. George "Ward ahd two chil

dren are the guests oZMr. and Mrs. 
Dan Ketcheson.

ol Masonry
ÉMMflttl i Delivered

=**

Action Agi 
CobonriCHOICE WHITE FOOTWEA of

CHINAÜ ■pgr%= % $. : Wi

Dr. Scott Sids 
iPll Farewell

Rev. Bro. A. R.,
Address to Preemasons.

ill: '

£
$iv

1
P Jja X PHYSB<

c Remember it is One of the Lines in 
Which We Specialize

We have at ali times complete lines of Oakworth- 
and Gold Band^Stock China./

; .Si

v.
The azyuial church parade of the 

Masonic brethren of the three city * 
lodges, Moira No. II, The Belleville 5 
No. 128 and Eureka No. 283 was 5 
held yesterday to the Tabernacle j 
Methodist Church where 'Bro. the' 
Rev. H. B. Kenney, oix Campbellford 
delivered the address oh “The Great 
Light of' Masonry.” There was a 
large turn-out of the 
the fraternity.

The choir sang "Land of .Hope and 
Glory»” ( Elgar>;xRev. Bro. Dr. E. N. 
Baker offered up prayer. The anthem 
“Send Out Thy Light,” was sung

James ‘ Booth rendered a solo, “Be- 
Hbld There Shall Come a Day,” and 
Messrs S. R. Burrows, M. LaVole, B.
A. Mouck and H. Moorman sang 
“Jesus Savious Pilot Me.” — v

The Rev. H. B. Kenney said'- in 
welcoming the Masons of Belleville 
that he was pleased again to meet 
t^ern and to preach in the church 
where ■ he 'Spent one of the happiest

■ 51 4 Charge Against 
Out of Setting 

Not All J
Large Congregation''at Bridge 

Street Last Evening
Is* t- This Season Will be thé 

Season of all Seasonsfor j
White Footwear

White Boots, White 
Oxfords, White Pumps

All Styles of Heçls and Toes,
évery Shoe A Beauty

HgEli o

- The Rev/ Dr! Scott last evening 
bade farewell to Bridge Street Meth
odist Chnrch, having completed four 
years in the local pastorate. A. large 
congregation attended to hear his 
parting message.

The Recording Steward, Mr. F. E. 
O’Flynn, paid a tribute to Dr. Sott 
and Mrs. Scott. He expected to sbo 

Cheese sold on Belleville Board the flriish of their work shotfn in 
on Saturday at 29 5-16c and 29*4- better lives in the congregation of 
All cheese boarded v#as white as fdif- the city, 
lows:
Shannonvllle.. 

jG Break.. . . .
Massassagâ. . .
Untoh . .
Scllpae 
Hglloitay 
Hyland^...
Sidney ;. . ' ..
Wooler. . . v.
Sidney T. H......

IW. Huntingdon, v 
j Foxboro...... .
East Hastings, ...
Thurlow.. .. x ;.
Mountain...
Plainfield. ...
Moira Valley..
Mountain View.
Frankfprd..
Kingston____
Glen. .
Wifcktow . .

Bnfnley ...
Quinte.. ...

Ji■t
1 "NSaturday’s 

Clrçese- Board
2 ■ Z 1lix$-\ . dl The action brd 

Leonard, C. N. H 
Cobourg, for $1<] 

T. C. Lapp and u 
yled the first twl 
reine Court Situ 

f’ Hon. Mr. Justice 1 
Z a great deal ot 1 

out ot the unfort] 
betel Borden Earl] 
eon of Mr. and J 

which is so deeply 
sens generally, i 
summer fell and 
about an Inch abq 

> Lapp and Wilkins 
ture and attended 
The plaintiff chart 
the little boy haul 

forearm and hand 
medical testimony 
sides and the suit j 
ly contested. Drs.

. son of Belleville j 
' Verona gavh evldj 

$ tiff giving it their 
fracture was too 
causing destruction 
the forearm for Wa

II memjjprs- pf: Have yon yet selected your Gifts for the June bride.
See our Cut Glass and Silverware. -

We have a most beautiful Une of Frtflt Sets at .. $l.eti |
_____ Jardineers, all shapes and sizes, most beautifully j

designed from $1.00 to $4.00. '1
Drinking Glasses $1.20, $1.80 and $2.40 doz. '
We have on hand now an over surplus stock of First 

Class Toilet Paper at 3 rolls for 25c at

m.
\

Prices Advanced Considerably^
. Vi

I*.
very effectively by the choir.

V“The more we love a people, the 
40 ' heavier the harden seems,” said pr.

. so Scott. In thp pastoral life particu- 
40 : larly it is impossible fo-do all we feel 
80 we ought to do. I regret that*in our 
45 life there Is so little room for friend- 
50’ ship. I want to thank one and all 
90 for their kindness. All has been 

180 kindness, even from those outside. °* bis pastorates.
“I am In dvebt to the many oiyan- The religious element in Masonry 

izattons. The four years have been waa. first touched on by the preacher, 
nothing but pleasantries in the re- Some claim its principles are sub- 

9*0 iatlpn with tke Quarterly Board. ' verslv© of religion and conducive to 
50 “I'Want to speak in complimentary atheism. Others regard it as the 

terms of our choir. It has been a true spirit of Christianity. It is more 
great benefit to have such beauti- than a system of morals. It is that 
fnl mnstc. I want ‘ to thank the an^ it lp more. More than any other 
choirleader aHd organist, Prof. order 14 'has been connected with 
Huht.” '- religion, , It is still permeated

Dr. Scott also thanked the Ladles t*lr<H1ffh and through with religious 
Aid for their Work and kindness to teacMng and Masonry takes 
Mrs. Scott. The kindness‘-to his' onaary Place *9 a»y o(her order, 

see was deeply appreciated. Early man \
Dr. Scott’s sermon was based on trate the 

the words of Christ—Arise, let us 
Depart Hence.” mils life Is a,life 
of change but it fortunately temper
ed with hope. Vet we know thht in 
Every departure is significant.

Experience is a great ' (teacher.
Theories fall to agree with facts.
H)story (s' the great agent of shat
tering theories. We go out tb

.. }.
t:

The Caffl^ Shoe Houses ±±

’OSBJg '-L- J2L-. L- ■*■ • •%’ •«V
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Extraordinary7,Is Our
Showing Of

White Blouses
.For S
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. “Service”
, V »X ... ’
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y. and thereby causii 

traoture.
1• ••mmmer _ Phones: 1106 and 80825 no sec- •x They, h 

had experience w 
The parents of the] 
Leonard gave evide 
the arm was hand 
E. Hall was also ca

.......... 40

UPHOLSTERING
\ -KV • •

vored to pene- 
darkness of the mystery of 

This has been, ever,’ man’s 
fittest. This explains symbolism In 
Masonry.
'The operative Masons of the 

piddle ages were tinder the 
authdrfiÿ of the ' fchurch. In search, 
for the dlylne truth in. nature, man 
and revelation, is the aim of Mason- 

lhzorW to bring light and happi-
by practice thé value of these truths. T®*? &et,race' Maa&nry has'
The -time has now come, when the , from time-immemorial in spite

r* ™i- “*
isTver" r aaTr °f thG my8UC lo“g will Masotiry" flourishUr^ thé
like To That <fa. m ! 80Uf W0Uv<I BObk 18 the light: unto our feet. ’This' 
like to shut themselves up from the Book is the brooder and basis upon
bored/ Dr” ^ Whi6Ir any ln8titafl3h can be estab-

, that °f con-..Ii»hed. The Book cannot change be- 
gregajtion was sb devont that US'
members would not Join in the cam
paign to abolish the llauor traffic.
They were too proud to vote, but the 
defeat of local option rested on their 
shoulders. Llfe is given us

60

-îfad<3 from Georgette, Crepe de Citing Voile. »
GEORGETTE BLOUSES at.. .
CREPE BLOUSES at.................
VOILE BLAISES at___

• 80 . 110
• f’ life.

Pull line of Tapestiys and Coverings at Lowest Prices.
. .$6.50 to $15.00
.. i .$6.00 to $10.50 
. .\ .152.50 to $9i50
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F. W. Churchill !Called by Death cution.
For the defence,] 

consulting surgeon] 
ren’s Hospital, Tord 
King, Senior Surged 
Hospital, Toronto, 1 
Field were called.] 
went to show that 
tràctnre might or nl 
suit of tight banda] 

could produce It, 1 
be the result of inj 

vessels at time of a 
«allie of tiie Sick Cl 
said he had known] 
caees whefe this hJ 
of three Individual] 
bandaging had been 
and Wilkins, both, ] 
straight forward eJ 

course which they 
treating the injured 
ture was a very sera 
network of blood vei 

The Hon. Mr. Jd 
x summing up the evl 

much sympathy /wi j 
Leonard ahd of adm 
sunny, bright little] 
Be regretted^the cha| 

which had taken ca 
this away from a jd 

.probability of symd 

men, interfering witl 
to arrive at a verd 
with the real evi] 
ànd placing it in ta 
'Jndge. He, howevi 
responsibility placed 

sonally his sympatin 
little boy, hut in vd 

dence he could not 
been shown that p 
pot used all reasonae 
in the case. He had 

-spect for Mr. Leona] 

he would give strala 
thought he had been] 
regarding the banda] 

failed to find that | 
had produced evidei 
there had been negli 
pprt of the attendant 
dismissed the cad 
E. Qus Porter; Belld 
the plaintiff*- Kerr ] 
McCarthy, K. C. of ]

fendant.—World.^-1
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SILAS LENNOX

UNDERTAKERm « y
Summer Hosiery

COTTON—LISLE—SILK
COTTON HOSE in Black, White and èkown at 35 to 50c 
LISLE, HOSE in Black, White, ~Gfey, Sand, Brown
w* • ................................. .... 7. ................................. > 4\...50c to $1.00
SILK HOSE in Black, White, Sana, ‘ Grey, Brown §j 
at: : v.;> „ . ............. ..........  ..................$1.00 to $3.50 |

Silas Lennox, for- many years a 
well k»e<vn and popular resident of 
this city, passed away on Saturday at 
the home of his brother at Bloom
field. As Mr. Lennox had been for 

past suffering from a fqrjn of 
paralysis, death was not unexpected.

The late Mr. Lennox was a nativp 
of Tyendinaga township ahd 
sixty-two years of age. > 

f X He came to Bellevillezai a young 
>nan and was foi>a time dry-goods 
salesman. Then for a number of 
years was manager of the Quinte 
laundry. He left that calling- to en
gage in the insurance business. He 

= was for, a considerable period 
1 sociated wjth Mr. H. F. Ketchèson 

•\1 and lateri with Mr. Chancey Ashley. 
He then was given a - position with 
the Inland revenue department at

„ s-------------------------------  - the Belleville Vinegar Works. His
were in Toronto last week attending health failing, he resigned his 
Grand Assembly of tfip Rebekahs. position and.,,went to reside with his 

Mrs. ) Henry James, of Oshawa, is niece, Mrs. W. W. Reid, of Shannon- 
spending a few day! in town with viilë. When Mrs. Reid moved to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. / Gould. Belleville, after the decease of her 

Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.A., D.D., is husband, Mr. Lenlfox went to make 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs^ his home with his'brother at Bloom- 
(Rev.) Major- Frost at* the parson- field where he remained up to the

time of his death. ^
Mr. Lennox was for many years 

a well-known figure on our streets 
“and, because of his geniality and 
open-*eartedness, won a .host of 
friends.- - -, • f

He was a member df Moffa Lodge 
A.F. Sud A.t/l. and the funeral will 
be held, tomorrow, Tuesday, after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, under .Masonic 
auspices, from his brother's home at 
Bloomfield> Prince Edward Lodge 
No. 18 will have charge. Interment 
will take place at Gienwood 
tery, Picton.

m Motor and Horse Equipment
Opposite Standard Bank

1
ry ' x

194 Front Street / <
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PALM BEACH 
SUtTS

So
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I\>

■■■pi ■ mgm
This week Our Store W1U be CLOSED WEDNES- 1 

DAY AFTERNOOIL and ALL DA<Y THURSDAY, (Do
minion Day.)

mi iI cause it is true and you cannot 
change truth. e One writer says this 
Book remaini the fountain of per
petual youth. It can be studied in 
youth ahd age' and it has its infinite 
variety and appeal. Holy men of old, 
wrote as they were' inspired and 

humble -^-workmen were the

I
~1

Ym x1\ 1

EARLE & COOK CO as-
to do

practical things; We are here to 
influence, not crowds, but individu
als. personality must reach per

sonality. : ' 'Ü''‘-'t**-'

i

We still have a very nice 
assortment of Palm Beach
Suits (genuine) Dark,

‘

medium and Bight colors.

\
God’s
translator’^of the Bible. IO has* be
come the anchor of national 
ness. It is a temple built not of 
marble but of words. There is no 
temple in England comparable- to 
her Bible. Wé are Interested 
men who mafle the Book, hut mdre 
so in the men whom the Book has 
made. It makes the best men to be 
found. Mastermasons and master- 
men should be synonymous terms. 
The Bible is the great builder of 
men. It accomplishes its 
best in revealing the heart of 
in/ making men understand that they 
have in their possession Jewels to be 

Séott bade ■ farewell at the Polished—immortal souls, the off- 
church entrance to all as they pass- s.PrinK of God.

■ The Book Is the chief source of 
lnfoV^tion as to right conduct. It Is 
no dry .bode of morals, but a life. It 
contains not mere precepts but thé 
perfect life of Christ. No Book has 
so Inspired dharity ag_,this Bible. A 
Mason’s charity should know" no 

> bounds—to visit the fatherless and 
A quiet wedding was. celebrated i widowed and to keep himself 

on Saturday evening at eight o’clock spotted from the world.
The Bible gives great comfort. 

Commercial street This Book that la the foundation of 
our whole system of Masonry, is the 
great Book on Immortality. No man 
can speak on Immertality without 
his thought being colored by the. 
Bible. : XXX\.fv.-/ 3

The Bible should takfc Its place In 
the life of every master Mason, in 
the hofae- and -the nation, said Rev. 
Mr. Kenney, citing t the familiar 
scene from Biyqs’ “Cotter's Satur
day Night.”

We want family religion. We want

!llll■ll«UI■HIU■RliU
-

serloua-MLADOC JOT. ,, There comes a time when pleas-’ 
ure must give way to pain In order 
to be able to minister. Out of the 
pains, come$| the joy of the world. 
Altruism In nature Is evident. The 
physttlan and the nurse demonstrate 
the labor of love Yor ethers.
> There comes a time when the 

must change to the1 unseen and we 
must tfalk by jalth. Nature Is full 
of analogies of the spiritual.

At the close of the

/
The excitement over the changes. 

V the Methodist and Presbyterian 

churches on this circuit is over and 
we-are more Jhan delighted to have 
our pqstor. Rev. G. McQuade, return
ed to us for another year.
. Those who attended- the W.M.S. 
concert at Halloway on Friday even
ing report an excellent program. 
The jtumber by the Foxboro ' ladles 
alone being worth the admission 
fee. The Dietrtet Organizer, Mrs. 
McFarlane, deserves special men- 

I i. y tlon, as the part she fôok musj have 
taken hours and hours to memorize, 
and W.M.S. workers were -firoud of 
her In- “The Challenge of the Cross.”

A number frpm here attended the 
evening service at Wefet Huntingdon 
and report a vqry helpful address by 
Mr. Blake Ketcheson, of Moira, and 
hope to hear him again. *

Mr. Arthur Wilson, Miss Wilson 
and Miss Gay, ot West Huntingdon, 

.spent Monday.evening with friends 
here. '

in the

<

J
seenage. Sizes 35 to 46, priceMr. and Mrs. Wager nnd daughter, 

of Tweed, were in town Sunday (he 
guests of Mr. and Mrs- Jos. Gothard.

Lawyér S. Arnott, of Toronto, has 
secured at “The Drift” residence a 
double apartment / for one year for 
his father and sister, Mrs. Hubbell.

Mrs. M. Easton and daughter from 
Canton, Ohio, who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mr/ R. Gainsfprth, have 
gpne to Tweed and Other points vis
iting other relatives.

Mr. Wm. McMahon. Mrs. T.'Bas
sett and Mrs. O’Malley, of Frank- 
ford, were in toy® today.

Jack Corken, of Ottawa, sp*ent the \ 
week' end in town.

Mr. Fréter, of Madoc, spent the Reeve T. J. Naylor is home from 
week end ip town with tr(ends. attending County Council. ’

Mrs. Bronson, of Stirling, visited XMiss Carrie Moran, of Toronto, Miss Gladys Pearson/of Sudbùi^, 
her daughter, Mrs. Russell Stapiey, s()ent a few days in town last week, is home on a visit. '
one day this week. / Mr. Rusk and family (eft this week

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. for Niagara, where they. Intend to 
Charlie Brintnell, of Corbyvllle. An- reside. '
other littlq'son has come to brighten Prof. an<( Mrs. Smidt have post- 
their horde. Mrs. Brintnell -was poned their 'trip to Alsace/ France,

I formelrly Miss IDlllan Bronson, of until next year.-VAdvocafo.
* this neighborhood. V- ..............•»- ■ •• ‘—,— x' /

,LX’. Several frdm here are planning to / FOXBORO.
attend the Uawh social at the Sidney 
Baptist Church next week, as" there 
is always an excellent program by 
the Belleville people.

country is lookjng lovely 
again after (he’continual rain and 
cloudy weather for the past week, 
from which much good is expected.

XXr- ------------
MENTON ■ ■ y-

purpose
men, /$25.00 eachvservice the 

choir sang “God be With You Till 
We Meet Again,” and later Dr. and 
Mrs. ■ •

< V
med qut. : I White Duck 

Trousers
Men's $2.50 and 

' Boy's $2.0.0

I f

Wedding Bells iy<
Xcerne-

\
/ harms—SHAW '■

w
DESERONTO un- ■4 i m/fiXsI

at the residence^eA. the Rev. Rural 
Lean Swayne,
When Miss Bertha Shaw, daughter of 
Mrs. A. Shaw, of this city, former
ly of Stirling, was united In marriage 
to Mr. Lionel G. Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Harris, Catherine 
Street. The young couplé were un
attended. They .have gone oti their 
wedding tour by motor tor visit 
friends Tn CbtUngwood. and other 
Places. /The bride 
very popular 100811/ and ' the best 
wishes of their hosts of friends are 
extended to them. They will take 
up their residence in Belleville.

*
:: V

' A.Sin'

V Re.v. R. i Bamforth is home from 
Methodist Conference at Whitby.

Mf~J. D; Thompson, the powder 
man, was in Toronto for Sunday.

Mrs. Miriam McMaster, of Toron
to, Is the guest of Mrs. A. E. Gracéy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke, Belleville', 
spent Sunday' with h^r parents, Mr. 
ancTMrs. George Hdppings.

Mr. Kenneth Prenticç, of Toronto . Mâster Chas. Clement.has gone to 
is home, spending a Yew weeks with- Làforest to spend his holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mr. and tirs. B. S. Hoag. - 
Prentice. ‘ Dr, and Mrs. Anderson, of Brace-

Mr. Melzèr Homans* is home on bridge, are in town 'on the first leg 
the sick list. of their Iong^ joiyney -to China,

Mr. Herman Blli<rtt is the guest Mr|. C. il. Ford canie% up from 
of his aunt, Mis. John Pollster. Chatham t^s week to ship his house- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert èoulson, of hold effects./ H6 reports everything 
Deserento is- in our village renewing booming in southwestern Ontario, 
acquaintances. x Miss Madigan, or they Lucan High

Rev. 8. A. Kemp has 'returned School staff, >fter visiting friends 
from conference. in Aoudon'and Chatham, has return-

Mr. Greenleaf of Belleville called Wÿ home. , 7
at Rev. 8. A. Kemp’s one evening Mr. John-Doran, of Sudbury, spent 
this week. last- week in town visiting

ily oir Mill street, and has 
to Sudbury, where he holds a-good 
position.

Clarence Pearsqn and his bride,

OAK HALL l

AXIOMS WEN
A

X *

and . groom are ' 1. Under any 
trial system, men an 
inevitably, continue to' LATE ISAAC EATON

The funeral efthe late Isaac Eatt- 
on took place on Saturday afternéon J 
to Redàebsville ^ Methodist Church, 
where the Rev. Dr. Scott and Rev.
L. M. Sharpe officiated at a solemn 
service Which was attended , by a y 
large number ot friends. The inter- ^

ment was at Redhersville, the bear
ers being Hon. N. Parliament, R.
Tripp, D. R. Redner, M. OOes 
Spencer and D. T. Stafford. ?

-More than 2,000 people gathered . 
at Appln to Witness the ùnveillng of Z 
the monument to the' memory ot the 
Ekfrid Township boys who died in 
the wer.

Misses Helena Harrison and Ber
nice Reid have returned home from 
Peterborough Normal School.

tLieut. Roy Hi Richard, B.A., B.D., 
J. F. Reed, B.A., Harold-Frair* F. J. 
Horwàod and J. C. Wtckware 
ordained by the Bay #ot Quinte -Con
ference. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Danbney and 
Mr. and Mrs. * Bruce VahCleat and 
their two sons, were visiting at 
John VanCleatis on the Lake Shore 
Rodd on^Sunday leak - . '

I.....

national religion.
sentinels and ’’declare that men must 
follow-the dictates of conscience. 
Follow the Bible and you will be
come beautiful ii~thofighf* and deed.

May we stand as
es.

The 2. Some workers 1 
Paid more wages thas 
either owing to specii 
class of work perforn

3. No worker canl 
Paid wages that he d

4- The >»lue of tin 
controlled by the sai 
Ihe articles produced.

5- The nbst of IJvl 
by the cost,of product 
sards to primary nrc

It Rubs Pain Away.—There is no 
liniment s6 efficacious in overcoming 
pain ay Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Aa we grow*0,der. the volume of "the 
The xhand that rubs it in rubs the. Sacred 1’aw 18 found to be built on 
pah( away and on this account there the rock of God- 
is no preparation that stands so high 
In Public esteem. There is no surer 
pain-killer procurable, as. thousands 
can attest who have used it success
fully in treating many ailments.

were
m / '"A

Mry. W. T. Burden is spend 
■l 1. âs$B in Toronto, theXgue 

Mi. and Mrs. Austen. A
Mrs. Emma Jones, of Shànnonville#- 

- has returned to her home with Mr.* 
and Mrs. Gainsforth.

Mr. and Mts. Pringle, of Belleville 
/ were in town Sunday visiting Mr. 

«m-A Jos.. Gothard.

W. Ellis and

5
ing à 

est ofr 7
PICTON tc* , B.

Mrs. Robert Cummings, ot„/Trent
on h 
herj

i .v■ f A
Miss Annie Hancock accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. F. and Mr. and 
Mrs, D. T. Stafford to the A.F. ahd 
A.M. pifcnlc xat^ 12 O’Clocjt Point on 
Friday.

returned home after visiting 
er, Mrs. J. A. Thompson, 

A man named Gfdley was arrested Centre Street, 
at Point Edward for stabbing a for- Mrs. H. V. Martin, of Los Angeles 
signer during a row etpr a aewspa- Cal., is Visiting her sister, Mrs.', 
per. < Walter Watson, Bloomfield. .

4,his fam- 
returned

-x. t,nfary ™anafacturel< 
'Y ”• The community 

cheap bread, meat 
the

■j A number from here attended the 
entertainment given at Hartoway on 
June AU report having a good 

Mrs. -Devlney time.
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7. B1c„„ .iWk s.tr *,,w a‘” âir Kr" ”* Jsr “w *r:
,, ,«ha. m. 4's£ ^»SS?^y5SES sssSMSr&SSln|lood wa olplMm.' Md Mn Ororn, of ToLto. oou«n. MU. Sir.» CM,.. Liberty i. en<Sj£Lf by 1! .Ur., ..Oh

hours won^?m ™Li?Tn £ the motored to Ottawa to sbend,a"tew Miss Marion Mouck, accompanied the back is toe denoinatien ent-

Tzsxts-ïS'iï B riKmlr*;
selling price. of hie class at toe Roypl Military Mrs. Sargant and son Beverly are same yaar 1867

9. Men and women in a tree coun- College. Several of the boys were spending a couple of weeks wfEfti” Mr p.jTt’v.. . ,A _ ,d
try cannot be prevented from saving killed* in the war. friends in Toronto. d ' .hilling At the George in aer
money and acquiring property. ' Mrs. Charley TJ. Peeling and child- Miss Lottie Marsh, of Sulphide, leg. The 4 cent plèce ,B not.now ln"

10. In order to promote industrial ren are visjttng Mr. Peking’s father, was » Sunday guest of her cousin, d tM , , hi„hl*r Drjzed
development and provide work, the Mr. AndrewPeeling, before returning Miss Helen Moon. J S he nrocured from Mr
nation must continue to depend upon to Kingston wher* they will spend Mlss Madde Houston is visiting adwarda who found it lut veer whileits intellectual citizens. toe summer, before Jng to toeir her friend, Miss Ruth Grant, of S j fhi^TJnBunt

11. The community or nation thatfhew place of resident H -Florence, BeUeville. rtreet for the new brid-e How lonK
develops most brain power, and ins 8. C. Miss planche Cooke, of Roslin, . . . g
ventlve genius will be the most pros-. Rev. John Nell, D.D., of Westmin- "Pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. D^ibt
perous, and brain must inevitably ster Church, Toronto, an essModera- S: Moon- W to?
command more reward than mere tor of thèv General .Assembly, wMl be Mr8' w- H. Davis spent last week ...manual labour. , a gueet at fit. AnlWs mLe ovy wltb BellevUle, Plainfield and Ros- gone t0 hfs eartbly Te9t>g

12. Capitalism (or the accumula- the week-end. Dr. Neil will conduct lln fr,ends- - h,_ „n],0,Hnn=
tion of wealth) can never be abolish- the servtcês In connection with toe Mr' Alfred Pratt> °* Watertown, . ,nter tl , d ' t 
ed, for some men will always earn, 62nd' anniversary of 8t. Andrew's N'^-" ep^nt laat week vislttn8 his attached to each A nnioue Irish
“and save" more money than other Church: =°5L »t Mr. C. F. Elliott's, and his ‘a.atta^ed ^^th\ hZ L t
men “ . v Mr Èd C bH»li tr _ daughter at Sharbot Lakq. coin dated 1820, with a hole in It

13. With hope of proflf there ware Co..', dalgary, with hie ^on‘ . **7: and Mrs' and lltt,e J g^ntTeman's Va^cHuard

would be less Industrial development, Ned, was a visitor this week, at the iere toe^itT «t^k'ïi Parr°« « was given him for ' 
lees employment, lower wages *nd Herald Office. Mr. Hall is here visit- hern^htsMrandMrTcTtorm keepsake. He is continually adding 
and higher cost of liying. ing his aged mother, who is One of Xr^d kr.'. H^“ Mouck and ^ ^s collection he told the reporter"

14. Private enterprises involves the oldest residents In this locality,, M1 Nettie Mouck of Belleville 'for Persl>na who would not have the
not only thy control of established being almost 88 years did. He re- frie^in face to do it in a store, pass off
businesses, At also toe risking of Ports crop conditions excellent in the tbfB Tlclnlty. , / f lead quarters and cents with holes in
capita) and personal effort in the West, espdeially so, since the recent Mr> Bnd Mrs. ea. Brown, accom- ^em on him. It is unbelievable 
promot dn and establishment of new heavy rains. Mr. Hall will return panled by‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craig, that such is the case but the gum 
industrial .enterprises - early in July—Campbeilford Herald. took a motor trip through to Snyder and 'pencil vendor emphatically de-

.y he only possible way for ___ . Depotion Saturday last.—News. clared it was so, but says that he
workeirs to secure a substantial In- STIRLING ----------- , ' » .--r— always takes them without a corn-
crease in wages without a correspond- , ' MARMORA plaint for his collection.
ing increase in cost of Hiring is by Mrs- Chas. Kingston is spending , ______ _
increasing output, a few days in Picton.

■ i Mrs. Hattie Scott 
Friday a 
lock.
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1er.Adten Against , JS 

Cebourg Physician 
Was Dismissed

PWS
1

crease the %
X i

1
-v'mPHYSICIAN DISMISSED mm

)Ï: •
I |%■Charge Against Dr. Lapp, Arising 

Out of Setting a Child’s Arm,,
, Not Allowed by Trial 

Judge. ’ ' - x

'muih »
x ,

V--. * ■

idX>

\The action brought hy MT. A, R. 
Leonard, C. N. R. Station Agent at 
Cobourg, for 810(000 
T. C. Lapp and W. T5.

Z'l

1 Xagainst Drs.
Wilkins occu- 

' pied the first two days of toe "Sup
reme Court Sittings^ here before 
Hon. Mr. Justice Logie, afid attracted 

/■a great deal of attention. It arose 
out of the unfortunate accident that 
hefel Borden Earle, toe bright young 
son of Mr. and Mrs. ('Leonard, and 
which is so deeply regretted by citi
zens generally. The little boy last 
summer fell and fractured his arm 
about an inch above thé elbow, Drs. 
Lapp and Wilkins reduced toe frac
ture and attended toe young patient. 
The plaintiff charged negligence, as 
the little boy has lost tod nee of his 
forearm and hand, A great deal of 
medical testimony was heard on both 
sides and the suit was most rigorous
ly contested. Drs. Yeomans and Gib
son of Belleville and Dr. Geddes of

*

i -<

m

11/hen ^oup battery lacks pep do not condnde that 
■" you nbed a new one.. .More often than not It can be 

repaired.
v - •

No one can tell this,-however, without opening the 
battery. We will test it for yon without charge.. .Onr 
experts working with scientific instruments quickly" lo
cate the trouble. If we have to open the battery we do 
it ln your presence so you can see. what repairs are 
needed.

vfl

a
-■

i

1/

*1

/
No matter what make of battery yon use we are not 

satisfied unless y^on get the maximum 'amount of ser- 
-vice from it. ' • - . , ,

{-.!

Onr repairs are guaranteed for six months. Drive 
in today and let us examine your battery. Ton can’t 
drive in after your battery falls., x

if Verona gavé evidence for toe plain
tiff giving it their oplhlon that tod --------------- Z I. -

of Agriculture hasThe Minister 

distributed warnings against the 
European corn borer which is threat
ening to invade Cànada from the 
UnifSd States. It is an Insect Which 
attacks a hundred different species 
of plants, including corn, potatoes, 
oats,' flowers and garden crops, and 
especially sweet corn. Holes in the 
stalks from which issues a saw-dust- 
like material, or broken corn tassels, 
are Indications of the pest. It is 
urgently requested that all suspic- 
uous cases be reported to the de
partment immediately.

■ 3Mrs. ’flm. Clement spent the week- 
... , etad in OrilU^-||j?:i:e:'

ft^r Visiting friends Iij Haie- Mrs. Urban Shaw, -of Toronto, is
„ _ •„ „ , visiting her father, Mr. Wm. Gray.

... ra, ' ' Hxrieton Is visiting -her a handsome memorial cross,, the
son. Mr. Earl Eggleton, at Deseron- gift bf Mrs. J. W. Wells, of Montreal,
°' - has been placed upon the reredos in

The Republic pf Ecuador celebrates Mrs- Thompson has been vis- the chanced of St. Paul’s Church,
two national holidays, and, strange ‘™* friends in Hamilton for a cou- Marmora.
to say, both are “Independence day*,” pl® ot w*fks- Mrs. H. Wiggins-was in Sttriing
Both fare observed with the same en- Mrs- "red Lawson, of Winnipeg, last Friday attending the funeral of. 
thusiastic and patriotic fervor that is ls visi^ting ^her 'mother, Mps. A. Me- the late David Martin, 
displayed In toe United States orf the Cu^heon’ * Mr. Walter Wiggins, Reeve of Far-
annlversary of toe adoption of tàe Mr' and Mrs- w L-,Fox are on a aday, and Government Inspector of 
immortal declaration, according to motoJ" tr,p t0 -®arnla and . other west- Colonisation Roads, was in town this 
the Pan-American Union. . ern Ontario points. week.

The liberty-lovfng patriots had to BetTty'-,ittle daughter of Mr. and Mr. D. E. BeU was in Toronto and 
shoot two bolts at Spanish domina- rs" “arshall, is ^ery ill with Montreal di/rlng the past week in 
tion before they succeeded in gaining pn®“mo“ a- —■ connection with hie dutiee^as local
permanent independence. The first J8' as" ls visiting Mrs. chairman, Toronto Division of the
time they had a'qulet but determined v J. av 1 Hyd,)o Glen, Muskoka. Order of Railroad Telegraphers., Mrs.

«tifs. G. W. Faulkner, of Belleville, Bell accompanied him to Toronto 
we. are pleased to learn, is recovering and visited her sister for a few days, 
from her recent illness.

Mf- Ewrril, manner of tfca Union 
ank, Dundalk; was in town over 

the week end. t
Miss vDancey and Mr. Harold Aidfgathered at tlieir recent home'to 

Payne^ To^nto were guests of Mr. bid them farewell and presented 
and Mrs. John Moore yesterday. Mrs. Warren with a set of silver

Mr. K. A. Sutcliffe has given up forks ah a mark of appreciation of 
his position In the Bank of Montreal her services as a member of the Sc
andals succeeded by Mr. J. S. Henry, ciety. Their many friends In Mar- 
or Picton. - mor* will wish ! them, success and

happiness^in their new home.
On Tuesday evening last the home 

of Mr. 'Allan McGarvéy was the ren
dezvous of a goodly gathering; wÿo 
assembled to witness 'the presentà- 

shower to Miss 
and Mr. Dave McCann, 

subscribed for by the young ladies 
of'/fheir acquaintance. Mr. Sandy 
Burrows -eontributed to the pleasure 
of the evening by rendering a song. 
Refreshments' of a flrst-clasq order 
were served and enjoyable dancing 
indulged in. Best wishes for a happy 
wedded life were voiced, to which 
Mr. Dave McÇann suitably respond
ed. May the popularity they enjoy 
continue theirs.—Herald. ~

fracture was too tightly bandaged, 
causing destruction of the muscles of 
the forearm for want of nourishment, 
and thereby causiiig Volkmann’s con
tracture. They, however, had 
had experience with similar cases.
The parents of the boy, Mr. and Mrs.

gave evidences to toe way 
the arm was b&ndqge^ and Mr. M.
E. Hall was also celled by the prose
cution.

For the .defence, pr. W. E. Game, 
consulting surgeon of toe Sick Child
ren’s Hospital, Tqrimto; Dr. Edmund 
King, Senior Surgeon of St. Michael’s 
Hospital, Toronto, and Dr. Geo. H.
Field were called. Tfieir evidence 
went to show'that Volkmann’s 
tracture might or might not be a re
sult of tight bandagiqg. The latter
could produce it, but it' might also revolution in Quito, the present capi- 
be the result of injury to the blood tal of the republic, the patriots as- 
!f88f*8 a*tln^ of>he accident. Dr. semihllng at ,tto house of Mannrial 
Gallie-of the Sick Children’s hospital ! CanizaresK brève and bewttifal^- V 
said he had known of a number of man, on August 6, 1806, when they f, 

' case8 whe,"e tble h*6 occurred, and i prepared their declaration of inde- 
of three Individual cases where ho pendence and chose the officials who 

. bandaging had been done. Dre. Lapp were to. compose the provisional 
and Wilkins, both, gave very-clear, government. That night toe con- 
straight forward evidence as to the gpiraVors gathered theirfbrees in dlf- 
course which they had pursued in ferent parte of the1* city, end Cap
treating the injured arm. The frac- tain Salinas, who commanded toe 
ture was a very serious one and in a two companies of regular troops and 
nerirork of blood vessels. guarded thé city- sent to their bgr-

The Hon. Mr. Justice Logie, in racks, read to ' them the déclaration 
summing up the evidence expressed and won them over to the cause of 
much sympathy /with Mr. and" Mrs. the patriots. They overpowered the 
Leonard ahji of admiration for their; bo<|yguird of Ruiz de Castilla, the 
sunny, bright Iittte,boy. a way Spanish governor, eariy on the morn- 
he regretted.the changing of the Act/fng of August 10th and thus estab- 
which had taken

returned last
TWO GREAT DAYS.

i
Ecuador Twice a Year Celebrates 

Freedom From toe Spaniard. ’riot

Quinte Battery Service1 ✓ 
Station

X
Vi\ ■Leonard

■x ,i
r133 Front St. Phone 731

t / /V
■Jf

The vtfhdow hf toe grocery of Mrs. 
Baldree, Lingham Street, was brok
en on Saturday evening and a hoy pf 
tender years forced himself, through' 
the operiihg. He was caught and 
handed over to the Children’s Aid 
Society. Another boy supposed, to 
be acting in collusion escaped.

con-

BbminionDayI
. r Mr. and Mrs. H. J< Warren left 

today, for TrentoA where (they will 
reside. On Tucjs^ay evening thé 
members of the i Methodist Ladies’

-'

i —should be celebrated ln 
^ correct attire. Young men 

-JS, r who wi6h to be assured of
distinction in their dress, 
will find no better example 
of refined design and skill
ful tailoring than is afforded

7 ■ 3P
■

^ Some feeling'has been aroused In' 
Lindsayxover the release by the At
torney-General’s Department of S. 
Appiebaum, of Toronto, sentenced to 
six months for breach ot-the Tem
perance Act. He nerved seven weeks 
Attorney-General Raney said that 
toe release was due to representa
tions as to hardships buffered by thé 
man’s family. They wanted to 
A new* start, and Lindsay di 
signed a petition favoring the re
lease, which is regarded as unpre
cedented.

f
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I

x :

>Mr. and Mrs. P. Utnsdn and baby 
and Mr. and Mrs. A j Scott and fam- 

llegginson, on the
make 1 I

x VlT -
By visited Mr. Jos. t 
front of Sidneÿ, Sunday. 

Mrs. P.

Btizens Xbyx

Utman and baby, Mrs. J.
Daniels’’and Dorothy, and Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. Arthur Scott and Donald spent 
an enjoyable,, day in Belleville on 
Thursday last.

M»s. A. G. Jones, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Ackerman, Belleville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Spencer, Havelock; 
arid Mrs. Hugh Wiggins, Marmora, 

country under Spanish dominion. were in town on Monday attending 
The fires of liberty had been kind- the funeral At the' late David Mar- 

assumed the, led, however, and toe Ecuadoreans tin.
L responsibility placed upon him. Per- kept up toeir hereto stouggle, not-

ronally his sympathy Was With the withstanding many révêrtes, until in been home for the past few weeks, 
little boy, but in weighing the evi- 1820 the people of Guayaquil, the left for Toronto'today. Her many 

ence e conld not see tost it had leading seaport of the country, sue- friends will be pleased to learn she 
, 6811 8bow” that Practitioners had ceeded in rebelling on the'9th of Oct- 18 recovering from her recent illness,

yot used all reasonable care and skill ober. .With the aid of Gen. Simon Mrs. Cromwell and daughter, of 
m the case He had toe highest re- Bolivar,,the great Venezuelan eman- Vancouver, Mrs.' Lewis and Mrs. 
il* f°r Leonard and thought cipator, and of his compatriot, Geh. Bert Faulkner and chUdren, of Belie- 
he would give straight evidehere hat Antonio Jose Sucre, the Ecuadoreans vllle- w«re guesto of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
thought he had been a little mistaken after many bloody battles succeeded McC- P°tts on Thursday last, 
regarding the bandaging. He had m completely annihilating the Span- Messrs. Thos. W. Soimes and Fred 
failed to find that the prosecution lslrtotces and established fréRlom in!MaHory are, leaving today fori Ed- 
bad produced evidence to show that Ecuador' for ever/ Therefore it isJ monton where the latter has been 

k t“ere had been negligence on toe that toe Ecuadoreans celebrate two sent by tbe Dominion Governmeritl Mr- B- H. Kelly, ot Kellfield,, 
part of the attendant physicians and “independence days,” the" 10th of as Judge of catlie at the fair which was renewing acquaintances in 
dismissed the case without costs. August and the 9th of October. iB belng 116,4 ther6-
E. Que Porter, Belleville, council *for ---------- m ✓ - Miss Marion Daniels, of Foxboro»
the plainti^r^ Kerr & Kerr, Dt L. , CAMPBELLFORD 18 spending the week with her grand-
McCarthy, K. C. of Toronto for de- ______ , parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman.
fendant. Worid./y' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McDonald Mr" T' Hume Bissonette, M.A.,

--------- , are.visiting Mr. and Mrs Robt Who has been doing postgraduate
AXIOMS WF SHftlll D StOCker and^tb6li friends in town. work ln blology 81 tbe University of

UUVUliU Miss Ona Arnold, R. N., of New
- RFMFMftFB York, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Jo|tt Arnold. ; 0- ;

Mr- and Mrs. J. K. Wilson, of
trial svstpm mi eC°n°mlc or lndua' Regina, were guebts flt his sister, Mrs 
triai system, men and women must w. H. Hart this week.
inevitably continue to work for wag- The Misses Voigt, of Kingston, are

^ guests at the home of Mr. Aid Mrs.
2. Some workers must always be Meyers, for a couple of weeks.

either”^ WafeS thaD °ther workers’ Mr. Wm. Merrill and wife, of 
c\ZUTCla‘ abllitT 6r tbe I Toronto, visited Mrs. W. H. Hart last

3 No w ?v r- lweek wbUe en route for California
3 No worker can continuously be by motor car.

paid wages that he does not earn.
4. The Value of the work must be 

- controlled by the saleable value of 
the articles produced.

i The cost of living is gt/verned 
hy the cost of production, both in re- 
cards to primary produets and -tec- 

* - rindary manufacturé,
V ®- The community cannot expect 

cheap bread, meat and other foods at 
k the expense of the farmer and graz-

IL Q.&R. ClothesN*tion of a kitchen 
Lily Neal /

At the recemt Toronto Conservatory 
of Music eximinatione held at St. 
Agneà^ School, Belleflile, the pupils 
of Miss Edith Pitcher were all 
successful in passing, as foHoWs; 
Primary piano, Lorena Kemp, ele-' 
menjtary piano, Margaret Macauley, 
Marjiry Badgley,
Ruby Snider.

Two unidentified men rushed in
to the Commercial Hotel, Oshawa, 
at 11.16 ThnrsdaV night . and 
claimed that they had jnst been 
fleeced by a couple qf foreigners, on 
Nassau St., just below King St.

The hotel clerk, somewhat alarm
ed, directed them to poUce headquar
ters, .but when interviewed Friday 
morning, "Chief Friend said that he 
ha4 heard nothing of it. Thé Osh
awa police will follow the Watter up, 
with a view of ascertaining who thq 
fobbed and robbers kre. ' «

y,cases similiar to lished the first republic without shed- 
this away from a jury, owing to the ding a drop of blood. It lasted only 
pro ability of sympathy from local about a year, when Castilla succeed- 
men, interfering with their being able ed In' over-throwing the patriotic 
o arrive at a verdict comparable government and again brought ttfe 

with the real evidence submitted, 
ând placing it in the hands 
Judge. He, however.

i*' X
We recommend our assort

ments of Stylish Summer 
Suits as meeting in everyy 
way the personal ideals of 
youtig men who want “some
thing different”, yet desire 
that 'every dollar invested ' 
shall buy its share of qiial-

fHim.
mmÆ fA

:
7 x

1 %7
of a -Vintroductory piano

!V rK. . X'--* .11 Bengind

[Miâg. Ethel ^Anderson, who has

■■■ <àé
V*

BANCROFT ex- t

Miss Iza and <Bladys Larntb, of 
Prince Edwards-returned home after 
spending a week in toVrn thé guests 
of relatives. 1
- Inland Revenue Collector -McFee, 
of BelleViile, spent a couple of*days 
in town this week, rounding up lux
ury tax for the Department:

a*:W,e
■ity

fN
f In a variety of the best obtàinable light-weight 

fabrics for summer Wear—the newest colorings an<| pat-
x Vterns. . t v

U-J—m
ence of twelve 
prairies. \Mr.

I

Qu ck & Robertson Ilast week, after an absence of 
years spent on the 
Kelly met many old friends to greet 
his jovial sinlle. Mrp. Kelly accortK 
panie4_Mr. Kelly as far asT^adoc,

there.

Albert Reddick was brought to 
Bellerine from near Bancroft and 
taken, to the General Hospital suffer
ing, with a fractured ankle.

The Ontario Railway and Munici
pal board have issued .an order giving 
tl>e ■Leeds & Grenville Independent 
Telephone Co.," authority to increase 
its telephone rental rates'from JJ0 
to $16 per annum^to be effective from

.. _ . l . _ . May let, 1920. Mr. Charles Deyell of South Ops,Mr. T J. (Joe) Parrott, the well- T --------- met with a painful accident Thurs-
“nt!r Street vendor of Pet" Mr. F. E. O’Flynn last evening day while sharpening^ mower knife,

erboro, who for many years display-^ voiced the feelings of the great lose The grinding stone which Is driven
e b 8 goods ln tbe lap® we8t ot tbe which Bridge St. congregation has by a powerful gasoline/motor broke
° d J6"’ dUrl”f „tke 8u8talned ,n the deatb8 of tbe R«r. and -threw the knife with great fqyce ' The Deseronto Post. h*aa at, their
lf mnLvTai tm?h, tny , R" N" AdamS and Iaaac Eaton’ a*a,P8‘ Mr. Deyell’s right érm. ( Two office a very fine specimen of the
of money that came his way and to- X ---------- , , very ugly gashes were inflicted on
day has a flourishing collection of At Cobourg in the non-jury assizes the forearm. Dr. Whitç was sum- 
co,“3' _ ^ { v before Justice Logie, interest pre- mode# and deeesed the wounds.

Mr. Parirott has many opportun!- vailed in connection with the action 'the unfortunate eccidént
ties to pick up odd coins tor his for $10,000 damhges brought *y A. consMerable pain and Mr. Deyell
goods are all sold at a low price. A D. Leonard, the C.N.R. agent at Co- will be on the casualty list for a cou-
newspaper item the other day stated bourg, Against Drs. T, C. Lapp and plè of weeks

w „ , that a merchant ln Kingston had re- W. E. Wilkins, on behalf of the y . . X X
Mr. Edwin Foster left Monday for ceived a United States’ one- tent plaintiff’s son. Borden Earl Leonard

Belleville where he has accepted a piece dated 1854. Mr. Parrot has About a year agef the boy fell and
P ‘r'°n “ a I!™an °V 6Xf two colns that t<> b6 the sustained a broken arm which was there is oyer fiftekn years’ supply
SDtot the week fnd with L i®’ Same ,8SUe " the °*® Klng8ton' eet b? thé defendants. It was claim-] of pulpwprid adjacent to Calahogle
spent the week end with her parents,]0ne bears the date 1861, while th^jed by the plaintiff that the fracture,'A pulp min is the logical thing fad

i

Tremaining over to visjt friend^ 

f *■" 1 " -x'fi 1 *—1 ; — i

Talk of the Town 
V and oI1he Country

*
was not properly set resulting in â 
withering of the boy’s hand, which 
rendered it useless and caused it to 
be deforced. Judgement was given 
for the defence without costs.

while any -Industry would. b6"good 
for Calabogie, the building ot a pulp 
mill would /he the very best industry 
at the present time. It would bring 
yirkmen and their families amT-te- 
crease She population of the village, 
in addition to creating more business 
for the merchants and greater gen
eral prosperity for the eurmQpnding 
countryside. #

Chicago Chicago, 111., has finished 
the serisiori there and will not return ill
till the next session opens about Oc
tober 1st. He is spending the week 
at his parental home here.—Leader 
and NeVs-Argus. , .

TWEED *. . ' ;
--------—. , „ ‘ -, Z l

Mrs. Scott, of Renfrew, is visiting 
lier daughter, Mrs. 'F. Geraldt.

A Lyn Social will be held at 
Moi^a on June 29th, under toe aus
pice». of the Methodist church.

Mr. D. Thompson, of Tortmto, is 
visiting her brother, Dr. J. A. Thomp
son. j

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cbulson, of 
Middletown, Ohio, are visiting hm-- 
sieter, Mrs. Jas. Arbuckle.

;

skin of to® water snake which is so 
common 'in the waters of the Bay of 
Quinte. This complete skin meas
ures tour féet one inch. It is four 
inches around in Its biggest parit.
For the enlightenment of some of 
our readers we may say that a snake 
sheds its skin in early summer. The 
water snake is -dark, almost black 
above, and light, in cplor below, it 
is a wonderful swtmn*er, is strong 
and powerful and will bite if corner- :
ed. But—its bite is non-poieonous. . I

Mr. K, p. Stillman, of Albion, 
N. Y« and his son, Dr. Earl Stillman 
of Rochester, are visiting the form 
er’s brother, Mr. W, L atillman.

Mr. F. M. Hawley of Toronto apqpt 
Sunday with his father, Mr. M. A. 
Hadley, who to stm confined to Ms 
home through IHness.

Mr. J. W. Bailey, Mr. B. Scully and 
Mr. F. Chase, Kitchener, were guests 
of Iilé- George F. Bailey last week

caused

Qld timber men interviewed re
garding the pulp situation aver that

m
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mà For-j 
in Gildard, Mating (=- Mrs. R. 1 

•IN,, tod acowledsavagely at^tiheW-^>1
i Ri«f

.."rrr.,,:£ECE-rF^-tr,^ t *-a r -«"» -s^-risrsî T1.„ « ., ,„. srü
on Monday afternoon last. In com- at ahy other time of the year. The appointment nèxt Sunday evening. Rqblin read to appropriate address Camden East, tod Mr and Mrs
pany with some neighbouring farm- discovery of this fa*t will mean a Mr. A. Keene and sons of Thurlow and Miss Muriel Thrasher presented I Cortland Sar cZmm^t Sutïïqsrp mïïmmmmzz: hf- s -
nnnn ^AutJ^h IL,?"* ^ aft®r' use- Helds are ploughed as soon as Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. We, the pupils of your school, (S. Mr. and Mrs. Lang and son, of 
noon. Although aware of the pro- they are cut. On one farm, where Harris. % No. 7 Sidney) have met together Toronto. Mr and Mrs Warner Éak-
, oundation of the tombstone, the employment and production fig- Rev. and Mrs. Merrick and daugh- t*1» aftmon to surprise you a little!ins, of Toronto, Dr. and Mrs. Eah-
3 , ”r. tW0. bef0re ,th® ure'5 ot the microbe were carefully ter Mary took tea with Rev. and and most of all to show in a slight Uns and family, of Fort William, Mr.

LI' a . aVe »been, c°mplet" studied, the tractors got to work on Mrs. Wallace on Monday evening. way, the esteem and respect we bear Grey Bakins, and Mr. Clarence War-
", ‘oppled °J6J the fields in the trail of the cutters. The lavyn social which was held at towards you. You have been with ner, of Boston, were among the rel-

♦- I' sbeppard “e*ore he had ail the fields being ploughed within the Stone Church appointment on U9 a year and in this time there has stives of the.tote Mrs. Bakins who
Dr jSSTSSP * aw " -- <* wJ.l ... . ->.= », ... d„V„. walk to- ««».« .«».„■ «M ... „„„

6 Th«summoned. The advantages claltupd for this decided success. The Foxboro band,aether; we know that we have been Mrs. (Rev.) James N. Lovelace the St. Boniface territory into the Sta 
„ in . , 1 received are most method are that the ploughing is save splendid music and sports such trying At times but we ask you to and daughter Beatrice, of Cordova *ferte UmIts' the other side of Rocky
n/ÜLÜiTt advices give hopes easier because the ground is soft un- as tug-of-war, skipping, etc., were torg1ve us and we assure you that Mines, We returned home after He turned to the
fered the dl«WntfhePPr der the standing com; a seed bed is enjoyed by the boys and young men. we shan always watch for your spending a week with her parents, ***** *■“ »<*
fin «PB r °* hlB Prepared early so that sowing can Proceeds of the evening were $132. success in whatsoever sphere your Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kenwood. tond '^he comae upen my
concern and folIow at aay desired moment, While Peking strawberries is the order ^Ps may lead and now to show the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Storms, Buffalo, j Whether th^understood the mean.
in the community to which Mr^and mlcrobes are now much more ac- of the day. / goodwill we and our parents bear for N Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wales tog of the words or not, they realized Hi
Mrs Ohennnrd ,1 n»w ‘ “V1 live In reducing the stubble and old! Mr- H- Hookes took dinner with yo“’ we Mk you to accept this small and son Elmer; Mr: and Mrs. Wm. the significance of the gesture Sarcasm, ?

\nrin* comers s pootg Into manure than they ere at Mr' R- McPherson on Sunday. , ' remembrance of us and also help you Snider, 'ifiolet; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. w*rre> among his companions at the ha  hantar w ~ui
P g‘ ' any other season. Mrs. S. Johnson, of Brockville, Isiin your dally round of life. Signed Snider, Mr. W. Hudson. Napanee; ”^5® of the clearing, stopped hie re- menghto mtoUnteto ktad.*** 9We

spending a few weeks with herlon behalf of your pupils, Mr. M. Storms, Miss Ina Herrington, me?*t !*ttgt to Me Pll make you my own nronosh
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pope. • B<|nà Roblin Brighton, and Mr. Colon Martin, ^Ury ^ **«,'• 1*11 HBtty. ‘We this. You mn

--- ------- I t , - Pearl Nicholson Shannonville, spent Sunday the wttoom .p^atl^8^ »»btot your tomk. to my inspe^
TURNER SETTLEMENT NOTES Charlie Hlnchliffe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. «amiatog yiTiAadm m/mEL «to Won ang waake good on that tomb*

Muriel Thrasher. Storms, Deserontof.—Beaver tod Ex- moss out of the totorsde* beïwo* the •“0*»» stole top* m* last yea*. 
pre8a- z togs with a forbed «O. When ha

ft? laèî of toe Ste. Marie men 5tob* first snlhnUd your own mill."

■ .....IPPPHIII. was disappearing out of the clearing Bmopseau tunned white with rage.
----------  down the road. He waited long enough *TU run yon out of tods country,” he

Thé frequent showers are very for them to reafch the ferk, before re- raved. “Pll freed you out before the
entering the buggy. , v-> winter’s over,- Monsieur Askew. Ton

He was thoughtful on the drive watch me!” 
homeward.' He knew that It was only “Maybe,” said Hilary. “Meanwhile, 
the unexpected nature of his action 1 think you’re keeping the buggy walt- 
wblch had cleared the concession. That lB6- *nd there Is no use in prolonging 
had been a paramount duty; at any tols conversation unless yon want to 
cost he must preserve the integrity of “c<mpt my terms." 
his land. But, given Broysseati* lead- Brousseau shook with wrath ; he 
ershlp and active hostility, they could opened his month to speâk. but snorted
put up a fight which Would render Wm instead; he shook me nsr tenoosiy
impotent. Physical force could bring and, turning Uflpn Ms heel, stamped
him nowhere in the end. eut of the office. From Me desk Hilary

It took about an hour fjr the emb* watched him climb into 
lisbcgi story to filter through to the drive sway. His bead 

Mr„ M . , _ . 4 . | mlu- Before work wgs. knocked off that Vfard Madeleine ,Rosny’s, and he was
_ X' M. Anderson Is thy guest of. afternoon Hilary became, con scions of talking emphatically and gesticulating
her daughter, Mrs. E. Weasels of a new deference in his ijiands- manner, freely.,
Wooler. > of gaping looks that fofiowed him when “War’s declared,” said Hilary to him-

he went fronl office to min, or back. self, with relief, as he settled himself 
For the first time St. Boniface began to his chair.. >, 
to believe that the Morris regime had Hilary talked the matter over with 
really passed. Lafe later In the day. “If we can get

“We’ve sOll got Brousseau; ftough,W a *°°d shipment out before the Gulf
said HUary to Late. “When do yoa Noses,” he said, “we can carry on tffl
suppose he's going to dectore himself?" spHng. But of course we can’t haul

“Soon,” said Late. “You’ve seen te lumber out of the woods until there’s
that, Mr. Askew.” several feet of snow on the ground.”

“Well," answered diary cheerfully, J**™1’**? # mivlgatton’s
“wé’ll tneet that trouble when It comes. enffd F*or, said tiafe.
Meanwhile, don’t spare the teams to 80 r™*elne to put through the mill 
breaking up those piles and sending h”n-? riTe^'’’ con:
them through the mUL Fve got to get ^ued Hilary. We’ll keep Dupont
out a record load next month, and I’m
going to credit all the wood that goes robstantial batonce to our «redit 
through the mill to the St. Boniface _ 7*» Ste- M»rto Hunb*." mused

Hito^f onr mU1- *Pd Dupont’s independent ol

driving a rig along the road toward the toUwabontto” *
mill. Beside her sat a man whom Be i „ v,
had never seen before. He surmised T V
at once that It was Brousseau, but he » H1Iary ab<mt
hardly expected that the girl was ^ ^
bringing him to the office. ** the fogs to the river. Riviere Bo-

Such proved to be the case. The Ag mlZ\
stopped at toe door and Hilary had a J rtre ^ H™7*
glimpse of Madeleine’s averted, scorn- W ThPre 
fal face as she sat waiting, as if Hilary 
was beneath her" pride, as if to stop 
there was ne mot*-than to atop at any 
laborer’s aback.’ Her compaeion leaped 
out and came briskly to toe dqpr.

He was a man of something more 
than forty, hut active and young-look
ing. He came into toe office and glared 
down at Hflaxy, Who at once roee and 
faced Idm.V'ni? '

' to t, on im **
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41 Sbpes for thel 
granted until 
made them WBa 
minds.

A study of its 
the humble shoe 
genuity and Skill 
11am Joseph Shot 
to the National'! 
as follows:

“There are 1 
footwear, accoi 
In which the i 
the ‘uppers.’ T1 
welt. It has a 
sewed fast, first I 
then to the sole, 
sole are not join] 
soles are used 
grade men's and) 
woman’s walking 

“The Mckay * 
second type. In j 
directly to the uJ 
grades of stiff-soli 
made by this meti 

"The turned shi 
In It the sole lg I 
with the whole sn 
turned. Women’s 
are made in this i 

"The nailed, « 
on sole represent 
and goes with c 
shoes.
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Prof. G. W. Morden, who during 
the war period and since has been In 
charge of the extensive plant of the 
British Cellulose and Chemical Co., 
at Derby, England, is now taking 
charge of this company’s big plant at 
Cumberland, Maryland, Û.S.A. and 
is sailing from Southampton to New 
York by S.S. Olympic on June 25th. 
He expects to visit Prince Edward 
county in the near future.

The home of Mark Twain, at 
Hartford, Conn., where “Tom Saw- 
yer't and “Huckleberry Finn” 
written, was recently sold 
ford real estate firm. Until not long 
ago the building had b«en used 
private school. Built by Mark Twain 
in 1870, up to the time of his death 
the big house was a magnate that 
drew to Hartford the great at the 
land among statesmen and writers. 
Here Mark Twain held .forth in his 
billiard room until all hours of the 
night, smoking, talking and playing: 
and here he read tfie chapters of 
“Tom Sawyer” and “Huck Finn” to 
his wife and children, gathered ar
ound the fireside at night!

were 
to a Hart-

The representatives of Chatterton 
Women’s Institute who attended the 
annual district meeting of West 
Hastings, at River Vailed report a
most pleasant and profitable day. WALM8LEY—EVELEIGH 1
The forenoon was devoted to general . ... much appreclatbd.W^Tf/ ,
business and élection of officers for ~ nB l°°k place at the The hay crop Is -being harvested
the ensuing year. The River Valley 5 w “ary Magdalene, Pic- and is considered a fairly good crop, 
ladies served a dainty and abundant th ' „ , f ay’, June 23rd- by A little light in places,
luncheon, also served supper. In the youngest B®r?*ce’ MrB- R- Pjear is spending a few
afternoon session as, part of the H * Eveleifh °I Mr and ¥**■ days in Belleville, the «uest of her 
programme Dr. Young addressed the t0, J°8eph Walm8" brother, Mr. Nelson Jones,
gathering, taking for h'ér subject: WaltosW w^ ^ ^ W' Mr- and Mrs. R. Pyear motored
“The Development of the Girl at the d 7’ auP°os- The brlde look- to Tweed on Sunday accompanied by
Age of 1'8 Years.” Dr. Young.deai, with h^t to mateh an^T T Mr' and “to. E. Pyear and enjoyed
with this from a purely physical t ot ^, 'th rOBZ " ! “ the eloqu6Bt aermon Preached to the
Standpoint and handled very practi- ^ and maiden oddfellows by the Rev. Wm. John-
cally some of the outstanding pro- ‘ , Arthur was sen.
blems of the present day. The tijf“ ,WOl"e a navy triep- 
meeting closed- with the West Has- “ ^ th 'large, black hat and
tings institute Workers encouraged ®arnations' Mr-
in their work of the coming year. groom Aft*“ dremnn^ îh* was wlth feeling of deep regret

Miss Clara Prest who has been . eremony # the that we that after extend-
visiting Mrs. L. D. Reid and other t|J^bridÏÏ DZ h °f lng an Nation to our pastor, Rev.
friends here has returned' to her ^200 ^™^ " " Hbward’ to remain with us another

The eroom’s »jft Year- that the Stationing CommitteeWe are pleased to report that a wriBtLteh hnl! “L l8aw nt ft P^ce him at Whitby. Con-
Master Gerald Irvin who underwent _ - . ’ ® brldesmaid an gequently next gnnday will be his
a serious operation recently, is re- /uff ,f0^ Broom8man a last.^unday as ,pur pastor. However
HfLT th6 "h'6 CSre Later in the Owning Mr and Mrs ^ WlU be prepared t0 welcome the
of Dr.. Wari.^,,^0 , Wal9eley,moto^ to toeir ÎufJte Rey’ Alcher pf who is to

home at Waupoos.
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P Mrs. Cecils Martin, Amelia street,
Picton, has received from the' MUitla 
Department a cross commemorating 
the part taken by her husband. Pri
vate S. A. Martin. The cross was ac
companied by a card' on which was 
inscribed, “This cross is presented 
to you in memory of one who in the.
Great War died for King and Conn- - Tokl° wil1 be the scene of the

great world’s Sunday School conven
tion this summit1, and many Canadi
ans are already on their way to the 
Far East. ’Çhé following' are 
of the delegates who will represent 
Canadian Methodism :

Justice J. J. Maclaren and Miss 
Maclaren, Mrs. Jas. Allen, Rev. F. C. 
and Mrs. Stephenson, Miss Jean R. 
Harris, Mrs. John A. Phiir, Mrs. R. 
J- Fleming, -Misses. Queenie and 
Stella Flendng,, Rev.

fctinap: tS*iMr,
two cows|this year for $14,100. Sinclair, Rev. .Frank H. Langford, 

■■■MMjgljljÉjl Mrs. Geo. A. R. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
J- W. L, Forester, of Toronto; Mr. 
an,d Mrs. John Dods, Alton (tot.; 
Senator Lome C. Webster, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Goodwin and Miss Good
win of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Grif-

,|     «th and ,Miss Griffith, 'of'Stratford;'
cheon, honors. Elementary—Bessie : Miss Emma J. Coleman, Toronto; 
Hensen, pass. ReY. Levi Curtis, D. • D„ St. John’s,

Nfld.; W. J. Wâugh, Hamilton.
'■-"--.X V- 1 ■ j

The calla Illy, which was cultiva
ted on a large scale in Egypt, and 
probably in Palestine thousands of 
years ago, was and is, grown as a 
food plant. It developes under- 
ground., fleshy tubers that some 
what resembled potatoes, though 
more elongated in shape. With pre
liminary boiling they may be cooked 
for the table by frying, baking or in 
any other way that potatoes are 
cooked. Larg
devoted In Florida to the culture of 
the calla for Its tubers. It grows ad
mirably in swamp lands that are use
less for other purposes, toe yield of 
a single moist acre being enormous. 
In olden times, in Egypt, calla tubers 
were one of the most important food 
crops. They were grown over exten- 
slve areas in each annual season of 
the Nile’s over flow.

Fifty

“As uppers lead 
factory it has thel 
of a hide or skin, j 
coast of Maine, a] 
be measured only 
gonometry, throng 
of calculations, hi 
been invented the 
more areas in -hall 
mathematician coal 

“Fifty machined 
200 processes ar« 
making of a pair d 

“In the linings d 
machines that cut 
to 40 thicknesses J 
8& a cake-cutter a 

’’Beyond is th»g 
périment. Here a 
etubby-bladed, J 
takes the skin, lay 
board and, running 
several aluminum* 
vamp and quarter i 
accomplished art in 
mum of pieces out] 
of skins. When he 
a skin It looks llkl 
bordering a series J 

“In cheaper gra 
leather also is cut ■ 
Ines — mechknlcaj 
plied to shoe makil 
is cut at a time, bd 
of dies for the diffl

'

-

I toe buggy and 
.was bent to-

-
try.”

. Mr. J. D. Camming, Campbell- 
ford, has disposed of the pure bred 
Holstein cow, Lady Peqri Henger- 
veld, also her two-year-old daughter 
and her twin calves' to Mr. Carman 
Baker, of Brighton. As a junior 
three-year old this cow gave 3,000 
lbs. of milk ip seven weeks, testing 
3.7 per cent, fat which is equivalent 
to 138 lbs. of butter. She was bred 
by G. A. Kingston. Mi”. Baker sold

some

th

home In Belleville.

F. Louis jBar- 
Mrs. Helen A.her:

Mrs. A. A. Badgley of Stirling 
spent part of thèf week with her 
niece, Mrs. Leonard Brest.

Mrs. N. Leonard has returned/ to 
her home hère after a visit of some 
length at Deserpnto.

Little Dorothy Reid, who .was 
severely bitten by a dog is getting 
along nicely.

Miss Myrtlè Reid celebrated her 
birthday on June 19th by a birthday 
party to which was'/invited ten of 
her young] school friends. ‘The after- 

spent in^games and amuse
ments of various kinds, after which D v
followed the most pleasant feature Mtf. r/ McLaughlin, Belleville, 
ot the day. a dainty birthday supper; i M08C0W'
The birthday cake was made by her ! an^ M^s Mr-
grandmother and was very J ^ AIkenI,rae^ and »*"
mentally Iced In white, with her t MUra’ 8nd Mr" M'
name and age printed in pink'across ^ ^
crelmBA^nTtheAtÏw go^dïhings haf return^T D°dfS’ °* Toronto’ Saskatchewan Man With His Rhen 

much fun was made trim money, H i 8 mattom and^l^he

E' - Mitt Saak., 38.

dishes. The party broke up in the Mr, and Mrg Albe , g , ache by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Mr. Al-
id7anrnmtîe h^tossB.V°tln8 MyrHe an friend8-of Cleveland, Ohto, who are Pb°”ae Bla,s’ a wel1 kn<>w“ a“d

-, t p,'-, ,______ taking a motor trip In Canada, spent \8bly r®8pected resident here, is
1 „ a day this Week with Mr and Mrs 8,08ing the praises of the old reliable

Friday night the Lindsay Council CENTENARY R0bt. Dickenson. Canadian kidney remedy,
fixed the rate at 38 mills, as com-j t < Mrs. Huffman’and two LauJ "Yes’ 1 suffered from backachepared with 41 mills last year. The ^The strawberry social held on the Peart and caraaTeL ot MtonL and rheumatism,” Mr. Blais states

A«. •• HSwŒSZ JSSRIte--"“«“«"Z -“,>>'««
series of automobile races July 5th to take care of any unforseen but|Pe°P'e coml“B fr° «-far and near, t * ™ M"' J" several boxea of them I was able to

wUtâ i£ ™ SrST,on" N”w 1 “

EkE ~ ? çr™

A.A.A. sanctioned race baa been con- are increasinrthe me to 2 pr°gramme “d songs by Mr. Tomnto^o sn
ducted and should give the * speed 45 and SO mUls Kiartet ifthe|J8Ck B8ker ^ weI1 received. Miss T°r0“t0 t0 ^ 
fans a genuW treat. on,y.v,liage to reduce its rate. Notterre“e!£ted ^ 8Ud,6BC® ^llson.

only are the citizens to -be congratu-!ln har own af!’. Wb eh g‘l!n Mr and Mrs. Thomas Grime, Old- 
lated, but the Town Council. To shori adlress by Mr FreZr," v ! h8m’ BnBla«d- are spending the sum

a“Sto exercl toe^ ILT" n6Ce9'lhe BellevUle cLmber ofCommerce Mrs"

Tm lml tZZ’2 8 r8te that "owned their efforts The .R,Chard80?

“ centi ,n $108.00. ■

«rents, Mr. an
iter :W?

I be Mr. Howard’s successor.
Examinations are over a)id 

school closed this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sharp motored 

to Belleville on Sunday accompanied 
by MrsvJ. B. Weaver and Miss G. 
Green At) attend the christening of 
their little niece and granddaughter, 
the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Vandervoort of Belleville.

Mr. Lawrence Conley spent over 
Sunday under the parental roc*. ' ' 

-----------»»«>■»--------- - T

The following pupils of Miss Clara 
Martin, Stirling, were successful in 

/passing Toronto Conservator)/ Ex
ams. at St. Agnes School, Belleville, 
June 17th. Introductory—Charlie 
Halliwell, 1st honors; Jean McCut-

s- ourto
NAPANES

tjfc’ . rJÊKks Mr. Harry Davy, Victoria, B.C., 
is the guest of his sisters, Mrs. C. 
Shorey and Miss Louise Davy.

Messrs. Russell and Harold Wood- 
ley, and Misses Irene and Marion 
Woddlèy, motored from BellevUle to 
attend the social evening gfiven by 
Miss Margaret Myles, Locust '

On Monday evening an enjoyable 
little dance was given In honor of

fev

Bro•'
■

inI;|: p
I IL

Mr. D. Nicholson, Campbeliford, 
returned ^st Friday from a ten 
days’ trip to Toronto and points in 
Western Ontario with his brother, 
Mr. Theodote Nicholson, Works 
Manager of Messrs. Stracker & Love 
of Brancepeth, Durham, Eng., who 
has for the -past -two mon,ths been 
touring this continent with two 
other experts from the north of 
England to make a survey of the 
practice of coking as carried on In 
the United States and Çattada.

-- -I
The-first move towards the erec

tion of the Prince Edward Old Boys’ 
Memorial on the Fair grounds at 
Picton, has been made by the order
ing of a car load of Milton red rug 
brick from the Milton Pressed Brick 
Works. The first intention ^as to 
usé Milton first quality red pressed 
brick, but the brick works on hear- 

; tag the purpose for which they were 
intended, strongly advised using 
rug brick, and their advice has been 
followed.

Mandr.Bi
noon was

Now He is Able to 
Resume His Work

Leather ia I

“After the quart 
caps, etc., have beel 
must be “skived” -I 
any raw' edges shot] 
ed shoe. The edges 
a machine that shai 
aide down to a toil 
covered with cemJ 
edges folded over, J 
atrees lays a heal 

"The linings go 
hly room to be tras 
dividual pieces into] 
terpart at the leatu 
quarters are joined 
stayed with a reins 
Tamps are cemented] 
tor inclusion in the 

“The tips go to ■ 
•where toey are a 
edge to give them m 
ance on the foot of i 

. teen different proceJ 
to transform a pied 
into a finished cap] 
hold the shape ot ti 
vas lining to protecl 
wearer.

"The joining of e 
vamp must be done] 
so tout there is nel 
nor roughness. It ti 
cult task in the main 
of a shoe. Judgmen 
required and much s

Laced by a J

“Other minor d 
and presently the 
goes forth to meet I 
the making departna 
goee, if it be a lac] 
Puts it through a ms 
,t up and ties it U 
of an eye—a machin 
a glorious aid to a fj

“Preparatory to t 
the sole the upper j 
insole has been tacJ 
and the upper is noj 
Puts it through a 
•ba* Pincers which 
Singers. They draw I

be thousands of
WHY ALPHONSE BLAIS GIVES 

CREDIT TO DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

denars’ worth of tomber in betweei 
the high banks, ready to be passed 
through toe rowing mill fôr Dupent’* 
schooner.

Lafe came to him next day.
“The

I Ï
& M

e acres are nowadays

rag.’SsSf-aw
—i there’s a jam in tin

F- the

E-P- “Pm Mr. Brousseau,” said toe visiter, «pot At the gorgewaà*» Isolld walloî 

Tve heard of you,” said HUary. tom, packed Mketoe straw coverings sssas.e.isES
tor doing their dutyt” > “I guess that’s toe trick,” said TjSm

"BErraTZ!™"1
Blélere Rocheuse has never be* ans make stronger your be 
▼eyed. What yon call the creek Is the 
upper parti of Riviere Rocheuse. Le- 
blanc had permission to cut that tract 
fer Mr. Morris because onr two com
panies worked hand ln hand. It is not
ey Way to make ei-------------
leur Askew, but taki 
to worth."

> “I do ee, and It is worth nothing," 
ffUarjr.aswered. "What io year poop-

“You
“Never mind your man. He Started 

It, and he needed it. If I find Urn on 
my limits ru assault him again. You ‘ 
tavtot come here to complain about 
that. Monsieur Brousseau. What have 
IWi coorforr i ’ tv ■

P.Mne into a territory and grab

Ip"- ■:
ft

RE*
HI z- ■ ' K. ■

make stronger your boom, or else yow 
lumber go over the rapids Into the 
Gulf."

“How long will It taker asked HU.
y.

maybe; for good work. 
That boom, he wiU never stand as 
-any logs as that, Mr. Askew.”

“Get a gang te work at daybreak to- 
instructed him.

congratulated hist-

pc
“A K£

my health to Dodd’s Kld- 
and I want everybody to 

that I am very thankful vto Dodd’s Kidney P1U.”M&||

toon is home from k|“^B,8^tftuWe* cam® ,r»m bls 
the holidays with ^ J f 18 why Dodd 8 Sidney 

■' M- *“ *"■

that for what it
:

«tory tosmmorrow m
seMhel “taring

tensive against Bronssean. In spite at 
toe man’s influence ln toe district, he 
felt assured of toe loyalty of toe bulk 
ot hie men. Lafe was worth a hundred 
Snd little Baptiste knew hie job per
fectly. He went to bad In high spirits.

The next morning Brouseeau struck 
his first blow. HUary had just or
dered the-rig In order to drive over to 
Leblanc’s lease and try to stop the 
operations about toe Chateau when 
Leblanc appeared ln the office, accom
panied by four rufflane whom Hilary 
recognised as the subjobbers.

“Well, Leblanc r’ asked Hilary. »
“What’s this I hear you-make com

plaint about my work 7” Leblanc de
manded.

“Toa’vp. been \ cutting round the 
Chateau, I^blanc, and you’ll have to 
•top it,” said Hilary. “You knew you 
were not supposed to cut there.”

• ; «ififo:t%t'rigb ' ' '
leaser demanded 
entlv.

Co. his eounter-of-
ultodmy

her

Ex-Reeve James R. Davidson of 
Beachburg passed away as the re
sult of a terrible accident In a saw 
mill there last week. In some unac
countable manner he waa thrown 
on a revolving saw and one of hn

*“H “r

CARJ) OF THANKS. ; -

J. W. Lorimer. (husban^); A

gjS?S3
Tii^nbnrg Motor dublil hold

tic at spring- ^ 
- tb- the day the 

l motor tourists reach Lon--

legsi other was badly 
workmen rendere we»k < '

returned from Il D
toiy £alnSi <tshomm■ \ », aid wat 

He wa(
cover it Is rente

ourg, attending the __
of the Student don.

theirthe lal«» y ïHir<Mhn--5|:,|, rnunhu,-...,, w„ „OTU 

hard hit by the high cost of living

[paid, big price. 1# to b, »d» tor]

ÉÉ I//

July
sl■ v

who was teach 
>me tor the boll

Mrs. John Thrasher spent "

ü H o«f-1« mp ,

lhak me to make yon a fr* gift of the 
| concession r ■-

vfc-i
t to cut on my own- 9 

too Jobber truce-
4Mr. H. Delong and« grandson 

were in townrahsm ...-hard, wife of Percy Parliament, 
hard, ot Trinity College, Saturday.
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MU'S ®W» Jefferson's. There usnia the gay "Futuristic" cotntotoa-
wu* » big black gad white gmt in tien of yellow, green and red, In G.T.R.—pymona, Knott. W. Miles,
the field, and he wus very ugly, both instances reading downward. Bunton, Coyer, Brown, Welsh, Ford 
Some folks say he is the «une,goat - A,<**er Ha| that will soon be fa- J. Miles, 
the Orangemen use In their meetings, »'U« to Baltic and British waters 
and that they get Silas Jefferson to hi that of Finland, with its simple 

The lasted shoe next goes through pasture him, but I don't know. He but effective device of a dark blue 
a trimming machine thit removes all might be, though, tor he is very ug- upright cross upon a white ground, 
surplus leather, while a mechanical If and could give them the Royal oblong for the1 merchant seFvtce and 

Sbpee tor the feet we took for hammer pounds the leather Smooth. Bumper as well as any goat I ever swallow-tailed when flown as the
granted until their Mjfttfr prices iFhen it gees to another machine, raw. ensign.
made them Heigh heavily on our the toes and heels are beaten smooth, Malcolm did not know he wus The new emblem of Austria is
mlhds. making the shoe ready tor welting, there, but he soon made Billy's ac- T®ry liable to be mietaken for that

duatntance. Before he had gone 01 Latvia, here again the colors be- 
more than twenty rods he suddenly tog red,’ white, red, heriaontal, but in 
went up in the air, and as he had no this case of. equal width. This de- 
parachute «he naturally came down oa|T différé from the old flag 
quick -,, and heavy. Before he had ot Austria-Hungary in nqt. having 
time to look where he wuz hurt he the lowest stripe half red, half green 
went up again. This time he landed the latter color representative of 
about fifteen feet farther on, and be- Hunt xry. ; ,
fore he had time to realise whether The newly-recognized Caucasian 
he had been hit by a tornado or republic of Georgia,,, has chosen a 
caught in an earthquake, Billy gave rather striking flag, crimson, In col- 
him another fer failin’. or, the muer “canton” (or quarter)4

How long this would have lasted »etoi occupied )>y equal stripes at 
I don’t know, If Silas Jefferson black and white. 
hadn’t Seen his perdickerment, and Finally, from official Information 
came and led the goat away. Silas received, it is stated that the new 

:__ __ . . Is master of the lodge, and I guess fla«s of Germany are as follows:
“The Mckay sewed shoe is the “Next’it goes to* the rough round- 8°atfr h1™' or 1,14,1,6 he ^ h°riZ'

second type. In It the sole Is sewed tog-machine^, which' rounds eole hnd 3U8* 80™6 secret apeU ,m the ° v*,? S!v P®l0f and yellow
directly to the upper. The cheaper welt, allowing them to extend out B°,ati bUt **“7 d° that 8061 wlU *M1® ‘j16. ,e6JCa “!,e ”4g retains

•TSSJSSSeiwe» SSSShSfeSLAT ■» -
In It the sole is Joined to the upper shank than at the ball, and lees on plaater on hl b ’ d 4 porous TRENTON
with the whole shoe Inside out, then the outer side than on the inner side yery la_e and fj h 6 ^alka ' ___
ttamed. Women’s pliable-,oled shoes Of the foot. The rpugh rounding- he haa t0 bave a 8“* dOW™ Mr. Irwto, who has-been spending
” “ n “Î”* . machine atoo cuts a Wle groove ar- He Bez he>d ratber ^ a few months in the far west return-
c'Zl ’SiïLTïÏÏ °Und ** T™,0*, ^ 8016 ,0r th6 an automobiie to the city *an mit we* and is visiting' his
on sole represents the fourth type purpose of receiving and covering another goat ln tbe count^ 66 mother and sister,. Mrs. Harry B.
and goes with cheaper grades of the stitching to follow. The weN ex- Marthy Meiktojohn Kennedy, Lprne Ave.
ahoes tends back only to the heel. The ‘ -----------—r The little non of Mr. Quinn O’Hara

„ . totter has no welt, but is stitched who was run down by a car a tew
d,r6Ctly and bas lts own sPecial NOW FlttflC Mjllip weeke «^. underwent an operation 

“As uppers leather comee into the tr64*ment- ! * ‘"S'3 I,,aUt on hie head on Tuesday and is pro
factory it has the irregular outlines ,,.°”e 8bo® ,actory ‘5 Massachus-1 ■ W.-1J mmr grossing as well as can be expected,

of a hide or skin, as indented a» the 6tt,3 haS 4 dally output ot 14''600 I BY TV Olid W3F Mr- w K- Burr, Lockport, 111.,coast of Maine, and by hand oonld palr8, 686,1 palr m,arcbtog through V who has been viaiting his grand-
be measured only by a master of tri- f“tory ln 14 days ln ordlntty Never ^ th^TZen anch da»gbter* MTs. H. Kemp, left on
•r^± ^ . ■■__________ s:L‘°r,d *■" i"‘ -
of calculations, but a machine has . time and~a* “Peacfl’1 »ns Fral>ktord.

r.2T5«.SéTSt'McAllister’s ^s 
rSTSSS'.SXL.t, ExperieBeeoelheFarm rlrE1^5C
200 processes are emtfoyed Ip the - ».......... It--must’ bp admltterf th t t ed of one toe rear wheels.
making of a palr-of shoes. Roderick McAllister’s oldest boy, s*_^e admitted that in most doctor had Just let out Capt. and

2 rabtir&yr *•* =±s «ï" S $

-Beyond is the uppers leather de- 0 ’ don’t hia ï? Z t£è?Z » ^ r°^* do^ the rdad «*.
■Pertinent. Here a trained man. with ke wuz'ctmHn Seme. tbe'ünltaj ^ - ‘or the A*e<*iV# "** cap’to*3^t"»• SOumsg-. ladl .For- Merdeefcto. ■*!•» ,e| pfi|pwii'
Auhby-bladed, razdr-edge ÎÏ knife Z ^ SanbursZpf Japan ® tunately.-the doctor was ^rivtngjmWouer wes^.ÿOO a year,
takes the skin, lays It on his cutting RaS^“® wuz over ^ t1ie Beaver _ _ ' slowly, so had no düBcirUy in manag-
board and, running his knife a»2,®ridB6 t0 ** J*. horB68 -Shod aad,*2 ngj of Poland^^sLtina ‘of h,S °ar' N° °th6r dama^’ 
aeveral aluminum natterna cnt= on? hlm get off the train end gave *8.01 Polaad' consisting of parently, was done the car.
vamp and quarter and toe piece with Wm a ride h0Ke- He brought two .£ e S”d r6d horlzontal ?trlpes, Trenton streets are donning a new
accomplished art In getUng thT^! ^ ^ Mm and totends t0 Btar TenïrJ o il ! ZV, * bïtLCk COat The 8tr66t authorities
mum ’f pieces out mto^m £ ^ ^ h‘8 ^ °D retmhtozotnhLUtPhP:r totst^s."SiZT*5

a< skin it took? UkehshaptoeTsdtring! an ‘ butte T VT°tt7 timt otÏ^blioTsS ? T™ “ h®1™8 <”7***. June 25-A« interim

rjraiire ? r "Sstül , ^ ,"4* zzzrsrL*». tzzzzzzjsrs:leather also Is cut by ’dtoktog’ mach- lit Ld Zut*?* Z* ot “eagles" recently in Euroo^nl ®VWy °ne 18 Tlalted- manufacturing concerns to Canada,

Bë Ïfe 5 E r™---rirE MS ISSE *** r —=
Iwtrà-riw&LiLSfcs fr, —
—«EhmEEl

“After the quarters, vamps, toe set down, but his stool went out ot emblazoning “color on color’’— a.TJt. Defeated Point tm.i, „ J experienced but board Is
cape, etc., have been cut. the leather from under him and hie pall flew that 18 blac* or r6d- It one had been j'. Anne bF 14^*- p srossii»n » Tigures showing ex-
must be “skived" so as to prevent over his head and she landed sever- 8 “metaV’ (Fellow or white) It Th- Q T R . D , , . 1 prot,te m68t °f the tex-
any raw edge* showing to the finish- al lightnln’-llke strokes on various would have made all the difference. Thursday afternoon ° nt, Anne 6 irms have made to the past ten
ed shoe. The edges are fed through parts of his anatomy The flag ot Ukraine, modest to Us gfounTby tT?ore of LT h ^ °V6r"
a machine that ahaves the unfinished He picked up his pail and etool deslgn of blue over yellow, horizon- wln glvea the G T R tearnYh! h Tb”1* 8°m® nf th® COtt°n
side down to a lSveL This Is them and tried again, but she kicked her lally arranged, alms at least at be- 0f the first half of thl scbedul
covered with cement and tite thfn toot Into the pail and bent It near- ,n8 aymb°IIc’ toe official description Can lose the second half .mi ?m
edges folded over, mnch ah a seam- tr double. He picked up hie stool explaining that it represents the hBve the o?po2nfty o playl oï
etrees laya a hem. and whacked her oxer the Jointe, blu6 eky over the *olden wheatflelds for u,e Blllott cu P y 8

“The linings go from the asseoir but her eyes flashed fire and she Just of Europe’s jricbest granary. Stewart, captain of Point
bly room to be tranaferro» from to- kept on a-kickin’ till Roderick took The new fla« of Ceecho-Slovakia team, made a bad move when*
dividual pieces into the canvas conn- the pail and mtlked her, and Mai- incorporates the colors of Bohemia, moved Bennett from the mvr ,T
terpart of the leather upper. The colm went to feed the calf. whUe over red, with a triangular fifth as he was pitching- trnnri h.ii6 OTTAWA June 28__ Rumor ia
quarters are Joined at the back afld Well, some cahres arfe easy to feed pat®h ot b,ue ,n at the “holet" end. Thia move had aPQt dQ8 wlthb?. current In political circles that Sir
stayed with a relnforoement. The and. some Is stubborn, and that calf emblematic of the blue hills of the flnal reaulta of the Kennedv Robert Borden will resign the ore-
vamps are cemented Into shape ready wuz stiibborn. Malcolm sot the pall Carpathians. f the for polnt An* . 7^ miershln lmmediatniv Sfterxj*»
tor inclusion in the finished upper. d0WB but that calf wotild not see it. Z1^6 nag ot Latvia (otherwise Lett- ! weI1 but hl throw to second “wm rogation of Parliament The rumor 

“The tip. go to the toe-cap room He tried to put its head in the pail, ,apd or letton!.), one ot the new|alow a=dXthere were ma^ ba^ L=kB co„f,rmation™y any ™8Z

where they are perforated at the but 'f.t held lts n°se straight up till Ball c 8tate* carved from the side stolen on him. Huard Dum.in. u nartles. It takes the form nt . he-
edge to give them a pleasing appear- Malcolm, by main force, pressed Its ®f Rua8la’18 r6d’ *hl‘e> red- horizon- williams and Stewart’made a strong Hef thht Sir Robert will submit his 
ance on the toot ot the wearer. Poor- head down Into the pail, but It two red stripes being each lafleld> eapeciX st™..

PrT88e8 "e r6<,nlred !rinkd and 8n°rted and W°Uld BOt wMte6 ‘îs arTlrmtance of® t£T£ï 8r0Und 86cond- Vendor. Wood an! which will'be held early next week,
to transform a piece ot tip leather dri”kj ' 8 war?k! ”L„ ' ?® ***' Osborne looked after the outfield » to believed that a number ot Union
Into a finished cap, with Its box. to Malcolm tried again, and it gave 8lBt6466 of Jarl,ke Jealle™' ** may and they sometimes caught the ball tots, tbough perhaps not a majority 
hold the shape ÔÏ the shoe and can- 6ne tremendous bunt, running Its beadded tbat tbe red to officially de- The 0.TR. wlth the exceptioïof oftoepart, woWbenotad verTto
z^‘ “ *■»•“• “• »- « «h. .TiriTr, r; -sas? "‘"or M c°“"M ?» r « sussrü!

, through thl fl? ? 7 ® 4 da8b In toe fourth they gave Point Anne Arthur Meighen Is Spoken of to the
-The Joining of the quarters açd ^6U8b , be.do”r; and ’landed Mai- Futuristic Combination. alx runs. Most of these were earn- »ame rumor,

vamp must be done with great care, eo161 on bls back ,n a pool of muddy ed runs as Point Anne hit Brown
so tfliat there is neither unevenness water- and ran round and round the Two other states that have broken freely to all corners of the lot After
nor roughness. It is the most dlffi- yard aa tbough It wuz paid for goto’, away from Russia have chosen horl- this innings Brown settled down and
cult task in the.making of the upper He got up and shook himself and «total stripes, but to these eases tri- held the Point Anne team to a f«w
of a shoe, judgment and care are trled to put th6 calf to again. His colors of equal width, Esthonia fly- scattered hits,
required and much strength of hand brother Peter came out and helped «ng blue, black and white, and Lith- 

, " hlm and they caught It and pushed
Leoed by a Machine it back in the barn.

“Other minor processes fallow, ^ b6 W6at
and presently the finished upper black .nd wX” ”d a amaU
goes forth to meet the sole-mate to “ d tb^„™ anlmal ,n tbe woods,

r,t t^arhto^r: =i

It up and ties It to the twinkling ntti« nilnn_.. „!° 6 a7K at nice 
o, „ ,onM ^ l^ »"t al;

ggr^rriL ,"‘"a«

, r ™ '•= Ltrinsole has been tacked on the last, in the face, and it ma J him *
»nd the upper is now palled tightly deathly sick he had no appetite for 
P-ts t through a machine that breakfast. The gîrto 
«»« Pincers which act like human he buys the perfume

draw the whole upper , Nert day he wuz goto’ across the

O. ÿffHPRSPAr. JULY, 11820.
«» ? »»■ ■

in tightly over , the last, so that there 
ia not a wrinkle Jett, and take it 
down on the bottopi. The toe and 
heel require a little extra attention, 
and are held down by a piece ot fine

.

'“ÏI& *,jy? RciJUu"? Iwv iwlvll
savagely at the 
Seated enough to THE STANDARD BANK OFI

CANADAPoint ’ Anne—Kennedy, Vendor 
Woods, Stewart, Bennett, Osborne 
McWilliams, Demalne, Huard.

BOO Machines and 800 Different 
Used to Mann- 

facture of Footwear

wire.

r: . ; <: Established 1873
H || Head Office—Toronto

For the convenience of our customers and the gen
eral public, a sub-branch of ibis Bank was opened at

MELROSE
iy 10, 1920, at which point a general

•toi d: t>

Says He Grew Ural 
Fighting the Bess

z i<4- <

A study of its making transforms 
the'humble shoe Into an epic of in
genuity and skill, according to Wil
liam Joeeph Showalter, who writes 
to the National Geographic Society 
as follows:

OTTAWA, June 26—“I am going 
back to my office in Cleveland, 
Ohio," said James Murdock, who re
signed from the Board of Commerce 
of Canada, to protest against -the Gov
ernment’s failure to appoint com
missioners to the board to replace 
those resigned, and to give Mr. Mur
dock an opportunity of carrying on 
the >oard in the way he wished to 
do'. Mr, Murdock left for Cleveland 
last night.

I am still Vice-President of the 
Brotherhood ot Rahway Trainmen tit 
America. I resigned from that post 
when Labor appointed me its repre
sentative on the Board of Commerce. 
My lodge preferred to give me in
definite leave of absence, in case I 
did not Uke this Job. Well, I do not 
like it. I’m going to back to a Job I 
where I shall not need to fight the! 
hoes. I prefer to fight for the boes. I

“As Labor’s representative I insist 
that direct action is w>hat the people 
want, and direct action is the 
thing we could not get. To-day we 
Sought to make the board’s order 
respecting unfair profits taken by a 
Toronto shoe firm a« order of the Su
perior Court of Ontario, to order to 
get action through that court against 
the firm. But the act provides that 
such notice to the Provincial court 
muet be signed by the Chief Com
missioner. There is no Chief Com
missioner—three months after the re
signation of the last incumbent ot 
that post.

“Because the Government has 
tailed to appoint a new Chief Com
missioner the board has been unable 
to institute definite

on Monday, May
banking business will be transacted.

There are branches of this Bank at Napanee, Marys
ville, Selby, Deseronto, Shannonville,
Rednersville. '

John Elliott, Manager, ...

Cover With Cement

“The welt is eo prepared that It 
can be sewed to the insole and the 
upper in one sewing, and later have 
the out-sole sewed to it. After the 

‘There are four general types of joining of. insole and upper to the 
footwear, according to the manner welt the shoe is passed through the 
in which the soles are attached to inseam trimming machine, 
the -uppers.’ The leading type is the “Next it goes, to a machine where 
welt. It has a small strip of leather a small hammer gtafe the welt a 
sewed fast, first to the upper and terrifie heating. The Ineole and welt 
then to the sole, eo that upper and are then covered wt* rubbed cement 
sole are not joined directly. Welt as Is the waiting sole. When this 
soles are used nialnly In higher has dried sllgbQy the sole Is laid on 
grade men’s and’boys’ shoes and in and -the shoe is'pçtdnto a pressing

Foxboro and

' a. .......... Belleville Branch.

m The Young Man’s
s ’Best Recommendation

A Savings Account is more than a start 
towards financial independence—it 
tnark of character.
. One of the strongest recommendations 
m the world of business that a young man 
can present, ir a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

w.
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iy at «I Iis a\ •woman’s walking shoes.

*
but not

Imy own propost- 
W tikis. Ten one 
ks to my inspee- 
on that limb*
* W last year, 
your own limits. 
toiU rights after 
your own mill.’’ 
ÿte with rage. 
Ms country," he 
I out before the 
ir Askew. Yon .

Iw
I» THC MERCHANTS BANK!

Heed Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1884. 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
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r. "Meanwhile, 
the buggy walt- 
e in prolonging 
is you want to
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Fur Storage:
1th wrath ; be 
sak. but snorted 
I net tunousiy 
I heel, stamped 
Mb desk Hilary 
) the buggy and 
I .Was bent to- 
's, and he was 
id gesticulating

I Hilary to him- 
tsettled himself

Our system of storage gives every protection to your furs. 
Upon receiving them we give every article a through cleaning 
before hanging them away on Individual hangers to our specially 
prepared storage vaults.

This treatment ot furs assures their long life. In one month 
moths will eat half their value away so why take the risk when 
tor a small fee we will give them the proper attention and will 
Ipsure them ag&itpt moths, fire and burglary.

DELAVEV™

-Si
1 J

action against 
any combine, because the act distinct
ly provides that only the Chief 
Commissioner can fix the time and 
place of the Investigation, and other
wise conduct the preliminary action:

"I do not care tti remain a party to 
this practical joke at the expense ot 
<jhe,Pi0>tiir.".'# : »,

■ The
ia. ^

tletter over with 
S**If we can get 
|)efore the Gulf 
am carry on till 
k we can’t haul 
Kde until there’s 
■the ground." 
ti)l navigation’s 
mid Lafe. 
through the mill 
l the river,” con- 
I keep Dupont 
ip the year with 
(our credit.” 
(hnbee," mused

; ^ : "Th^ Furrier” - - r*-. \ -
Phone 797 17 Campbell St. Oppa ¥. M.C.A

-................ - "................. I i ?___________
■■-**c
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Textile Concerns Need 
Farther Investigation
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SALE,so. But I be- 
e got the whly 
re, because It’s 
Independent ol 
can’t stop mi 

l he daren’t ge
*

? scheme, with 
net going slow, 
lam and looked 
er. Riviere Bo- 
far as the eye 
liaised Hilary’! 
e thousands ot 
lier In between 
r to be passed 
111 for Dupont's

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged'45

4

day.
re going into 
Id, “but to* 
tn above M, 
jam ia tin
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Premier May Resign 
Barb Next Week
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Breve to tike 
solid wall e<

ofri2S
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be neceeeekfc andte.
c," said Lein 
t dynamitent 
quick," eeM 
ik, maybe. I 
etter first In 
, or rise ye* 
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asked HQ.

■ good work, 
ver stand an 
|kew.”
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MOTH PROOF BAGS
Now is The Time to Store Away Your Furshim.

I, ftntnlated hise- 
la eounter-of- 
u In spite ot 
e district, he 
f of the bulk 
rth a hundred 
hie Job per- 

I hi* spirite. 
Weeeu struck 
bed Just or- 
drive over to 
to stop the 

leteau when, 
office, accom- 
irhom Hilary

Every promise Is built upon four 
pillars; God’s Justice and holiness, 
Which we will not suffer Him. to de
ceive; His grace and holiness, which 
will not suffer him to forget; His 
truth, which will not suffer Him to 
change; His power which makes 
Him able to accomplish.—H. G. 
Salter.x

Moth Proof and Dust Proof Bag»—size 26 1-2 x 44—26 1-2 x 55 :Special Price 5$c Each 
THE BEEHIVE 

Chas. N. Sulmân
18Knott caught a good 

game and was on the job all the 
time. Jack Miles covered first in 
splendid style. W. Miles on second 
accepted everything that came hie 
way. Symons on third had a hard 
position as'all the difficult balls were 
hit,his way and at times he was kept 
busy. > Bun ton and Shorn were on 
the Job most ot the time. Welsh,
Coyer and Ford made up the' out
field. Ford was kept busy and 
accepted ell chances. Goyer and
Welsh had difficulty ln finding the Miss Jean Odell, B.A., daughter of 
hall amon the rocks and in the ex-Public .School Inspector Albert 
woods at mes as their part of the Odell, Peterboro, who has been teach 
fle!d had a sufficient quantity of tag in the west since taking her de- 
both. The G.T.R. meet Point Anne tvree at the University of Toronto, 

on Saturday afternoon at the fair- has been appointed to a position on 
grounds to the first game of the the staff ot St. Margaret's College, 
•ecand half of the schedule. Toronto,

t

< ; I
.

t;

It ie not enough that we "ait to
gether ln heavenly places,” we must 
stand together to unheavenly places. 
—Charles M. Lanwm.

One ot the German guns procured 
for Plcton by Captain Sid. Gilmore 
and Lieut. W. B. Turnbull, has arriv
ed to Plcton. The gun ie .a 77 la. 
field gun, No. 12660. It was captured 
by tÿe 2nd Battalion. The weapon 
alts in front ot the armouries.

erature. has written in the fifth vol
ume of the series, recently Issued 
from the Harvard University Preaa, 
ot Mythical Bards and the Life of 
William Wallace, over whose author
ship there haa been much specula
tion and which has finally taken its

__ ......... .x-y ,-: place as a, bit ot political propaganda
* ^r0f„Xïl am Henry Schofield, written when England and Scotland 
A.M., Ph.D., occupies the chair of Were at war. Professor Schofield,s 
Comparative literature at Harvard conclusions are said to be ot deep 
university and who originated the interest to Undents ot history and et 
Harvard Stndiea to Comparative Lit- literature.
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“t sr siM; ^ "ïtæk, ».—HfHF""""—table use. - of The Ontario, returns to the die- *° th® subJectfve “tods otherwise

B. Blanch In case of hard fruits. cusslon of the above subject with an- T®“ t3rough 4be ordinary sensory
8. Cold-dip. other of his long drawn out articles channels, or by what Is termed tel-
7. Pack products quickly into Jars, discussing almost everything except . . j40 hypnotism that we

which have just been removed one at tht> matter before us. In this reply * 8d ,or 4he verification of
the time from the boiler, using a to his effort I shall very briefly re- Vf Jhat has been said
sterile knife or spoon handle for *®r to the Scriptural argument, as it etQ, U* °* miD^e tor in that 
packing. is manifestly drifting farther and ^ tk* brain, ,8aal6ep- 38 13 na"

8. Fill with boiling wat^r, insert farther from the point we started in nf ep' nc “^ing the inhibiUon 
knife to let out air and fill again to to discuss, viz., “Spiritism;’ and . ®en8es* The power of telep- 
top with water running over jar. shall devote some time to ascertain? wtJ e °!18® exclesIvely to the sub-

9. Pht on sterilized rubber, cover, ing what science has to offer On the * , m.„
and partially seal at once. subject. A classification of the faculties of

lX>.'%hen all Jars are ready, place But first let me correct an erron- 1° ,° “ind8 8trict accordance
on rack in boiler and cover with wa- eous Impression which Mr. Robinson ® ?? ?* e*l,8rlmental psy-
ter of-the same temperature as Jars, conveys when he states that Mr. dev6loped by the 3061617
keeping the jars separated. Bice’s “quotations have a strong ten- „ Research Since 1882,

11. Cover boiler, bring to the boil- dency towards the destruction of the , many ^dependent tn-
Ing point and Poll until the fruit Is authenticity of the whole Bible as w.ffzT’.. 1 , 88 followe: 7116 ob*

we have If No quotations are l?'? ^ * POS8e8Bes the pow"
pointed out, but Just the ipse dixit !L , ! ? reasoning, and. has
of Mr. Robinson. In fact, I have ft has^al^
made no quotations from any auth- I^w° of r JL “ ala° lmperf6c

°r thatsum5krjTLlwS^U- °f em°t,0naI exper-

MsrW1 thr=i- «« - -S6 wS ses

ars£^“ •— «
Mr. Robinson now ’ claims that it «„ . .. r

if^wton IdîÉtli11. Vtod Pl^6 analyBiS the0faritieesaof°the"
ed yersion. and Ohat his selected subjective' mind without being com-
ham’8a version of thf R°thdt' pelled 43 consider {hem with refer-
hams version of this passage Is cor- ence to. a future life, because they

r r** rM r sarc$is vsgz
ever, from the old edition, either in carnate soul. Thé powers 
punctuation or in thé collocation of snbieetive mind uZ.*
»• weed. I, ,1. T* totoWvT'lS, ,!

■■ ■ Eott»»..-. ™t«„ eh„„ tats, tSTVSSSt £m*2?£
Mr. and Mrs. C. t. Garante ac- The 1a®ry arises, why should Je- jyytlve tmind, a!id it is so constitut- 

companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 8US “y 40 4be 4hlet- “thl* day.’’ thus ed that" it accepts every suggestion 
Ferguson motored to Oshawa on emphasizing the time of the saying imparted to it • "y***0®
Saturday. v Instead of the time they should meet The brain Is thn ,„i«, „

Robert Cannon purchased Mr. paradise? What was there In the objective mind, but not of the sub- 
Lewis Lout’s farm one day last clrcumstances that, made it necessary jective mind
we6k- l°- partl=uIar1*6 th» time of the ^ the lowest order of animal life

Mr. C. C. Wannamaker and Mr. 8Pe«ch. when everybody there includ- is found the promise and potentcy of 
C.'M. Kemp attended the meeting * g th® th‘ef a4dressed, already a human soul. The accepted theory 
which was held in Centre church on kD6.w,the day the “ttprance was ,e that man is descended from th!
Tuesday evening last to decide on ’ .. , lower animals. Man begins with a
an annual picnic. A Sunday school . Ï 7"?”, °f thto «»‘c®»utar organism — microscopic

Due -to the scarcity and high price unfon Picnic will be held in Red- ■ y thout potnt' or e7en in size, composed of protoplasm—
of sugar the possibility of much of ner’8 Grove at Rednersville on July ™eanlng- unl6SS accompanied by a “the physical basis of life,” says 
the coming crop of small fruits go- l8t; All the Sunday schools of thej® *”5®, .. tke collocation of the Huxley. Of the protozoa there is a 

laws, both moral and spiritual ing to waste is greatly increased, township will be present. A gpod th® for whlci theye te group called the Moneron—the low-
He possesses a godliness that has ; TÜere is a method oVcalming with- will be provided and the Red- ! f ered no justification. The futll- est form of life—without nuclei 
come to him through the forgiveness | out sugar, and, to secure the best in- nersville Brass Band will furnish ' l orB noting individual authors and hence without visible organs— 
of sin and the consecration of his life formation available on the subject, lots of good music. , ° ,e an obJect ln thelr render- 8' simple mass of plasson, and yet
to Ocd. Such a god-likeness con- The Commission of Conservation to- Mr. Fred Hennessey has Just tin- ,, Vlvld,y 1IIustrated ,n the lt to endowed with a mind 
tributes to business success. It vited Miss Jeanette Babb, Instructor l8Vng paintirfg hie house which has JU° „ made & Mr- Robinson scions intelligence as evidenced by 
makes hetlth a matter of conscience I of Household Science ht MacdonalS improved it greatly. Moffat 8 translation of the functions it perform
and therefore avoids practices and | College, to prepare a short paper. Among those entertained at C. M. ,,®W Testament in relation to tatioh of means to ends, which Is-a 
indulgences that would imperil lt, Miss Babb especially emphasizes the Kemp’s Sunday evening were Mr. ,1St 8 preachiDg to the spirits in mental process. |
and good health is a great aid ln se- caution that in sugarless canning Lloyd Reddick* Messrs Keith and pr 8°n’ '"hereln he 8ays 14 was “En- i« a mind organism, for mind alone
çuring business success. Godliness the utmost care must be observed, Ray and Miss Luella Ferguson. °Cn Wb0 8ppears 38 the one who distinguishes the animate from the
also prevents us from spending our and every rule strictly followed, Mr. and Mrs. Halton Spencer spent b’Ü’k,” . „ead ot Chrlat- Mr, inanimate, ft is instinct which en-
money foolishly, wastefully and ih otherwise loss of fruit and wasted Friday visiting friends at Northport. D8“n c“aIlenge8 toe t0 name the'lables the moneron to do this, and 
extravagant living and thereby ena- effort may result/ * ' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sager returned a t W/,ere , 18 8616 ChrIst preait,h" Instinct in the lower animals
bles us to have the balance on the "Fermentation and decay are home Sunday from their motor trip a him to, ln. prls°n- He will same as intuition in man, the latter 
right side of the ledger at the cl<*e caused by the bacteria, yeasts and to Western Ontario. “ n L \_ete4’ chap' 3:19> in bot° being merely a higher and more
of the financial year. Godliness in- moulds, which ape ever present to ---------- 4 . «to . „ 80 or th® Revised editions. complex development of the former,
8{ste that it is a talent entrusted to" the air, coming in contact with fruit. CENTENARY t ? r68t ot my frlend’s article but differing only in degree,
qs by the Lord and therefore is not We must therefore, destroy these Some fields of alfalfa have been dîtirni”8 r °tb dl8cu“lon of tbe cpu- The subjective mind controls the I
to be squandered or pqt to sinful form s of life present in fruit and in cut in this vicinity but owing to the w ih °Vi 'w,oked ln the next involuntary fonctions of the body. |
uses. It also insists that we slfculd tbe containers and prevent their fur- dry weather the crop is very light. , *hi ♦*!!_» “ -ltot germane t0 the The objective mind cannot control
be diligent in business serving the ther entrance into the containers, by Mrs. G. Thrasher and Mrs. Me- hy ^ °r6 U8’ bence we pa8a 14 one involuntary muscle. We . can-
Lord. There is no place for idlers in sealing 'and sterilizing or boiling. Laughlin have, returned home after T" ' ; i not control the beating of the heart,
God's vineyard. We are to work Thls 18 what 18 termed canning. spending a few days with friends at 'What Has Science to Say on the 6tC- The soul 18 Immanent, and not 
while it is day, for the night conàeth “There are many reasons why Ottawa, ' Subject inherent, to the body. We have not
when no man can work. A good canned goods spoil. Some of these Mr. John Drewery, who. has been i„ » space to elaborate these statements,
motto should be acted on, “Better are: Because of imperfect jars; use very ill wi.th pneumonia is slowly eni„„ ,j°„ ®aC°“’8 op" but we know that the objective
wear out than rust out.” A person ot old or poor rubbers; use of stale gaining. - , ce lb h,s Novum °rgan" mind, as death approaches, ceases

” may sleep on a bed of roses, ride in product8: bein« 400 slow; filling too Miss MeConqel, teacher of the l ,7 by mauction to find to perform its-functions in perfec- 
an aeroplane, live in a palace, and maiiy ^ars at °nce; inaccuracy in school here leaves ip* few days for «.hw» ° °ey 38 0 837 on 4he tion, while the subjective mind be-
preside at a table laden with luxer- tlme ot boiI,ng: tailing to test jars her home àt CatopbéHforti. ' llf.J . * immortality, or the future comes more pronounced as death ap-
ies, yet he will need the exhilarating af4er 8terilIzlng, and careless stor- Miss Jones, who is teaching in a ract „P 0 364 18 j384 88 much preaches and the body grows weak;
influence of work in order to obtain ag*_ , RelleVille àpent the week-end with Man to endnwArt^iuh ^ affd ,ts 'stron*e8t manifestations are by the power of telepathy which has

■ the greater effectiveness in a bust- Tbe equipment necessary fay her sister, Mrs. Fred Atkins. or mlnd „nrt ; ^ td °d’ 34 4be very bo“r ot dissolution, no use in this life and which the
ness life. Godliness implies an in- can“lng 18 38 '«Hows : Wash boiler, ----------—--------- two disttort nhls^ m tP”88ea78 The8° 43648 aro ^tested by the rec- subjective mind' alone possesses.
tegrfty of character that inspires °r larg® k®tUe' wl4h an air-tight OAK HILLS lty or states ! Ù °rd8 °f the Soclety for P8ychlcal Re- The power of perfect'deductive rea-
contidence in the business world. It ®°y,er: fl4ted r3<* for b»44om Of Mr. Isaac McCutcheon, of Belle- distinauishJd h, consciousness, each search and by our own observations soning possessed alone by the sub
it man deals with you unfairly in a boUer: good ja-ra 3nd covers prop- ville, spent a few days wijh his to-itseû » P®°ullar wblch 8,76 us 4be assurance that jective mind not only differentiates
financial matter you do not feel like 6rly a4frlll86d: g°od rubbers; long- brother, George McCutcheon, last to Troved Ïut T ^ dea,h °f the body 18 but 4he 14 from the objective mind, but, as-
giving him another chance, but it he ^ 6d, 8P°°“ '°r 8llver kn,te- 94ralp- : week. conc^ bv il jl general,ly blr4b ot 4be 8031 ‘34° 3 more perfect gimilates the soul to the
did not take the chance when he had f °r Ocan cheesecloth for washing Mrs. C. Cain and Ernest, also Mrs. Zt th! ^Lj^TSSS1 ™ 
it within his reach you feel like giv- ’ blancbi3g and cold-dipping, Annie McCutcheon spent Wednesday trust to the » n/ r<\ W
ipg him your support. Godliness ^ 7^ and clean towels, all with Mrs. G. McCutcheon. ££ ÏVtwo mTnl ^ ^
aids us in winning our way to the “To prepare Ja» "tosfthem first ^ ^ ‘8 “ the 8lCk 010 fWément “ Pr°°
esteem and good will of others by for P LJ..V flrst
our kindliness of manner and our ,I. * g !J 81Upg wl4B wa4er. Mr. and Mrs. N. Eggleton also Mr.
generous support of needy causes, )nv.rHn" n er- 8ealing tightly and and Mrs. A. Wannamaker spent Sun-

' and all^his will contribute to our "17 , a dry table- If no day with friends at Anson,
happiness. With good health, a l8 ^f76 gt87“°“the.481,16 tbe jar Mr. and MrsAGeo.' Eggleton 
good conscience and. the good will of Br„ v_, bo ^3r* and C0T‘. Sunday evening with friends here.Others mlMl ■ tito*0 happiest er iiïToM ^ ^ Md Mr8' Fred Faplkp67 8p634
ifeople in the world. Soppiness does boilinr no.ft ^ ! wat6r 40 Sunday recently with Mr. and Mrs
not consist in’ whUt we PoLss "but 71^1 P°i7’ „!n 1,0,1 tor «teen.Thos. Eggleton. 
to what we are n.2XZL miputes. Sterilize the rubbers in a1

“ . nis1.» Tzroi
“In the COld pack “etfiod the im- 

but his two hands for Ms-support, portance of the two terms blanchin*
fetnelof elhrUtf XfsLXT aDd cold-dipping, should be empha-
hopes of glory ln hie s<fcl haAây be sized. Blanching is to dip in boil-
supremely happy. Without godll- mg water for from a few seconds to 
ness, however, happiness will br as five minutes, according as to Vheth- 
elusive as d will o wisp, an ignis er the fruit is of the soft or hard 

You clutch aftei- it, you variety. Cold-dipping means the im- 
open your hand and It is not there, mediate plunging into cold boiled 
and you die a disappointed1 man. water, to set the coloring matter, to 
Be44e\ 3 h0Tel w,4h one’a substance aid In keeping the fruit whole and teatlfv 
on a single shelf and the hope of to make it easy to handle j
heaven in the soul than live an un- . ’ , ■ . s -,
godly life with a palace for a rfesi- Preparation of Fruit --------
dence and fee delights of earth with- 1 Select when it f« k , , ,^0rlns feed upon the vitality of
i. -ûûri>, x,. v . , ,, * wn8D it is at its best— children and endanger their Uvpq a

k-srsrsz ni-: - - ^

..... .. 3. orare ae *0 !AM EI .
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D ~
Sermon on a Timely ’Topic by Ret). J.

field Boy, A’otp of Müdrnay, Ont.

f.*7 :Chapman, an Oid Plain- tv

OfE i ;
We have the pleasure of favSring 

Our readers with * sermon lately 
preached at Mildmay by the Rev. 
J. A. Chapman.

tMr. Chapman is a native of Thur- 
low township. In the early days of 
his ministry he filled charges at 

' Frankford, Northport, Demorestville, 
Wellington and Shannonvitie.

■ ;j Godliness ^ives promise of thé 
life which it to come# o'- Our stay 
here is but transient. It seems but 
a little time ago when the oldest 
amongst us were children playing 

’With dolls and marbles, and what 
will matter when the end 
whether in our lives sorrow has been 
mingled with our Joys and defeat 
with our successes, provided we have 
our lamps trimmed and burning and 
oil in our vessels, waiting to be ad
mitted into the house not made with 
hands eternal In the heavehs. But 
godliness Is not to be sought merely 
for the material advantages it ,wih

hWe dL60t adm,re (a) soft fruits require from 10 to 
rrX6* I t0r" 15 31133468 where sugar is used. 

and “J^e Î . t7°Wn 1B t0 When no sugar is used we add 15 
bind the contract, but rather we ad- minutes more to the Required length 
mire him who marries- the girl be- 0f time with sugar, 
cause gloves her and sees in her (b) Hard fruits with sugar require 
virtues that gold could not buy. So f'rom 80 mlnute8 t0 one hour plus 
godliness is to be sought because it I 20 minutes without sugar, 
brings us into fellowship with Christ 12. Uncover boiler at end of time 
and love becomes the hand that for sterilizing or boiling, allow steam

to escape and seal Jars tightly im
mediately upon removal from boiler. 
Invert until coot

13. Vhen cool screw tight again, 
wash outside of Jars, label and put 
away in a cold,’-dry, dark place.

Note—-In sugarless canning the 
utmost care must be observed, and 
every rule strictly followed.—Jean
ette Babb, Instructor Houshold Sci
ence, Macdonald College.
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concern-
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comesX One Litt 
a Ligh 
ThoroJit?III Text—1. Tim., 4. Chap., the 7th 

and 8th verses. "Exercise thyself 
rather unto godliness, for bodily ex
ercise profiteth little, but godliness 
is profitable unto all things, having 
promise of the life that now is and 

\. of that which is to come.” The text 
is of special value to' young people, 
for the earlier -in life we realize Its 
truth the greater the benefit we will 
derive from it. We see that there 
is something to be added to frugali
ty, to industry, to moral qualities In 
order to attain the' best success, and 
that something is godliness. Some 
place a high value on a religion of a
death bed, but what js needed is a blnd8 4be contract. It is love only 
religion of the factory and of the that wU1 84and 4he 8traln of Possible 
mart, for a religion that will not do mlafort33e and loss, and secure the 
for the one will not do for the other. bapplne8e <* 4b6 home. So it is love, 
Some think that religion is good for a love 4bf4 77,11 cement the tie be- 
Sunday religious services, but should 477663 Cbrl8t and hi® people that the 
be left ont of worldly affairs. They ups and downs of human life will
claim- that it makes the conscience not be able 40 86Ver-

The text therefore exhorts us to 
exercise ourselves unto godliness by 
cultivating habits of prayer, by at
tendance on the means "of grace, by 
estimating the things of earth at 
their true value and by fixing 
affections on things^ above.

t :
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is form reversed f| 
carefully calculate] 
its of all the bore] 
on the one that a 
and find him unan 
lop? Why will a 
world’s record, an 
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fast as some very 
The suggested coul 
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»USgave ar an t district 
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is controlled by
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mI 354 to 2401 
1254 to 1501

Spring
Winter

mu.tm AM to 5551 45# to S.7S I MMe 2.75 
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2844 to 2244 1 2040 to 1C4S 
20401.1744 154» to 1340 
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15444a 1344 
12441*1044 
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1541 to M0 
1244 to «40 
44» to Mltoo sensitive. Instead of this, they 

insist that the conscience in business 
concerns should he elastic enough 
to get even with people who fake ad
vantage of their necessity or their 
ignorance 1h a business deal; that is, 
in wordly matters they must “fight 

But the apostle 
believed that godliness was profitable 
in all.things, and we believe he is 
right and it is our purpose to make 
this plain.. He sustains bis position 

V by affirming that godliness “gives 
promise of the life that now is.” Let 
us get the meaning of godliness. It 
evidently means god-likeness in 
heart and in life. A frientq. once 
told me that he was a party man 
through and through, 
means that one is godly through and 
through. He lives in harmony with 
God’s

i

SKUNKof the
/! •

f black 113441*11411 MM to 8541 855 to 7-2SI 74«to Ml I 444 to 3411
I Short 11041 to S44I 750 to 7441 4.75 to 5.751 554 to 544 544 to 2541
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fire with fire.”

Canning Fruits - 
™ Without Sugar

VOU'U BE MIGHTY BUtl YOU
»E

Much of the Small fruit Crop 
May Be Conserved by This

Method
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is that thorough!»] 
unlike as human 
have their temp 

bave their physical 
moral qualities, >] 
slants are as likely 
as their physical « 
horses were as mill 

\ mobiles or motor 1 
of handicapping wo 
speculation. All tl 
finish in a. line, ft 
higher quality won 
by added weight *, 

• that the fastest B 
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the inefficiency of < 
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ATTENTION !F A
a con-

Mr. Fanner. How about a Plumbing Job ih your home? City 
Conveniences in both 1the adap-

PLUMBING and HEATINGA living creature can be installed at a moderate cost. Drop in and talk it over 
smd don’t forget we give all our estimates Free.. We carry a 
full line of Stoves and Furnaces, Granite and Tin Ware. “Auto 
Radiators Repaired”

HOWE & HAGERMAN

/1
is the

Phone 1268 191 Front Street

Inspect TheseIf.■ Phaetons, ’Auto Seat Top Baggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Malnl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.
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The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. f

The
fheir functions in a future life. Quod 
est demonstrandum. t
> Chas. M. Bice.
Denver, Colo., June 18, 1920.

Some illustration 
are given by Henry 
Sun and New Yoi 

notes that now am 
once ip every ten ye 
a truly great hors 
might figure a ho: 
at three years, it w< 
a truly great horse j 
ly ag often as a truij 
great horse will be* 
horses at a hundred 
a hundred miles. 1 
in the spring and li 
will run well on fast 
tracks. He will ru 
or in front. If h» 
weight he will 
though fce were 
ed as the rival* th 
lead at the" moment 
will ruft day ln and 
never sick, never

Editor’s Note—In any future dis
cussions of this subject. The Ontario 
must insist that the various contro
versialists adhere to the topic under 
discussion and refrain from argu
ments about the meaning of certain 
passages in the Scriptures 
tural exigeais may be useful in de
termining the relation of Christian
ity or of certain Christian denomin
ations or doctrines to Spiritism. But 
it has no value, whatever in deciding 
the claims of Spiritism, or of those 
who support it, to being an actual 
and demonstrable fofee. That is 
the only phase of the subject that 
has news value or Interests

. , omnipotent
and omniscient Beinfc. Without ir
reverence we may say that God is 
incapable of inductive

life.
Now, it is axiomatic, because self- 

evident, tl^at there can exist no fac
ulty of the human mind without a 

function to perform 
where, or at some timé in jthe 
of the individual. If, then, Iwe 
that man has faculties of mihd 
perform no normal function in this

reasoning,
which requires a collection of facts 
and experiment from which to in
fer a greater law. He does not have 
to examine isolated facts or perform 
experiments from which to deduce 

. a general law for He not, only corn-
life, but which would be adapted, prehends all the facts, but all law. 
and essential, to the life In the fu- Man in this life has constant and 
ture world, it follows that there varied uses for the Inductive pro- 
must be such a. life awaiting the cess of reasoning and could not get 
soul of man after bodily death. If along without it. In the future life 
lt can be shown that those faculties he will not have need for any such

are and functions are not adapted to the power, but win have rise for the
normal uses of this life, but are ob- power of deductive reasoning, hence 
viqusly adapted to a disembodied he is provided with this power as 
existence, the inference of the fu- one of the foremost in the subjective 
ture life is irresistible. God does mind.
not create ariything in vain or , with- Space will not permit the elabora- 
out a purpose. tion of these propositions, but to

If man is to survive the death of some extent this Is not necessary as 
• . . „ 4be body and live an immortal life, they are mostly self-evident
gned and adapted to deal with the one of the essentials is personal iden- In conclusion and to nut the ar

physical environment. It Is the tity, for without this he might as gumLt^^“n concise^Id nurelv sv,m

~ “• “d—xxrssti 
SS EFH ” - “t •—r 

~ EEFE™ EHEEvB

Everything about
the mind happens just as if the above
statement were true, and that is all
any student can expedt as a working
hypothesis. [ ' Jt-l - ■

Now each of these minds "is cap-
abl© of Independent as well as syn-
chronous action, but they possess
Independent powers and functions

—the faculties of the one (the mind)
pertain wholly to this life, while
those of the other (the soul)
specially adapted to a higher plane
of existence. We may distinguish
them by designating the one the Ob-

. jective Mind, and the other as the
r:„:! aU8ted aif f,nally’ th0agh *W**fre. Mind. The first is the 

the attack passes, is left in
ing dread of its return. Dr. J. D.
Kellegg’g Asthma Remedy is a
wonderful curative agent.
mediately relieves the restricted air
passages as the thousands can

It is sold by dealers every-

use or a Scrip-some-
llfe
find B
that

spent

run
as

c i
water for , Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 

disease that is not classed 
there is probably none which 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible the sufferer be-

a news
paper and that phase of the subject 
falls within the realm of science. 
Battles over the interpretation of 
texts usually lead nowhere and 
should be left to the denominational 
papers. /

as fatal 
causes

Æmind of ordinary waking- conscious
ness, having the five physical senses 
aa Its media of cognition, and is de-

unceas-

Worms in children workfatnius. havoc.
These pests attack the tender lining 
of the intestines, and, it left to pur
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 

tqly perforate ihe wall, be- 
tiieee worms are of the hoqk 

variety that cling to and feed upon 
interior surfaces.
Powders will not only exterminate 
these worms, of whatever variety, 
but will eerye to repair the injury 
they have done.

It im-

ultima
cause

Miller’s Worm

/' f ' 1! 33 THÉ
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Iîe,tel,!Ir»and M'9a Geprge Fox- ™8ke coats. muffs, cups, etc., tor 
ide Farm, en Sunday. ladles but ,of their own skins."

aZuszet tirsrsu
.» sSTÜ.T.'S ™,ïï“™ """*"• MW™- ™* “
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wright. \

Mr. and Mrs. D, Doolittle, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Adams and Bernice visited 
at Harbld Noxon’s, Christian street 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

SOME ing. 1 '
SocietyJbSESÏSE.

man on Wednesday last.

Electric r *

r r: Ton jULBH ANY- 
HARD-f «s

rices
VndLA.I HSI* ‘all i*P%■f. ■

«a*. ¥i& 83,8where he may be said to shine. Lis- 
ten to this:

“Wanted—by a’s Fallsv-p. youa*, ypenmf 
handsome and agreeable young tar
ifer, a wife with similar qualities 
Must l»ve thoroughly rested hefself 
nnd not be afraid of farm work. Send 
photo and state whether maid or wi
dow, also exact 
height.”

Another Teuton with a large idea 
of himself advertised for a wife who 
can sew and do all kinds of light 
fingered work, as well as cook sand 
take care of a worthy • young ttiàh 
With a brilliant mind.” ‘ V-

Sometimes the tody takes ti whack 
at it herself. This was a recent sam
ple “Well educated German lady 
very musical and a fine cook, de
sires to correspond with a German 
business or professional man. Object 
matrimony. Will marry at once if 
agreeable.”

R. F. D. *. Belleville.: IN i
- m

9= iTwo 5.000-H.P. Units to Ope 
Under 47-Ft. fffet Head 
Upper and Lower Reaches at
Trent Canal Near Campbellford__
Conditions Almost Ideal—Another 
Generating Station for Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission’s Cen
tral Ontario System.

îssimÂjsce- .
Cecil - FItchett, 

Smlthfleld, visited her mother, Mrs., 
Ella Hough, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wood visited 
at Thomas Vancott's on Sunday.

Miss Laura Ramsay and Miss 
Mercy Duffle, Bowerman’s, visited 
Leta Brown on Sunday.

Mrs. Tooke, of Watertown, N,Y., 
her nephew, Isaac Clarke

~rrAnerf and Accident.
Bt,gil*h. 

Com- 
receive

One Little Understood. Fact That Sheds 
IH Light on All These Questions7 is That 

Thoroughbred Horses are as Unlike as 
Human Beings—They Have Their 
Temperaments, Physical and Moral 
Qualities.

sfl
age, weight and
V v*'titre ,

ft V

mi|

mi

a
l

:Belle-(From The Canadian Engineer.)
Plans and specifications have been 

prepared by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario for 
the construction of another water 
power development on the Trent 
Canal. At present the commission 
operates eight plants on the Trent 
Canal system, six of which ere on the 
Trent -division of the canal and

tlV
visited
last week. ,: s.'

k I ' Mr. and- Mrs. Lome Cawhey re
turned home last week after a holi
day trip to Detroit.

Messrs. Murney Parks, Thomas 
Vançott, and Frank Burkltt visited 
at Wellington on Saturday.

Mr. Cyrus Pyne has been ill with 
qulnsey. r', '

The new organ arrived at Burr’s 
church on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parks went 
to Napanee to visit relatives on Sat
urday.

The funeral of the late Mrs.
George Rorabep took place on Sat
urday, interment in Burr’s cemetery.

Crofton W.M.S. met at the home 
of Mrs. Isaac Clarke on Thursday
lwt The next meeting will be held Chief Short of Lindsay, issued a 
** 7® home ot Mrs- s- Warden, warning to all Lindsay citizens 'to

m! Latn% Jaly 1Bth- ,ock their door" and windows a. a
Miss Edna Chase, Melville, visit-Iprecaution against any nefarious

® er 8,8ter’ Ml^' Arthur Hough on characters ffho might arrive In tow
0f the c,rcns d“*“* Monday night, 

8 lmprov,ing hle “«’s always best to bo a little sns- 
home with a new cement cellar and piclous,” said the Chiet Tuesday

morning. F v
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/ > - MLLE ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

17 Dorion St., Montreal.
"I am writing to tell you that l orn* 

my life to ‘Fruit m twee" for this remedy 
relieved me when •! had abandoned 
all hope ofeverreooveringmy health.

I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 
had it for yearn and all the medicines 
I took did not do me any good.

I na4 something about ‘Fruit-s
tives’ being good for all Stomach 
Troubles and Disorders of Digestion 
so I tried them. After finishing a 
few boxes, I mu entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia and my general health 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit medicine, 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, for this wonderful 
relief.1’

MUe ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sue 26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by HI 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont j verandah.

run his face without intimations 
from the jockey. The two-year-old 
champion of last year on the Afo-

summer, the thoroughbred, horse erlcan tnrt- Ma* O'War, fulfilled ,8uppl,ed wlth water fr°“ the Trent 
will become more than ever a sub- thes6 condttlons as a juvenile; if fRlT6r- and two of which are on the 
ject of interest to many thousands he contlnnea to race as well as a Severn dlv,8lon and are supplied 
of Canadians. It is true lhat the three-year-old he- will be entitled Irom the Severn Rlyer- the 
ordinary or average bettor would t0 be tailed great. Another horse j Posed ninth plant is to be on the 
hardly known a thoroughbred from a of thls class, perhaps. the greatest Trent dlvlslon- aK Ranney’s Falls. 
Clyde, except for the difference in that( ev6r raced on this continent, between present Campbtiltord and 
bulk and the feather on the fetlock, was Keene’8 Sysonby. But great Fnmkford plants, or about one mile 
but it is also true that many keen horaee are not- as a rule, the back- b6low the towa °t Campbellford and

bone of the turf because they do not about two mllee above lock No. 11. 
encourage speculation. Sysonby ug- when the Trent Canal 

In ed to start in races in which a bet- 8tructed by the Dominion
tor would have to offer twenty dol- ment> a dam was built a short dis- 
lars in the hope of winning,one. tance above Ranney’s Falls to main

tain the level in the upper reach, and 
an artificial waterway was con
structed through a part ot the town 
of Campbellford, terminating in 
locks numbers 11 and 12, by 
of which the boats obtain access to 
the lower reach of the canal. K was 
then planned to take advantage at 
some future time of the difference in 
level between the two reaches which 

| is available at this point,, and as a 
part of the -frail oj^ the river side of 
thq canal there was instated, a rein
forced concrete sluiceway 'with five 
overflow sections, each 20 ft. long. 
The concrete dock of the sluiceway 
serves

With the prospect that horse rac
ing, under the . stimulus of race 
track betting will be . revived this

SHIPPERS
NX, SKUNK, 
W 7»S tbe

I
;

!are

T6^‘ WhF *» High.

But what does this mqan? “Want-* 
i®d—» man to look after a German 
Lutheran horse.” Don’t all speak 
at once!

pro-

2.75
241 Talk ai the Town 

ani of the Ceontry
rar-s

Chance,
Jpt,BeOovtlle.

y

followers of boxing would not know 
a photograph of Jimmy Wilde from 
a photograph of Fred Fulton, 
other words, lack; of knowledge does 
not forbad enthusiasm. But there 
are some things that the most ignor
ant of betting men are interestéd in.
One thing, for instance, that is like- There is a' line steeplechaser call-, 
ly to call up all thelr’mental yesour- !64 Bet, owned by W. R. Coe. As .the 
ces to master. Is why they lose. Why j result of a fall she will 
is form reversed?
carefully calculate the proved mer-1 at her side. She has speed and
its of all the horpes in a race, pick stamina, but her nervousness
on the one that will certainly win ders her an extremely 
and find him unable to raise a gal- tlnB proposition it no other is there 
lop? Why will a dub horse set a chaperon her over the rails. Corn- 
world’s record, and why is it, that P?dre» another fast horse, will
some of the, greatest horses in the er run a good trial. Spur and whip
history of races have never rub as are unavailing, to make him show 
fast as some very ordinary horse? more than a carthorse in trials of ex- 
The suggested course of study may ercl8e8- When he get» to the real 
not be without Interest to people 
who never placed a bet in their lives

Horse Temperament.

was con-
govern- I

r Co. Insurance of ail
Inflg transacted at lowest rates.

&

i

Morning Glories

mxsaw
t Box 86. Union■4M» $41 

S4Me LSI 
S4Me 151 
14Me .75

meansnot jump
Why do they 1 a fonce now Unless another horse Is —i.

The turbine runners will be about 8 if* in
'ft. in diameter. An exciter will be j Ü6IÜS 01 HUHIOr 
mounted directly^ on top of each 
generator and will be direct connect
ed to the main generator shjft. The _______
governors will be of the oil pressure I Foreign Newspapers of

Real EstateA regrettable and sad tragedy took 
place a few miles north of Kirkfleld, 
in Carden Township, Saturday 
ing when the lifeless body of Miss 
Margaret MatChett was found hang- 

the West ing from » beam in the barn.'
-, . „ . Reveal-Some Rare Jokes l tragic death came as a great shock

&'£?S£r2rZ • Alü!”
fheWTrentand"” ‘clrtato In th® Canadlan West there are da®P Bloom has been cast over the 

amount of dredging will be required ^ ^ «>lnmu=lty.
in the Trent River at the tailrace 8 r , j? ™aklng thelr wants . f The d®c®aaed lady waa fltty yaa« 
outlet. Other than this, all work h® Bngl^b-8P®aWng com- °f age, and had been ailing tor sav,
will be in the dry as the small mnnity many humorous statements eral months, apparently worrying!
amounrof spill and leakage from *e ™ad^„Jn tect’ Bdltb « Bayne over her continued illness. This
the sluiceway can be readily piped X Many gemB of Pureat P?y wor7 brought, on despondency which 
away. A siding from the G.T.R. will 86,6,16 ln 016 way ’>f humor will be resulted,|5„ if* rash deed of Satur-
be built directly to the site of the y»®5 reward." Here are some cull-|day. A short time ago she had

ed from the advertising columns of a dered away from home and was lost 
Polish paper: for three or four days on the plains

“To rent—a room for a single °* Garden, 
woman 8x10 feet.” X Dr. Blanchard, Coroner, was called

from Lindsay, but after investigating 
the case, deemed that an Inquest was 
unnecessary.

ren-than a third 
ilf. Take ne dubious bet-

mSDRANCB . 
ESTATES MANAGE!:

J. <J. McCarthy, 279 front or.
in Advertising• n even-».

nev-
Her I***

t.

Fri: Office.: Blllêfiiie anà TVen- .
M IUs a bridge to carry a main 

highway across the proposed fore- 
hay.mi race he wtil run hie best, and ,le 

reckoned, the fastest starter In the 
On the other hand

* »
United States, 
there are scores of horses that hajre 
been called “morning (glories’’ be
cause when they are asked ,to race 
early Injthe morning against time, 
they shqiw /*- glorious performance, 
but when forced to compete with 
other horses in a race they Just nat
urally curl up* and refuse .to

horse called Fairy Wand, 
a fine looking racer and very fast. 
It is 'almost Impossible to get 

saddle on her. She will kick and 
bite any man, horse or dog that is 
In her vicinity. When sb* is racing 
she is an entirely' different animal.

She is lamblike, and the tiniest 
boy can handle her as well as the 
stlffeet man.

The total length of the sluiceway, 
including the four piers, is 116 ft. 
and the Jieight is 16 ft., the deck be
ing at elevation 480 and the founda
tion at elevation 405. The,regulated 
water level in the upper rëaeh of 
of the oanqi is at elevation 477.2., 
and in the lpwer level of the canal, work.
428.2., so that the difference in 
elevation, or gross head, is 4S'ft.
Allowing 1 ft. for fosses through the 
plant, the net' head on the plant will 
be about 47 ft. t

The plant has been tentatively 
designed tor a flow of approximately 
2,300 cu. ft. per second,- which in 
this particular section of the canal hay conditions ideal, no rapids im- 
m.eans a velocity of about 1% ft. 
per second. In winter . the water 
level in the lower reach of the canal 
is generally dropped about 7 ft. in 
order to avoid damage By flooding tion. 
in case of ice-jatns, so the head will 
thfm be, approximately 54 ft. and 
the capacity of the plant thereby in
creased. The draft tubes will be 
carried low enough to

One little understood fact that 
sheds a light on all these questions 
is that thoroughbred horses 'are as 
unlike as human beings. They 

have their tempei’ameqts. They 
•have their physical a»da also their 
moral qualities, and 'the 
slants are as likely to decide

«•Malcolm Wright. Barrister, to 
Ifoitor. Notary Public Etc. Office-

gflWMiJBg -
ie? City wan-

• ,

ss’i" 7.srs!
misfoners. Office East Bridge flt 
Solicitors Merchants Bankmf Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and- Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W.’Nî Ponton, K.C.
R D.-Ponton

i Offices: Belleville and Stirling

* try.G moral 
a race

as their physical characteristics. If 
horses were as much alike as auto
mobiles or motor boats the systein 
of handicapping would eliminate all 
speculation'"- All the horses would 
finish in a. line, for the horses of 
higher quality would »e slowed up 
by added

• that the fastest fiorse would fin
ish a mile in precisely the 
time as tbq^ slowest, 
might strike even racing 
curious that the object of handi
capping is to make the horses fin
ish in a dead heat. ‘ That dead 
heats so rarely occur is not due to 
the inefficiency of the' handicappers 
who are probably as scientific in 
their methods as life insurance ac
tuaries, but to the equine equation, 
to the moral and mental differences 

> in race horses.

The rock, which js exposed over 
practically the whole site, is, a good 
grade of limestone, and no 
structioa difficulties are expected. In 
fact, the whole layout is very simple, 
the site being almost ideal, no head 
dam being required, headrace and 
tailrace both being short, the fore-

There is a
>yelk It over 

Fe carry a 
are. “Auto

con-
“Wanted—a strong young man 

tor retail store, partly outdoors and 
partly behind the counter.’’

“Wanted—competent druggist to 
undertake sale of new patent

a

;Chief Burke of Brockville, has 
ceived the numbers of seyeral Vic
tory bonds and debentur 
from the Gazette Printing Co. office 
at Burlington Ont., on June 17th. 
The Victory Bonds a#e 1918 and 19- 
19 subscription and the debentures 
are. on the Township of Nelson, City 
of Toronto and Town of Burlington. 
A war savings certificate and a few 
cheques were also stolen. Two 
young men, about five feet and eight 
Inches in height are suspected. No 
names were given in the circular 
which stated that the two men were 
seen in the vicinity shortly before 
the robbery.

rem
edy. Will prove highly lucrative to 
the undertaker.”

it Street re-

weight so scientifically mediately above the plant to 
frazil, all ice troubles being at 
minimum, and there being no runoff 
or storage problems requiring solu-

es stolencause
“To let—bed and sitting-room for 

young business or professional man 
with folding doors.”

_ . From a German sheet comes this
Two additional smaller general- cbaracter,8tlc P,ece ot psychology, 

ing plants in the immediàte vicinity "Notlce—Johann Weitz supposed 
of Ranney’s Falls are contemplated, t0 be In the-West will communicate 
and when built they will be connect- w,th ua he w111 hear something to 
ed to the low-ténsion bus In the Ran- bIa advantage. His wife is dead.” . 
ney’s Falls generating station. * A Ruthenian paper carried this

The operation of the Trent Canal “Wanted—a small grocery store by 
Is in the hands of the Dominion two friends going into business to- 
government, and the plant neces- sether.”
sarily will have to operate with English, in the only paper of a small 
whatever water the government t0wn which occasionally ran an Eng

lish column. First-rate opening here 
one would suggest for a young editor 
who isn’t afraid of competition.!

Like many other power sites on “Pressed hay for sail” frequently 
the Trent Canal, this site was former challenged hhe eye ln this paper, and 
ly leased by the Dominion govern- °nce when a prospérons Ruthenian 

Seymour Power Co. farmer had played host to a stray 
When the Ontario government ,pur- horse he put two ads in. one in his 
chased the Seymour Power Co. -a own tongue, and the other in ours,
few years ago,, the rights to th}s which read: “A stranger horse has can licence, met a small oar west of 
site and others were acquired. come on my farm. He has bote for- Whitby, on that night, and the three 

The other developments on the foots 'wite. He is coler blak. Who wildly excited men in it got out and
Trent division of the canal which are owns him come getjiim and pay mej changed cars with the one man in
now operated by tie Hydro-Electric * Puts to kep him.” The next week the supposed Ford. They then 
Power Commission of Ontario are as the same man advertised: "Pressed tinned east, while the one man took 

There will be two units, and tor follows:^— hay cheap—8- dolers on yure sta- the big car back towards Toronto
each unit there will^be provided two- Healy Falls, Six miles above tion.” It Is thought that the lone
head gates of the Stoney sluice type, Campbellford, 16,800 h.p, capacity; When writing up social items the was an accomplice of the other three,
from which the water will be carried Trenton (Dam No. 2), 6,600 h.p.; foreigner will often take infinite The police in Toronto did not get
to the turbine casings through rein- Campbellford, (development; about pains to reach all classes and creeds, the number of the car, so R was safe
forced concrete supply pipes approxi- one mlle above the town). 6.000 h. Lacking a paper the villager may to take the car to Toronto. Besides !
mately 53 ft. long. The turbine p ’ Franktord (Dam No. 6), 4,800 h. find the following notice tacked up this, the car would be coming f*pm!
casings will be of the scroll type, P I Auburn, 2.850 h.p.; Fenelon in his post office: "We a^e going to the east and had only one passenger. I
molded in concrete. The hydraulic Falls, 1,000 h.p. The total capacity have a danse on 27th. Come on the People in the eastern towns would 
turbines will be of the single runner of these six plants is 36,050 h.p., schoolhouse at S.vo. One doier, gen- tfo" looking tor three men in a large
vertical type, direct connected to and with the 10,000 h.p. which will tleman. Nothing ladies.” Or it may car, and would not think of stopping

Sun «la v with generat°rs‘ The turbines win have be ^eloped by the Ranney’s Falls give a list of the eatables as well. A three in a sYnall one. Three men in
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane »‘wmS °a V'”0 b'h P', Und6r 4(Toon h’n’-H WÜ( b®.V°tal °f oy0r| recent sleighing party ad said: "OnW the small car also asked a person

Mr. and Mrs AWa Hagerman If when op^atl“B at 120(^ kp. developed by the Hydro- 80 in a slay. No crowding, plese,” on the road what time the boat left
scent Sunday with Mr fnd m T™' The generators will be 3- ®lec‘rlc Powf Coinmisslon on this and it specified: "ize cream, beer Coboung. « Chief of Police Friend'
Waiter Zti oTfo,ho,n ph6Se’ «0-cycle, 6.600 volts, each of:<Jiylai°a of the Trent Canal. There and ciggars.” Oshawa, says that no coMon

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson 4'50° capacIty at 80 per “at. ®*keryf‘es to h® de-| A German j>aper recently hatksev- can as yet be found tor the story,
spent Friday even to g with 1w j power factor, capable of operating padoa thiB division, including eral interesting items in its want ad but it may be correct
Mrs. H ^miiL oi Metol ^tinuousiy at an overload of 6.300 f^rleigh Falls add Dams Nos. 8.and ,column.*The first was: “Ladies who Tf ■ |

Mr. and Mr»’ nrirnt kTa' .,7he m.71f1U,n efflclencyof ' |have old feathers can be re-dyed and The 230th anniversary of the n*t-

Mr and Mre Pereé on f T v ^ V aPPr0Xlmately ' -------------1 made as good as new.” Another call- tie of the Boyne will be fittingly ob-Mr. and Mrs. P=rc> 90 per cent, fu l load and they will BURR’S. |ed for: “A tall strong woman able served to Peterboro this year, and in
cenTMT °«Pn , ,7° Per ----------- t0 To take =are of young man the attendance, the parade, and the .a

nt. and 90 per cent, of full load. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adams visited a little out of his mind.” Still ano- programme prepared, this year pro- II
. 6 ec™1 cimes w111 be about 30 ft. r.t Wellington on Sunday. ‘Her required: “A purchaser for ' mises to beat all records. Over 20- ■
dimfnltona lafThl°v’ .to ‘m phya,cal. Mr" and Mra Alb®rt Beckwith and beautiful upright piano the property 000 visitors are expected to be In I
fhr ranaritv fh ^ . will be large, family. Massassaga, Mr. and Mra. of a lady about to travel ln a wal- Peterboro on the Twelfth. Police

oorttonPTntrth« 1 1 H-ar.89 . 11 p,°' WIU r BlakIey and famUy and Mr. nut case.” And a big display ad. an- Magistrate Bradford and Sir Sam Pportion to the relatively low head. Arthur Carman, Mountain View nonneed that 'Mr. Warthinann would 1 Hughes are tyro of the speakers

County Crowh Attornejrfofficef^! 

■ Court House Bdllding. Phene: of- 
I Ace 238, house 486.

a
same 

Indeed, it
Bulkers and Cowards 

A high c'laes horse, ie Joseph E 
Widener’s Naturalist. He has the 
speed and stamina to make him one 
of the best handicap horges on the 
turf. Like Compadre he will not 
In trials, and in his races he is un
certain.

men as

Dg Democrat 
6»ing, Royal 
L Repairing, 
1 Automobiles

run —Porter, Butler A Pane, a«r 
risters,' Solicitors, Notaries, Kte. 
Solicitors for Union Bank 

B. Gass Porter. K.G., M.P 
B. (J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne

Money -to Loan on Mortgagee, ano 
invaostments made Offices sit 
Front St., BellevHfo 0»t.

sealed at
the lower elevation of Ae tail water.
Uyder normal conditions, with 47 ft. 
head, the capacity will be about'
9000 k.v.a. at 80% 
current lagging.

From the outside walls of the
sluiceway, gravity retaining walls, operation .permits, but, as above 
approximately 120 ft. long and aver- stated, it has been designed for a 
aging 20 ft. in height, will extend to How of about 2,300 c.f.s. 
the gate-house, which will house the 
racks and head gates and which 
will adjoin'-the power-house
The gate-house and power-house meat to the 
will be of reinforced concrete con
struction. Provision will be made in 
the headworks for an ice chute- tor 
handling any ice which may find its 
way into the forehay. The power
house floor will be at elevation 465 
and the generator coupling about 4 
ft. lower.

■J*8 long as another horse 
is running beside him he will go as 
fast and 4s far as neceeaary; but if 
another horse .gets the lead he will 

He has been known to stop 
dead on the track and decline to 
make an effort. The great grand- 
darn of Purchase, one of the stare of 
the turf last year, was Cherry Lass. 
She was kind and gentle in training 
and ought to hare been a good rac
er, but when a saddle was put on 
her and an attempt made to lead her 
to the starter she would throw her
self on the ground and kick until 
the saddle was taken off and she 
was led away. Other horses, form 
attachments tor a particular jockey 
dr groom

GO.\. This, of course, was inpower factor,quit.

f

The diamond robbers who made 
away with $100,000 worth of bonds 
and diamonds from the store of Ab
raham Rosenthal, of Toronto, Fridhy 
night, after having /bound, gagged 
and thrown the proprietor into the 
cellar are -thought to have passed 
through Oshawa on Friday night.
A large dark car, hearing an Ameri-

The Great

fore life, tfood Some Illustrations of this fact 
are given by Henry V., King in the 
Sun and New York Herald. He 

notes that now and then, perhaps 
once in every ten years, there arises 
a truly great horse, 
might figure a horse’s generation 
at three years, H would appear that 
a truly great horse appears relative
ly as often as a truly great man. The 
great horse will beat the next beet 
horses at a hundred yards, and at 
a hundred miles. He will run well 
in the spring and in the fall. He 
will run well on fast tracks or heavy 
tracks. He will run from behind 
or to front. If he has 
weight he will

\-r

is. M. Bice. 
, 1920.

proper.
;ny future dis- 

t, The Ontario 
[prions contro- 
he topic under 
I from argu- 
(Ing of certain 
>turea. Scrip- 

useful in de- 
t of Christian- 
itian denomin- 
Spiritism. But 
ter in deciding 

or of those 
ring an actual 
Fee. That is 
i,- subject that 
krests a news- 
of the subject 
p of science. 
»rprelation of 
gtowhere and 
jieifominntional

Since one

eetfffrlghteh, BmTi?’ ttiéphone

or for a dog or cat, and 
will worry themselves out of condi
tion if a pet goat is removed from 
thier stalls. Some ' horses will put 
up an exceptionally fine rsice if they 
are given a stimulant .before a- race; ( 
but doping a horse will not make1' 
him outdo himself. It will merely 
ibake him forget his troubles and 
give his best.

—BeUerille Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals ot all kinds tested 
Mid assayed. Samples sent by 
man or express will receive 
prompt attention. Air résulta 
guaranteed. Bléeekar and VI0-

Balt BeD^

con-.

a heavy
run as gallantly as 

though he were as lightly weight
ed as the rlyaU that is far 
lead at thd moment of writing. 'He 
will ruù day to and day out. 
never sick, never Isorry.

to the

\vu 1 glneer. Msdoe. Phone».

He is 
He will BLESSINGTON

Mr. J. Beatty and Miss Beatty, of 
Shannonville, spent

CONTRACTOR

'MVh.K'SITw'S—
work . havoc, 
tender lining 
I left to pur- 
Sturbed, will 
j wall, be- 
iof ^e hoqk 
l feed upon 
ler’s Worm 
f exterminate 
ver Variety, 
ft: the injury

t
Êhone?

or tir.fât
Day" 1269!" 
Phone 318. noon

I
Sunday with 
Mott; of Sidney.

Mi-, and Mrs. Hagerman and Mr. 
Harry Hagerman and children, of 
Glen Ross spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dam 

Mrs. H. Rob

I BL R< ' SHagerman.
.. insoni took ;tea with

Mrs. Walter Snider on Friday even- counterfeit*
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protection—he might be bourn* 
any number of t£__. 
chance to to brace hi. fee* on the

■ gpe«tfJ5gjSgS ■
It to the driver mho gets MI the be somewhat better although unable 
honor and glory In victory. to leave his bed.

He has one consolation—twenty On Saturday last Miss Evelyn 
Per cent, of the net winnings usually *on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
find a way Into his pockets. I thur Pledon. ... «,

employees, acting solely tor the em
ployees of the mill they would on no 
consideration recognise or meet re
presentatives of the union.

ufcss$&*&t

61182 Bexes of 
Cheese î

At the present time, men are busy! 
oiling the portions of road which 
have been completed. Before any 
oiling to done a drag Is placed on 
the road and all stones and dust re-

of St.
ing a we,w MAIMwith her if jU 4

l5 *,S.Üa.. . ? m
■>*

R. P. lift

r#■
at

: *r:the Btori
Price Wee 28 7-16 for the En-

.
F.'tiv A WAIIV8 rety totereetln8 to watch th<j 

work on the highway néar Kingston. 
Commencing ti the Junction of the 
Bath, and Front roads, the work is 
completed and the road will be oil
ed and open to the public In the 
very near future. Those who have 
driven over the old roadway will re
member the high crown. On slip
pery days it was very difficult to 
drive over it. This crown has been 
greatly reduced. At the present 
time a number of men are busy 
building a new culvert on the road 
very close to the Grand Trunk Rail
road tracks. For years the road has 
been flooded in the spring . While 
this work to underway those travel
ling in and out of Kingston haver to 
use the Bath dr bach roads.

Those who eye Interested in the 
safety of the travelling public are 
of the'opinion that when the road to 
opened, the Grand Trunk railroad
company should be asked to place

safety device at the Cataraqui 
crossing. xIn the western part of the 
province where crossings are not 

Ult. *Wr,jr 88 «Posed as the Cataraqui
w M °ne there 18 alw»ya a man on duty.Miss Greta and Harold Bradshaw The work en the hirhw.v —

spent Suhday at MM OUve Walk- Napanee to Belleville is not nearly ^

_ . *a* advanced as some of the other
The Misses Letts and Geraldine pieces hut it to exited It will be 

°f Toron*. are home for a rushed along. The piece of road from 
„ ' I Robin’s to Morven to as good as any

n,Mwn,n4 “CMuH®“ Jl8,ted at place <m the entire road.
m, jr J1 J !!.8!!deT- The h'ghwa, commission calls
Mr. J. Hanna entertained company for the fences to be 

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Casey spent 

Monday with the laser's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. P. Way. . '

-- . m » m, m ------- _

Week-h^nd
tings Inspectorate for the school year 
1819-30:—Tweed Public School, NO 
6 Madoc, No 13 Rawdoa, No. 20 Raw- 
don. The report for the Separate 
Schools has not yet been received.

l! ■n«
I tire 26th...II i W1______^y'WÊ

WEAK ANOv
x ssfV». : SQM

f

Peterboro, Jnne 24.—James Cook 
of W . S. Cook & Son, Belleville, 
bought up the Peterboro Cheese 
Board at 28 7-10 cents Wed. morn
ing. The board was a small one but . .
there were eight buyers in attend-1teMe of v6rb ‘t0 fore’’ to "to get

----- ‘"iTHTtut **

Hundreds] 
James’ C 
Lays 01 
Recover

pjg-
Ar-

Some grammars should warn the 
rising generation that the future

Ithur Plgdon, was operated on for 
appendicitis.' 'We are gift» to. learn 

A young man named Henry Girard, that »t present she la improving, 
a French Canadian, who to reported | ReT- John E. Glover, B.A., of 
to have escaped from the Cobourg i C entreton, formerly of Queensboro, 
Military Hospital, was brought in by Ihae received an Invitation to become 
a constable from a neighboring vll-1 Pa8tor of Seymour circuit of the 
lage, to Walkerton, on Friday night MKhod,et church.—Review, 
on a charge of being, insane. Girard 
was a patient at the Co bourg Mili
tary Hospital where men suffering 
from nervous trouble, shell shock, 
etc., are treated. He Is reported to 
have joined the army at Edmonton, 
but was sent home from England as 
unfit. He worked as an attendant at 
the Cobourg Institution and became 
Infatuated with a young lady from 
this district who was serving as a 
V.À.D. When she returned to her 
old home be came after her, follow
ed her again on a visit to Toronto 
and after her return from the city 
Friday night put In an appearance 
again. Thinking these strange act
ions had been gone on long enough 
and not knowing what would be the 
next development, the girl’s parents 
got in touch with the authorities and 
had the young fellow locked up.
Girard was examined by Drs. Stalker 
and Farewell, who did not find the 
evidence sufficient to commit him to 
goal for insanity, although he ap
peared to be suffering from a delu
sion. Girard was remanded to goal 
by Magistrate Tolton on information 
that he had escaped from the Cobourg 
institution, and he Is being held in 
Walkerton awaiting the arrival of 
officers to take him hack.

anse. The bidding was slew and 
careful.

Indignant because of the continued 
drawing of water from the Rideau 

toted last year, 
the Smith's Falls town council has 
decided to serve an injunction upon 
the Federal Department of Railways 
and Canals to restrain the Depart
ment from further unnecessary rais
ing of stop-logs to the disadvantage 
of navigation and the crippling of 
the town’s supply. The council In
dulged in strong criticism of Hon. 
Dr. D. Reid, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, tor his inaction in the 
matter.

The following was the cheese 
boarded: Warminster, 95; Selwyn, 
98; Vtillers, 100; Warsaw. 126; 
Westwood, 60; Ormonde, 216; 
Young’s Point, 90; Lang, 62; North 
Dominer, 60; Stoney Lake, SO; Nor
wood. 184; Klllamey, 76.

The eight buyers were. G. A. Gil
lespie of the Peterboro Milk Products 
Co., James Cook of W. 8. Cook A 
Son, Belleville; G. A. Kerr of the 
James Alexander Co., Montreal; T. 
Thompson of the A. A. Ayres Co., 
Montreal; W. H. Morton of the Lone- 
well, Christmas Co., Montreal; W. 
Fla voile of Flavelles, Ltd.. Lindsay; 
Wm. Weir .of Otonabee for the In- 
gersoli Packing Co., Ingersoll; H. R. 
Free of BellevlHe for the Harris Ab
ba ttoir, Toronto.

‘ mums
UNDER — r
INSTEP Jk

TORONTO, Junj 
ed, the blind, the 
some on crutches, a 
some wheeled in J 
crowded into St. 
yesterday morning j 
Moore Hickson, tn 
sal healer, might dj 
lleve their sufferin 
them the use of 
that disease had d< 
one, those that we 
the altar, and on 
famous healer laid 
they filed out wHl 
and confidence writ 
faces.

In spite of protest

4th LINE THURLOW

Picking strawberries is the order 
of the day.

Mr. Lafterty of Toronto, filled the 
pulpit o nSunday and mile an ap
peal for the Serbian Relief Fund.

Mr. Clare Sills of Oshawa, spent 
the week end under the parental 
roof.

M.
i .

Yob Can Now Have 
Comfortable Feet

is in our store a foot 
«pert who understands all about foot 
trames, their causes and correction. 
<kr fort expert is specially trained in 
the DfcSAeE method of foot correction 
Mid understands thoroughly the adjust
ing and fitting of

some
FI

Mr. Will Badgley entertained com
pany from Frankford on Sunday.IS

Thirteen people enjoyed new po
tatoes In Port Hope on Sunday last, 
says the Guide. These potatoes were 
grown this year by George Gann, In 

Before the bidding opened H. B.Lt,le Port H°Pe Hcspttil garden. Mr.
Cann treated the patients to some 
young boots, too.

,u

it oris. Paralytic Claims IxJ

Mr. Hickson had 
expect Immediate q 
exhorted them to ka 
in the Lord, and al 
with them. Many ! 
eut expressed them] 
better Immediately.] 
dently a paralytic ca] 
difficulty struggled 
the altar, supported 
walked back down 
ported save for hlq 
firmer and more cer] 
I can walk better,’*] 
clergyman who had 
ference In hie progra

St. James’ Catbedi 
commodate the trem 
of people who came i 
fore 9.30 crowds ha] 
side the main entra™ 
solid hours the fall 
his hands on person 
and sex, and it was 
before the last of 1 
blage was finally trei
Stretchers Cover Traa

F,

9Cowan’s Co-operative Co. was dis
cussed ahd disparaged by the buy- 
©re. How the cheesemen were go- 
Ing to benefit after paying freight 
and handling the cheese puazled the 
buyers, and the downfall of the 
scheme was predicted. James Cook, 
of Belleville, offered % cent less 
than the price Mr. Cowan’s cheese 
would bring In Montreal on Friday.
As It to stated that factories that 
ship to Montreal have to pay % of 
a cent for freight and handling, Mr.
Cook’s offer amounted to % cent 
more than what they would get in

His offer was Propogation of the black bass at 
acknowledged fair but was not tak- tbe government fish hatchery at cape 
en up by any of the factories. j Vincent, N.Y. to to be undertaken

Mr. G. A. Gillespie opened the bid- upo“ completion of extensions to 
ding at 27 cents. Mr. Morton raised the Plant now under preparation, 
him i-16. Flavelle bid 27 1-8, and The ™i»ing of black bass cannot be 
J. Cook went to 27%. The bidding successfully conducted in a closed 
opened merrily, then slowed down hatchery, open pools baring to be 
when Gillespie bid 28%. Kerr put provided for the young fish, a con
it up a notch to 28 3-16. Cook bid- dition that requires additional 
ded another 1-16. Both Cook and and considerable new construction. 
Kerr raised to 28 5-1$, but Çook was The raising of bass In, captivity to, 
given the bid. The bidding dragged. I intact,'à matter of moire or lees ex- 
FlaveHe bid 88% and the board went pertinent, at least in that part of the 
to. Cook for 28 7-16.

The Belleville buyer’s offer was 
accepted by all the factories. The 
price two weeks ago was 29 3-16 for 
669 cheese boarded, and 422 went 
for 29%.
cheese were boarded and brought 
30 5-16 cents.

In a recent letter to his mother, 
Reg. Meighen, Perth, states that he 
arrived at Shagway, Alaska, after the 
most wonderful trip he ever had In 
hie life. He was four days on the 
water and saw some of the most 
magnificent scenery in the world. 
His health has been greatly improved 
In fact he writes that he to a hun
dred per cent, better than when he 
left here.

•» tar apart, 
and In many places they are too 
close, so the government purchased 
a certain number of feet from pro
perty owners and are moving back 
the fences. Hundreds of trees which 
Interfere with the road have been 
cut down.

to your individual needs. Let him dem
onstrate to you on your own feet with- 

• out reinoving the stockings that then 
it a Dr. Scholl Foot Comfort Appliance 
or Remedy for every foot trouble. Let 
him show you how easily all foot trou- 
Wes can be banished. If your feet hurt 
and trouble you, now is your Oppor
tunity. Come id any day next week.

Foot Expert* s Services Free

■

.

(

Progress m
Provincial Highway

In some sections a num
ber of fruit trees were interfering, 
so Jhe commission allowed the own
ers $10 for each tree.

The commission realises that with 
a new highway there will be a lot of 
speeding, go it has arranged to have 
“spotters” who will patrol the road 
and catch the speeders. The speed 
limit tit the country to twenty-five 
miles an hour.

S

: the Montreal market. The Wm* to Progressing YÇM1 Be
tween Kingston and Toronto— 
Spotters to Oeteh the Speeders.

1

Vermilyea & SenMiss Alice Orr, Edmonton, Alberts 
entertained In honor of Ml* LneUa
Harrison of Madoc, Ont-, and Miss citizens driving over the new pro-

2SÏ5E t: tDoug!», pretided over the tea-Uble, tween Toronto and Kingston are de-
“s M1'", A‘ Vankleek “Shted with the progress which 1.
and Miss Elise Wortman. Among being made. Although the men, have 
th«)se present were Miss Laura Me- only been engaged in the work for 
Gulre, Mise Margaret Cross, Miss about a year they haw,' in
SCSrSR: ^ Msrj0r7 P,aceB mAde “ eleaJla« roadway.

w Sw*- hh^People Who live in Belleville and
MISS Florence McGlung.' have not been on t& higfcwà, from

______ t, r v ^ Toronto as tor as iOsfiaWa have not
CROOKBTON the alteKte8t ,dea ot the good road

“ Hr •«« MM «1 .''“'.'".'it" ***** ot' Oio °D,"ul.
Evelyn Adams and Mr. Roy Snider t th Bll-htegt dImCnltv * the Ç?8t three seasons, has definitely
of Western Ameliasburg. on mànv of t^ hiH. fhlh deClded t0 ^ his practice In

seven Mr- and Mrs. Fred Hennessey en- have been a t hlndrance t th Kitchener and has secured com-
SuBten,edlastCOmP8ny fr°m tOWn °” levelling public have been reduced. “eïocVo^ïto8 ‘“t T6e‘"
aunoay last. stated that nn« nf th* Itre block on Ktn8 street. He was In
C.SrK^ronT^darShM«;.at dI®C"It?rad®8 metJ,th 18 at Rob" looking over toe'^prospLto^and6!! dèTbted a *freat deaI of a«eirtWn to 

Mr. Robert Cannon had the mis- ÏÔr thlshm ha^h» Na»a“ee- the result of his investigations had 6 Jhole question and had recom-
rûtiïjra vaiuab,e p,g °ne - oiT:tzzrt^zczz 55* sar1 pasaed ,aat

Mrj and Mrs Halton Spencer ac T,h°Ie road’ n°l onlÿ on account of ______ -, - m ______ would be to restore section 26 of the
compand by Ray ritited at ^ a,S° °n account of M ' .1 militia pensions m=t.
con bn Sunday. the rough surface. It was impossible Hi||of ]\[a| 11/a am It may be stated the amendment

One of those picturesque sights v° k®eP ,an7 8,6761 on PlaceB as IflUOl llVl flCfll last session prevented any person,
, - which can be seen almost all over î?6**7 rAins wouia wash u down the wwt * mm who had a long service pension fromAn attempt was made some years thé world, a wandering band of gyp- J^d Twk''bid*w«* o' Wâr BOttdO ^ ®ermanent foree ud afterwards

ago to raise bass In captivity by the sles- which has been camping for the and it la expected that^T^m”^ ______ Hvnm "T*r8®aB ,and suffered dlsabUity
Wykoffs cm Carleton Island a short P»st few week* ,n Hillier, passed completed next winter. In places the Th<’ BoMUer’s Service Memento to r w n« w0 pens one"
distance below the village, but the d°wn our road Sunday presumably rock ha, been cut down to the „ t„
experiment did not meet with the ,ootin* fo* » camping ground in the ot about twenty-five feet it was
desired success. lower end of our county. thought that the work of digging the

M _ _ „ , A concrete base has been put down Mr- c- Wannamaker’s entertain- rook'out could be done in (he
* ’ 1 W‘ 8anders, town clerk, et in front of the hatchery for- the ed t0 dinner orSunday Mr. and Mrs. whIle lt woüld be imD0SalbIe to worlt

da^ morntiJ*Cthatda’îar*e G^”6^ ®r6ctl0n ot a ,arge water tenk which Ml8s Anlta McCaul<* on the road, so no work is being OTTAWA, June 24—In the Com-
Gun had andved^at the G* T rT I'" permit,the *°wrMlentto handle and Mra ®°^on P™»’ done on the cut this summer. While "Sons yesterday afternoon, Col. Coop
the rnunlctoam, of |‘U 0W” water BUpI>,y t0T tb° hatch- ”r „and, ,D' Vaùcott Bpent this Work Is underway a temporary er, of Vancouver, enquired of the

municipality of Port Hope. lery, independent of the village sys- Vamdey n Belleville. . road has been built along the ald^ ministry as to whdt stops were be-
tem. The hatchery is fully equip- Mr H“lton Spencer Is planning of the cut. Ing taken to prevent the unauthor-
ped with pump, and heaters to keepj^e erection of a new drive shed this on two of three hills en route to i*ed wearing 6t returned soldiers’
the water circulating through the fish summer. _ Toronto, a great deal of excavation buttons, prevalent at the present
troughs at any temperature required, Mr- and Mrs. C. L. Carnrike en- work has been done. In one place a time. "
and these pumps will be utilized to teP*aed co™I>any on Tuesday last, steam shovel was used for months in Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of
supplying water from the St. Law- atr,kV h,B un,OD- reducing the high grade. It to sate Militia, stated that the unauthorized
rence for the tank. Æ .- ^ “r. Harry Wycott ot Toronto, spent to say that when the work to com- use of soldiers’ buttons had been

week end at home. ____ Pleted on the hills, automobiles wiU prohibited by order-ln-counctl as of
The mechanician wuo rides fur-LiZJjT * » not have any difficulty In making April, 1919. A fine of $690 or six

iously paced miles in hie little seat 1 , i madoc i them, on high speed. months in Jail had been provided as
at the side of a race driver gets little * - People who have followed road a penalty. With the lapse of the
or no .recognition and to scarcely no- W. T. Brown to spending the building for years are of the opinion War Measures Act, however, the
ticed by the thousands of persons ®r “ t0”“ her Parents, that the policy of the highway com- penal clause of the order had also
wtho see the fast field of drivers. Yet M rs. Robt. Allen. | mission In letting contracts tor lapsed, and from January 1st there
he plays a very important part. Mr8m KuBBe‘‘ and Mrs. C. short distances of road to private had been nh penalties for the of-

It to his duty to keep a close ®Wee,taan v,8,ted ,n Belleville one companies has resulted In getting ence. 
watch on the tires, check each layer “L .-T"?* tN t , ^ the work done in dulck «me. A bill was now before the House,
as it succumbs to the friction can- onto are the Jt. a, w! A I”1" t A g?eat quanUty of money has howejer. Including the unauthorized 
sed by rapidly moving wheels on G w . : f Mr‘ and Mre- 1,6611 ®Pent In draining and also wearing or use of such button
rough brick pavement, and to signal I A ■_ r Putting in a large number of con- among the offences of the criminal
the pits when he to about to make aLJl „ * a d da“8hter, of Lake- Crete culverts. While the work of code. When the bill was passed the
change so that everything will be MacT * ^ C°nStructlng the culverts.was under^enalty provided would ri-
ready when they roll to for a so- * £ n „ . way the contractors were compelled Wive. , “
journ of seconds. ,, “gj 'LSSt ‘° aTa * 8U^ble r°ad tor vehlcle8‘ Hon- Hugh Guthrie. In moving the

He must keep a close watch on , L ~nn * h ‘ daughter, At places where the work was pro- second reading of the act to amend
other cars In the race, particularly Mr. Beri McBaln £ large noUcee were P6»ted the Militia Pensions Act, explained

Strike Of textii V . ?We in the rear’ «‘«“ailing his v,g,tiag at hl8 h0„e ,a (0 °r I * general P“hHc that that by an amendment last session if
Reufrew ^s bln ^ J n dr,Ter « °”6 of ‘h6 «r. 1. about to Mr» C 8weetm”n P ^ T clo8ed to pubUp a Person entitled to a pension under
Renfrew has been obriatod, the Ren- pass. It to an unwritten law of Carr at West ? î* Z' and people wbo “Bed the^roafi the Militia Pensions Act was also
Immoy^I riring°th^ ,tS drlT6r8 that a“ pasa,ng 1,6 »6*utiat-{ Mr. A.^ Irwin ïfîwèeïp^î' ltT8at>>‘r ^ e,rtWed tp » Pension, gratuity, or ftl-
employees giving them a fifty hour ed on the right side. " In case of a1^ at the Lower school mi IT*' A.U ‘ not known whaj the policy of lowance under any other act such
tiro hourZ t tT flfty-; mecha”‘eel breakdown he to the onlyj^ Madl tost weék , * 8“‘ ““aission is, but it persons, or in the case of dependent 1SAAC «• EATON

tkeCM'°*e Wh° Permitted to asstot the Miss Marjarlt Cain of New York the macadam shall elect which to accept but n“ The death occurred . -------------------------- i------

tog to ™TrSj!tiVeWe^r :*dr,rr ln maklng repa,re‘ is the gUesrof her coutim Mtoses settle rome 'er n and , allow6d to body would receive two pensions, hto hom^ on Inn Strrot A, 7 at EATON-I“ BeUeville on Thursday,8 ^ *** rePre86#<atrvM * H® 8lt8 »6 «tr without any KathtoeV and Mar^rot ^*ney ““ ^ beTced „„ topa8P,,a,t SUrtaC6 aU°WaDCe8- The ^ R Eaton, °„ne o“ the 0 d-t ^ ^ *' B"
sion committee which had recently dents of Belleville. The late Mr. months ,ear8 “d 4

I
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Kiteheier Gels 
I Willard Bex Feed ! Feed! V

!r ‘ F-many

n We carry a full stock el all the 
Àést breads of -toed,a* a»1fttanea. /-= v

Gives oft a call when you are pass- 
lag. Examine these feeds sad get ene 
prices.

The whole service] 
the most petfcctte* J 
impressive held for yJ 
All through the lari] 
the organ played soft] 
interior of the old cJ 
far removed from the 
of the city. It was ] 
and strange to see- tl 
filled with wheel ch] 
sept covered with s] 
behind the ohairs an 
stretchers stood the l 

> sick, who prayed as a] 
lief as the sick the] 
were little children on 
turned soldiers in un] 
most pathetic of alL] 
imbeciles. Ministers | 
inations filled the chJ 

’’Rock of Ages Cleti 
by the whole assemble 
service. Then, after 
Canon Plumptre, Jam] 
son was Introduced tq 
audience.

.icountry. • = > •
A four-acre tract of land has al

ready been acquired for the hatchery 
In Lake street, one block avFay from 
the fish station, and negotiations are 
in progress for the purchase of three 
acres mere on the opposite side of 
Lake street, extending through to 
Joseph street. Upon these 
acre* it to proposed to construct deep 
pools, with as nearly natural condi
tions as possible, and provided with 
fresh running water, where the rais
ing of the blach bass will .be attempt-

Dental Star Make» Decision and 
Hockey Fans Rejoice.

&

<eMiss Verna Carnrlte »
/On June 18, 1919, 1686

Findlay & Philbi
HAWLEY CO.

329 PROMT SOT
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, SUCCESSORS TO THE W..D. 
PHONE 812Talk al Ike Teira 

ani of the Country Eaton was born In Sophlasburg, 
Prince Edward County in the year 
1837, and was In his 84th year. He 
lived the greater part of his life in 
Prince Edward, 
lived in Belleville. He was a staunch 
Methodist Surviving are his wid
ow, two sons, James A., of this city 
and Frank of Morristown, N. J., and 
one daughter, Mrs. Walter Osborne

Blasting on provincial highway 
construction three miles east of Pres-

ed.V-

The effect. Should the attempted propagation
co t caused a break in the Hydro prove successful under government 
Electric service Wednesday morning, jurisdiction lt will be not only 
with the result that BrockriUe to

LatteHy he had
an in-

, „ SL „ ... now novation it the river hut will prove
receiving power from its steam auxt-jof great value to fishermen to the 
iary plant. The power line was stocking of the streams and 

broken by the blasting. The discon
tinuation of the power caused 
uum to occur in the air pipes at the 
gas plant and the pipes collap
sed. Service from the gas plant was 
restored at 12 o'clock.

a vac-
The remains will be taken to Al- 

bury for burial.
Brikected by Clause la Penal 

Code
v-

:<

Wedding Bells Healer Needs No
There Is nothing 

the appearance ofMRS. CHARLOTTE M. J. CARROLL
The death occurred peacefully 

this morning at an early hour of 
Mrs. Charlotte M. J. Carroll at the 
family residence, 45 Bridge street 
west. Mr*. Carroll had been ill for 
several years and her death was not 
unexpected.

The late Mrs. Cartoll was born in 
Belleville and was the eldest daugh
ter of the late Horace Yeomans. 
The greater part, of her life was 
spent in the city. She was an Angli
can In religion and a member of 
Christ Church congregation. For 
many years she was Interested in a 
girls’ class in the Sunday school.

She enjoyed the esteem of all

FINE OF FIVE HUNDRED
; MITCHELL—DONALDSON He to a man of.

heavily built, with dal 
dark, penetrating eye* 
closely resembles a ml 
man than a saint of tl 
He- spoke of the motl 
ing of faith heeling ai 
he had closed his aq 
short prayer he had tl 
ence completely with 1 
women on stretch® 
bing, and men and w 
out the audience were

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Donaldson, 2nd Con. of 
Thurlow, on Monday, June 21st, 
when their daughter, Bessie May, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Fred 
Garfield Mitchell, eldest son bf Mr. 
anti Mrs. R. M. Mitchell of the same 
place. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. W. Jones 
of Shannonrille. Miss Lain Mitchell 
sister of the groom, acted well her 
part as ring bearer and flower girl.
The wedding march 
Miss Margery Grills.
th “htoh^eïm IlnPwhtohtathehbriS!elM8e8 by reason of her sterling 

and groom are held to the com- °* character- Tb6 Progress
mnnlty ot ber Hlnes* was - followed by her

The young couple left on the T™™'
afternoon train for Toronto, St. Monrnlng ber 1088 8b6 ‘6aves one
Catharines and other western points.

Both were very popular in social 
and religious functions in the 
munity and we all join in wishing 
them a long life and ©very happiness 
and prosperity. ^

’■
The Heel Fly, whldh has been 

causing some concern to cattle...... own-
ers in various parts of the country 
up west, seems to emanate, as'far as 
can be learned, from frothy white 
substance to be found to the 
A representative of the Woodstock 

L-. Sentlnel-Roview while in Tavistock
■U-îfcfjji » few days ego, observed this frothy 

substance in the grass at the aide of 
the lane, and upon asking the farmer 
as to what it was, gleaned upon the 
information that “those blotches of 

p.* ‘ white contain bugs.”
been learned from r 
from other districts that this to the 
origin of the pest, and no doubt there 
are many farms In the nearby vicini
ty which harbor these harmless look
ing balls or blotches of white. This 
may or may not be correct, but never
theless there to the coincidence for 
guidance, and the word ot an author
ity published in outside papers as to 

g» the origin of the insect.

I
* : » -•’*!’

grass.

He asked for sllen 
ministrations, and, st 
from the pulpit, moye 
cel ot the church, wl 
stretcher cases. As l 
the stretchers he won 
friends of the sick pei 
pray,” and, placing hit 
head of the sick perso 
ly murmur a short pr 

“Our Lord, be please 
child of Thine and d< 
of the disease which to 
make her pure and c 
ed by other brief words 

Canon Plumptre, in 
surplice, followed thi 
laying his band on i 
head, would say:

"May God complete 
healing donq In you tl 

Mr. Hickson moved' 
°ne stretcher case to 
then to the sufferers 
chalrrf Then to the oh 

xVone, were led

was played by

It has since
reports sent ont

son, Claremont, of Ottawa, two bro
thers, Dr. H. A. Jeomans and Mr. L.
C. Yeomans of Belleville and three 
sisters, Misses Clara and Mary Yeo
mans of this city and Mrs. C. B. 
Dyde of Greely, Colorado. ^ ^

Horace

com-
Iffi t- J. A McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ecoles, of Wlnni- 
rislting their daughter, Lieut. Carroll, the 

youngest son of deceased, was slain 
In action in France.

W>

The erObituary i
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Russia, India, Japan!' CpTandthe S^o.M then proposed a *”*** *•” |working ,n connection with the mov-

Holy Land, he said. toast to “Trent Lodge” and W Bros At = - . i “°ne nl*ht about the middle of, tog picture serial, “The Whirlwind.”Rev Dr Blasrave of Rt a”d W’ Br<*' At the Sunday School anniversary March last, I was feeling stronger ------ ■ —•---- ----
Church. ^kd^Ttomerly pf OtoL! Ï^Llto made service, held iHrSowmanville Sunday than usual and felt as though I
Church, BellovHlèt was one of the The function came to a rinse h t Monday Miss Jessie Tulte, of could get up. I continued to get

^Sthemsrte^rr ,n sïïæ
evening waf Miss Je*e Tulte, “About the first of May I com-1 Lent spent Sunday with friends in 

®^cutlon- Albert Col,e*e- menced sitting up in my bed and in Belleville. ï v * ■ « ;
Belleville. This was her first appear- One Week’s t'me l was sitting asJ We are glad tto report- Mr. W.
ance here abofte and we**ve every much as three-quarters of an heujf’Osborn* able to bwhome from the
reason to belitve it will tint by any at a timet te-i Wf, ; .'.hospttin after bfc Zrious accident,
means be the last. Her large selec- “On May 23rd I got out of 'lèd M$>Pavideon?&rr£H. Jose, Mr. D. 
tion of readings could not help but and sat in a chair at the side of the Mr. R^b*rne and Mr. J.
win the approval of all ages and sen- bed and on the following morning Weese attended the farmers’ ban- 
tlments of the people and the versa- I still felt stronger so again sat in tuet at Picton on Friday last, and
tUity she exhibited and talent dis- the Chair. I soon was able to stand had 016 honor of meeting Premier
played In the rendering of the same on my feet at the side of the bed. Drury
was very nigh perfection. On Wednesday, June Ï6th, I was con-' Mrs- w Parliament called on Mrs.

fident that I was able to nse my feet-R' ®* Huff on Sunday, 
so informed Miss Blnnington that I1 Mr" Pr6d Juby spent Sunday at 
was going to attempt to walk tûrt Mr. ,JT. Wilson’s, Rednersvilie. 
with her assistance I used my feet Mr" 8tanley Price returned home 
for the first time/’ |on Tue8day from Oshawa where he

I has been spending the past few
"The battlefields are a mass of weeke’ 

poppies and cornflowers, a riot of! A dumber from our neighborhood
It is interesting to note that in color,” writes a Canadian girl visit- attended tbe funeral of the late Mr. 

a Chicago court last week Judge K. ing the scenes of toe great conflict iD' Walker at BeH®vlIto on Saturday. 
M. Landis handed down a decision “The weather has so crumbled the Mr" and Mr8' Harry Jose and 
ordering the Chicago sanitary auth- Old parapets and the vegetation Maetcr W,llle spent Sunday with 
orities to refrain from drawing more covered ahem so thickly that the Irlend8 near Frankfort, 
than 250,000 cubic feet of water per trenches àre a scarcely noticeable There wa* 00 Sunday school or 
mlmttp from the Great Lakes into the feature of the landscape, and in Benrlce at tble appointment on Sun- 
Chicago river. For some time past many places they have been quite 
there has been 480,000 eublo- feet obliterated by tké work at 
per minute diverted into the river, struction. Wert It not for the ruln- 
The United States War Department ed villages, gaunt and grim, and the 
has been fighting for several years occupante struggling to rebuild their 
to have the volume reduced, «holding homes, one might imagine that the 
that the level of the Great Lakes war had occurred a hundred years 
has been .lowered by the excessive age.” r~T '' 
uae of the water there, and now that 
Judge Landis has been prevailed up 
on to make the order, the Chicago 
river level will be lowered in order 
to raise the level of the lakes.

I
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Hundreds Crowd Around and Into St. 

James’ Cathedral, Where f* 1
■ Lays on Hands and ^riàys' For Their 

Recovery.

*S- E.inefll ><. .ir
:son : :IF1 a

Final arrangeméhts tor the meet
ing of the American Institute ot 
Chemical Engineers in BeUeville on 

. The following officer» were elect- P®*»*® are being made, and 
ed yesterday morning by the Grand tt assured that at least 160 will 
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern arrive on the special train on the 
Star at Hamilton: Grand Matron, 6T6n,n8 ot June 80tb*
Mrs. Selma Mason, Windsor} Grand Among the members et toe Instt- 
Patron, Thomas Lowe, London; As- tnte who wi11 be in BeUeyllle are 
slstant Grand Matron, Mrs. B. Fair- many ot tb« leading Chemical Bn- 
fax; Assistant Grand Patron, Dr. o. 8,neere ot th® United States, tnclud- 
G. Elliott, Toronto; Grand Secretary, ln* Dr- Takamine from Japan, who 
Mrs. Laara Moore, Windsor; Grand’ ls considered an authority on the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Carey Watson, St. manufacture of synthetie perJpm- 
Thomas; Grand Conductress, Mrs. B. eryl prof- Chartes Baakerville ot the 
E. Rock wood Toronto; Assistant University of New York, who has 
Grand Conductress, Mrs. Grace Main, Imade * special study of the rare 
Haileybùry; Grand Trustee, for three ' earth metals, Mr. A. H. Hooker, the 
years, Mrs. Anna Worth, Toronto. Inventor of the Heoker Electrolytic

Process; Dr. JJ C. Olson of the 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute; Dr. 
F. W. Frqrichs of St. Louis, Mo.; 
t*rof. W. L. Badger of the Univer
sity of Michigan;; Mr. Earl Dnrtee, 
of the Continental Sugar Co* of To
ledo, Ohio; Dr. B. F. Haanel, Direc
tor Bureau of Mtnee, Ottawa.
; An inspection i of some èt the 
chemical lndnstrldl works in Hast- 

St. Thomas; Grand Electa, Mrs. ,n*8 County will be made and It ls 
Louise Mode land, Belleville; Grand expected that at least fifty motor 
Warden, Mrs. Lulu Ca scad den, wind- cars will be In line for the tour 
nor; Grand Sentinel, Mrs. Johnlwhich has been arranged. At this

meeting, will be of great benefit to 
advertising this section, it is hoped 
that all car owners respond prompt
ly hy offering thf# cars tor this 
tour. î.'f-y. '..fkJï.':''--

f- Mtovflle Lady Homoied t(y Eastern 
Star Grand Lodgey

TORONTO, June 26—The malm- and after the Children, the yen and
" ‘ ......... " ............. ........... " * wereed, the blind, the lame, the halt, women, to the andlencjf who

some on crutches, some on stretchers able to walk.
some wheeled to on Invalid chairs,
crowded into St. James’ Cathedral
yesterday morning, hoping that Jae.
Moore Hickson, the English spirit
ual healer, might do something to re
lieve their suffering and restore to 
them the use ot limbs and senses 
that disease had destroyed. One by 
one, those that were able knelt at 
the altar, and on their heads the 
famous healer laid his hands. Then 
they filed ont with renewed hope

irWide Variety of Cases
A son of Rev. Mr. Bamtorth, Dee- 

eronto, met with an accident while 
working on the provincial highway. 
While carrying some rails one fell 
and hit Mr. Bamtorth on the foot, 
causing severe injury.

Victims of nearly evqry kind ot 
known disease were’there: Blind 
children, blind soldiers from Pear
son Hall, tnbertaiar patients on 
etretehera, ch»dr4n with tubercular 
hips, paralytic eases of all kinds, and 
deaf men and women by scores.

One of the worst cases was that 
of Garland ChnrchUi, a sufferer 
from tuberculosis of an advanced 

and confidence writ plainly * their type, who was brought by train
the Guelph Sanitarium. While thq 
servloee was bn UP waited outside 
to a stretcher and tig* was brought 
inside tor a few moments, that Mr. 
Hickson might his hands on him. 
Afterwards the' «stretcher-bearers 
took him to top Union ' put him on a fuffn^r 
Newfoundland.
Only an Instrument , 1

fromfaces.

Paralytic Claims Tmn nmnsiMli
Mr. Hickson had told them not to 

He had
exhorted them to keep np their faith 
to the Lord, and all would be well 
with them. Many of the sick pres
ent expressed themselves as feeling 
better immediately. One man, evi
dently a paralytic case, who had with 
difficulty struggled up the steps to 
the altar, supported on either side, 
walked back down the aisle unsup
ported save tor his cane, with a 
firmer and more certain tread. “Yes, 
I can walk better,** he answeVed a 
clergyman who had noticed the dif
ference to hit progress.

St. James' Cathedral could not ac
commodate the tremendous number 
of people who came to be cured. Be
fore 9.30 crowds had gathered out
side the main entrance. For three 
solid hours the faith healer laid 
his hands on persons* of all ages 
and sex, and It was after 1 o’clock 
before the last of the vast assem
blage was finally treated.
Stretchers Cover Transept

The following appointments
made this afternoon: Grand Chap
lain, Mrs. M. Johnson, Sarnia; Grand 
Marshal, Mrs. Millie McClure, Thor- 
ol4; Grand Organist, Mrs. Lee Wood
land, Toronto; Grand Ah ah, Mrs. 
Maud Shaver, Ottawa; Grand Ruth, 
Mrs. Mary Bressey, RldgetoWn; 
Grand Esther, Mrs. Clara Pollock, 
Toronto; Grand Martha, Mrs. Brown,

day.
Mr. Moorse is rebuilding his

house.
Miss Lydia Juby has been spend

ing the past week with her sister 
Mrs. Hoe af Demorestville.

Several from our community at
tended the band concert on the lawn 
of Mr. D. Rohlln, Rednersvilie, on 
Wednesday last. >"f"

Mr. Frank Lent returned home 
on Wednesday from Toronto.

expect Immediate cures. recon-

Station and 
his home to

During his addrtis; which lasted 
half an hour, Mr. Hickson impress
ed upon hla audience that it was 
not -he who was going ter ctfre them, 
bnt the Lord Jeeua Chrlet in Whose 
hands he was but an instrument.
He reminded thorn that for several 
centuries after Christ had been on 
the earth disease was cured by the 
laying on of handa, but the Church 
had become tinwogtjby and toe pow- 
er had left tt» Jf

“If there ever was a time to the 
world’s history when the world 
needed the healing Saviour, it Is to
day,” he stated. “All 
groaning and trav&Oteg In pain, wait 

There aru .thousands of wound-
ed bodies an* sheered hertee; dis, D.D.GJM. Symons Paid Official Visit 
ease and sidkneaa are rife among us. and Was Accompanied by De- «
In our asylums are many \ : /pSlÿ Gruèd ■ '
souls.in darlSm#E!6$yP#M for lr ■
curables Are lull lli| the time 'Last.night a lsrge and important
there standoth Oh* among yOu Whwn Vatoering Of the clans of the great 
ye knew nOt; One was lifted np: Masonic order took place at Tren- 
from the earth, Himself taking out ton. It was the occasion of the of- 
Infirmlties and bearing onr sickness- Aciai visit of R. W. Bro. Chas. „ ^ i
es; One Is alive for evermore, the lhr- Symons, D.D.G.M., of this city to . 0n Saturday afternoon Peterboro ______
top Christ, Who has redeemed the Trent lodge and he was accompanied P ‘ C*ntral °atar‘° ^ague game n L According to toe report of the in-
stained souls and suffering bodies by R. W. Bro. Lt>Col. W. N. Ponton, at Victoria Park Cobourg. Peter- _ ^ a year ago the Department spector during the year 1919, there
of mankind. deputy grand master for toe Pro- ^rd’ °8hawa and Belleville have a ° ,and F1*hj®rl88 caused inter- were 101 teachers employed.

“Between Christ and the sick— y*nce of Ontario. There were also 81W ®4ge on the other teams In the “ ons tp "* laid against Albert these 96 were women and « men;
between His love and healing and many visitors, prominent In the league etandIn8 so far, and Cobourg and Albert Harris, of Ganan- forty-one of these came from out of

sick, who prayed as anxiously for re- their need and suffering—we of Hlâ craft from Belleville and elsewhere wUh two 108868 *nd one win, is fourth 7/ ’ , unlawfully taking fish from the inspectorate. Of these teachers,
lief a8 the sick themselves. There Church, clergy and laity, stand; for The first degree in Masonry was ,n the 8tandlnK Cobourg has play- tbe st- Lawrence. Fines of $66 and forty held first or second class cer-
were little children on cruthches, re- we who are strong ought to hear exemplified to a very capable way by ed good bal1 80 tor Uhis season, and coa ” and *100 and costs were im- tificates, twenty-five third class,
turned soldiers in uniform, and. the the infirmities of the weak. Let us the officers of Trent lodge and their |,ook to gtye Peterboro the defeat po8ed by a Justice of toe peace, and twelve district certificates and twen-
most pathetic of all. a number , of turn to God,” the faith healer plead- work was very favorably commented |on Satur<toy that will put them ont apPesJs were entered. Judge Rey- ty-four temporary certificates,
imbeciles. Ministers of all denom- ed, “to penitence for onr past ne- «Pon by district deputy and other of ‘be running. aolde reoently heard the appeals at also states that there is an increase
inations filled the chancel.. gleet and blindness and hardness of visitors. The following are the of- Men are going through the country Çananoque and a few days ago de- of unqualified teachers.

“Rock of Ages Cleft tor Me,” sung heart, and ask Him to oypn our eyes flcera who ao efficiently performed Pafchastog hay, haloing It on the 1 vered Judgment allowing the ep- Dealing with the salaries paid, Mr. 
by the whole assemblage, opened the and unstop our earth and touch our tbe,r dnt,*«.— pr*mlaes and shipping to outside p*als and quashing both convictions Truscott states that second class
service. Then, after a prayçr from understanding, that «9 Jnhy see and W. Bro. H. A. McClung, W M.; polnta- For weeks farmers around w th c08ts- teachers received ae high as 9300 a
Canon Plumptre, James Moore Hick- believe. W. Bro. J. B. Little, I.p.M.; Bro. POrt Hopo have been drawing to - year; third class $826; or I
eon was introduced to the expectant F. N. Alyea, 8.W.; Bro. W. B. bal*d hay and loadings.it. ip oar» on Ptoal results ot the Canadian Mili- age for this class of $579. This Is
audience. Healing Virtue From Sod McClung, J.W.; Bro. Rev. A. H. Barrett’s aiding. -, Tuesday Mr. 8. tary Rule League indoor shooting an increase of $27 over 1918. The

“Spiritual healina ” he eontimiAd Fro8t’ Chap’: R w- Bro. R. H. °- Taylor dellvMed ten tens from ^mpetitions throughout Canada average paid to second class teachers 
-does not tslr lh!’ miL of etw 8pencer’ Tréa8-: w- Bro. W. J his farm near Port Hope, and was ^a Rr8t pla« taken b, the was $664,

There ls nothing of toe mystic to WM„ which God has ordained for Pott8, Seey J’ Bro. J. A. Bris- Paid the record price of twenty-five °ya ^Milltery College first team, of The, average for third class teachers
the appearance of the faith healer, heallnc such ** medimi jtow’ 3 D-■ Bro. W. H. Goodwin, dollars per ton. The old . Saying ugston, the Grenadier Guards com- was $563, or an increase of $27.
He is a man of powerful physique. They should work hand in band «■«- J" D': W Br0- Geo Sprentall, D. 1,864 to be “see a farmer take his lng eecond' the Royal Military Col- It ie tree that there has been some
heavily built, with dark feature* and pleJenttog and IS one anothe^ ?aC<*‘ W" Bro" P" e- Dumpy, bar” but with Steve It was a ca* leg6 7°nd l6«= ‘«.‘rd and the llth increase, but the salaries now paid
dark, penetrating eyes. H6 more according to the need of the enffer’ S'8"’ Br0' Jno' F" Hendricks, of U“d a buyer, make him pay.” BatUllon, of Hamilton, next. are not sufficient to meet the high * .
closely resemble, a modem hmffffree T Stooulh in nterlv eV^ Ze" Ï*'1 ^ T" B" Richard8. LG.; Bro. — --------- cost, of living is what toe teachere tU™6 “ Wednead.y night.
man than a saint of the middle ages, people seek heailnr thrnnviZüütrit,,.! J- G«®dsell, Tyler. That part of the riter, between Tbe tug Dellwyn of Toronto, tow- say. Mra" 1RoT ) J°* MeUor and little
He spoke of the motive and mean- mwns otiv Vpon adjournment io the spacious Rockport and Fiddler’s Elbow, is Ink the barge Selwin, loadftd with --------- Mary of Northport,
ing of faith healing and by the time fatled to effe t 88, benquetting hall the guests ' sat n°w known as the Cahafllan Palis- 400 tons of coal for Kingston, ran Seeking information regarding nl* ®1.I.0r 8 ?are.nt8’ Mr and Mre-
he had closed his address with a *lhZ<Br down to a fea8t J” which straw- «des. The shore line Is eR,M„ tdI- abort of coal when thirty miles down'.teps to L tetonTo locate TÎLto
abort prayer he had the whole audir stated “is from God *» matter berrles *nd cream prominently lowed by the many motor boats of'th« iake from Cobourg, and came!son, John, mimn, trom hlg board- thMlM Vïrna,P®'k’ bae h®8” ln
•nee completely with him. Aged whsTthe chlnnel^L îe ggT f,gured' the Jitney fleet, ns the etehic beaut,,ba<* to Cobourg on Monday: When ing houre to Deceit Mich tor Trenton °°oper-
women on stretchers were sob- Whicb it is given rlrto Th®n W" Bro' McCIung took la acknowleged as thé Vest on the th« tug was shortening the tow line last six weeks Mrs ’ John Bare of L‘d" fcfc8 eevered h6r connnec-
hlng, and men and women through- „\n ^ t0 «barge of a program in which lively St Lawrence. to the Cobourg harbor the barge cardinal Z'ta o^hn^ T t,one h«re and is intending spending
out the audience were silently we!p- w\™ there Z aftey dinner orations, apt anecdotes -------- - drifted on to a sandbaf east of Z ^ t Lïn.Utet ?.U and ^ to A,bury-tog. umitetL tbere 8 “ and songs brought the evening to a Two prominent Chinamen of Vic- centre pier. After coaling up the securedeLDlovment.n Z Curry’ of Cb,cago’ n1’ 18

He asked for silence during hi. h£K£ elMoL^S  ̂ P'eB8ant and prot,table cl086- îfIa’ B*C ’ Prot C‘ K’ Wong and tag pulled the barge off. and they bile works ”ro t Six w^k, Tl8ltl“* his mother, Mrs. GUhert Cur-
ministrations, and. stepping down ten ,nto thï^r In “! re8,>ollse t0 th« formal Mr. Mar Chan, were in Kingston this continued on their way east. ago, aZrdingto^orTreceivedtmm ^ Stan*ey 8t^it-
from the pulpit, m^ved to the chan- heal^ nowerTte./JL^^ ? toaet’ “The Grand Lodge and Grand week to the intereste of the Chinese --------- ï lïïtady Mr, „ M” Harry Palmer’ 8priPg Street,
cel ot the church, where were the al SUS? «JÏÏJJÏSSSS °®Cer8'” DDQM’ Symons college at Shanking city, China. Tttee- Miss Lily Guess, of Sydenham, who 862 S^e avenue he ha8b6en «ailed to the bedside of her
stretcher cases. Aa he leaned over rLived m. DrltL“‘ ™!“ * T emply 8Uetalned the high reputation da, evening they addressed a large for twenty-one years was confined to -ill to witness boat ra^ and t. v 'nv ***** 6,mpeoa-
the stretchers he would say to the man's wtedL and skm the™» 5 *** previously won throughout number of the Chinese of that city her bed, walked to the door on Tues- not returned. The DetroU *ltee are! ^ °f Pranktord.
friends of the sick person: “Let us them And so s-1pnrn >. Z tb6 district as an effective post- ln tbe tetter’s club rooms at 30 da, afternoon with a Whig reporter Investigating. 1*Detr9 ^f*88 1“low“ °® Wednesday. He call-
pray,” and, placing his hands on the ring and del vine frvln- dlg‘ pra“dtol ^speaker and disseminator Montreal street. It Is proposed to who went to the village to interview ______ ** ^ Harry Bryant, Henry St.
head of the sick person, would soft- wlrftlon for thf’ cure of Ma8°nlC lB8p,rat,on- He received enlarge the college considerably.. It *er. Although her step was some- A bad fire of unknown oriate „ V ? H111’ of the <?• p R-
ly murmur a short prayer: from u,- materiel î"7 u* an ovat,<m upon taMng hjs seat. now accomodates about 100 students, what slow, that was certainly to be destroyed the saw mill owned end W-îü the week end-

“Our Lord, be pleased to bless this of looklnr nn in t The reepoBe6 to the toaet to “Can- It is planned to increase the accom- expected as one considers that for operated by Albert Marshall at aZ Cbrl8t,8n Men’8 League Intend
child of Thine and destroy the life and r2t£££g the £urc«° from ada” w«a fittingly assigned to De- mod.tlon to a thousand or more and all these year, her feet had never driest week audMaresultè'^tl* attheSalvation Army Bar-
of the disease which 1. afflicting her; Whom^l heauL tL^' puty Qrand Ma8ter Po“‘°“ who gave » la hoped that aaaiatance of the touched the floor. number 0f men have been Zl! ZZ °” Tb“r8day ey6ning. Capt.
make her pure and clean”—follow- •*« ^ heej«°WS to 8n eagerly atte“tlye audience a Chinamen of this country may be When asked to -what she attribut- arily thrown out of emoiovment and wh° has been in edmmand of
ed by other brief words. throngh^hvricai »? ' l* ^ aBd vlT,d plcture of our obtained. The visitor, left tor Tor- ed her recovery toe stated that toe **ziTl b“ been call8d to

Canon Plumptre, to his gown and era^«Z^ means speh as min- wonderful national heritage. Col. onto Wed. Mr. Mar Chan is agent did not think it wa* due to an opera- a lare» sTctirn another field, and the men are meet-
surplice, to,tewed the heXTand* £*^'T****'™ ^ ^ P8«»«« ^mshto Com- tion which she *de^t to ” 2,!^n 1^7 Mr MarZu ?„d hte Hls VOrk

auigf “ “• “'w' ir 3ft sx"; i-s-st __ z rr,r."May God complete the work of to whotolte ÎaÏSSSSfîb?^rkto Zal™' "TJL The °8hava CaMtog Company that she shouM get up from her bed at the tJe ^«re°Unta,n ^ h‘m"
healing done In you this day.” at Hte b b 8peaker 7“ lD better than h«a usual- have contracted with Mr. W. G. Snel- and walk. She further stated that be rebuilt lmmediateiv

Mr. Hickson mov%d q«<*ly from who lives anâmorea aad hae hisTe thuslasm W hte snteTdte ^"«T ^0T’ Toronto Road- and Reginald sometime ago “the Lord made me no insurance.
- , and ,„g to oodTt hiS be" thus,asm by hte splendid patriotic Black. Ontario Gartens, for their cause to trust hlm as I had always

Before the service to À» morning Vhe toast to the “Viritin, Breth- 32 27 by"tee&Company" 2d whteh'7nSëfî ““ „ "Da^ev,V' «“on, “the
Mr. Hickson told the preee a little ren," found eloquent and wittv ex- mitA T [5 8 . ^ Prayed for came, human fly" who was probably fatal-
about the wort he was attempting ponente to R. W. Bro. H. P. nltch^ growers Mr Snelgrove has ° Zn!UbVio6^ *£* H® T?*'* ** Iy ,njured by a fa» from a building

Rev. Father Vincent, C.P., Pitts
burgh, Pa., to at the Hotel Dieu, 
Kingston conducting the annual re
treat for the sisters. Sisters enter 
on retreat at Notre Dame on Satur
day, June 26th.

Eydt.
Mrs. Modeland is the Immediate 

past Worthy Matron of Belleville 
Chapter, No. 66, Order of the Eas
tern Star. She was Matron when the 
Chapter Fag instituted.

Mrs. J. W. Barlow, present Worthy 
Matron of Belleville Chapter, wa* 
also honored with a Grand Lodge ap
pointment.

A LAKE OF SODA.
Reports show that 180,000 pounds 

of six carloads of sugar have arrived 
this week for distribution through
out Kingston and that locality 

This la tjie largest shipment to ar
rive there for many weeks and sfaopld 
greatly relieve the shortage.

The only flaw in the shipments 
ceived, dealers declare, la that two- 
thirds of the sugar received is brown. 

Retailers say thé demand tor white

The preacher is 
Rev. Father McCbrmack, C.S.S.R. There is a lake in British East 

Africa, Lake Magado, that to famous 
for Its vast deposits of soda. Until 
within recent reart few people knew 

of the Country of Frontenac are paid of this lake, for it lies in the midst 
more money, it will only be a short 
time until many schools are without 
a teacher, is the general opinion of 
those who have studied the situa
tion carefully. ' ’ ’ '

♦» w
Unless the teachers to the schoolsTalk el the Tewl,.,.*: 

« -andefjheCountry of a barren and waterless waste; 
but the railway that was started 
some time ago by an English com
pany to transport the soda to the 
coast is now finished, thus opening 
a. way to this curious natural phen-

re-

Prominent Masons
Gathered at Trenton

Members of ttis Moira Encamp
ment, BellevHIe. wJH pay a fraternal 
visit to. Stirling» camp tonight. 
Twenty candidates will receive de
grees. I

creation is
granulated is at least ten times as toZ'rtoJZ^Zuth^ m2to7hte

gre8t 88 th8 d6®and tor yellow. report to the County Council, makes Ordinarily the lake looks as if it
br,l2 thl7 It K» 2:7l00k 18 U C,ear tbat « ™°ney is not were froren and covered 2th a 17

^ - "^«srSe nr
- zzrrx sss twsrrr

stances have given verbal promises through tor school «teachers have de- treme, and at midday almost 
of regular shipments. They refuse elded to follow a different profession 
to make any promise as to the size in which they can make a living 
of the coming allotments. wage.

omenon.

Tjie Belleville potice have received 
a message from IWtertwrough stat
ing that’ a fivè-pasfmger Ford tour
ing car had been stolen at Otonabee. 
It is a .1920 model with marker No. 
13947. The serial number te C254542

The whole servies '-«was, perhaps
the most petkelts-- en*-She most
impressive iheld for years In the city. 
All through the laying-on of hands 
the orgad played softly and the dim 
interior of the -old cathedral seemed 
far removed from the bustling heart 
of the city. It was something new 
and strange to seè the great aisle 
filled with wheel chairs, the tran
sept covered with stretchers, and 
behind the dhairs and beside the 
stretchers stood the relatives of the

ppjjUPHHUppp—
bearable. The soda burns one's feet, 
even through his shoes, and the 
sharp frosty spikes will pierce any 
except the thickest sole. After the 
rains there is a layer of water 

Of the greater part of the lake, which 
has turned a beautiful shade of pink. 
By moonlight the scene is weirdly 
beautiful.

The lake contains millions of tons 
of soda depoeits, and both surface 
and underground streams of eatur- 

He ated soda liquor continually feed it. 
Tbe present supply of soda is 
mous and as fast as it is removed a 
new surface formed from the mother 
liquid beneath, replaces it. 
have collected soda from the same 
spot year after year without making 
the slightest difference in the abun
dance of the supply. The company 
expects to remove at least 100,000 a 
year.

over

enor-

aver-

Healer Needs No :
or an increase of $30.

"

TRENTON

Mrs. Joe Berry who went to the 
hospital to Tordnto last Monday, ro

ars guests of

I

The mill will 
There was

Mr. Jack Blair has entered the 
service of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Proctor, of the Benedict-Proc
tor Manufacturing Co., is in town
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Young and 
family spent a couple of days the 
guests of Mrs. Young’s sister, Mrs. 
Garrett Nelson of Wooter. •

one stretcher case to 
then to the suffdWinsrtBe wheel 
chairs. Then to the children, end by 

\ one, were led up to the sanctuary, 
where he laid Me halite on them.
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^ietÏ: tî,elr itl“UlUS ln Par; • ‘U pie of this character attend such at- Mr. Wang was accompanied b, hla’dear sonny from hls brother W„-
from the central body, now make up a small falre 18 bard t0 “*• / wife, a young Chinese gin, who died'
library of Ontario historical material- that! V ftictl What Is It that has brought about l'in the United States during the tn-
grows increasingly valuable. The London and PDITflOC’ I *hto deplorabIe evidence of ill-breed-1 tiuenti epidemic.

numbers of its, proceedings and thus brought OPiNfONS ******* should be discussed. Is‘tor of the Wicklow apd Colborne 
together the earlier story of London in a way 11 lack ot propfet training in the Baptist churches, who went ?ver-
that Will be Of constant interest and value to 1 ' ’ "-------- > ■’ school too? it ought to be the îÿst seas with the 139 th (Northumber-
all who take pride in the city. OBSERVING THE SABBATH half-baked manhood loose in the land) Battalion as a sergeant, and

Itt is the nractice of the Ontario Hintnrlenl -*■ — world? If the former, would itxnot Who has since hlg discharge been
Snrtetw to meet In if W» ; , 11 was good to hear Bishop Fal- be poseIble t0 put conduct and mor- supplying work ln the Pittsburg, Pa.,
Society to meet in alternate years in Western ion Impressing the value ot the Ten als at the yery top of the public Baptist Association, has accepted an 
Ontario. It is soine years now since the society Commandments as the soundest of 86,1001 khriicutanr—and the hlgh>unanlmous call to the pastorale of 
met in London and if two years .hence the basis In settling the basis of recon- .8C,h001 t0°- It ought to be the first ( the Midway Baptist Church,
Western University had 'its main building strnctlon, and it was all the more p“Tpos® ®ducation to refine the 
«reoted “ w,uld b, in orders have the.Oatarlo ™ Ï
Historical Society meet at the University. Lon- m these days we are getting very badl An educated community is a 
don and Western University would have much far indeed from either observing or reepectful community, and youth’s

rouer prir,nrHi*™
recently have h^ht ?» ,nart.„,^d„n Ad- ~J~ « — » *" «SSS

religion to the toretroa, hi EnropewpoHeiee. ' „„oo Tà’JI'„h

end ota. cnnfllrf °f“ ° ^ marked the With somewhat alarming frequency the fear- attention is being paid to at least Herald
end of a conflict whiôh for more thah thirty ful evil of the lynch law is making its appear- some ot thee® *rand a“d divine
years had embittered relations between France ance- ln the Northern States of ?he Remihiie rules tor human guidance, 
and the Vatican. France's exile of the Jesuits e ^Republic the thlrd commandnient, tor ln
and other orders arrest and emulsion of the ^ ^ ’ h rged wlth an ofTence against stance: How many people today
Vatican’s PnVnx anH Ilf, v k Ï ' ~ a y°un& woman, were lynched almost within are observing the commandment to

^ K . property the shadow of the police station at Duluth last keep tbe Sabbath holy in its entir-
! 2*3? f**™ b!en f°rglven and a new of week, and the memory of siniilar happenings at f yI M The yery Sppday tbat bl8 

friendly relations has begun. ^ OhlnaT^nio onH T-i. V. f. ^ lordship advocated the observance.
* , Differences between Spain and Italy have hfta / e 1 shtngton itself of these laws so impressively, what

been nut on the .. . J, 7 has not Pet Passed. All of these outrages are did Observer run across with no et-Vhave t0 do anr worrying about how
VaücT’s^Tecis^LtH yin j ^ byK.the Probably connected more or less with the mi- tost of h,s own, but Just in the or- ,0 «pend Dominion Day. -

atican s decision that it win no longer object gration of colored folks from the South that be- dlnary cour8e of some to and from the mornln8 a‘ Riverside Park
to rulers and Others who call on it to pay simil- Kan during the war and that «= atm #,,11 church- Early in the morning one the Petea w,n olash wlth Belleville At the meeting of Eureka Lodge 1
ai visitg to the King of Italy.. The King of awlna no a , ,, , I man wag obgerved at work' in hla in tbe blBgest Central League game No. 283 A-F- & À.M. last might, the I
Spain, Who has long refused to go to the Vatican lh xf ^ U °f !he demand for labor in,garden, weeding and planting. Not * th® 8eason' the flxture upon which brethren joined at the "Fourth” de-
becanaa of thia -,1/ „,m ^ , ™Jr „ the Northern cities and particularly in certain far off was a man wheeling in sand the championship of the League pra- gree in expressing regret at the re-

’ n W make his call. The industries. Race usually enters into a lynching I —probably he was at work putting ctlcally depends. The Petes will have moval from the city and from hlg of- 
itanan king, who long has been compelled to jn the United States and it would annear tn1 down a cemc°‘ floor, that’s what to beat Freddy and company flee in the lodge, Rev. Bro. Dr. C. T.
hold the Catholics at a distance because of the have been the chief influence at ..1» looked like. Further along there *ble occaa,on or glve up a11 hope Scott, For the past two years Dr.
attitude of the Pope, is now able to give them “ b‘ , ° at Duluth, as it. were several lines of washing out, 01 the bonour8: for Belleville has Scott has been filling the office of
a larger voice in his Government and relv on * Chicag0 a?d ,n Washington last summer. ’so that the housekeeper must have ’^e ed®e on them hy winning the Chaplain and during the present
thevn »= • ° d 6ly °n OOOO ‘been doing the family washing on t,r8t game and a Peterboro victory that of district chaplain,
mem as against the Bolsheviki and the anar- While the Canadian Navy League is urging the Christian Sabbath, it is not at 18 necessary on Ju*y let to ensure to Dr. Scdtt was fittingly proposed 
chists who are trying to turn him out. the provision of training for naval officers in'8,1 strange nowadays to see work- 8 v w v |by blsv11Mo,ng tr,end-

In Austria, Hungary and Southern Germany Great Britain the Naval authorities are hn.v a* men solng home with blackëned tbe afternoon the famous Hill- N- Baker, principal of Albert Coi- 
^ Catholics^are working in co-operation with ! * 7 autb°ritles are de‘j hands and face, so that It is appar- crefrts ,eadera ot the Tor°nto West- ,ogc- Dr. Scotl and Dr: Baker grew

F’r.erw.n _ P atl0It wlt° , V’Sing schemes to induce officers to retire from I ent that labor does not always nause ern Clty Deague, winners of the Ont- np aa- boys together In the
lion nf T> K . 6 ormatlon of a federa-! the service. vOne stejp towards the reduction Of ion the Lora’s day, as ft used to do ario tUle two years ag0 and one ot town and they were initiated into

■V ° „Ube State3"t0 take tae Place Of the old the list has been to offer parents an opportunity!^ lsn.t necessary to say anything to tbe 8trongeat teams this year will Eureka lodge on.the same night. S 
■ - Austrian. Empire. I withdrawing tffeir cadet Rons with Q ^ draw attention to the hundreds of meet the Petea at Riverside Park Dr. Scott received a rousing cheer little Miss June,

Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, which had I order that thev mav train before It T^t ? pleasure-see¥ers on -Sunday, who f.ann°“ bal1 Sc0tt who couldn’t beat when he arose to respond. Hp. were in Oshawa yesterday,
nnmû vjimoDt ,, _ _ | oroer tiiat txiey may train before -it is too late gtart out pariv in tho rnm^ino the Petes in three tries last year m<>destly disclaimed being worthy
have been Prevailed II e ®cben coal f^eldS" |for another profession. Those who have reach- lng their backs on the house of God pltch,ng f°r Lindsay and Port Hope ot all the^Ind sentiment that had j 'Rev. sr'G. «Rorke of Tamworth 

, * . ® ,, P.Prevailed upon to let France and the jed the rank of lieutenant and Lieutenant Com- to have a day’s-outing, which would wU1 try to turn tbe trlck 011 this been expressed in regard to himself. I was a visitor in Belleville yesterday,
f Cath0lic kln« of 016 Belgians arbitrate their dif-;mander are also to receive special encourage- not be so bad If Jt was only once in 0CCaslOn wlth hls °“tfll the Hill- His association/ with Masons had]en route home from conference at

ferences instead of. relying on the council of the ment to retire and the senior rant. tnlja while, but the fact is that it is re- cre8t8' The fans w,n thus have the bÇen t0 him a great satisfaction and Whitby.
League Of Nations. !^n Special ^eSed ÏL lpeated Sunday a«er Sunday, so that an,qU® °pportunjty «eeing Peter- ^ °nly regret was.that he had not ----------

• Finally the pnne has shown o • * given special retired paÿ. the Lord’s day Is never holy day to f>°r° ln actloi againat two Ontario been a Jn0re Sequent amendant at Mrs. T. C. Lapp and Master Bob-
... in r\y thHi PPAb,hr liVely mter" The Briffsh Navy estimates for the current , them, but Simply a day of pleasure championship Winners in onp day. ‘ba meetings. He was going to a by. of Ottawa; are the guests of Miss _
est in the troubles of Ireland, and the-Londdn year provide for 136,000 officers and men and an -d mer^-making. Nor-need one ---------- wTne'lu" ^ 3t T°r°nt° WÊÊÊÊ
Government has taken the remarkable step of expenditure of 84 million pounds As this i« n say anything about the golfers who Tbe clalm cf Mrs Peter A- Bra- but Belleville would always have a

tr ? m,:1:eHcleir zt&pfLssrj** ». «M„.4 !Tr„.L e Ca Det 8 attitude in re- mates it would indicate that the Admiralty has the six days of the week nor oAhe death of her huaband, ’ who was deputy grand master was jpresent, ton, are home again after a trip to 
gard to the Irish. taken to heart the- call for national economy young men who away tolo^e drowned from the- steamship N. F. apd’ln rpspbn8e !,° [be toa8t' “Tbe Rdp,d8' Mlcb-| ■

more than some other Government departments. !ouiet p,ace and indulge m a game of ln,Uke Mlchlgan’ Aug' 5th’ aJoaosed bvR wWr ® re8ldes"
A report made by a,Gommi«Sit,n of \ —■ ^ hau. They are but emu.atlng 0the,sAd918andba8 b- ^ThefS’ rtÏ.nTD.DdG.2,a'4ltt^^^B

,, and clinicians for the German Go-vecnment in OS FABNHAM ROAD Sundav °ffla8twldow brought suit aglinst " the ^veinsuch chaste and
1919 contains some interesting conclusions on The level field* iramhQm church and ta atT^t nneTnn,!11» Steamship company on xthe grounds ^nstiage as only he can employ, a will spend several
wmperanc, which a,„ the shhject ol_.n ln,„- ^ „“d i". _______ . . ZiT'L ■ ST

chronic alcoholism and th. mental dlaortara ac- n, llttle m ,jat ^ «» *. -o ha™ . aïs,, oi N.t v5Tm S'-

uw ."to ^ h t F' «UiSïÆs rzsrrsr™
SihC°hm|a'r '“** ‘h °f, ?0rphllle “4 ™e raaaet path to FamhSn Tron; jI ri towîê l0,“’ “■ Mr' w“« h»" ”*" T/Stem'S Sâ

ance, for spine defenders of alcohol have claimed , “ 8ort °* looseness continues, tor Qod1 My paper' he 8a,d- the shu“
that prohibition has promoted the use of drugs, And 1 can see the candle gleam beyond the J.11' aot t.olerate tbfs 80rt 0f den,allcen°ts0per month’ ïnd’asAoon LVit -I All) T# RFST
a view which has no definite medical authority. dreaming spire, \ M wnTbe^a flarfûipunish* i8 PUbll8bed U s°es to'the first sub- 1 . m,S8 Dorothy Gerow is to be-con-

o o o o Putting its rosy fingers out from many a win- ment. P h' «criber, who reads it as quickly as The _neral ~~ ,.p _ gyatu atad upbn ber 8“ccess at the
It ia reported that the reason the Republican dow blind- ' v 'rhe pulpit has a great mission to p088,ble- He then returns it t(^ the c Twining was held at the home of tlons at TFa^Ls ‘clostag6”™^

ssssstrs ra- And 1 ,,nd - mMy *w FT-“- œ s:lion, reghrdtag: to large some »pn„t tp .eenre Striding along aeFhrnham path with **-«£, “ >-

the selection of Wood or Lowden. Gen. Wood . ness close behind; - to hear what t„ said and have the 000 the 3hun Pao 18 read by ™a™r was shown by the beautiful floral
professed innocence of the money, or its sources The prattling paths to Famham town j 'facta brought home to then!, so I thou8and8 more throughout China, tributes sent. The floral offerings:
which were being used to forward bis campaign; , Windln8 a-down .to Farnham town, j often wonder what the end ot it all JboM are not on record ag subscrib-, Gates ajar—Father, Mother, Bro-
but this seems to have aroused the skepticism! Echoing little laughters through the mazes êvèrcLme10«cien/8n„™6Wang’s paper, which win soon S1Ster8 *“ °Ur '?arUng boy> Crofton Aull,lary- w.M.S., met at
of even old campaigners. As for Governor of the mind. |sodbm L TZ raîT hewÏÏi ^ch fhe hait-centu^ mark! ,s the ^earta-M, and Mre. tw and
Lowden it was shown that he had contributed Strong from the comers Of the world we riJ ™ COntlnue to pursue oar el? a large8t da,ly pub,,8hed ,n Nora. Mr. and Mrs. DeCarlo. with a good attendant The VtaJ:
$379,000 Of expenditures on his behalf amount- the driving reel d® inclinations and refuse to follow 0 A?”!???". fe Star—Mr- and Mra- A. Young President, Mrs. C. Morden, presided,
ing to $416,000 Whicfl did not show an advertis- And wide-eved wveet th- ot tbe ways aet ,by tbe Dord Almighty? a . 8 coun ry and family. v K ’ meeting opening by staging hymn
ing account or other expenses of the usual kind , ye greet tbe stranger roads in It isn’t enough to obey the com- J8 Jf P the community, Anchor—Elsie, Minnie and Dolly. 239, followed by the Lord's prayer
e<a_ ■ .. P the usual kind. places overseas, | mandmenta covering our relations !ln ,act’ 8ncb a power that It Is the ( Wreaths—Joe Taylor, Me- in concert The 86th osalm was the
Mavn ™ was evidently caused when But the pretty path to Famham town is Soft h' 0ur fe,,ow ™e=. « we disregard =U8tPm; “to* ®years of ttewapapey Kinnoh, Q.V.P.S., Dean Sydney, Mr. Chapter read. The secretary and
Mayor Thompson of Chicago threatened to at- against the heel ith08e whlch condern and refer to °yk; to cb“ blm t0 a government and Mrs. Andrews and family, To- treasurer gave their reports After
tack Lowden’s campaign expenses ànd switehed And the nrettv n«th L A . - our duty to God.-«uelph Herald. P"9 i0“’ The v present editor, L. ronto,. Mr. and Mrs. W. Parry, Mr. the roll call,
the whole city delegation. dear^ me Famham town is very ______ , ' SltUTTl ^ ”° 'It' and Mr8‘A ^011- reading, "The Big Problem.” Miss

TV, .. A1 me’ I Am OF BMpriT l étions and has been^wlth the pa- Sheaths—Lilies, Mr. and Mrs. Lida Weeks, a visitor from Melville
The-path that trips to Famham town LACK OF RESPECT . J per over seventeen years. Rhodes and Clara, Welland, Ont., w.M.S. read “The First Experiences

ety, which has Dancing a-down to Famham town No one Wh„ 1, ,, ’ “ the 3.3 yeays 8,pc® be bpen®d bls ; and Mrs.. J. H. P. Young, ifaael | of a Missionary,” by Miss Clarke
this year, Is an To the mucin Of +v»n _ -® wbo bas lar any proper eyes to the light of day In Soo-Chow, Mills; roses, Mr. and Mrs. Bargman Lockie Hymn 467 was sune and

mur of the tree ^ ^ th® mUF" ackA^rZe"? m‘1 t0 T WaDg haS had a var,ed new"- and SOT- Mr- aod Mrs. Fred Cook Mrs. Geo. Fox read a lengthy report
mur of the tree. >ck ot re8pect Which so often pre- paper career, serving as editor of the and family, Laura, Lillian and of the meeting of Kingston Presbÿ-

C'h, sweet the wailing White sea-waves that seek Ia-18 b0th in pr,vate a=d public. j-M’.ng-ho News In 1909, and of the Charlie Naylor, Mr. and Mrs. Joe tertal at Madoc. The next meeting
the shores of home, > IfZT th?e 18 aaytb,ng 0t 8 Great Republlcan ln l9U-12- He E1I|0F Mr. and Mrs. Rowbotham, of Kingston PresbyterteMrill be held

And land the era Title rr,a Ac nf 1 pubUc character, particularly is this was late associate professor of liter- Jack and Leo DOnovan, Rev. A. L. next year at pteton After sineinaâ “to«S *anr "’""“ï ?,he m“o-u Aiti- :-r* *• »* -“i»"1 o' »»■ =~n. m„ L z,„g 4,t?,;

Yet T u Al c . T ° CanadaS nat,onal. 80°g be Peklng apd occupied the) same posl- Cecil, Mrs. H. Gorman and.daugh- Mrs. Stanley Werden . lnvl ed the
let 1 snail hear the Farnham path Wherever I played and you will notice In the tlon on the faculty of the Chinese ters, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson. auxiliary to her home for the next

may roam, case of probably fifty per cent, ot Government College. In addition to Sprays—Miss K. Trump, Mrs. meeting on July 16th. The meeting
Above the tumult Of the wave the teem in w tbos® afemb!ed at any gathering, ! hls newspaper actlvttlee, Mr. Wang Edwards and family, Doris-and Jack, closed with 23 psalm in.concert. The 

of the mart- * 8 f“ ‘“difference or actual vdlsrespect was for several years attached to the (to our darling -brother); Mr. and hostess then served lunch. We invite
The dear wee nAth tk * f ™08t marked' and you win Chinese Legation at Washington, Mrs. Edgar Elliott. Mr. and Mi’s. W. every lady In this vicinity

uear wee path to Famham town only need to attend the.next Decora-1 and as a result of hls impressions Smith. Mrs! Ormond and «. Palos, and join our auxiliary,
mgmg a-down to Famham town < tion Day at the Guelph or any Other | there, and in his travels in America, ! Mr. G. WaiMhaugh, Alex âtnTWalter, j f f Mft' Geo W Fox Secy

The gentlp path to Famham town that winrtf. cematery, t0 866 how this apparently, which have been extensive, he Is the : Helen. Margaret and Fred, Mrs., --------
about the heart! 1 , habitual Indifference to sacred things author of a book “The United States j Welch and family; CeciHa Docter, There b W poisonous Ingredient/

n \ ! predominates amongst a large sec- as Seen hy the Chinese.’’ Mrs. Cook nd Percy, Mrs. Frost and ! in Hôllowaÿ’s Cora Cure, and it ■■
Boyce-Bowden. tlon of those assembled. Why peo-j When he came to the United States, family, M and Mrs B. Taylor, to)be used without danger of injury

1 WKKJv» » •MAJOU.

, the DAn>Y ONTARIO Is published éverv afternoon
itt “Ltteltt^oTÙ* 0nUri°

fred, Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Smith, Percy and Harvey Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brower, 
Wright and Nettle, Kate and Lil., 
Mrs, T. Hailam and family, playmate 
Chaule Orrlll, Reta and Phyllto, 
Mary Gulliver, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rain- 
bird, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ivens, Isabel 
and Alice, Mrs. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Deck, Olive Adams, Miss North- 
cotte. *

Talkn
Mrs.(Dally Edltiee)

One year, delivered, ln the city ....
One year, by mall to rural offices ..

S tSk SVPZ'T” rv.»:;........ ${-$$
! Tear or 32.00 a year to the United States

PRIX TIN to The Ontario Job Printing Department 
M_Bp9clalfl»BU equipped to turn out artistic and

worSîC' MOdeni Pr688e8' neW type- c°“-

W. H. Morton,

A<6.10
<3.00I

Relatives at Belle! 
ly shocked to hear! 
death of Mr. F. A. 1 
cago. He was the. 
Mrs. W. R. Dennlsoi 
parents both being j 
ville. , His mother 
Miss Anna LinghamJ 
late Job Llngham. 
was about 50 years e 

Inent in commercial 
ago.

JOB

. --------V,
j wash- Ufe William BoranJ. O. Herlty, 

Editor-in-chief.
fii-'iî lngton county, Pa.

Every veil and wasteful /habit 
draws upon our strength and resour
ces without making any proper re
turn.

The funeral of the late William 
Doran took place this morning from 
hlsNtiome on Earl street

On the other hand, every. church of St. James the Minor at 
task faithfully borne, every responsl-1 Stirling, where Rev. Father Riley 
bility manfully borne in the path of celebrated requiem 
duty, steadies us, like well-bestowed ! were many in attendance at the ob- 
ballast. There are loads that help ‘ sequies and many floral tributes and 
as well as loads that hinder. These spiritual offerings expressed the 
we should cheerfully take up, and 
those resolutely cafet off. Friendship 
rings truest In adversity.

THURSDAY, July 1st, 1920.
I to the

There The first stamping 
ed by the late Finie] 
master of Carleton 1 
ago, was a little in] 
Carleton Place In rig 
the Inside of the ring 
mechanism for cha] 
Every letter stampe 
date to be written w 
crude device is still 
looms in the keeping

mass.
A series of events

re
grets of a large number of friends 
at the death of the deceased. The 
InternentTalk oi the Town —___ ___

and oi the Country Masonic Brethren Say
Farewell to Dr. Scoll

was made )n St. Jame’s 
Cemetery, Stirling, the bearers be
ing W. D. Buckley, Wm. Tracey, D. 

, Donâghne,- D. Cnlhane, J. Boyle and 
iR.iCahe:

Take

/|
There is a great programme of 

baseball for Peterboro fans on July 
1st and lovers, of the game will not

> .HWWf-I] V er.

Eureka Lodge PWd Tribute to De- 
parting Chaplain,—Deputy Grand 

Master Present.

Isaac R. Eaton, 
of this city passed 
tag at bis home on 
particulars.,will be 
morrow’s issue.

The possibilities J 
and reforestation an 
pine timber now bs| 
Ottawa Valley dlstrld 
busiest lumbermen 
states that much of 
Is second growth tiJ 
of it Is two feet in d 
tinned as to the timJ 
first cut, he said n 
seventy years ago. 1 
grown without an] 
planting and gives am 
be expected If order! 
Is carried out.

Miss Nora Haley motored to her 
honje in Halloway yesterday after
noon.

year 
The toast

Rev. Dr. E.<
ll Mr. and Mrs, D. V. Sinclair left to

day for a short outing- on the Mus- 
koka Lakes.same

l -
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Warren and

of Victoria Ave.,■
In police court this 

of alleged non-suppon 
until July 5th.

I
if

.1

When the sleamej 
aground in the harbor 
tag, one young tel 
greatly excited and f 
vessel would go downj 
the deck, carrying j 
When asked what he 
do with the blankets, 
no answer beyond the j 
hurry he had grabbed 
and made a bee line to|

Strawberries sold 
market at 30c per box. 
they brought 28c.

A. Tomblln. Chartes Street, for a few 
days.: X

where - Mrs.!..

T
Miss Sarah E. Ham of Albert St., 

left today for Winnipeg where she 
months at her 

home near that

Col. Pontbn 
beautiful

summer
In trying to turn rou 

road the Ford car in w 
Johnston, of the coun! 
Kingston, and two friJ 
tag a ride on Sunday a 
turned". The three ha 
frpm under the car, ye 
a few scratches in the 
wheel, the windshield j 
were damaged.

Edgar McCabe a boy of seventeen 
years, who escaped from Mlmico In
dustrial school was brought to the 
Belleville .Police S ta tlon. by Inspector 
Gordon of the Children’s Aid Society.

Miss Helen Hunt left Belleville to
day to join the "Dominion Chatau- 
qua” ahd will tour Canada for the 
period of ten weeks as Solo Violin- 

/ 1st with the Shakespeare "Concert of 
Toronto.

s

Syue.” &■ Harry Stevens and 
hoff, two young men, 
this morning on the ( 
Ises by Officer B. B. 
admitted the charge < 
police court before M 
son and were fined ) 
costs each or thirty < 
default. These men i 
in September, 1918 ot 
G. T. R. and received 
days then.

zi,u

:Mà

' ^ *

CR0FT0N W. M. S. I!
$

A lunge weighing 2’ 
a catch that would hi 
Walton ln bliss foreve: 
the effect it had on 
Cook, of the Arcade, 
is on hlg annual outing 
Mr. Cook caught the 
trolling Saturday nigh 
tag 48% Inches in lent 

The camp is at Bev 
Cook With Mr. Fred 
others went out trolling 
ening. Mr. Branton fl 
18-pound masklnonge 1 
Cook on the same trip 
must have thought ws 
hls line , He sncceedei 
the big fish half Into 
then It slipped back, 1 
It the second time. Th 
Mr. Cook say that if th 
°*ped the first time h 
sone in after It.

-The 27 pounder wa 
Oshawa Saturday night 
strong and 
exhibited In one of t 
Anderson's clothing 
St- North. If has a h

!
i

I

Mrs~ Clarke gave a

OOOO
The Oqtario Historcal Societ 

been meeting at Owen Sound 
organization that is doing valuable work in 
conserving the earlier record of this .province. 
Under the able leadership of Dr. George H. 
Locke, public librarian of Toronto, the society 
has closed an active year and the

k

that was presented at Owen Sound will prob
ably add another to the growing number of 
county historical societies that are affiliated 
with the provincial body.

The Ontario Historical Society has publish- 
ed_more than-a dozen volumes of papers and pro
ceedings, placing in permanent form records 
that would otherwise have been in danger of 
disappearing. The publications of the county

XUS;

Monday
:

to come• -

a 4
°n Monday aftemdon 

« tbat S-^Per W. D. Sh
t

'ei:

«
1

can
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v✓
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About People
Every reader of The Ontario 

is invited to contribute to this 
colomri and assist in making It 
bright and Interesting. If yon 
are going away on a visit or 
have guests at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario.
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--- Mr». (Col.) Ferguson, who has. where
been afflicted with painful abcess on! was partaken of by about fifty tm- 
her hand, 1» now better. j mediate friends of the bride aid

Albert Morton is able to be about groom, when a most enjoyable time 
after several weeks'.illness. I was spent by all present. i

George Young and Clare Zufelt The bride travelled in a navy 
are enjoying holidays! at home, -hav- blue taffeta with hat to match. They 
ing completed" their Lower School will«visit Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo 
examinations in Piéton Collegiate and other American cities on their 
last week. Owing to illness, Albert honeymoon. On their return they 
Morton was unable to write. will take up their réagencé in this

On Wednesday, June 16th, in St. city. The popularity of the bride 
Andrew’s Church, Wellington, Miss was evidenced by the many friends 
Roweaa Foster, a daughter of Mr. in the city by the numerous and 
and Mrs. Will poster/ Utility, be- cpstly gifts which she received, 
came the bride of Mr. Cory McFaul, among them being a generous check, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Me- the gift of her mother.
Paul, of Nlle’d Corners,-' the rector Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor left on the 
Rev. Mr. Lansbury, officiating. The International Ltd., G.T.R., amidst 
happy couple entrained for Toronto confetti and good cheer of the ofpde 
and Niagara, returning to their staff of the G.T.R., of which the 
home at Nile’s Corners on Saturday groom is a valued employee, 
evening, when they werp serenaded Best wishes are extended to Mr. 
by a charivari party. They will re- and Mrs. O’Connor for a happy 
side on the groom’s farm at Nile’s wedded life. - , • "
Corners. Friends extend heartiest 
congratulations.

Rev. D. V, Mounteer is expected 
home fron^ conference at Whitby 
this week.

=1■L
to brother Wil
li Taylor, Mr. 
pr. and Mrs. C. 
Barvey Morgan, 
Ï' Brower, Mrs. 
Kate and LU., 

Emily, playmate 
F and Phyllis, 
td Mrs. T. Rain- 
L. Ivens, Isabel 
p Mr. and Mrs. 
ns, Miss North-

' - -, ~ - ■ . - - ;
----- —------------------- mittee recomi

Talk of the Town
« 1 V a 1 se.

And of the Country

'■■■' v- | -

mencing 1st September. Mr. Hal- villa ii 
penny was granted an increase from'

her. One day the banker elaborate Incheona most Cornell. Wilkinson gets first on 
short’s error. Clapper gets first on 
catcher^ muff. W. Miles singled 
over left scoring Young and Wti-

scor-
it

Baker ap- th 
$200. Her ’ he

salary was increased from $1,400 to ___
$1,600. Miss Ross applied for anjMiss .. 
increase of salary to >1,600. Appti-1 ment to 
cation granted.

kinson. Armstrong doubled 
ing Clapper. J. Smith singled by 
second and Miles and Armstrong 
scored. ■ Green fans and Cornell re
peats.—6 runs.

;

=
Relatives at Belleville were great- who died at her mother’s home, 

ly shocked to hear of the sudden Charles street of that city, on May 
death of Mr. F. A. Dennison Of Chi- 28th, was a prisoner of war Jn Rus- 
cago. He was the son of Mr. and sia. According to the contents of 
Mrs. W. R. Dennison of Chicago, his the letter, Sapper Smith was captup- 
parents both being natives of Belle- ed by the Russian revolutionary par- 
ville, y His mother was formerly ty about fifteen months ago and had 
Miss Anna Lingham, daughter of the been kept a prisoner of war since 
late Job Lingham. Mr. Dennison that time. He was suffering great 
was about 60 years of age, and prom- hardship on account of lack of food 
inent in commercial circles in Chic- and clothing.

• AgO-IÈ

tei

!> 2nd Inning^____;
Preston W. Bryan Monday compte- ' 

ted a 633-mile canoe trip from Toro
nto to New York, began June'lst, 
and presented^ to Mayor Hylan, of 
New York, a letter of Introduction 
and greeting from the mayor of To
ronto.

Sulphide—O. Fillon flew to left. 
Cotton singled. Lee singled over 
third ; and Cotton- scores on wild 
throw. Maddegar hits past Lynch. 
Lee scores. Fogg doubles and scores 
Maddegar. Harold Smith takes the 
box. Green replacing | Clapper in 
centre field.,- Carter Vàlke. Fogg 
scores on pass. E. Filion flew to 
left. Carter scores. Woodruff fans. 
—6 runs.

Belleville—-Lynch flew to second.

Thp frequent rains have caused a 
luxuriant growth of green through
out the country, and weeds as well 
sis useful plants are standing sturdy 
and Strong. The cultivator and the 
hoe will soon be called into re
quisition, and the rust they have ac
cumulated in times of idleness will 
soon be erased.

Horan
late William 

i morning from 
-street to the 
the Minor at 
Father Riley 

There

Bryan paddled by way of 
Lake Ontario, Welland Canal,
Erie, Erie River, the New York State 
Barge Canal and the Hudson River. 
Bryan arrived at the. Boathouse, 
206th street and Hudson River, 
Sunday night at 8.26.

Sapper Smith is not aware of the 
death of his wife. In his letter £e 
enquires as to the condition of his 
wife and child. The letter was writ
ten from Irkutsk on April 20th. Sap
per Smith was evidently able to get

The early pea-crop gives promise 
on of an abundant yield, and hay and 

clover have been greatly benefited 
also by the rains. Warmer weather, 

when Capt. R. Kitchen, of 8yd- however, ' is much needed for’the 
the letter into the hands of an officer ney, C. B,, and late of the Canadian growth of corn and tomatoes, 
who was coming to Canada as it was Expeditionary Force, arrived on Though no correspondence has 
posted from Vancouver, B.C. board the Caronla at, her dock Hall- reached you from our little hamlet

Sapper Smith enlisted in Canada fax, N. S., on Saturday, to greet Miss for some time, yet Melville is Still on 
in 1916 with the 6th Company, Cana- A. Butler, of 14 Marley road, Lever- the map, and Hillcrest Summer
dian Engineers, went to Brockville, sholme, Manchester, England, who Resort, on the south shore of Con- North LakeBlde, have Installed 
and later to Ottawa, where he trans-Iliad come out to marry him, he foundjsecon Lake, is again flourishing. mllklng machines, 
ferred to the. Canadian Signaller*. I that during the voyage She had trans- Last week, Mr. Albro Sprague and Kiunear Bros, have found their 
He went to Russia with the Canadian \ ferred her affections to Captain T. three friends from Lockportr New *arm tractor a most useful piece of 
Expeditionary Force where he re- M/ellor, late of “The Guards,” and York, enjoyed a visit at this popular fam machinery this season, 
malned with that unit until it was said to be the son of Sir John Mellor, resort, returning home on Saturday 
withdrawn. He then transferred to Bart., of London, and that no induce- with a good catch of fish. Capt. and 
the British Railroad Mission, with ment was sufficiently strong to com- Mrs. Brooke and small daughter, 
which he was serving whën captured pel her to stick to her original lnten- Leslie, are here from Toronto for 
wfth the rest of the train by Bolshe- tion- Immigration officials inter- the summer. Col. Ferguson, the 
viki troops. vened, and after numerous conferen- proprietor, is erecting a commodious

ces, decided' that the only solution cottage to be occupied by Capt. 
was to order the deportation of Miss Brooke and family. Mr. R.
Butler. This did not suit Capt, Kit- Vanc® and W. H. Anderson, assisted 
chen, who thereupon paid the returni,n the completion of this cottage on 
passage of his former finance, and Saturday. Mr. Seddell, manager of 
the boat proceeded to New York, the Bank °f Montreal, Trenton, who 
where it Is understood Capt. Mellor i8pende the week-ends 
proposes to stage another attempt to 
wed the lady with the aid, he intima
ted, of the British Ambassador.

lass, 
nee at the ob- 
il tributes and 
reused the re-

The first stamping contrivance us- 
- ed by the late Finley McEwen, post-’ 

master of Carleton Place, fifty years 
ago, was a little instrument having 
Carleton Place in rigid letters round 
the inside of the rim. There was no 
mechanism for changing the dates. 
Every letter stamped required ’the 
date to be written with a pen. .This 
crude device Is still among flhe* heir
looms in the keeping of Major HOop-

Ui-R

Young gets first. Wilkinson gete 
first on hit to pitcher. Young scores'fiber of friends 

meceased. The 
■ in St. Jame’s 
the bearers be- 
|m. Tracey, D. 
p,’ J. Boyle and

on a pass. H. Smith singles to cen
tre scaring Wilkinson. W. Miles 
walks. Armstrong sacrifices. H. 

Smith flew to catcher—3 runs!

EVANS—SHANE :. ' ', - /
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday, June 23, at the Par
sonage, 13 Queen Street,,when Elis
abeth Shane and Harry Evans wire 
united in marriage. Rev. W. "Har
ris Wallace of Victoria Ave. Baptist 
Church officiating. The bride 
looked very charming in a cream 
serge suit and wihite chiffon hat. Af
ter the ceremony the young couple 
motored to Toronto and Brantford, 
and other western " points’, 
the honeymoon they will reside in 
Belleville. . .. ,

Mr. Leslie Walt and Mr. Zufelt,
new

" 3rd Innings
•S'V ' • ' • a y '

Sulphide—Roach out, pitcher to 
first. O. Filion flew to left, 
ton fans.—0 runs.

Bellevill

er. Cot-
Isaac R. Eaton, an aged resident 

of this city pasted away this mdra- 
ing at his home on Ann St. Further 
particulars will be given in to
morrow’s issue. “

pie Green singles and 
scores on' wild throw. Cornell out, 
second to first. Lynch out, pitcher 
to first. Young out, second to first 

After —1 run.

NTHE WILD ROSE.

Far from the city’s dust and din, 
Far from the busy, noisy street, 

Where wild June roses bloom again 
We sense a subtle tg^grance sweet

They fill the desert place wi.h cheer, 
They bloom again at His behest. 

And teach the ■ lesson, year by year, 
That lowly duties are the best.

—Helen B. Anderson.

The Ontario 
Ibate to this 
In making it 
Ing. If yon 
| a visit or 
r. home send 
Wculars to 
The Ontario.

i
/ -

The possibilities of conversation 
and reforestation are indicated’ by 
pine timber now being cut in the 
Ottawa Valley district. One of the 
busiest lumbermen in the valley 
states that much of the present cut 
is second growth timber, and some 
of it is two feet In diameter. Ques
tioned as to the time elapsed since 
first cut, he said it was sixty or 
seventy years ego. This timber lias 
grown without any assistance or 
planting and gives an idea what can 
be expected if orderly reforestation 
is carried out.

4th Innings

Sulphide—Lee flew to'right.vMad- 
dager walks. Fogg gets first, Med- 
dager being forced out. Carter hits 
to short, get first and scores Fogg. 
B. Filion fans.—1 run.

Belleville—Wilkinson singles, H- 
Smith singles, scoring Wilkinson. W. 
Miles gets base on a muff. Arm
strong 'flew to centre. Smith 
on throw-in. Miles

Sandy Lockington took a rap at 
the Peterboro Club for the large 
number of free spectators who perch
ed on the fence and the roof of the 
old brewery at Peterboro to watch 
a game, but Josh Craig can get even 

I with him now after noticing the large 
number of “deed-heads” who squatt
ed on the big Mil Just outside of the 
Port Hope ball park and saw the 
whole game for nothing, says the 
Lindsay Warder.

SPRACKETT—CHTONABD
A quiet wedding took place Wed

nesday June 23rd at the Baptty 
Parsonage, when Percjr Sprackett 
and Grace Chtonard, were united in 
marriage by Rev. W. Harris Wal
lace. After a short honeymoon the 
young couple will reside In Belle
ville. ^ mg™

(notored to her 
[esterday after- \ . .. . ...... |her^,‘igwill

arrive soon to occupy a cottage for 
the summer months. Mrs. Lightfoot 
and family, who are here 
Ottawa, are Joined at the 
ends by Mr. Lightfoot. Miss Owens 
of Plcton, is also enjoying a stay at 
thia resort. The Wednesday even
ing dances, with Cooper’s orchestra, 
Picton, furnishing music, are de
lightful social affairs and largely 
tended.

Wedding SellsSinclair left to- 
lg- on the Mus-

sedres 
scores on a 

pass. J. Smith flew to short. Green 
fans—3 runs.

from
\week- McCREARY—TUMMON — Married 

at the Presbyterian Manse, Ros- 
lin, Ont., by^the Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald, on Wednesday, June 23 
at 1.30 p.m., Mr. Harry McCre
ary, of the 7th 
Thurlow Township and Latte P. 
O. to Miss Margaret Lena Tum- 
mon, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
William Tummon, of Crookston.

Nathan Clapper and ,a woman nam
ed Clapper pleaded guilty to a charge 
brought by Children's Aid Inspector, 
T. D. Ruston, In police court today 
before Magistrate Masson and were

HICK—8HOREY
Rg Warren and 
^Victoria A happy function took place at 

ten o’clock yesterday morning at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dorland 
Shorey, of the second concession of 
Sidney, when their daughter, Eva 
Mae was united in marriage to Mr. 
Mumey Edward Hick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charte* W. Hick—of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. A. H. Foster/ of Hollo
way Street Methodist Church in the 
presence of a large number of 
guests. The bride looked charming 
in white georgette crepe, wearing 
veil of tulle and orange blossoms 
and carrying a shower bouquet of 
white roses.

5th InningsAve., The matter of a Carnegie library 
for Kingston is In abeyance until
October as the officers of the Car- given a year’s suspended sentence on 
negle Foundation are holidaying, but I payment of costs. The charge was- 
the issue will be taken up as soon as j laid under an amendment to the 

The milk building is!statutes to protect the well-being of 
under lease for a year only and the I the children. Col. E. D. O’Flynn re

presented the accused.

In police court this morning a case 
of alleged non-support Was laid over 
until July 5 th.

Sulphide—Woodruff fans. Roach 
fans. O. Filion out pitcher to first 
———0 runs.

lay.
concession ofat-jof Tamworth 

tille yesterday, 
^conference at

Belleville—Cornell gets first on 
third's error. Lynch hunts, scoring 
Cornell. Young singles to right. 
Lynch scores. Wilkinson gets first 
on first's error. Young caught at 
third. H. Smith triples to right and 
Wilkinson scores. H. Miles get* 
first.

Mr. and ^trs. Hartwell McVeen 
and Mrs. Roblin, of Bloomfield, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. H. Chase.

The Lockie cemetery near Consecon 
so long in a state of neglect, is being 
cleaned up and a new fence and gate 
are being built, 
is soliciting donations from interest
ed parties to cover the cost.

A team of horsee, belonging to 
Mr. Sherman Chase ran away on 
Monday forenoon, when left alone 
and untied as Mr. Chase was return
ing from Hyland Chqese Factory. 
They were, fortunately, stopped by 
W. H. Anderson and J. 
noticed them coming

* they return.When the steamer Toronto ran
aground in the harbor Monday morn
ing, one young fellow, who was library, by new arrangéments, can 
greatly excited and feared that the relnain where it is for a time at an 
vessel would go down, rushed out on additional rental, 
the deck, carrying two blankets.
When asked what he was going to( 
do with the blankets, he could give 'sum of money this yjsar., Of the half 
no answer beyond the fact that In his ' million dollar iesue of debentures, 
hurry he had grabbed the blankets s”*® which is approved (by the

Finance committee, $260,000 is for 
the Hunter street bridge and $240,- 

Strawberries sold today on the i°r th® Prince of Wales' Public 
market at 30c per box. By the crate scho°L This Is the bigeet block of 
they brought 28c. debentures ever offered the market I

by that city. The next largest Issued, 
according to City Treasurer "Adams, 
of Peterboro, was the $230,000 de
bentures with which the waterworks 
were purchased by the municipality 
eighteen years ago. The bridge ànd 
school debentures for a thirty year 
•term yield 6.29 per cent as compared 
with 6.20 per cent, borne by the" Ont
ario Government's ten year bonds< 
issued a few weeks ago to toe amount 
at three million dollars.

McCreary—tummonl Master Bob- 
Euests of Miss 
■eet, for a few At the request of W. C. Mlkel and 

E. J. Butler, counsel for the accused, 
Paul Emil Beaulieu, Adelard Morin 
Adrian Trembly and Eugene Mercer 
charged with theft of tan automobile 
from Mr, Burnham Mallory were re
manded to jail from .Police Court 
this morning to allow more time to 
prepare the defence. The case was 
enlarged u^itil July 6th.

Live hogs were shipped 
Belleville today by "Messrs R. Emp- 
son and Son at the rate of $18.60 per. 
cwt. Calves brought $12 to $16per 
cwt.

The groom was assisted by Mr. 
Clayton Tummon, brother of the 
bride, Armstrong, doubles and 

scores H. Smith and W. Miles. J_ 
Smith out at first. Green singles, 
scoring Armstrong. Cornell get* 
first, but Green out going home.—6

Peterboro city is spending a large Mrs. Eber Weeks while Miss Olive Hall of 
Belleville, cousin of the groom, was 
bridesmaid.piair, of Tren- 

after a trip to 
I where, Mrs. After- partaking of a wedding din

ner at the home of the bride’s moth
er, at early noon, the young couple 
motored to Roslin and were quietly 
married, thence leaving by motor for 
Toronto, Georgetown and Niagara 
Falls. - \

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a beautiful necklace, to the brides
maid a brooch, with cameo centre 
and pearls, and to the groomsman 
gold cuff-links.

The groom is one of Thurlow’s 
most prosperous and respected young 
farmers, being the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James MpCreary of that 
place, whi^e the bride,
Huntingdon township’s most popular 
and respected young ladies, where up 
to the present she has always resid
ed, and where a host of friends’ good 
wishes will follow her to her new 
home. She has always taken an ac
tive part in church work and Sunday- 
School work, "having tilled the posi
tion of organist and other offices in 
Sunday School and Epworth League 
and where she will be greatly missed 
as well as in the neighborhood.

The young couple start out under 
the most favorable circumstances.

After a short honeymoon spent 
visiting the bride’s brother in Tor-

She was assisted by 
Miss Alice I. Wilson as bridesmaid, 
who wore pale . green ninnon and 
carried red rosea.

i and made a bee line for the deck. runs. </*

6th

Sulphide—Cotton out, third to 
first. Lee gets first. Maddager^ 

fans. Lee stores on wild throw. 
Fogg ont, second to first.—1 run.

Belleville—Lynch out.
out at first . Wilkinson gets first 
H. Smith flew out to centre.—0 runs

* 7tta Innings -

Sulphide-1—Carter out, catcher to 
first. E. Filion walks. Woodruff 
line* to left and gets first. Roach 
siqgled. O. Filion hits to short, 
scoringi Woodruff. Cottton flew to 
second.—1 run.

Belleville—Miles singled. Arm-» 
strong out, second to first. J. 
Smith fans. Green fans.—0 runs.

L of Albert St., 
pg where she 
ponths at her 

near that

The groom was 
supported by Mr. Willipm Shorey, 
brother of the bride.Root, who 

up the side 
road in time to avert a catastrophe. 
No damage was done.

The home of Mr. and Mys. Thomas 
Alexander, 3rd Con. Hilller, was the 
scene of a merry party Friday even
ing when about thirty young people 
met to surprise Miss Maud Alex
ander, .the bride-eleet, with a copious 
kitchen shower. A pleasant evening 
was spènt in music and dancing. 
Miss Alexander recently returned 
home from Toronto where she 
occupied the position of steno
grapher.

Mrs. David Stott, Woodstock, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs.
Morton, •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Root

After the 
ceremony a buffet luncheon was 
served. The bride received 
gifts from her friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hick left by Canadian National 
train for Quebec on their honey
moon, the bride travelling in a suit 
of Copenhagen silk with hat to 
match. They will make their home 
in Belleville. ‘ '

fromie
In trying to turn round on the Bath 

road the Ford car in Which Mr. Alex. 
Johnston, of the county jail staff at 
Kingston, and two friends were tak
ing a ride on Sunday afternoon, over
turned".1 The three Jigd to crawl ont 
from under the car, yet received but. 
a few scratches in the accident. One 
wheel, the windshield and the top 
were damaged.

many
Young|r of seventeen 

pm Mimico In- 
kought to toe 
ie. by Inspector 
a’s Aid Society.

Quite a large number of appeals 
against the 1920 assessment are 
coming in the past few days. Indi
cations point that the Court of Re
vision will have a busy time of ""it for 
the next six days. The court did not 
sit last evening but will meet to
night again.

i Belleville to- 
inion Chatau- 
inada for the 
B Solo Violin- 
ire •Concert of

is one of

Rain Almost 
Marred GameHarry Stevens and Stephen Peter- 

hoff, two young men, were arrested 
this morning on the G. T. R. prem
ises by Officer B. B. Harris, They 
admitted the charge of vagrancy in 
police court before Magistrate Mas
son and were fined $25 and $6.60 
costs each or thirty daye in Jail ta 
default. These men were convicted 
in September, 1918 of theft from the 
G. T. R. and received terms 0$'S6 

^ days then.

Medland Bros., wholesale grocers, 
of Lindsay, have been defrauded out 
of $1,27.66,• being the list price for 
6 bags of granulated sugar at $21.- 
29 pel: bag. Six bags of the precious 
pulverized goods were stolen from a 
ear on the Grand Trunk siding Mon
day night, while 55 bags were left 
unmolested. It appears that Med
land Bros, unloaded a car of sugar 
Monday and at 6 o’clock sealed the 
door on the remaining 6 bags. Tues
day morning the discovery was made

The Belleville Y.M.C.A. is or
ganizing its second annual senior 
capoe trip through the Kawartha 
Lakes. The trip will extend from 
July 6 to July 16. About a dozen 
young Wh will go in the party.

r is to be-con- 
luccess at the 
ino examina- 
josing, having 
»rk In 14 lee- 
pier was her

Aurelia St, Mike’s Won Out in Big Score 
Match Over Sulphide
y >

An inauspicious downpour of rain 
marred the early part of the Trent 
Valley St. Mlchaeis-Sulphide game 
at the fair grounds yesterday after
noon and Inaugurated a series of runs 
hits and errors that looked as If bush 
league records were going to he 
smashed. ^The first Innings gave 
each team q|x rune, the next contri
buted five for Sulphide and three for 
St. Michael’s. The sudden cessa
tion of the rain and the drying np 
of the ball field again* gave the play
ers a ohance and the team steadied 
down.

The Sulphide crew are a good 
bunch of hitters. St. Mike’s also 
came up with a fine lot of hits and 
proved their superiority In fielding. 
Armstrong and Wilkinson, the new 
inflelders were very effective, The 
6mtth-Smtth battery did good work.

The rain-at the outset of the game 
made handling of the ball very diffi
cult, particularly In pitching. The 
heavy scoring in the opening was the 
natural result.

The play by in

. *.

_ , spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Manson 
Gould, Rose Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Sulphide—Lee struck by pitched 
ball, out off third. Maddager fans. 
Fogg singles to^ right. Garter fans 
—0 runs.

Belleville—Cornell safe error of 
third, but caught off first! Lynch 
flew to catcher. Young fanned. 0 
runs.

J
T> „ - , «JÜBPÎ French, of
Belleville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. French. ■

Mr. Charles Benway, of Hilller, 
has purchased a mew Chevrolet car.

A large number from this,locality 
motored to the Sandbanks on Sat
urday, among them being Mr.
Mrs. Stanley Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt Huycke and Miss Gowan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas of 
Burr’s, Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Zqfelt 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andersom. 
A large number from Hilller village 
also enjoyed the day at the Sand- 

Miss Andrea Proudfoot, daughter banks. • -
of a Chicago attorney, heard of the 
great need in the capital where she 
had spent most of her childhood and-

The Granj Trunk . Industrial 
League team play at Point Anne this
afternoon for the honors of the first

__ _ „ half of the league, both teams bejng
that some party had entered the car I tied. Mr. Angus Buchanan will um- 
and purloined 6 hags/ The sugar I pire, 
was apparently loaded to, an auto
mobile, or truck. The Lindsay pol
ice are working on the case.

MS.

A lunge weighing 2716 pounds is 
a catch that would have put Isaac 
Walton in bliss forever, and that is 
the effect it had on Mr. William 
Cook, of the Arcade, Oshawa, who 
is on his annual outing at Rice Lake. 
Mr. Cook caught the beauty when 
trolling Saturday night, it measur
ing 4816 Inches in length. *

The camp is at Bewdley and Mr. 
Cook *Ith Mr. Fred Branton and 
others went out trolling Saturday ev
ening. Mr. Branton first caught an 
18-pound maskinonge and then Mr. 
Cook on the same trip felt what he 
must have thought was bottom, on 
his line He succeeded in bringing 
the" big fish half into the boat and 
then it slipped back, but he landed 
it the second time. Those who know 
Mr. Cook say that if the fish had es
caped the first time he would have 
gone in after it.

The 27 pounder was brought to 
Oshawa Saturday night by Dr. Arm
strong and Monday morning was 
exhibited in one of the windows of 
Anderson’s clothing store. SimcoO 
8t. North. If has a head like a dog.

onto and friends of the groom in 
Georgeto 
Niagara, 
home of the

r.M.S., met at 
fsident, Mrs. 
iday June 17,
I. The Vice- 
den, presided, 
inging hymn 
Lord’s prayer 
isalm was the/ 
Beretary and 
sports. After 
arke gave a 
iblem.” Miss 
from Melville 
I Experiences 
ÏMiss Clarke - 
■ sung and 
engthy report 
ston Presbÿ- 
iext meeting 
will be held 

Lfter singing 
yas taken.

. invi ed the 
for the next 
The meeting 
, concert. The 
:h. We invite 
Ity to come

Fox, Secy.

is ingredientV 
re, and it can 
W of Injury. •

wn and a short motor trip to 
'Aey will return to the 

groom in Thurlow 
where a reception will be hejd and 
Where they will reside.

9th Innings
Sulphide—E. Filion flew to right. 

Woodruff fanned. Roach fanned.— 
0 runs.

The line up

endÀ fine old Rugieri violin oh which 
Johann Strauss, the waltz king play
ed in Vienna, when that city was the 

Rev. Edward Cragg, Calgary, aged gayest in Europe, was sold recently 
ninety-one years, is still active and to provide food for the population 
preaches once in a while. He was there. Vienna now is a city bf want 
pastor at Tweed in the nineties and and starvation. /
looked after Superannuation at De
ter boro, Brighton and Trenton. His 
wife was from Brighton and is 82 
years of age. In 1919 they celebrat
ed their diamond wedding, annlveâr- parted with the dainty Italian moddl. 
sary. In '1829, Mr., Cragg sang at The proceeds of the sale were turned 
funeral services in honor of King over to the Vieny relief committee. 
William IV, and walked in the cor- The Rugieri was brought to Aus

tria from Italy more- than a century 
ago and came into the possession of 

The largest building* permit which Frantz Wendlik, concert master in' 
has been issued in Peterboro In sev- the court of Prince Leichenstein in 
oral months was issued at the City Vienna. It was in the extravagant 
Hail Peterboro,this week to the Ca- and pleasure-loving period ’ following 
nadian Raybestos Company. This Napoléon’s regime, and Letchten- 
totalled $21,600 and included $12,- stein’s was the gayest court in Eur- 
000 repairs to the company's new- ope. The courtiers danced to the 
ly acquired property, $4,000 for a music of Johann Strauss’ new waltzes 
boiler house and $6,600 for a fac- and Strauss himself played with the

court orchestra at times, using the 
Rugieri violin.

x

A f ■
O'CONNOR—GAUTHIER

Sulphide, Roach, c f; O. Filion, I 
f; Cotton, r t; A. Lee, p.; Madda
ger, s s; Fogg, c; Carter/ 2nd b; E. 
Filion, 1st b; Woodruff, sd-tijj

_St. Mike’s—Cornell, 1 f; Lynch, s 
sf Young 1st b; Wilkinson, 3rd b; 
Clapper, c. f; W. Miles, r f; Arm
strong 2nd b; J. Smith, c; Green p; 
H. Smith, p, spare; J. Smith, spare.

Umpires— J. Fahey, Belleville, 
Balls and strike; G. Burgoyne, Sul
phide, bases.

Score by innings:
St. Mike’s 
Sulphide .

In St. Michael's church, June 21, 
1920, a very ,-pretty wedding was 

Mrs. F. Benway, Hilller, entertain- solemnized by Rev. Father Killeen, 
ed the members of the Ladies’ Aid tk® contracting parties being Mr. 
qn Thursday last, when about fifty John Joseph O’Connor ajad Miss 
were present. The meeting was con- Blanche Agnes Gauthier, . daughter 
ducted by the President, Mrs. E. of Mrs. Agnes Gauthier, 64 St. 
Woof, and at the close of the bust- Charles St. The bride looked charm- 
mess, a social time was enjoyed, the ing ,n a sown of white satin and 
hostess dispensing sandwiches, caké 
and strawberries. Among those at
tending from Melville were Mrs 
Freeman French and Miss OMrMrs!
J. Root, Mrs. Sherman Chase and 
Mrs. W. H. Anderson.

Mr. | Albert Davern came down 
from Toronto on Saturday and is 
holidaying with Mrs. Davern and 
Lancelot wt their summer home.

The baseball match at Hillcrest 
Wednesday evening between 
llngtori! and Trenton resulted in 

The violin eventually came into victory for the former, 
the possession of Wendlik's grand- Mr- aPd Mrs4 L. Wallbridge and 
son, a Vienna banker, also named Bma11 sop, Henry, with Miss M. Mc- 

Miss Proudfpot’a Lqan, motored to Alelvllle and Con
secon on Sunday. - j'

onation procession of Queen Victoria. crepe-ttercUeiter +rtfiimed with' lace 
of point-d’ esprit and wore a picture 
hat E™d carried a bouquet of white 
roses. She was given away bÿ~ her 
brother, Mr. Harold Gauthier. Miss 
Stacia Cavanaugh acted as brides
maid and was gowned in pink Volta 
and wore a black lace hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses.

The groom was ,assisted by Mr. 
Leo Callaghan.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a substantial'check, to the brides
maid a pearl sunburst and to the 
groomsman a pair of gold cuff links.

After thé ceremony the bridal 
party motored to the home of the 
bribe’s mother, St. Charles street,

t
nnings
Innings

follows:
1st 3 1 0 0 0—19 

1 0 0—14Ù 0 1Sulphide—Roach hit by first. O. 
Filion sacrificed. "Carter tripled to 
left scoring Roach. Lee got first 
by third. P. Maddegar gets first, 
scoring Cotton. Fogg fanned. Mad
degar hit with pitched ball. E. Fil
ion tripled, cleaning the three bases 
and scoring. 'Filion scores on 

Woodruff’s hit. Roach hit to pitch
er out.—6 runs.

Belleville—Cornell walks. Lynch 
bunted out. "^oung singled scoring

It Rnbe Pain Away.—There is no 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as .Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
The hand that rubs R in rubs the 
pain away and on this account there 
is no preparation that stands so high 
in Public esteem. There is no surer 
pain-killer procurable, as thousands 
can attest who have-used It success
fully ip treating many ailments.

tory building. Wel-
a

Applications for increase in sal
ary were received by the Napanee 
Board of Education, from Principal 
McLean, of the Collegiate Tor twenty- 
five per cent, increase. The com-

? - dst scWord was, n,
-that S-nper W. D. Smith, husband 

of the late Mrs. Gladys Pollitt Smith,
Frantz Wendlik. 
mother had brought her to Europe

.
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EMINENT NEW —'Y-t
bride who 
Host oppo 
from her husband and seeking 
home with some man she likes bet 
ter. It h*r parents cannot induce 
her to return to the injured hue- 
band they usually send him a pig to 
soothe

( J >happy seeks the i 
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Mr. W. S. Mwray Makes Re- 
port to Hydro Power

= mm t * *:.« - -U j That the visit ot James Moore 
«rail, Hickson, faith healer, was Inspired

.

WHO.18 HS. UUXSAY !
Chairman Super-Power Committee, 

ÜA. Engineering Council. .
Engineer who electrified the New 

York, New Haven end Hartford.
Poet Preeidcnt and Fellow Ameri- 

can Institute Electrical Engineers.
Author of several technical books 

and of important magasine 
articles. j -V

One of the heads of his profession/

feelings.
Our loca

Rangers and Tuxis Boys was held by a Toronto lady who had benefit- 
the last week of April. Every boy in ed from his ministrations, was made 
each group was supposed to com- known today
pete and the group having the high- Mra. Xawrence Bogert, niece of 
est average is decided the winners. the Rev h j .
The results for the three city groups ° St'
was John St. Trail Rangers, 292.'^rac^ ♦"*
This average i, higher than any vort a fe, ^

group in the provinces of Quebec, 22 the l 71 If 77*'British Columbia and Alberta and is'^ne Lr - 77 l
on,y a few points below thé highest 121 s,gh^e tïZ&XtLÏÏ 
in Nova Scotia. When we consider Mr. 7„ 77,7 rektored;
that this group has only been ^ Informed
lowing the C.S.E.T. program for *7/ 8o 3,” tmpreM"
few months, the results are n.ost'^rsjf nf 7h w T ,°1
gratifying. The four groups that ' ^!" Lt f , effeCt‘Veneaa ot her 
have higher averages than our boys, w® 7° d!?ree' She ha*
can look for our dust next season.' t responatble for Mr- Hickson* 
The average for Hamilton Bull.
Dogs was 448. This average would Given Power to Walk, 
indicate that they held their meet on

Yesterday afternoon during 
cial service conducted at St.

j|§|yif* ■+——— 
VNCÔMMON HONESTY.

'
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• a x.
*Something Rut is Not Often 

gw*.. !" Pound Nowadays.[ON
-

ice Con- F"1 coxIn these days of profiteering, price 
ratting and claims of an absence of 
business propriety oh the part of 
many of the selling public, a little 
story of àe other kind, may point a 
moral. '.!* - - 5: -S'S’”

Eighteen years ago a little, old 
and grey-haired Irish lady walked In
to the office of Mr. Sheriff Hall, at 
the .Courthouse in Peterboro, and 
said: “Mr. Hall, I’m Mrs. Michael 
Hennessey, of Druro." N

The Sheriff, who Is ever courteous, 
brought a chair and asked how he 
could be of service. "It’s Just this
way Mr. Hall,", said the old lady indicate that they held their meet on 

other reasons clearly eet| “I want that you will find the book the mountain.
which your father made his accounts Tim Y.M.C.A. Tuxis group had an
in the long ago, when he kept the ’ average of 294, Bridge St. Tuxis Cburch, Parkdale, while the 
store at the corner of George and b°ys, 290, both of these groups had 
Simcoe streets, beyant.” i'tiV a higher average than any group in 

_ The sheriff said: “That’js a matter Nova ^“tia or. British Columbia
necessary far acquiring the Tonmto'and' Qt forty-two to forty-five years ago. and are witbln a few points of Man!-

Surely there’s nothing In those books toba and Alberta. With three new 
that would Interest ytiu or me at this Kroups c0mln8 along for next year, 
date.” “Sure It’s meself as knows whlch w,u ““““ mor« competition 
that of which I’m spakln’. Fetch the aad hlgher averages, this will mean 
book.*» n " "

Going to the old vault, the sheriff !° Ne* Brunswlck and there won’t 
investigated. There he has kept the be any *«hoe8 ,n “00110 Bay” next 
books of his father’s business for ^ 66 a buncb of
many years. Why, he could harojjyj 
tell. His father, in the’ early- forties, 
opened business as 
chpht, afterwards engaged in the; 
manufacture of leather, wag appblnt-' 
ed to public office, reeigned and was «—t Dertod r„W, i on.
elected local representative to themJ___ ’ T..,_ 1?lh t?_2.6tb’
Upper Canada House of Assembly 
At the close of his term he 
pointed sheriff, his son being 
successor. '

•ted With That Between 
ashio^ton and Baltimore- w p: XCXx: ' B

km m ■
Cl , „ . ,Smart Singham 

Frocks

;«g
In the egiai» of on* ef ttti most eml- is 

aent consulting engineers in the United 
Btatee, Mr. W. 8. Murray of New York, 
Be Hydro-Electric Power Crunmiesinii is 
fully justified in u
acquisition from the Federal Government 
of the Toronto k Restera Bailway, the 
Niagara, 8t. Catharines k Toronto 
way, and the Toronto Suburban.

Mr. Murray came to Toronto some 
wedte ago at the levitation of the Com-

SOI1
a double-track elec trie road, running 

hourly trains at high speed. The Balti
more-Washington rails are serving 118,000 
perso* per track. The Hamilton-Toronto 
raÿ serve 305,000 persona per track.

It is true that there At a larger traffic 
north of Baltimore and south of Wash
ington, but against that, Mr. Merray seta 
another important fact; that only two 
trata are receiving at the Niagara

aw»™ »- **£•*»**£.
fared by the «Hydro^’’^kSI|É!».

I I estimates ot opitll cost phumed to servo is beimr thmttlod a?
mtd of probable revenue. In this pert of Udk of the work he hmi tiie co-operationdf Mr. SdSw
Owme«^^0f^inv1S *** 5® people affeeted 40 get the^frvice, MtJ
Connecticnt Company °^Hew ^ Murray behoves tlmt the expenditiu?

▼yic^oa of the Eastern and other lines mentioned is

;»JA3g K S -

SœSIsftASLHSa stssjÆû■ -, -,r,w«._wau

I : that the rojceed’wUh*the ^ Departmenl opened business as a general mer-i^B*8’; Employed B®?® and Sunday for me- exclaimed the Invalid.
I r development of ita fuU planwwmtiyW d. R. R. SwéBbWém’awMrttesf Ta! chant' afterwards engaged in the ' 90,1001 Çlasse8 that are n0‘ organized The brother-in-law said, "It was a
E *o «MMing né wen as eontigaS* £ aeeept 4% oW lArntTmanufacture of leather w». amw,71 int0 gr0ttp8 remember the dates of case of rheumatism of the Joints,

*° $aStrie h”8* ** payment.) ed to public office resigned and was1 the Belleville Boys’ Camp at Madoc, a™* tor three years my sister-in-law
TtTZfawneluding hie Report elected local representative to The ^ Peri°d’ Jul^ 12th to 25thj »ec- ha* not been able to walk. She was
and whfahltier vSK^pSmtfa» atTU* *°m®. jff8*11 to,the importanee UDe c . „ ^ 01111 Period, July U. 27th, third »U some time before the rheumatism !
comply *"* * ** ^g^mamton, and to the great ****** h,s term L 7 •Per,0d’ Auguat 9tb t0 21st. Cost for effected the muscles of her Jaw. but

Mr. Mraey^eommentB <dn the gnat velopment of Hydro- Mectric energy6 HW pointed sheriff hin « h ,WaS any tw°-week period, $6.00. Come doctor’s treatment had so far helped
g; TTZL* elnE 'h,8,and have an with ar«U her that she was able to talk.

Harbor Comitission^^properto’ ou» s and to herself the results to be bunch of boys, under competent family had come to the city from
ligh-speed^eM^swh?ÏÏMMàn ?f- eleetricitr- Mr" HaI1 fc'und the hook corre-1 leadership. The committee could use Palmerston, Ontorlo.
the wsy to the foot of YqngsfifewtThns STSk s^ndtng wUh the year indicated, a few more leaders. If yon would ' w
there may be a dmzp demarcation between PwnTk theX^Tf tieetricitTto 0 account 's bere- Mrs- Henkes- like to spend a week In this splendid W,D Ieveetigato Later

snd-toe ordinwy cm- mktim-s fa b^and maxnnnm in cfB-i »**’ but. «■18 balanced off all right work of helping ^the boys, commun!- To obtain any definite Information
shawm AsAdtitiBti . me v   t n my other’s own handwriting, cate with the secretary of the Ad- from any of the clerev assoclatnd

"*• _ . . •aUrn.m ifa SSmjBSJSSSL1*? bLT T<STd “he^MUd00^^ k YMC A C°mmUtee' A" Buchanan, with the mission is. an Impossibility:
appropriating money tor the investigation " ’ w T 7 U' *’ Look. Y.M.C.A. With the hundreds of patients on

Ik KÆSmS^SSéJSS Tie ahrn.JZ Stnun. o, J«liSk »«»» m AM. =«. G. E. B.
ter. It is not being considered. It M h Hf, added up tbe column, failing springs, Doherty, who is in charge of the.
being done.•* Between Washington and! A,:.* 08 J(it **s ,n old Pounds, I By every flower that blows and bird mlas,on’ said that he knew of no
Baston over 30100,000 tons of coal a year; j shilling and pence) and presently I that tings. case of Instantaneous healing, nor

SBKa,°" “i** ■« th, ,ong k. k..,d kad k.„m=d.

The B^ort ends with the following vig-l ° three shillings, but the ac- ago. • ’As soon as this Is over, we are
orous paragraph:— eount wag marked settled at the time going to follow up the cases very

“In Ontario you have ninety per' when his father went out of business. | A“ aspirations youthful dreamers carefully,” he said “but at present
mmuL TLrL»*V ffÆ Said the old lady, "Indade, ’tis as1 ka™ as you see we are all too rushed to
this ratio is raJ^d 90 per centaT? ' I>Ve had lt ta F°r 7*’*°.* Self’ the joy tbat 8er- make any investigations and I would
our power being developed by coal.: mlndJ00 lo“g to be mistaken, an’ Palth !?.th * fT ,i b not care to paY any attention to ru-
Therefore, every pound of coal you can now 111 tell you all the circumstan- altn without folly, honors void of mors I have heard’’
save through thé use of Hydro power ces." ütlngs, -We are ,0okinv. for |nat«ntAn

"w*«**»»•-“«it-,-, •**uu k~' »’ “»> «.I. a., „„ w u,;
space for the transportation of com-' store' me a®d my husband. And one • V 1 public,M said another clergyman,
modities essential to the maintenance day me husband brought in a load of —^Firelighter. Repetition ot Yesterday.

8T/n' 80ld > tor tWlnty popnd8’ CANADIAN boys ‘|N NATION ^ ^ ^
beKeve that it should L tiLed toA and took the moneY to y’re father RrmE ATHI Win W0re as large 88 «ver.The cripples,
position to exercise its judgment a* thinkin’ it would square the account. HI^BC ****** .. with dragging feet, felt their way

outlined as time and conditions per- But twas not so, entirely, for I had Complete results have Just been cautiously out Of the edifice, while 
V* I unbeknownst to him gotten a few complied an announced for the C.S. meny were Carried to their wheel

things, an’ there would be left, as E T- National Athletic Meets in chairs. As Mr. Hickson has ex-
Among the Batus of the Uganda Y°u say, a balance of three shillings, which boys from all parts of Canada plalned’ the healing is a gradual

Protectorate of Africa, if a girl is ‘Said my husband, T will preslnt- competed during the last week in pr°cess, and it is apparently 
not fortunate enough to be asked lr bring to you, Mr. Hall, that three Apr11- As these athletic meets were 8o0n t0 look for results. Yesterday
in marriage in her home town, she shillings.’ ‘Tut, tut’ said y’re father, 811 beld 16 the local communities one man> who occasionally attended
goea to another village and offers ‘what Is three shillings between old the reBnlta had to ()e sent in to a Pear8°n Hall for treatment of bis
herself to. some man there. A wo- friends and man and onetomerî central çommlttee by which the eyes- claimed that his sight had
man is an excellent agricultural la- Think no more of It. 'Tig settled, so awards were made. Over three been 80 much improved that he

The return of a year which leaps borer and a man is not likely to re- It is.’ ’ ; thousand boys competed in the five could see the sidewalk when he came
forward a day, bringing to them a fuse such a business asset. J “But, Mr. Hall,’ said my husband i0TentB which were held in two sec- ont- The Pearson Hall officials,
privilege monopolized by man three The Galls woman of the eastern I will pay mÿ honest debts.’ And tIons’ tor Tral> Rangers, boys 12 to however, will gay little, about the
years out of four, has no significance coast of Africa has the rare prlvi- y’re father said, right off, to plaze the 14 years of age and for Tuxis Boys, matter, one saying that the man
for women of many lands, since they lege among savage and half-civilized old man, ‘any time you have three from 15 to 17 Years- claimed his sight was Improved, but
enjoy that liberty all the time. people pt refusing to marry a man shillings to spare, Mr Hennessev The -Dominion- championship for was not certain, and another that

The women of no race possess who is undesirable to her. jyou may. It you care so to do brinedth® TraU goe8 to the “Bull- the story was “absurd.” '
more treedom in this matter than Princesses on the West coast of|lt llV And they parted good friends dog8-’’ of Charlton Methodist Church 
the Hopl Indians of Arizona. A Africa, whose children nAy become as always. D’ye know from that Hamilton, Ontario, while the Metho-
maiden does not woo the man of her future rulers, choose their own hus-'aay to the day mv husband di«d ,dist Tuxle Square from Hampton, A number of lnv.IMa frnm

ZTkJ’LS, 21Z3& ts&iisss^isrji â* t r sis "’"k’0" 1°no” “• 'st,jk %;»
"y * - zr.,™rc,.rts."po",0” s-vt0' art, - - æsjtssHer only preliminary proceeding state, and the poor fellow"1 hVto aâ^thTt « ^ Don,lnlon: Ist.^ulldT^,"Hamilton8 SSSSi ito d^^Thf' h

U to do her hair in two gigantic 'put away his other wives and be-f.h d three shillings to 448. 2nd, Pottawattamics, Winnipeg h^v ^rda7‘ Thfy had ™l8"
whorls, one over each ear. This is come her slave. P"e" An after me husband s death 374. 3rd Rothes pjoneers St 88d Mr" Hickson when he went to
her announcement that she Is going good man- a d«Jgent provider. I had John 344 St" B””18- and had tried again to see
a-conrting. These peculiar knots G1t<* “MiteBded” a Bottle to manage things as best I might, Il Ranger chamnlons in the nro Wm WheD he wa8 ,n °blc8go" 0ne
are Intended to represent the bios- i„ Tyrol a „irl may elDregg her Mver 8eemed t0 have three shillings vlnces: 1st Ontario Bulido™ Newfoundland men who was enffer- 

sqnash vine, symbol of prefer^e tor a m^n by pretentini th8.t 1 C°U,d 8par0' But 1>d ^ ! Hamilton, 448; Ït 2anitobT Poti inf «°» a“ «*** 01 ‘nber-

virgintty, but to those untutored in him with a bottle of spirits If ahe 1 Kotten n" Bnt now- pralBe *>«• mv | tawattamlcs, Winnipeg 374- 1st *olo8i8’ Illlmed,at«1y after receiving 
their meaning they resemble huge;,. afraid that her procedure has not"°P. 7.h° Tfv68. lnf “leh,gan- wrltea New Brunswick, Rothesay PiôneSs,’ £ £2L2 ionrnTT 8Urted 0" H 
door knobs set at a rather violent the endorsement of her parents she Ith8t TUs w,fe *8 'ral1’ and he a8*8 St. John, 344; 1st, Nova Scotia, I bome^ard Journey. H

““St may contrive to lower the precious \ “>me and Jly® wl‘h th8m ttnd st- Paul’s, Halifax, 811; 1st Alberta, ‘ Thank Offering Tiken UWhen some debutantes thus an- fluid down at night from her chamber help take car® of tbe chi.,der’an’ be Owls, Edmonton, 283; 1st, B.C., i ' B
nonnoe that they are “out on the window. * f> sinds fifty dollars for my expenses, Young Reliables, Nanaimo. 244; 1st It was announced at St. James’ fl
carpet. It Is said that as many as I m North Transylvania a young and 1 couldnot g0 6Vay apd live In Quebec, Live Wires, Maisonneuve, that Mr. Hickson Is not being paid 
six or eight of the eligible young1 peasant woman may give a particular land’ knowln"’ that three 198. for his services, as they are a “labor
men of the tribe literally take to the swain a tip that he is the “apple” Bhlll$pgB was unpaid. Here, take the Tuxis Boys champions In the of love.” Boxes, however, has been 
woods" of her eye by going with him In his mon0y’ g've ma araycett.” Dominion": 1st, Efcmpton, St. Jehu, placed at the door for a "thank ot-

cart at the time of the harvesting And the 8her-ff. moved beyond 384; 2nd, Qult-Yon-Ltke-Men, Echo faring” and as the Invalids passed 
of the oats to Help him carry in hie fmeasure, wrote the receipt, thanked Bay; 377; 3rd, Leaders, Quebec,» 308. out their Meads usually Inserted a

her to the door, Tutfs Boys champions in the pro- bill In the box. \ V
gravely shook hands, wished her a rinces: N.B., Hampton, St John -—■—
safe Journey and returning to hi, 384; Ontario. Q.Y.juiM., Echo Bay! Sarnia war veterans are soon to] 
desk dropped seventy-five cents into 377; Quebec, Leaders, Quebec, 308; receive their civic pratultY of $70 ‘

, ”V draWer‘ where 11 re‘ Alb6rta’ B1 Monts, Edmonton, 299; Per man. 
posed until, handed to the Children’s Manitoba, Comrades, Portage la Most of the shadows of this life 
AW Society, as being too sacred for Prairie, 297; N.S., St. John’s, Hall- are caused by standing in our own 
0116,1 ”868- tax, 236; B.C., Tuxis, Duncan. 227. sunshlne.-Eerson.

Seventy acres of wheat is In head 
on a farm near Brandon.
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Mark’s -m San Francisco 
against itself no 
ernor Cox is ti 
and McAdoo are 
the house of Wil 
battle between t| 
organization whi« 
Baltimore In 191 

|-> . sweet revenge In J 
two members of 
'Administration — 
Palmer and form* 
Treasury McAdoo 
a candidate who h 

* tied wjth the Fedi 
fa the last eight j 

A* . ^Mrefore not inhe 
resentment again! 
net as the othfij- r 
done.

It was within tie 
don Administration 
er Palmer or M« 
else who had been 

. sident’s official 
Wilson literally fc 
and his two oppoi 
*4çAdoo, suffered ’ 
ship and tnexperiq 

: A coalition of Pi 
; ,:f" forces early In the 

, have defeated (fox 
released his défafl 
for such a coalttioi 
Cos managers k*b#
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One most look cool and be cool these summer days, and one 

of these crisp Gingham Frocks will be found cool and comfortable. 
In style they are quite up to the -minute, and are suitable for af
ternoon wear Many are trimmed with pique or organdy collars 
and cuffs. Priced *6.50 to *22.50.

(.con
gregation were waiting for the ap- 

a higher average than any group In p°arance of Mr. Hickson, a lady was
carried in by her - brother and 
Mend. Her lower limbs were stiff 
and she was unable to take a step. 
She was placed in a front seat.

An eye-witness assures The Tele-
„ ,, _____ gram that when the faith heajer laid

they will have to get some new bloid 1,8 hands upon her, she straightened 
*” XT““" "—“ up and in à moment stood Upon her

jfeet. Then, slightly leaning upon 
her brother-in-law’s arm, she walked

U I'
i BSv-
i! The finding which has 

Hshed, is a complete 
position take* by «he 
respect to the 
tion. Mr.

; p

Newest Silk 
Gloves

U

Wy-I
I

out.

Women who choose their Gloves here are never tempted to 
go without gloves in warm weather. We have a variety of both 
long and shotf Silk Gloves In white and colors at *1.00 and up.

rv i
‘ - „c ;
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I tI mr Georgette 
Blouses

$1

The

fl*

AU the very newest styles are Included In this showing of 
Georgette Blouses. Made In pleasing colors and In styles becom
ing to every figure. Prices from *6.00 up. I,-ef

tion of
the'

Tweed Sport 
Skirts

rf-« ment Is
Here he motes 
Hanna a*6 other ties

eoensd, admitting ___ „
vice in the na^ml duty of radial electric

B. B.

and
nay

i are unhappy.1
AMNhmaem „ ____

Hons between Toronto and Hamilton ft 
»nde-« two-track raSfaag line, three- 
Variera of a mile from the centres of

Expect to

But Just as the da 
z of Lowden, Wood 1 

one thought only « 
perpetuating the X* 
Democrats here coj 

V -.Harding and say -j 
the two they ca 
choice. Indeed, tl 
carried Ohio three j 

, and is fully expel
•porters to carry Oj 
is buoying up the 
of victory next fall 
Harding In Ohio H j 
was the reiterated

, . ,Yo“ WÜ1 like these Woolen Tweed Skirts, especially If you 
Indulge in sports. They follow the slender silhouette, yet are 
plenty wide enough for walking or for wear when one plays a 
game of tennis or golf. The prices are unusually moderate. Some

» en the lake shore, with an 
ti service; and a slow-time, ordi- 
iway electric line, which runs from 

■ *Bt to Smmyside. This “lay
out” is to serve an intermediate pepula-
610*000 26’®0d' 8nd * *otal population of

I Mr. Murray then cites the ease of 
Washington and Baltimore, forty miles 
apart The two cities, with a total popu
lation of 1,000,000, are connected by the 
four-track line of the Pennsylvania Sys
tem, and the double-track of the Balti
more k Ohio. On these steam roads trains 
are fast and frequeÿ. In addition there

nary
Port

I are

Half Price Silk 
Suits Wmi

;

k «. ?&n ‘Karansr ssé te -æ «
black, navy or grey. These Suits, which were priced $42.60 to 
$62.50, are-marked to clear at Half Price or *21.25 to *26.25.

It’s Leap Year Every 
Year to Girls of Many 

African Tribes

~ Cox men here and 
minds of the dele; 

' ared Cox with the 
ment which the 1 
cure to use about : 
Was the son-in-law 
defeated McAdoo.

The McAdoo fora 
their feet In the i| 
superior strategy. | 
manager for Cox, h 
of such astute polit 
Murphy, of New Y« 

- of New Jersey, and 
of Illinois. Those 
«es won a victory - 
popple. There’s "i

too

JI

Summer Hosiery
Whether you waflt the new Clocked or Lace Ij1 

Hosiery or a plain good quality of Silk, you 
find lt here to black, white and colors.

> p,a,n Lisle In*quhHtfés ûb to *1.00 psdr.
Silk Hose at *1.10 to *8.50 pair.

Holeproof Silk Hose at *8.00 pair.

• i Sox for children are shown In white or col
ors with plain or striped tops. Prices 45c to
*1.00 pair. I

can

Many From Outside Points.

K

They shouted for 
- league of Nations c
• tIons, bnt they nomti 
doesn't convey the t

■fao the old line Di
• [Wilson man would

!..

Painty Nainsook i

!
Not

Sheer Nainsooks, Madapolam and Bridal Cloths are shown 
In those qualities so muebh liked for making summer underthings. 
Some are fine enough to be worthy of the very daintiest embroi
dery; 36 to 45 inches wide. Prices <Oc to *1.25 yard.

• mtmmmaiimmmm

: Governor Cox is 
The President has , 
high admiration foi 
ernor and has pr&ia 
Governor Cox as 
There is absolutely 
the President will 1

soms of a!f
f

Superior Values
In Summer Weight 

UnderweaT

campaign by wittei 
•" that be deemed ad* 

not help Cox in the 
stamp of Wilson’s a; 

" Will he somewhat o 
Proval of the regu 
Organizations. Bnt t 
less Woodrow Wlls® 
Progressive and com 

• the electorate, tin 
wwm up to 
cllnation ol the we 
Publican anyway an 
good deal of WUso 
«puntry, let alone ra< 
toaadldate. |

of
^«ueneing the Cox 

Assistant Secretary

.Selects Her Own Victim

Perhaps the first thing you will notice about this underwear 
is the very .neat way It fits the figure—no wrinkles, no bagging 
or binding- It is heavy enough to resist hard wear yet light 
enough to be comfortable even in the warmest weather. Union 
suits, vests or drawers- are all réâsonably priced.

the caller, sawAfter this aggressive young lady j crop, 
has selected her victim and his mo- Among the Eskimos of the east 
ther has agreed that he shall be sac-1 coast 6f Greenland a man captures 
r If Iced, she nservee in the house of the girl be wants, but from that 
her future mother-in-law for thirty time on the usual order of things 
days grinding meal, very much after Is reversed. He has to exercise the 
the fashion that Jaceb of old served greatest vigilance to prevent her 
fourteen years for Rachel. The from eloping wjth any other man 
poor youth in the meantime does not whom she may prefer, as this seems 
ait idly by, but weaves her wedding to be her privilege.

Cox.
ils- ■. jt-wESr; " •

-

SINCLAIR’S
F?

C
I Harriston’s tax rate trill be 46 

to the Northern New Hebrides, a j mills.
’I «can do all things through Christ 

which strengtheneths me.—Phil. 4 ; 1
i
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